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ABSTRACT

Work has been continued on fuel stability, using gas-drive cokers and o'her test equipment to investigate the
effects of dissolved metals, fuel additives, fuel-system materials, and test conditions on thermal stability ratings. In
high-quality fuels, dissolved lead, zinc, ironi, and copper in amounts as low as 25-100 parts per billion have been
found to degrade the fuel quality seriously. New test devices f'or measuring fuel stability have been evaluated
critically, and new techniques have been developed, The effects uf flexible-tank hiner materials on JP-7 fuel thermal
stability are being studied in long-term simulated storage tests. Apparatus for measuring fuel lubricity has been set
up, improved, and operated to show how fuel composition can affect control valve sticking behavior. A new fuel
corros.on test has been developed and applied in drafting a recommended specification for fuel corrosion inhibitors.
Gas-chromatographic techniques for the analysis of fuels and synthetic lubricants have been developed and
improved, and luminescence and phosphorescence spectioscopy have been studied and adapted for this purpose.
Short-term studies have been made of coagulant additives, fuel dyes. analytical methods for fuel system icing
inhibitor, lead-corroding behavior of fuel corrosion inhibitors, and new methods for measuring fuel demulsification
properties. Turbine engine instrumentation and control concepts have been developed to the stage of experimental
hardware and are being integrated into a complete contro. system for a J-85 engine. Operation of an existing
info'mation retrieval system has been continued and expanded.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

1. GENERAL

This report describes the results obtained in the second year of a three-year program of research and develop-
ment on aerospace fuels and related areas. This work is being performed by Southwest Research Institute personnel
in Air Force facilities 3t Wright-Patterson AFB, supplemented in certain areas of the program by technical guidance,
consultation, and design and experimental work by staff members located at SwRl's main facilities in San Antonio,
Texas.

Long-term investigations included in this program are described in detail here and in other Technical Reports.
Descriptions of short-term studies are also included when the results are of general interest or are pertinent to other
aspects of the program.

The program is divided into five general areas:

* Fuel research and development
* Optical techniques for chemical analysis
* Turbine engine control instrumentation
* Fire and explosion detection
0 Information retrieval.

The work on fuel research and development continues as the major activity. Work on fire and explosion
detection was terminated during the past year.

2. FUEL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

a. Fuel Stability

The stability of advanced and current hydrocarbon fuels has been investigated at normal and elevated
temperatures. Work on development, improvement, and evaluation of test devices and techniques has been con-
tinued, and these devices and techniques have been applied in problem-sohling and in long-term investigations.

Modified fuel cokers with gas drive had become well standardized during the first year of this program,
and only minor efforts have been made toward furthkr improvements. These cokers have been used in a detailed
investigation of the effecs of dissolved iron, copper, lead, and zinc on the thermal stability of JP-7 fuel.
It was found that the amounts required to degrade thermal stability are lower than expected; the addition
of as little as 15 ppb copper, 25 ppb iron, 100 ppb zinc, or 125 ppb of lead can degrade JP-7 fuel
significantly. The true threshold concentrations may be even lower, since some of the added metal is
usually lost in handling, transferring, sampling, and analyzing the fuel samples, This work on dissolved
metals also pointed out the need for better definition of deposit rating color codes when the deposits do
not conform to the existing standards.

Two relatively new thermal stability test devices, the Alcor JFTOT and the Erdco Precision Coker, have
been studied in connection with cooperative evaluation programs Data have been reported to the coordinating
group for detailed analysis and are presented here as a basis for liscussion and comparison of the two de.ices.
Extensive operating experience with the JFTOT has provided a further basis for critical evaluation and minor
modifications of the equipment. Detailed data have been accumujated on JFTOT temperature profies, and pre-
liminary studies have been made of a step-test procedure in which power input requirements give some indication of
deposit fo-mation. In the usual JFTGT procedure, majoi problems stiff exist in rating and interpreting the deposits
formed on JFTOT tubes. Some oi these problems may be resolved by the use ot normvisual rating systems.

I'I



1-uel coker, tit seve.IJ types; have been used in shoit-term inestigatioas of tic tlernal stability of

ullerintxed luels, the eflects of fuel additives, and the effects of various fuel-system materials. A long-term investiga-
tion of) tuel-elastoiner compatibility is in progress, aimed primarily at elastomers used as liners for flexible fuel-
storage tanks. Large differences have been found among the elastomers used or proposed as liners.

b. Fuel Lubricity

Fuel lubricity has been investigated in relation to fuel control-vaive sticking, using a lubricity simulator
previously designed and constructed for the Air Force. Much of the effort during the past year has been devoted to
identifying and solving, the various problems encountered in mechanical operation, component redesign and replace
niert, instrumentation, and test technique. Work has progressed sufficiently to demonstrate that the simulator can

discriminale betlwe.en a, pure hydrocarbon and the same hydrocarbon with 50 mg/liter of oleic acid. It is now
probable that a valid fiel rating technique can be developed using a reference fuel and determining relative rather
than absolute values.

c. Fuel Corrosion Inhibitors

A inoditied rusting test has been developed in order to improve the precision of results when testing the
presentik qualified or proposed fuel corrosion inhibitors. This rusting test, along with changes in other tests, has
been intorporateu in recommendations for revision of the present specification, MIL-l-25017B. This work has
Hidicated the need tbr a storage stability test for corrosion inhibitors.

d. Fuel and Lubricant Analyst- and Testing

Work has been continued in the development and improvement of gas-chromatographic techniques for
identification and analysis of synthetic lubricants and lubricant components. New liquid phases have opened up
"several possibilities; in analysis that were not available before, and these are being explored. Existing techniques have
been standafdied for accumulation of a "fingerprint" file that has already proven very useful in identifying
tnk,,nosUrn lubricants and mixtures and in following the progressive changes in lubricant composition during service or
engine tests. Gas chromatography has also been applied in the development of an analytical technique for fuel vapor
content in fuel-tank atmospheres, and numerous analyses have beea run in support of an Air Force program relating
to fire hiaiards.

Methods for determining the content of fuel system icing inhibitors have been compared. No great
dithtcences in precision were found. Coagulating agents for the removal of particulate matter from fuel have been
,tudked biietlv. Lead corrosion tests on commonly used fuel corrosion inhibitors have indicated that lead reaction
products can be formed and could be a factor contributing to certain fuel pump freezeup problems. The need for a
.ecnral study of nonferrous metal corrosion by "'corr ,sion inhibitors" is clearly indicated. Water separometer tests
haýlm 1 been studied briefly in relation to sample-can contaminants and cleaning. A new approach to fuel demulsibility
t,:sng ha\ been examined briefly, with somewhat encouraging results.

3. OPTICAL TECHNIQUES FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Studies ol tluotrecence and phosphorescence spectra of synthetic lubricants and additives have been supple-
IentetLd by NMR and opticAl absorption spectrometry. Use of these techniques makes it possible to identify or

"tingerprint" lubricant ftoiulations and in many cases to detect batch.to-batch variations of the same lubricant
tit nul.tion. Work is being continued to explore the range of applicability of these techniques in specific analytical
ploblein anod to obtain a better detinition ofoptimumn combinations of techniques.

4. TURBINE ENGINE INSTRUMENTATION ANU CONTROL

Woisk ihming the past ,ear has been directed toward development of a sophisticated, flexible facility for work
ill tile alea tf engine ds ilaniics..\ nmultichannel data acquisition and external control system is being implemented,
'o thai . ,I.- test engine cam be interfaced with an IBM-1800 process control computer. The engine instrumenta-

pl an)[, h,11 l1 b)Ceen dllM•t u) In detail, and a uitnIber of probes already built.



5. INFORMATION RETRIEVAL

Storage and retrieval of material, primarily technical reports, have been continued. The system has been
expanded so as to assimilate the documents relating to fire protection, which had previously been kept separate tron)

those on fuels and lubricants. New acquisition rate has been about 30 documents per month.

3



SECTION II

FUEL STABILITY

1. GENERAL

The solution of problems in the thermal-oxidative and storage stability of jet fuels has continued to receive
major emphasis. Efforts have been directed primarily toward refining the present methods and developing new

methods for evaluating fuel stability. Such methods have then been used to determine not only the suitability of
fuels, but also the suitability of materials for use in fue! systems.

The fir3 ý. year of contractual effort in this area was aimed mainly at the development, evaluation, and
improvement of methods for determining thermal stability.* During the second year, this work has been continued,
but emphasis has been shifted to using these test methods on a broader scale to evaluate the effects of materials on
fuel thermal stability. Work has progressed in a long-range study of the effects of dissolved metals on thermal
stability. Many short-term problems have been investigated, including the effects of proposed fuel antioxidants, fuel
dyes, coating materials, and storage system materials on fuel thermal stability. As in the past, the scope of such
evaluations has been somewhat restricted by excessive requirements for fuel sample and testing time when using
standard test methods. New test equipment and procedures currently in use have relieved this problem to some
extent and should improve matters still more in the future. Such new methods may also lead to better test precision
and thus alleviate a problem that has hampered all work on fuel thermal stability.

2. GAS-DRIVE FUEL COKER STUDIES

a. Test Equipment and Procedures

All gas-drive coker tests were run on four semiautomatic fuel cokers equipped with modified test
sections conforming to current requirements of the Coordinating Research Council (CRC). Two of the cokers we-'
equipped with standard CRC flanged-pipe reservoirs. The other two coke=s were equipped with stainless steel oxygezn
bottles as fuel reservoirs. These were used for the work reported in this section but were later replaced with
flanged-pipe r,_'servoirs. In subsequent discussion, the flanged.pipe reservoirs are termed "standard" and the oxygen
bottles are termed **nonstandard' reservoirs.

Fl',w diagrams of the cokers are presented in Figures 1 and 2. The "CRC flow configuration" with
standard reservoir (Figure I) conforms to the CRC requirements for gas-drive cokers.( l)t The "SwRI flow configura-
tion" with nonstandard reservoir (Figure 2) represents the modified version described previously.(2) In the work
reported here. two cokers have been operated in each configuration.

The primary ditference between the two flow configurations, apart from the difference in fuel reservoir,
is the absence of an in-line filter ahead of the test section in the SwRI configuration. This leads to a difference in test
procedure: The usual order, fuel prefiltration followed by aeration, is reversed in the SwRI configuration. This is
necessary to ensure that filtration is the last step before the actual test is started.

All tests were run for 5 hours with a fuel flow rate of 2.5 ± 0.1 !b/hr. Coker warmutp procedures were
standardized so that the preheater and filter normally reach their respective test temperatures 15 to 20 minutes after
startup. In the tests reported here, almost all warmup times fell between 13 and 23 minutes, with a few as long as
30 minutes.

"*Since the hhgh-temperature degradation of jet fuels in service i, primarily an oxidative process, the stability of fuels at elevated tem-
peratures is wi.nctime% called "oxidation stability." We have retained the older term, "thermal stability," which is understood to
mean the rei'tance ot a fuel to degradation at elevated temperatures, normally with some oxygen present.
tSupcrsiript numbers in parentheses refer to the List of References at the end of this report.
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FIGURE 2. GAS-DRIVE COKER, SwRI CONFIGURATION

Preheater tubes were rated after test in both unwiped and wiped conditions, using the standard
Tuberator. The breakpoint of a given fuel is defined as the lowest pieheater fuel-out temperature giving either an
unwiped preheater tube rating of Code 3 or darker, or a filter pressure drop of' 2.0 in. H~g or mnore.*

The basic operating procedures, starting with ASTM D 1660,. are further defined for the CRC gas-drive
crrkers in Reference ( I). Additional modifications are given in Reference (2) and are understood to apply here unless
ollerwise indicated.

F-or all of the work reported here, nitrogen was used as the lrine gas. A drive p~essure of' 250 psi was
used In all eXCept a few tests in which fuel boiling necessitated an increase to 280 psi.

Ithe criterion otr 2 (1 in. lig~ %k as .rdrtpt several yea~rs agot It r tie gas-drive curker in %, trr. perlotr rrtd try S%%R 1. ( tr~rert Iv. r:he stan,'dardJ
urrker krlierisn uisuallyI kited in spe,:fikatuionrr r' 3 (1 in. lig A. walredtrwn to Ithe ttstw rarte in On: gars-drrve otker' %%roldd give 1 25 in. lig.
but the oltder rilterion ofi 2.0 in. Ig tras been rctiuned.



P~reheater tuht-\ were porlis~hed with Al metal polish in accordance with ASI M D 1060-.6) unless mdli-
cýmted ilmcrw i~e A few tests were wru with a substitute polish, which was under consideration by the ASTM at that

littl and subsequenitly was adopted is standard.

h Test Fuels

Six test fuuls were used in comparing various equipment and procedure modifications. These are identi-
tied here by type and specification rumber.

l-,ie A JP-7 MIL-F-38119
Fuel B3 JP-8 MIL-T-83 133
Fuel U JP-7 MIL-F-382 19
Fuel D JP-o MIL-J-25656B
Fuel F iP-5 MIL-T-5624C
Fuel F JP-4 MIL-T-5('24G

c Tes;t Results and Discussion

(1) Comparison of Configurations and Procedures

Comparative tests were rut1 using thiý two equipment configurations (CRC and SwRI, Figures I
Ind 2) and the respective procedures associated with these configurations. The results of these tests are sumnmarj-ed

in Table 1. The breakpoints obtained by the two methods usually
I ABLE. 1. FUEL BREAKPOINTS coincidea. The comparison was sometimes obscured by the rather
WITH TWO CONFIG URATIONS peor repeatability of results obtained with bolh configuarations. For

OF GAS-1)RIVE COKER Fuels A and B, the breakpoints with the CRC configuration were
25-50"F higher than with the SwRl configurationý this is hardly a
significant difference in view of the occasional out-of line results.

Heater breakpoint. 'F. Several mechanical and operating problems arose during these series
Fu lel fo r COdce ' of tests, arid interpretations were further comiplicated because of'

CRC SwRI tube deposits that were abnormal in terms of location., shape, or
- color.

jP-7, Fuel A 701) o-/5
J P- SI tiueI B 475 4-25 450* 'there was no significant difference in results
IP1'- , 1.uel (C o.I7) (150 obtained with the two configurations.' this is eviderce that system
JP-o. Fuel 1) S50 ;575t 550-575+ c:!eanliness was comparable in the two configurations. In subsequent

PS. Fel E. 4001l 4001 work, we have consideretý the two configurations to be equivalent in
J t-4, Fueol 1: 450 450 rating level. Later in the program, the two cokers originally set up in

old nd (lbcdej~~lkl 42 '1the SwRI configuration were equipped with standard CRC fuel
Il biniitncdzi~isi 2 reservoirs bit, still operated in the SwRl flow configuration. It

LI tlic tilnnsgi-nil i, %% ell i, tube deleiit. appears that this combination will provide optimum insurance
aganist contamninnat ion of test fuel.

(2) Evaluaiaron of Metal Pn/!~n for Preheater Tube

I lie V I nietA! polish - long used to prepare preheater tubes for both standard and gas-drive coker
'i no%%s inaivmlable A ne tal poslis kno,rwn as "Silvo" was under conside ration by thle ASIM as a replacement at

'le lttle it thle %%rk ieir-tiirt lcr1re. Iitis polish has since been adopted, and its use is specified for the standard coker
III \s I %1 I) 1 ooirtV

I~o i lie put pises (it'(the present program - thle two polishes were cotnared in gas-drive coker tests,
l1`1-1'j0111 titus rsrcuetelnuinCid t'0 three test fuLels, using~ preheaiter tubes polished with A-I polish. Then the break-
1` 11tts %%LsL ketdIcrrijiricd toir the saethr-e fuels, rising Silvo-polishied tubes. New tutbes %ere installed in tht: coke.-s at
!11,' Iri lI the \ I scueNs dud arizmi at thle start of the Silvo series. For both polishes, thle tube cleaning and pohishing
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procedure was that specified for the sta,,dard coker :wt the time TABLE 2. EFFECT OF IWATER
(ASTM D 1660-69) and for the gas-drive coker.(I) As noted sub- TUBE POLISH ON GAS-DRIVE
sequently, this procedure is not suitable for use with the Silvo polish. FUEL COKER BREAKPOINTS

The breakpoints listed in Table 2 indicate that the
change in metal polishing compound did not change the thermal sta- Heater breakpoint, 'F
bility ratings for these fuels. The series was, in fact, an over-rigorous Fuel for Code 3
teqt of the new polish, since the incorrect rinsing procedures undoubt- A-I polish Silvo polish
edly left significant amounts of the polishing compound on the tube
surface. JP-7, Fuel A 675 675

JP-7, Fuel C 650 650
When using the original A-I polish, the polished tubes

are rinsed with pentane or hexane. This same procedure was applied to JP-5, Fuel E 400* 375*
the Silvo polish in this series of tests, as we were not aware at that time •
of ASTM work indicating that a rinse in toluene/acetone/isopropanol *Filter plugging as weli as tube deposits.
trisolvent is necessary to remove the residues l.ft by the Silvo polish.
Hence, the Silvo-polished preheater tubes in these tests must be regarded as highly contaminated. It was noted that
the Silvo-polished tube surfaces before test were a nearer match to a No. I or 2 color code standard than to the
No. 0 which supposedly represents a freshly polished tube. Even with the older stzidard A-I polish, a real match to
the No. 0 standard Iould hardly ever be achieved, but the Silvo-polished tubes in this series were definiteiy duller
than the A-1 polished tubes.

Subsequently, the use of Silvo polish was studied using the ASTM-recommended procedure(3),
which includes a rinse with trisolvent after polishing. Silvo-polished surfaces still had a duller finish than A-I
polished surfaces. This difference was most pronounced when polisl,ýng new preheater tubes. The Silvo is not as
efficient cs the A-1 in removing the original oxide discoloration, and it requires more work to arrive at a reasonably
bright finish. With some new tubes that are heavily discolored, polishing with Silvo is very laborious and time-
consuming.

Although this problem with the polish is not critical, it would be desirable to find a better
substitute. Some effort along this line is being continued.

3. EFFECT OF DISSOLVED METALS ON FUEL STABILITY

a. Background

Earlier studies(2'4) had demonstrated that JP-7 fuel thermal stability is affected very adversely by
contact with certain metals and e!astomers during storage, and that the fuel quality deterioration is associated with
increases in content of dissolved copper, iron, zinc, or lead. The present work has been aimed at a clear det'nition of
the role of these four metals in degrading the thermal stability of JP-7 fuel, with a view toward using tmetal analyses
for control tests during storage and material compatibility studies.

As in the previous studies, the effects of metals on fuel stability were measured by thermal stability tests
using the gas-drive coker. All metal analyses were performed at Monsanto Research Corporation under the direction
of Dr. W.G. Scribner. The methods for trace amounts of copper, iron, and zinc have been summarized by Lander( 5 ).
the method for iron has been discussed in more detail by Scribner. et al.(t(), and the method for lead has been
presented in a recent report by Scribner and Borchers.i 7 ) For the present work, minor changes were made in the test
methods listed in these references in order to adapt the procedures to tile special problems involved. 1 In our
discussion of the results of lead determinations, we have quoted from private coninunica! ions with Dr. Scribner.
without giving specific acknowledgment in all instances. We wish to acknowledge here the close cooperation and
valuable comments of Dr. Scribner in this work.
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b. Fuel Blending and Metal Analyses

The metals used in this program were in the form of commercial naphthenates.

[arly work in this program, reported previously( 2), was confined to determininlg the effects of dissolved
lead and zinc on the thermal stability of .IP-7 fuel. Test results on two samples, unavailable for reporting at that
time, are included here. The IP-7 base fuel for this earlier work was designated 10.12-T.

The base fuel for the more recent part of the program was a JP-7, heie designated Fuel A. Analysis for
fuel system icing inhibitor (FSII) indicated a trace, less than 0.02% by volume, which may well reflect the
peculiarities of the test method rather than any actual FSII in the fuel. Analyses for metal content of the fuel
showed less than 5 parts per billion for each of the four metals involved. During the program, the fuel was stored in
two aboveground, 1000-gallon, unlined steel tanks, vented to the atmosphere. The fuels are designated A-8 and A-9
to differentiate the two storage tank lots.

In the earlier work, the 10-12-T fuel was blended with lead and zinc naphthenates to prepare ;,on-
centrates containing 250 and 2000 ppm of metal, respectively; these were kept in cold storage in one-gall~on amber
glass bottles. No precipitate or other evidence of insolubility was observed. Final test blends, generahiy 14 gallons,

were prepared in stainless steel containers by adding the concentrate to 10-12-T fuel. Samples of concentrates and
test blends were submitted to Monsanto for metal content determination.

In the more recent part of the program, similar concentrates of iron, lead, zinc, and copper naphthenate
were blended with Fuel A-8, each concentrate containing 1000 ppm of a single metal. These concentrates were
blended in one-gallon clear glass bottles and stored in the dark at ambient temperature. Cold storage had been ruled
cbut previously because of a solubility problem with the iron naphthenate. Even at ambient temperature, the iron
concentrate was quite unstable, and precipitate could be observed within abuit two weeks after blending. Frequent
preparation of tresh concentrate was requiied.

test blends were prepared from these concentrates in the same manner as in the earlier work, here using
JP-7 Fuel A-8 or A-9).

As reported previously(1 ), test blends in the 10-12-T series containing lead in the parts-per-billion
concentration range lost much of this lead at some stage in the sample handling. It %,.is suggested by Dr. Scribner of
Monsanto that the most likely cause of the lead loss was adsorption on the interior sitrfaces of the glass sample
bottles. In order to eliminate the possibility of such loss, a new sampling technique was adopted for lead samples:
lach sample bottl, is precleaned with hot nitric acid, distilled water, and reagent-grade acetone- a fuel sample of the
proper st/e is poured into the bottle and weighed: this sample is then analyzed, using nitric acid for quantitative

ain.ster of tile lead from the sample bottle.

In the Coruent series of tests and in the b0-12-T tests reported here, this sampling technique was applied
to 'Ill mettl ni.iphtlienate solutions, both tes' Nends and concentrates, to prevent any recui renc! of similar problems

o ith the other metals. -The only change in technique that was necessary was the use of hot hydrochloric acid instead
ot nitri a,:id to prt'pare bottles for iron-containing fuel blends.

\Metal contents of tile original naphthenates and of tile concentrates, as determined by Monsanto, ar:
Ilisted iII lable 3 Il'e metal contens found for the naphthenates were close to the nominal contents. Also, tihe mnetal
,ortent.. totund lot the concentrates .-,'e close to the nominal (added) values. Agreement was '-articularlv good for
the iroin and copper concentrates in the new series, based on one analysis ,f each. The irqi cinctntrates were found
10 he qutle U nsthlae iii storage, and additional concentrates ha'v'e been prepared and sit.;,tles submit ted for analysis
to, mak -,i-' thit the calculated amounts of irrn are r'ally being transfeired via tile concentratcs to tile test blends
NII 'iI0, tie i ei loss problems haie been encountered vW ith any of tile concentrut,,s.

InT ,ontlraNt. -ceiouN problemns still emist with metal loss from !he final test blends containing less than
I p11'11' tn1t1Il 110 t lillts trolnt ,in.ll\ N (I ot suc.h blends tie s!-;own inn Table 4. I: is, apparent tilat tie recovery of lead



TABLE 3. METAL CONTENTS OF NAPHTHENATES
AND FUEL CONCENTRATES

Nominal
Naphthenate concentration, % metal found Average

% metal 
9s metal

lO-12-T eries

Z-1 (zinc) 8.0 8.34* 8.39t 8.43t 8.39
L-l (lead) 24.0 24.2** 24.2*" 14.2

JP- 7, Fuel A series

Z-2 (zinc) 8.0 7.99"* 7.99*0 8.02** 8.00
L-2 Oead) 24.0 23.97** 24.09** 24.03
C-2 (copper) 8.0 8.13t' 8.1ltt 8.0611 8.10
1-2 (iron) 6.0 5.84 t t 5.82 t 5.83

Metal-fuel Nominal Average
concentrate concentration, • ppm metal found ppm metal

ppm metal

1O-;2-T series

S-I (zinc) 2000 2090:** 2090** 2090
S-Il (lead) 250 247247

JP- 7, Fuel A series

S-lIl (iron) W000 1005 10001t 1002
S-IV (copper) 1000 1005 1004t 1t 1004
S-V (iron) 1000 ttt -
S.VI (ead) 1000 t4t
S.wV (zinc) 1000 ttt -

*Organic material was destroyed with sulfuric-nitric acid. Metal was titrated at pH 10 with
(ethyle.-dintirilo) tetra-acetate (EDTA) using Eriochrome Black T as indicator.
tTwo-pihae titration with EDTA using Zincon as indicator and 1: 1: 1 isopropyl alcohol-benzene-water.
tSample was dissolved in toluene and the metal ion was extracted with aqueous acid and subsequently
titrated at pH 10 with EDTA."*Sample was dissolved in toluene and the metal ion was extracted with aqueous acid and subsequently
titrated at pH 5 with EDTA using Xylenol Orange indicator.
ttSample was dissolved in toluene and the metal ion was extracted into aqueous acid and subsequently
titrated at pH 5.5 with EDTA using PAN indicator.
tMetal ion was titrated with EDTA at pH 3 using salicylic acid indicator after destruction of organic
matter with sulfuric-nitric acids.
***Two-phase titration with EDTA in the presence of 1: 1: 1 isopropyl alcohol-water-fuel; Xylenol Orange

indicator at pH 5.
tttEDTA titration at pH 4.0 with l-(2-pyridylazo)-2-naphthol indicator after destruction of organic
Mattai with sulfuric-nitric acid.

ttAnalytical results unavailable in time for inclusion in report

is still very poor, despite the improved sampling technique. In the 10-12-T series, for blend M-18, less 'han 10%, of
the 50 ppb added lead was found in the analysis. In view of such problems, several test blends were checked for
metal content at the start and end of the fuel coker test series on the particular blend. Such pairs of metal-content
results are designated A and B in Table 4. rhe "A" samples are taken within I day after preparing the blend; the "B'"
samples are taken at the end of the coker test series, generally 4-7 days later.

The results for the iron blends indicate fairly good agreement between the amounts added and feund,
with recoveries mostly in the 80-95,( range. For two blends, the A-B results indicate slight losses of iron during the
period of running the coker test series, but the results on the whole are considered satisfactory for present purposes.
Thee comments apply to iron contents in the 100-500 ppb rangeý no data were available for lower concentrations at
the time of reporting.

The results for copper blends indicate fairly good agreement between ainoUntt added and f,.und at the
higher concentrations, and excellent ag:eement at the lower concentrations of 100 ppb and less. Also, the A-B values
indicate no significant losses of copper from the blends during the period o! itinning fhe coker test series.
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TABLE 4. METAL CONTENTS OF FUEL-NAPHTHENATE TEST BLENDS

Sample Metal added Amount added, Amount found,
no. or sought ppb ppb

1O-12-T series

l10-2-T Fe 0 5
10- 12-T Cu, Zn 0 <5
10- 1 2-T Pb 0 8

M- 16A Pb 375 323
M-16B* Pb 375 156

M-18 Pb 50 9

M-19 Zn 100 t

JP- 7, Fuel A-8 series

JP-7, Fuel A-8 Fe, Cu, Pb, Zn 0 <5

M-20 Fe 500 453
M-22A Fe 500 484
M-22B* Fe 500 424

M-21 Fe 200 174
M-23A Fe 200 183
M-23B Fe 200 160

M-24 Fe 100 t
M.25 Fe 100 133

M-41A Fe 25 t
M-41 B* Fe 25 t

M-42A Fe 5 t
M-42B* Fe 5 t

M-32 Cu 500 451

M-26 Cu 200 146
M.27 Cu 200 t

M.29 Cu 100 98

M.28 Cu 50 58t
M-31 Cu 50 57

M.30 Cu 25 32
M.37A Cu 25 29
M.37B* Cu 25 31

M.39 Cu 15 17
M-40A Cu 15 22
M40B* Cu 15 t
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TABI .E 4. METAL CONTENTS OF FUEL-NAPHTHENATE TEST BLENDS (Cont'd)

Sample Metal added Amount added, Amount found.
no. or sought jppb [ppb

JP- 7, Fuel A -8 series (cont'd)

M-33 Cu 5 8
M-34 Cu 5 7
M-36 Cu 5 6
M-38A Cu 5 9
M-38B* Cu 5 10

M-35 Cu 0 5

M-54 Zn 200 t

M-48A Zn 100 t
M-48B* Zn 100 +
M-51A Zn 100 t
M-51 B* Zn 100 t

M-49A Zn 75 t
M-49B* Zn 7 t

M-47 Zn 50 t

M-44 Zn 25 t

M-43 Zn 5 +

M-53A Pb 500 431
M-53B* Pb 500 253

M-52A Pb 200 181
M-52B* Pb 200 99

I M-50A Pb 100 37
M-50B* 100 6

Pn 5.) 14

M-45 Pb 25 <

JP- 7. Fuel A- 9 series

M-h6A Zn 100
NI-56B* Zn IO00

M-57A PI 11 j
M-57B* 43P

M. 5, IN Ph 3100 _'4
ki-55B* Pt-, 300

"*I ctired ianmplc% \ and It rrprecwnt amplNcs drav.n (A\) at sanc ime al f'ist &•Akc test arid I1t1 0 lter last
vekcr 1:c respiccIvly
i.Results un.-Vailabl¢ .1 mic¢ of rmporting.

, I ab,,ratory na lymiv retult% indi'altc thi Nleni: wa% powibl conritarinated.
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At the time of reporting, no zinc-content data were available for the current series of !100 and 200 ppb
blends. As reported previously( 2,, zinc blends in the 500-6000 ppb range had shown zinc cont'nts (by analysis)
substantially lower than the amounts added, but these data were obtained before improving the sampling technique.

The results for the lead blends (Table 4) are genlerally similar to those reported previously.(2) Initial
samples taken within one day after blending show considerable loss of lead, particularly at added concer rations of
100 ppb and less. Further loss occurs while the coker test series is being run, as demonstrated by the drop in metal
content in the A-B pairs. During such a testing period, the fuel is stored in the stainless steel blending container. In
the earlier 10-1 2-T series, lead loss in the sample bottles was undoubtedly a major factor. For the more recent work,
however, it must 1'e concluded that lead is lost either by adsorption on the stainless steel container walls or by actual
precipitation that cannot be detected visually.

In any case, the !cad losses were often reflected in the coker results on a given fuel blend. Interpretation
of such coker data is difficult, since the fuel thermal stability often appears to improve as the testing progresses and
the lead concentration decreases.

The metal conter'ts reported in the following discussion of thermal stability are the nominal amounts
added, but the uncertainties in actual metal contents must be kept in mind when interpreting the thermal stability
test results, particularly those on lead-containing blends.

c. Gas-Drive Coker Results on Metal Naphthenate Blends

Breakpoints for the test fuel blends are listed in Table 5. The "base fuel" samples shown in this table are
samples taken from 55-gallon lined drums used for fuel transfer frmrn the storage tanks to the blending operation.
The "control fuel" samples are those t-ken from th. stainless steel blending containers vithout any added metal.
Some of the tests were run with the SwRI coker configuration (Figure 2) with nonstandard fuel reservoirs; the later
tests were run in the same configuration but with standard CRC fuel reservoirs. No differentiation is made between
tests conducted with standard or nonstandard fuel reservoirs. Breakpoints are in many cases composite results based
on several fuel blends. The previous series (10-12-7) is included and brought up to date for comparison.

Interpretation of these results is complicated not only by uncertainty as to what metal contents are
actually "seen" by the fuel coker, but also problems in interpreting off-color deposits, as discussed in subsequent
paragraphs. Here we will attempt only a qualitative comparison of results on the basis of added-rietal contents.

The two JP-7 fuels used in this work were comparable in stability as measured by breakpoint, the Fuel A
breaking at 650-7000F and Fuel 10-1 2-T breaking at 625'F. Effects of metals on these two fuels would be expected
to be at least of the same order of magnitude. It is believed that loss of metals, particularly lead, is the major source
of discrepancies in the data, and that difference between the two fuels plays a relatively minor part.

Qualitatively, we can conclude that as little as 15 ppb copper, 25 ptb iron, or 100 ppb zinc can cause
significant degradati'n of JP-7 thermal stability. The analogous value for lead was 125 ppb of added metal in one
series of tests and 500 ppb of added metal in another series, with the true lead contents of the coker feedstocks
much lower than these values. The most surpr~sing aspect of the threshold metal-content values is the low level of
dissolved iron concentraticn at which thermal stabilitv effects are observed. Certainly this amount of iron could be
picked up very easily by JP-7 fuels that were handled in unlined steel equipment under improper conditions.

The preceding conclusions and comments aie based on tests in which the metals were present in the
form n)f salts of organic acids- this form should be fairly typical of the contaminant metals encountered in service
Some thought has been given to determining whether the naphthenate portion of the metal-salt molecule or the
mineral spirits used as a diluent in the commercial naphthenates can have any effect on fuel thermal stability. No
feasible approach to this question has yet Leen found.

Any more profound conclusions on the effects of these metals on thermal stability will have to wait for
completion and analysis of the data for the entire group of tes's. Meanwhile, certain observations of tube deposit
phenomena are of" independent interest and are discussed here.
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"FABLE 5. EFFECT OF METAL CONTENT ON FUEL BREAKPOINT IN GAS-DRIVE COKER

Metal added, ppb ] Breakpoint, O eak

JP- 7, Fuel A-8

None (base fuel) 675-700 (tube) Occasional test passes in the breakpoint
range.

None (control fuel) 650->700 (tube) One set of control tests pas~ed up to 700'F.

5 Fe >650
25 Fe 550 (tube)
100 Fe 550 (tube) Occasional tube failures as low as 5000 F.

200 Fe 500 (tube) One test passed at 5CPii.

500 Fe 400 (tube) Occasional filter failires as low as 350WF.

5 Cu 650-675 (tube) Occasional tube failures for one blend as
low as 5500F.

15 Cu 575 (tube) Results erratic at 550 0 F.

25 Cu 550 (tube) One failure at 525*F

50 Cu 525 (tube) Occasional tube faeures below 5250 F.

100 Cu 550 (tube)
200 Cu 525 (tube) Occasional tube failures and erratic

filter plugging below 525 0F.

5W0 Cu 450 (tube) Tube failures accompanied by heavy
filter plugging (WP).

25 Pb >650
50 Pb >650
100Pb >650
200 Pb >650
500 Pb 600 (filter) Filter plugging (AP) for all test tempera-

tures; 575OF marginal pass.

5 Zn >650
25 Zn >650
50 Zn >650
75 Zn 650 (tube) Occasional tube passes at 650'F.
100 Zn 550 (tube) Tube passes as high as 6500 F, I 1 tests run.
200 Zn 550 (tube)

JP- 7, Fuel A-9

None (control fuel) >700
300 Pb >700 Occasional filter plugging (AP).
435 Pb 625 (filter) Filter plugging for all tests.

100 Zn 650 (tube) One tube failure at 625 0F; only 6 tests run.

JP-7, Fuel i0-12-T

None 625 (tube)
50 Pb 575 (tube)
125 Pb 500 (tube)

250 Pb 500 (tube) Results erratic at 4500F.
375 PE 300 (filter) No tube failures up to 3500F.

530 Pb 300 (filter) Occasional tube failures above 375°F.

100 Zn 350 (filter) Occasional tube failures at filter breakpoint.
500 Zn 350 (filter) Tube failure at 3750 F.

1000 Zn 375 (tube) Filter also plugged at 3750F.
3000 Zn 350 (tube) Results erratic at 325 0 F.

6250 Zn 350 (tube) Only two tests run.
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In rating coker tube deposits, iridescent "peacock" colors are sometimes observed. These are commonly
considered to be thin deposits, somewhat equivalent to normal-color deposits corresponding to a No. 2 color code.
The ASTM D 160 instructions for rating such peacock deposits state that they are to be recorded as "P" in rating
the tube sections but are not to be used in arriving at the final "maximum" rating that is the single number reported
for the test. The ASTM instructions do not deal with deposits of any color other than peacock or the normal
brownish hue. In practice, odd-c'lored deposits are sometimes encountered when testing supposedly normal fuels
from regular production. As expected, "off-color" deposits were encountered with great frequency in the tests
reported here, and in some cases these could be related to type and content of metal.

For the iron blends, heavy peacocking was observed in a number of tests. The color was rather far on the
greenish side and was sometimes wipable, sometimes not. It occurred only among tests on 500-ppb iron blends that
also gave failures on the basis of normal-color deposits. It did not occur for any tests at lower iron concentrations.

For the zinc and lead blends, there were several instances of bluish-white "haze" at the hot end of the
tube. Such deposits were observed frequently in tests on a 435-ppb lead blend and on 100-ppb zinc blends. The
tuish-white haze ranged from faint to moderately heavy and appeared at the hot end of the coker tube, almost
always adjacenL to "failing" deposits of normal color (Code 3 or darker). The bluish-white deposits actually did not
look like deposits, but rather more like reflected bluish-white light on the tube. The color was quite characteristic
and could not be mistaken for peacocking or for the blue deposits so frequently caused by copper. The blue-white
haze usually wiped off quite readily. The presence of these particular deposits was very specific to certain fuel
blends ie., it would not appear over a wide range of concentrations of lead or zinc. Since these deposits were almost
invariably associated with darker deposits of normal hue, they did not cause any problems in assigning pass-fail
ratings to the test results.

For the copper blends, random peacocking occurred in tests at the 500-ppb level. However, the char-
acteristic feature for the copper biends was the occurrence of blue deposits in nearly all tests on blends with 25 ppb
or more copper. The color was typically a light blue, appearing as a band covering as much as three inches of tube
length and often extending completely around the tube. The blue bands for the higher concentrations (200 and
500 ppb) were generally darker and larger thin for lower concentrations, and the blue bands were often divided into
several smaller, separate bands. In these instances, the entire deposit would sometimes appear in a chevron pattern
with multiple color bands in a distinct "V" pattern on the tube with the tip of the "V" pointed toward the hot end
ot the tube. In such cases, the deposit color was sometimes light green toward the tip of the "V," grading into light
blue at the other end. This chevron pattern did not appear at copper contents below 200 ppb; areas of continuous
light-blue stain were generally present at copper contents of 25-100 ppb.

All of the blue deposits from copper blends occurred upstream of the hottest position of the tube.
Evidently these deposits form at tube-surface temperatures lower than those required for "iiormal" deposits with a
given fuel. The positions o" the blue deposits were correlated with tube surface temperature, using the relations given
in Reference (()); it was found that the blue deposits formed at a tube-surface temperature of about 475-500WF,
regardless of the metal concentration of the blend and regardless of the test temperature (fuel -out temperature).

All of the blue deposits were wipable, i.e.. they were removed compietc!y by wiping the tube once with
a soft lab towel.

The presence or absence of blue deposits had nothing whatever to do with the presence or absence of
normnal-colored deposits on the rest of the tube. For instance, in 35 tests on blends containing 50-500 ppb of copper,
the blue stain appeared in all but one test. This same group included tests above and beliw the "breakpoint" as
defined by the normal-colored deposits; i.e., it included tests with preheater ratings of well below 3 as well as tests
with preheater ratings of 3 and above. The nature and amount of blue deposits appeared to vary primarily with the
copper content of the test fuel, while the nature and amount of normal-colored deposits was influenced by test
temperature and copper content.

In 24 tests on blends containing 5 ppb of added copper, blue deposits were observed only once; and in
12 tests on blends containing 15 ppb of added copper, no blue deposits whatever were observed. These groups of
tests also included "failing" and "+passing" tests as rated by the normal-colored deposits.
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In assigning the breakpoin, temperatures to these fuel blends, we have chosen arbitrarily to ignore the

blue deposits and to base the ratings solely on the normal-cclored deposits. The question of how to rate tubes having

odd-colored deposits (other than peacock) is not covered in ASTM D 1660, and, in fact, no firm guidelines exist. We

understand that certain British work has demonstrated a drop in heat transfer coefficient caused by blue deposits at

temperaiures too low to cause any "failing" deposits in coker tests. However, so far as we know, details of this work

have not been made generlly available in the United States. The problem of rating abnormal-colored deposits does

merit further study, since such deposits are encountered in real fuels as well as in laboratory blends of the type

tested here. One must doubt whether such deposits can ever be rated adequately by any method of visual rating or

by light-reflectance techniques.

The blue deposits obtained in the tests reported here did show a rather startling color change when

viewed in ordinary "cool white" fluorescent light in the laboratory, rather than in the Tuberator. The light blue

color observed in the Tuberator generally became a distinct

brown under fluorescent light, sometimes corresponding TABLE 6. OCCURRENCE OF BLUE STAINS

quite closely to a No. 3 or 4 color standard. This change is IN COKER TESTS ON COPPER-

the reverse of what would be expected, since fluorescent CONTAINING BLENDS

lighting will ordinarily accentuate rather than suppress the
blue tones. This observed change does introduce even more
unknowns intu the questions of deposit significance and Copper Total number Coker Test fuel

rating techniques. added, of coker tests with breakpoint,

ppb tests blue stain OF

A summary of the presence or absence of blue
deposits in testing fuels with various contents of added 500 6 6 450

copper is given in Table 6. Also shown are the correspond- 200 12 12 500-525

ing breakpoints based on "normal" deposits only. The 100 5 5 550

5 ppb of added copper had little or no significant effect on 50 12 11 525

breakpoint, and blue stain was observed only once. This 25 12 8 550

small amount of copper could well be "lost" before it 15 12 0 575

reaches the coker hot section, and the presently available 5 24 1 650-675

analytical techniques are not adequate to follow changes in
copper content in this extremely low range. With 15 ppb of added copper, the breakpoint dropped some I 00°F, but
no blue deposits appeared. With 25 ppb of added copper, there was very little added effect on breakpoint, but blue
deposits did show up in most of the tests. Further increases in added copper content up to 200 ppb gave only

moderate decreases in breakpoint, and the blue deposits persisted and generally became greater in amount. Only at
500 ppb of added copper was there a marked drop in breakpoint.

One of the most interesting features of these results is the marked effect of as little as 15 ppb of added
copper on the fuel breakpoint, and the lack of any further drastic effects when up to 100 or even 200 ppb of copper
is added. Apparently a very small amount of copper is needed to catalyze the reactions that form "normal" deposits
in this particular fuel. When more copper is added, the excess simply reacts and forms blue deposits on the tube at
temperatures below those needed to form the "normal" deposits. This hypothesis is a reasonable explanation of the
observed facts, but it should not be expected to apply at still higher copper concentrations or with other base
fuels.

d. Auxiliary Tests

Various samples of the JP-7 Fuel A test blends were checked for WSIM and other specification require-
ments, to determine whether the added metals had changed any fuel characteristics other than thermal stability. Test
ie-sdilts are still incomplete. Thus far, it has been found that no significant changes were caused by 5-100 ppb added

copper, 5-25 ppb added iron, 25-50 ppb added lead, or 5-50 ppb added /inc. Blends with 50 and 100 ppb added
copper gave essentially the same WSIM values as the base fuel. Blenls with 500 and 200 ppb added iron gave WSIM
values lower than that of the base fuel by some 30 units on the 100-WSIM scale.
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e. Status and Future Plans

When the gaps in the data for the present series have been filled in, this work on the effect of single

metals on JP-7 thermal stability will be complete. An attempt will be made to analyze the data so as to relate fuel
thermal stability to actual metal contents of the samples at the time of the fuel coker tests. This will be difficult,
since the test series had been predicated on obtaining stable metal solutions. However, it should be possible to obtain
a better quantitative picture than is now available. Some additional work may be necessary to define metal loss rates,
in order to predict actual metal contents of the test blends.

Several other investigations of contaminant-metal effects had been planned, but the difficulties encoun-
tered with the present approach suggest that broad changes should be made. Some consideration has been given to
dispensing with the metal analyses altogether, simply adding known amounts of metal concentrates to the fuel in the
coker reservoir immediately belore testing. Consideration has also been given to use of a testing device other than
the gas.drive coker. The possible advantages of such changes must be balanced against the loss of continuity of
background data already obtained. These questions will be resolved in the near future.

Work is planned in determining whether combinations of two or more contaminant metals have syner-
gistic effects in degrading fuel quality. This question is of considerable practical importance, since fuel handling
systems obviously cannot be relied upoi to contribute a single metal to the fuel. It is also of' some importance to
determine whether lead in the form of tetraethyllead will behave in the same manner as lead in the form of the
naphthenate. If this proves to be the case, studies of other metals may be warranted. Finally, it would be desirable to

extend the studies to other types of fuels and to determine whether commonly used fuel additives will change the
threshold levels at which metal contents become important.

0 EFFECTS OF COATINGS ON FUEL THERMAL STABILITY

Four epoxy coatings for fuel-tank interiors were checked for effects on fuel thermal stabilhiy and other
fuel properties, using procedures generally similar to those specified in MIL-STD-1262. These tests were
intended to determine the suitability of the coatings as qualified MIL-C-4556C materials for use with aircraft
turbine-engine fuels.

The four coatings, designated here as A, B, C, and D, were supplied for this work in the form of
coated panels.

Effects on fuel thermal stability were evaluated by soak tests in JP-7 fuel, using two coated panels with
10 gallons of test fuel to give an area/volume ratio of 50 in2 /gal. For each coating tested, two such assemblies with

panels and one control assembly without panels were
I AB[F- 7 1.F. t'IC OF EXPOSURE TO COATINGS stored for 35 days at 70-90'F, after which the fuels were

ON JP-7 FUEL BREAKPOINT IN tested in gas-drive cokers using the standard CRC con-

GAS-DRIVE COKER figuration.

The results of these tests are summarized in
tleater breakpoint, 'F Table 7. For coatings A, C, and D, fuels exposed to theFp~• ~amg Base C ,ontrol I Soak

e ft, Bae trol I Soak coated panels gave breakpoints at least as high as those
fue tfuel Cue of the base fuel ard control fuel. Fuel exposed to

coating B gave a breakpoint 50'F lower than that of the
A(,5) 70X) 700) o75 base fuel and control fuel. A repeat of this series of tests

indicated that coating B had no degrading effect on
B I tt series I) 675 675 25 thermal stability.
B I tet -er ,es II) tS '5 ;1;" i50 675

In all of thItse tests, breakpoints were -25"F or
higher, and tIe variations appeared to be caused by the

1', StA O',75 (,7 usual difficulties with lack of precsion mil coker tests at
-- - ---------- these high temperatures rather than any effects of
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previous exposure to the coatings. All breakpoints were based on preheate tube ratings; filter plugging was observed
only in one test. It is concluded that these coatings do not have any signiL. ant effect on JP-7 thermnal stability.

The coatings were also checked in 2-gallon exposure tests witl- 'P4 and JP-S fuels. Inspection tests on the
fuels indicated that exposure to the coated panels had not produced any significant changes in fuel properties.

5. EFFECT OF PIPE SEALANT ON JP-7 THERMAL STABILITY

Since JP-7 fuel systems are constructed for the most part of materials that will not contribute contaminants to
the fuel, the role of "minor" materials in the fuel system may become quite important. One such material is the
sealant used in pipe joints. A sealant identified as Code No. 555 was furnished for evaluation of its effects on JP-7
fuel thermal stability.

Two 55-gallon epoxy-lined drums were filled with a JP-7 fuel, designated Fuel G, filtering through a 0.45-P
membrane filter as the fuel was transferred to the drums. Six cubes of the Code 555 sealant were placed in each
drum, giving a nominal surface-to-volume ratio of 2.1 in' /gal. The true ratio during the test is indeterminate because
of blocking of some sealant surfaces by contact with the bottom of the drum and because of changes in the sealant
surfaces during the fuel storage period. Fuel samples were drawn after 1, 2, 4, and 6 months of storage at indoor
ambient temperature.

Thermal stability of the base fuel and of the fuel after exposure to the sealant was determined by tests in the
research fuel coker with the fuel reservoir held at 3000 F. The breakpoints for these tests are summarized in Table 8.
The base fuel gave a sharp breakpoint at
550OF with no evidence of filter plugging; TABLE 8. EFFECT OF SEALANT ON JP-7 FUEL BREAKPOINT
the fuels after exposure to the sealantINRSACCOE
gave breakpoints about 25-75*F lhwer,INRSAC COE
with numerous instances of filter Reservoir temperature, 300'F
plugging. Most of the filter plugging
occurred in the 450-475OF range. Since
no tests were run on the base fuel in this Months of 1 Heater
temperature range, one cannot be certain storage with breakpoint, Remarks
that the sealant caused the plugging sealant 0F
behavior of the test fuels. The internie-
diate sample taken at 4 'nonths had the 0 550 Breakpoint very sharp; no AP.
lowest breakpoint and showed the most 1 500.-525 Some AP in 450--475'F range.
plugging of the four samples; the 6 -month 2 500 Some AP at 450'F.
sample from the same drum seemed to 4500 Some AP it 450"F, failing AP at 4 15'F.
have recovered and in fact was essentially 6 525 No AP.
as good as the original base fuO.II

It will be noted that the greatest decrease in breakpoint was only 75'F. This is fairly minor considering the
relatively large amounts of sealant present in each drum. It is concluded that this sealant can cause some
degradation of fuel thermal stability, but that no drastic effects were found for the one particular fuel that
was tested.

Samples of the base fuel and the 6-month soak fuel were found to conform to IP-7 specification, MIL-T-
38219. Specification test results on these two fuels showed no significant differences. The existent gumi content
increased from 0.2. mg'l100 ml (base fuel) to 2.0 mg/l100 mnl (6-mio fuel), but this is hardly a drastic ch~ange.

The sealant c:ubes were removed from each drum after fuel sampling from that particular drumn had been
completed. The scalant from the first drum (2 months) appeared to be unchanged, except that some dvrk brown,
viscous material cozed from the sealant cubes when they were stored dry for a few days after removing them from
the fuel. The sealant from the second drum (6 months) was badly deteriorated and some of it had fallen apart into
layers resembling long, narrow crystals. The sealant was much less pliable than it was originally.
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Since this degradation of the sealant was not accomplished by any serious degradation of fuel thermal
stability, it is concluded that any fuel-soluble substances in the sealant must have at most minor effects on fuel
thermal stability.

6. EFFECT OF FUEL ADDITIVES ON THERMAL STABILITY

a. Effect of "RT" Antioxidant on Thermal Stability

This antioxidant has been proposed for use in military and commercial jet fuels. Tests were run to check
for any effects on JP-4 and JP-5 fuel thermal stability at standard test conditions, and a more severe evaluation was
performed in JP-7 fuel.

Nonadditive JP-4 and JP-5 fuels were prefiltered (Whatman 2V paper) and then blended with RT at
16.8 lb/1000 bbl, which is twice the antioxidant concentration allowed in MIL-T-5624H. A JP-7 fuel (Fuel A-8 as
identified in Section 11-3) was prefiltered through a 0 .4 5 -1, membrane filter and blended with RT at
8.4 lb/1000 bbl. For each of the three types of fuel, a control fuel without antioxidant was prepared in the same
manner,

The fuel samples, with and without antioxidant, were stored at 70-90'F for one month. Standard fuel
coker tests were run at 300/400°F on the JP-4 and JP-5 fuel samples in accordance with ASTM D 1660. The JP-7
fuel samples were evaluated in gas-drive cokers in CRC configuration, testing at several temperatures to establish
breakpoints. The results of these tests are shown in Table 9.

TABLE 9. EFFECT OF "RT" ANTIOXIDANT ON In the JP-4 fuel, the single tests
FUEL THERMAL STABILITY at standard temperature conditions indicated

a possible beneficial effect of the anti-

~Fuel Base Control Fuel oxidant, since the control fuel without anti-

gae Thermal stability test fue fuel Fuel oxidant gave a preheater failure after
grade fuel* fuel* + RT* one month of storage. No effect was

detected in the JP-5 fuel; all tests gave pass-
JP-4 Standard coker, 300/400°F ing results. The results on the JP-7 base fuel

Tube rating 1 40 0 and control fuel (stored one month) were in
Filter AP. in. Hg 0.0 0.0 0.0 line with past history of this particular fuel,

which typically had a breakpoint of 6750 F
JP-5 Standard coker, 300/400IF with random failures as low as 625'F. The

Tube rating f 1 1 fuel with antioxidant gave two good results
at 675°F, indicating a probable beneficial

effect of the antioxidant.JPB7 ;as-drive coker, CRC

Breakpoint. 0Ft: 675 625 -675 >675 Specification testing of the fuel

*Base fuel without additives; control fuel same, after I-month storage; fuel showed no detrimental effect from the anti-
o th RT, after l-month storage. oxidant before or after storage. No detailed

lube rating decreased to 2 after wiping. evaluations were made of the antioxidant
All breakpoints basect on tube ratings; no filter pressure drop. performance of the material.

Based on thzse tests, it is concluded that the RT antioxidant should have no adverse effects on fuel

thermal stabiiity 4nd may have beneficial effects.

b. Effect of Fuel Marker on Thermal Stability

A fuel marker, (ode XP, was evaluated at z concentration of 0.5 lb/l0,000 gallons in JP-4 base fuel by
meanis ot statndard coker tests (IASTM D I (0) at 300/400WF. The fuel marker bad no effect in these tests. There was
nto filer plugging in the test on the base fuel or in the two tests on the fuel containing the XP marker. The preheater
ialmig was a ('ode I for the base fuel. ('ode I and Code 2 (wiping to a Code 1) in the two tests on the
fuel plus marker.
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Further evaluations of the XP fuel marker were run in a JP-5 base fuel, using the Alcor JFTOT unit for
thermal stability testing. These tests showed that the base fuel breakpoint of 520-525°F was unchanged by the
addition of the XP marker at a concentration of 0.5 lb/10,000 gal. A few instances of filter plugging were observed
in these tests, but these occurred at random and were not related to the presence or absence of the marker.

The XP fuel marker does not cause any detectabit changes in thermal stability as measured by the
standaid coker (JP-4 fuel) or the Alcor JFTOT unit (JP-5).

7. MISCEI-LANEOUS THERMAL STABILITY EVALUATIONS

a. Coker Tests on Various Fuels

Extensive thermal stability testing has been conducted in support of Air Force in-house and contractual
research programs. Test results on various fuels in standard, research, and gas-drive fuel cokers are listed in Table 31
(Appendix) for the record.

Most of this work was performed to establish breakpoint values for correlation purposes of other
programs or to establish conformance of a given fuel batch to specifications. The data in Table 31 do illustrate
certain problems in repeatability of results and the uncertainties that are introduced into determinations of break.
point. These problems do not appear to be confined to any one type of coker. It is well known that the repeatability
of standard coker results leaves something to be desired, and this problem has not been solved by the use of
modified cokers. One thought that occurs when looking at poorly repeatable results is how much of this lack of
precision should be attributed to the test apparatus and procedure and how much to possible variations in the fuel
sample from test to test. Our work on the effects of dissolved metals had indicated large changes in thermal stability
that were caused by an unstable fuel blend. In a sense, all practical fuels are unstable systems, since pickup or loss of
minor amounts of surface-active substances can change their properties very radically. This possible source of
nonrepeatability in thermal stability testing has not received as much attention as it deserves.

b. Thermal Stability of TS/JP-4 Mixtures

As reported previously( 2 ), 'thermally stable" (TS) fuel can be degraded significantly in thermal stability
when mixed with as little as 5% JP-4. In this previous work, the TS fuel was extremely stable, with a gas-drive coker
breakpoint above 675*F, and the JP-4 fuel was quite good for its class, having a standard-coker breakpoint of 4000 F.
With these two fuels, 10% JP-4 brought the stability of the TS fuel about halfway down to the JP-4 level, and a
50-50 blend of the two fuels had the same stability as the JP-4 itself.

It appeared desirable to obtain similar data on other batches of fuel, since the high-stability TS fuel used
in the previous work was rather unusual. For this additional work, an "in-flight" JP-4 fuel was obtained, containing
all additives, and was checked fo: conformance to all requirements of MIL-T-5624G before it was used in the
stability work. Selection of a suitable TS fuel provwA to be very difficult. Initially, we were looking simply for a TS
fuel that would pass a standard-coker test at 450/550°F, in conformance with the current MIL-T-25524B. None of
the TS fuels that were available would meet that requirement. It was assumed that these had been purchased to an
earlier requirement of 400/5000 F. Actually, testing at 450/550°F in the standard coker is rather difficult, and
strange results must be expected at times. In any case, for this work, a TS fuel passing a 400/500°F standard-coker
test was accepted for use.

Blends containing 2 to 5TI% JP-4 were prepared in 15-gallon lots and tested in the gas-drive coker in the
CRC flow configuration. The results obtained on the blends and on the two individual fuels are summarized in
Table 10, along with earlier data on TS/JP-4 mixtures.

It will be rioted that the JP.4 fuel used in the current program had little margin in thermal stability in
relation to the specification requirement of 300'F. For the TS fuel, the preliminary standard-coker results showing a
failure at 450°F with filter plugging were not confirmed by the gas-drive coker results, in which no failures could be
obtained even at 6000 F. This discrepancy between the standard and gas-drive coker results probably reflects the
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TABLE 10. THERMAL STABILITY OF poor operability of the standard coker at 450/550 0 F, but it
TS/JP-4 MIXTURES could possibly reflect differences in the handling of the pre-

liminary blend and the test blend.

Breakpoint, 'F* The breakpoints of the blends show only moderate
Vol % JP.4 in TS fuel Standard Gas-drive decreases as more JP-4 is added to the blend. Earlier results

coker I coker obtained with two different base fuels were quite different. In
the earlier work, it had been concluded that the TS fuel was

0 (straight TS) 450t" >600t: quite sensitive to small amounts of contamination by JP-4 fuel
2 575t: and that a 50-50 blend was equivalent to the JP-4 itself in
5 >575t thermal stability. In the current work, contamination by JP-4

10 >5751: up to 10% did not have any drastic effects, and even the 50-50
25 525 blend was fat better than the JP-4 itself. These dfiterences in
50 500 "resp3nse" of TS fuel to JP-4 czntamination make it clear that

100 (straight JP-4) 325 350t not even approximate guidelines could be established without
testing a great many pairs of fuels.

•Earlier data
In the current test series, boiling wes detected in a

0(straight TS) >675 number of the coker tests on TS and TSijP4 blends, as
5 625-650 evidenced by unsteady flow or fluctuations h:a the manometer

10 550 reading. In many of the tests at higher temperaiures, the test
50 450 pressure was increased t:-, 275-280 psi to suppress boiling, not

100 (straight JP-4) 400 450 always suco'eesully. The observed cases of boiling are fairly
we'. in line with the predicted vapor pressures of the fuels.

*Based on tube rating unless indicated otherwise. Most of the cases of boiling occurred when the vapor pressure
I Based on filter plugging.

NProblems with fuel boiling. at the preheater fuel-out temperature was only about 150 psi.
""-Therefore, it is unlikely that any boiling occurred within the

preheater, bi'-! rather in the filter, which was 100°F hotter. Such boiling could not promote the formation of
Preheater deposits via the hot-spot route (boiling in preheater) but might upset the test conditions enough to cause
local, temporary overheating in the preheater. In these tests, the boiling problems did appear to be associated with
the occasional, random appearance of tube deposits at temperatures well below the nominal breakpoint of the fuel.

The oddest feature of these data is the reasonably good stability of the 50-50 blend. The usual expecta-
tion for such mixtures is that the lower-stability component will predominate, and in fact this was observed in the
earlier series of tests. Also very surprising is the fact that the JP-4 used in the current series gave severe ftlter plugging
and preheater deposits at fuel-out temperatures from 350 to 450'F, but the 50-50 blend gave no filter plugging at all
with temperati~res from 475 to 525'F. Decreases in plugging as the temperature is increased is a very common
phenomenon in fuel coker testing, but generally tube deposits will show up as the filter plugging disappears. Here, at
475"F fuel-out temperature. the 50-50 blend gave no serious deposits of either kind. It would have been of interest
to test the 50-50 hkiid at lower temperatures to see if we have here a rare case in which failures of both filter and
preheater at moderate temperatures will both disappear as the temperature is increased. Such cases have been
suspected but never really identified

There are several possible explanations of why the 50-50 blend was so much better than the JP-4, but all
are mnerely speculative. For instance, it is possible that diluting the JP.4 with TS fuel precipitates or coagulates some
"numpuilty" that is subsequently removed in prefiltration before tile ýoker test.

In this work. as in any study of blend compatibility, each pair of materials is unique. Here, it does not
appear possible to work out any general guidelines. All that can be concluded is that mtinor amounts of JP-4 in TS
tuICl mat' cause seriotus degradation of thermal stability, and such admixtures should he avoided.

8. CRC COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS

I)urng tihe reportinlg period, SwRI personnel took part in several cooperative programs in thermal stabilit\
th~i crc ,mril d o00t 1 ('RC and ASI'A groups. Some of this work has already been reported through the%"



channels and will not be repeated here. Work concerned with the Alcor JFTOT coker is discussed in Section 11-10.
Here we will report certain standard-coker data obtained to provide up-to-date ratings on five fuels being used in
JFTOT evaluation programs. These standard-coker data have already been reported to the appropriate ('RC group,
but are considered to be of enough independent interest to present here Jso.

Five fuels were tested in accordance with ASTM D 1660-67. Warmup time was controlled very closely and was
20 minutes unless otherwise indicated. The test conditions for each fuel were established during the course of the
program by consultation with the other liboratories involved.

The preheater tube from each test was rated by four different persons, taking precautions to ensure that the

readings were unbiased. Each tube was rated fir3t within one hour of exposure after the test, and again at least
24 hours later. Each tuhe was stored in a sealed plastic tube during the period between ratings.

individual test results and ratings are listed in Table 32 (Appendix). Filter plugging was quite heavy for three
of the fuels tested, light but detectable for one fuel (AFFB-4-64), and absent for one fuel (RAF-174). This fuel,
RAF-174, gave peacock-colored deposits in all tests; none of the other fuels gave such deposits. The same trend had
been found in Alcor JFTOT test, on the same group of fuels, It is probdbly too much to read any deep Aignificance
into this set of facts, but the coincidence of hea'y peacocking of the tubes and the absence of filter plugging is quite
striking in this group of fuels.

Heater deposit ratings in Table 32 are listed in terms of temperature for inception of deposits corresponding to
each color code. Breakpoints are based on the tube temperature corresponding to the inception of a Code 3 deposit
or higher (darker). The raters' data giving deposit color vs location were converted to a color/temperature basis by
using CRC data(9) correlating tube temperature with location and fuel-out temperature, taking interpolated values
when the actual fu-l-out temperature in the tests did not match the temperatures listed in the CRC correlation.

For ":°.. work, an inception point for a particular color code is defined as the location on the preheater tube at
which the deposit on the tube first matches a standard color code: i.e., there are inception points for codes 1, 2, 3,
and 4 :f each color is present on the tube. Ideally, the tube deposits will define a series of incrcasing code numbers
(darker deposits) as the fuel 'ow progresses from the cold-end inlet to the hot-end outlet. In actual practiLe,
reversals often occur: i.e., a darKer deposit will appear before the lighter deposit. For example, the inception points,
progressing in the direction of fuel flow, might be 1-3-2-4 instead of the normal 1-2-3-4. In such instances, the
inception points have been reported as found, interpreting the definition of inception point strictly; instances of
these reversals are footnoted in Table 32.

Another irregularity in deposit sequence is what we have termed "'intermittent" deposits, in which darker
deposits alternate with lighter deposits, giving the tube a spotty appearance. This may give "secondary inception
points" that can cause large differences in the values assigned by different raters. For example, one rater may see a
deposit pattern of 1-0-1 -2-3, with the first Code I rantig at 250'F and the second Code I rating at 400'F: he would
report an inception point of 250'F for Code I deposit. Another rater might not see the first Code I deposit and so
would report an inception point of 400'F for Code I deposit. This problem affects mai~ily the ('ode I ratings and to
some extent the Code 2 ratings: no instances of :;econdary inception points for Code 3 or 4 deposits have been
found. Whenever intermittent deposits are observed, the first appearance of that particular code is regarded as the
true inception point, and the secondary inception point is mercly indicated by a footnote. These footnoted entries
in Table 3. piovide a clear description of how the tubes are seen by different raters.

The ratings listed in Table 32 are arranged chronologically that is, each tube was rated by the four raters in a
fixed krder. There is no evidence of any short-term trends in color rating; the deptisit colors remain stable long
enough for all foul raters to see the same object.

For a better look at long-term trends in deposit color:. deposit inception teniperaitures ate shown in T;ible 33
(Appendix) as the mean of values from four raters and thc corresponding standard devtation. Sever.il of the mean
temperatures are has(d( on fewer than four values. indiating that this ll!cpartilar olwoh code %%as 'absent' in the
judgment of one or more raters. The "composite breakpoints'" are derived by aie!eraelnk the ltepelatiuets (obet',ved



by different raters) at which Code 3 or darker deposit was first observed. Whenever Code 4 deposit was present and
the raters disagreed on whether or not Code 3 deposit was present, the composite breakpoint was obtained by
averaging some Code 3 inception points along with some Code 4 inception points, so the composite breakpoint does
not correspond in all cases to the "average temperature for Code 3 rating."

From Table 33, it can be seen that the deposit inception temperatures did change significantly when the tubes
were rerated after 24 hours, particularly for the Code I and 2 deposits. Such timewise color changes have also been

noted regularly on heater tubes from the Alcor JFTOT coker. For the standard coker data shown here, there was

generally little change in the Code 3 and 4 inception temperatures, hence little effect on breakpoints in most cases.

In one test on the AFFB-3-64 fuel (test 5750) and in several tests on the RAF-174-63 fuel, the observed breakpoint

did change substantially after 24 hours. For the AFFB-3-64 fuel, the 24-hour rating indicated a failurm (code 3

deposit), but the I-hour rating did not. This is a doubtful case, since only two out of the four raters reported the

presence of Code 3 deposit in the 24-hour ratings. Also, these two raters were in very wide disagreement on the

temperature at which the Code 3 deposit appeared, as evi -nced by the large deviation. The two instances of large

changes in breakpoint rating between the I-hour and 24-1 -atings with the RAF-174-63 fuel amounted to +35

and -28°F. The significance of these changes is doubtful, ii of the difficulties in rating these heavily peacocked

tubes.

Other than three instances that have been discussed, there were no important changes in breakpoint between

the I-hour and the 24-hour ratings. It is concludeý that timewise changes in deposit color dd not cause any serious

problems in establishing breakpoint ratings for these five fuels.

According to the standard deviation data included for each temperature in Table 33, the raters had much

greater difficulty in identifying and agreeing on inception points for Code I and 2 deposits than they did for the

Code 3 and 4 (breakpoint) inception points. For example, considering both I-hour and 24-hour ratings, 46 out of

the 76 ratings of Code I or 2 had standard deviations greater than 25°F, but only 3 out of the 28 composite

breakpoint 'atings had standard deviations greater than 23°F. The use of Code 1 ratings for analyzing coker data and

establishing breakpoints has been suggested.(10) From the comparisons that we have made, using standard coker

tubes with the ASTM Tuberator and color standards, it appears that a.lopting a !ighter deposit for rating purposes

would merely compound the present rating errors, at least for the standa~d coker.

The data have been worked up further in illustration of i' urces of vari; .ion in coker ratings. The original visual

ratings for each group having identical fuel, test conditions, and rating code have been averaged to give a "multiple
rating." and the corresponding "multiple standard deviation" was calculated for each of these sets. Further, the
rater-to-rater standard deviation for each group having identical fuel, test conditions, and rating code has been
averaged to obtain an "average standard deviation." The multiple standard deviation will be related to the totai error
(coker test error and rating error), while the average standard deviation is related to the rating error alone. The ratio
of these two standard deviations (average/multiple) should give some sort of measure of the relative magnitudes of

the two types of error. A more precise definition is not possible, since these quantities were calculated without any
great statistical rigor.

The multiple test ratings and the corresponding multiple and average standard deviations are shown in
Table 34. along with the average/multiple deviation ratios. It will be noted that the ratio is greater than 50% for 34
of the 48 cases listed, indicating that, for this type of rating of deposit inception temperature, the rating errors are
probably at least as important as the remaining errors in the coker test procedure.

It is not planned to attempt a more rigorous analysis of these data, in view of the small number of tests.
Presumably. a more rigorous analysis will be made by the CRC, based on these data and those of other laboratories.
The comparisons given here will serve to illustrate the relatively large errors in color-code rating and to emphasize
the need for improved rating techniques.

9. ERDCO PRECISION FUEL COKER

a. Background

Among the newer approaches to fuel thermal stability testing are two devices developed by equipment
mnanufiacturcr. and submitted to a CRC group for evaluation. These devices utilize the same operating principle as
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the standard fuel coker, passing fuel over a heated metal surface and then through a test filter, with ratings based on
the color of the hot-surface deposits and the degree of plugging of the test filter. Even though these new devices use
the same principle as the standard coker, they are rather beyond the "modified coker" concept, since new
approaches in design have been incorporated to eliminate at least some of thf! major shortcomings of the standard
coker and its various modifications.

The two devices are the Erdco Precision Fuel Coker and the Alcor JFTOT (Jet Fuel Thermal Oxidation
Tester).

In the current program, an Erdco instrument was made available for a brief evaluation and use in
obtaining data for a CRC cooperative program. Inese evaluations and data are reported here. Similar but much more
extensive work on the Alcor JFTOT is reported in Section 11.10.

b. Equipment and Procedures

The a'pparatus, operation, and maintenarce procedures for the Erdco Precision Fuel Coker have been
described in the manufacturer's operating manual, and only a brief summary will be given here.

The test fuel (3000 ml) is contained in a steel reservoir at ambient lemperature, pressurized to 150 psig
with nitrogen to drive the fuel through a heated test section and cooler, then out to a waste receptacle. The test
section consists of a horizontally mounted tube-in-tube heater with a test fiiter (not independently heated) mounted
directly on the fuel outlet from the heater.

The outer tube of the heater is machined from a solid hexagonal bar of Type 316 stainless steel with a
circular bore that is reamed and lapped to a tolerance of 0.001 inch. The inner tube consists of a 800-watt heater,
inner tube liner, inner tube, and connectors, resembling a shortened version of the CRC gas-drive coker preheater
tube, The inter tube is 6061-T6 aluminum tubing with a wall thickness of 0.060 inch, into which the heater and
tube liner are prss-fitted as a unit. The outer surface of the inner tube is repolished by the user for each test, Irn the
heater assembly, the fuel flows through an annular space with 0.012 inch radial clearance between the inner aad
outer tubes. The surface temperature ot the inner tube is measured by two thermocouples mounted in the inner tube
liner, diametrically opposed, with the active portion (0.040 inch) diameter of their tips pressed against the inside of
the inner tube. One of these thermocouples is used for controi and the other for reference.

The test filter medium is sintered stainless steeL the pressure drop across the test filtei is measured by a
standard fuel coker manometer. The flow system includes a 0. 4 5 -p in-line filter ahead of the test section. The fuel
leaving the test section passes through a cooler, a micronic in-line filter, a rotameter and flow control valve, and out
to waste Flow rate is controlled manually to 363 ± 2 g/hr as established by gravimetric calibration at the start o•
each ta; .

Power input to the heater is controtied automatically to maintain a constant tube surface temperature as
indicated by the control thermocouple. The test tempetature is monitored by the reference thermocouple and a
notentiometer, which are also used to calib)rate and correct the temperature controller systetm before each test. An
optional sealed bisraiuth-freezing-point standard is available for absolute calibration of the controller ;ystem.

The temperature profile along the tube is predetermired by the manufacturer :artd tabulated for each
control temperature. These viluec are used to relate deposit inception points ,o tube temperature

Before ,tnrting a test, the test section L, mponents and fuel inlet lines are disassembled. cleaned, and
assembled with a freshly polished inner tuibe anti a new test filter. The reservoir top flange is reintred and the
reservoir internor is cleaned The remainder of the flow svstem (beyond the test section) is cleaned and t•.tihed with
a pump-driven sy stei similar to tha tof the standard c'oker.

The test fuel sample (3000 ml) is filtered through Whatinan No. 2 paper into the fuel teservoi! and then
aerated for 5 minutes w itil a nmali at pump. l'he rcsetvii is %caled a:d pressurized to 150 psig with nitir 1ogen, 311nd
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luel is passed through a flow system to purge the air and set the flow rate. Then power is applied and the test section
is brought to the desired teinpn.rture. The test period is 5 hours, checking the flow rate every 39 minutes and
adjusting if necessary. Filter pressure drop readings are taken every 30 minutes; the test filter may be bypassed if
:icessay.3

After shutdown and diassembly, the inner tube is dipped in pentane and coler-rated in a standard
ASTM Tuberator equipped with a Tpeciai 6-inch tube holder. The first rating Is made within 30 minutes after
removing !he tube from the test section.; the tube is stored in the original shipping tube and rerated 24 hours later.
Inception points for Code I. 2. 1. and 4 deposits are recowJed to the nearest 0-1 inch and translated it to metal
surla~e temperatures by means of the temperature profile tables provided by the manufacturer.

For purposes of data analysis and reporting, we have considered the breakpoint to be the deposit
inception temperature for Code 3 or darker deposits. This definition is the same as that commonly used with the
Alcor JFTOT: both relate to a nominal metal surface temperature rather tnzn to fuel temperature. No criteria have
been established for filter plugging breakpoints.

c. Operating Experience witt- Precision Coker

Test experience for SwRI with this coker has consisted of 20 tests conducted as a part of a CRC
program. Based on this rather limited experience, certain observations will be offered on the equipment, procedure,
and data obtained.

The temperature controller gave excellent results. The warmup was accomplished atitornaticaZly with
very little overshoot, and stable control was maintained throughout the tests. Very little operator at~ent1on was
required, no malfunctions were observed, and no maintenance other than calibration was required.

Severe problems in maintaining a constant flow rate were encountered in all tests. The gravinetric
method of determining flow rates is very time-consuming and only fairly accurate. The flow rate fluctuated con-
stantly. so that the rig required constant attention throughout the 5-hour test period. Resetting the flow rate on the
basis of rotameter settings was at best a guess. Design changes to provide a steady flow rate with minimum attention
would be required for any efficient use of the coker in regular testing.

The procedure for.assembly, disassembly, and cleaning this unit is rather involved and does not appear to
offer any advantage over the standard or gas-drive cokers. Turnaround time for this unit is about the same as for the
standard and gas-drive cokers. Some problems were encountered, such as reservoir leaks and difficulty in cleaning the
aerator.

The Precision Coker has some advantage in fuel sample requirement (about one gallon) in comparison to

the standard coker (five to six gallons) and the gas-drive coker (three gallons). This is not a tremendous reduction in

sample size. If a breakpoint could be obtained in a single test, of course, the total sample requirement would be far
smaller than in multiple tests on the standard or gas-drive coker. The data that we have obtained with the Precision
Coker are insufficient to indicate whether single-test breakpoints are feasible. We suspect that "floating breakpoint"
phenomena will be encuunitered with this unit just as they were with the Alcor JFTOT, since the principle of
matching deposit color to tube temperature via a temperature profile is the same for both units.

The Precision Coker includes a large number of desirable modifications but retains a number of the
disadvantages of staadard and gas-drive cokers. The problems with polishing the tube to a suitable surface, men-
tioned earlier in this report, remain the same. Color rating problems remain the same, at least until nonvisual rating
systems come into use. Mechanical problems appear to be about the same. Flow rate problems, which are minor with
the gas-drive coker, have been accentuated by the scaledown in size.

d. Test Results and Discussion

Five fuels were tested in a 20-test series as a part of a CRC cooperative program. These results have been
report.d to the CRC group involved but will be presented and discussed here as a matter of general interest.
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The test procedure was as described in the manufacturer's brochure; t1.e tesi period was 5 hours,
and the flow rate was 363 1 2 gibr. Test temperztures were those recommended by the CRC for these
particulai tests.

ihe heater tube from each test was rated by four different raters within 30 minutes of tube exposure
and again at least 24 hours later. Between the two rating operations, the tube was stored -n its original shipping
container. Care was taken to assure unbiased ratipgs. Deposit inception points corresponding to the first appearance
of Code i. 2. 3. and 4 deposits were converted to inception temperatures by means of the tables supplied by the
manufacturer. The daia were then treated in the same general manner as those obtained in the standard coker for
these same fuels (see Section 11-8).

*The results of individual ratings for tubes from the Precision Coker are shown in Table 35 (Appendix).

Also incl'ded are the filter plugging data. Three of the fuels gave very little plugging, less than I in. Hg; the other
two gavc plugging or, the order of 10 in. Hg in some of the tests. The plugging behavior was very repeatable for the
RAF-174 fuel. For the AFFB-9 fuei, plugging was reasonably repeatable at 5200 F (9.6, 4.5), but nonrepeatable at
500°F (0.0, 10.0).

The deposit inception temperatures obtained by different raters have been averaged, and the mean valies
and standard deviations are listed in Table 36 (Appendix). Composite breakpoints are also listed; these were deter-
mnined as described in Section !I-8.

Of the 20 tests that were run, only 11 resulted in breakpoints, and among the 11 the existence of
"Lfailing" deposits of Code 3 or higher was nit unanimously agreed upon by the four raters. The composite break-
points that were determinea showed standard deviations of less than 25°F. There were no substantial differences
between the 30-minute and 24-hour ratings. For the deposit inception temperatures, some 46% of the standard
deviations were greater than l10F, and some 25% of the standard deviations were greater than 30'F. Most of the
large deviations were associated with Code I and 2 ratings, the same as in the analogous data obtained with the
standard coker (see Section 11-8).

The deviations just discussed have to do with rating error rather than with overall error. It has been
increasingly evident that rating errors must be reduced before any valid comparisons of the precision of different
cokers can be made.

The Precision Coker data on AFFB-3 and AFFB-4 (Table 36) included a breakpoint itn only one run
each, and these were "nonunanimous" among the raters. For AFFB-8, two tests showed breakpuints and two did
not, both of the breakpoints were very close to the test temperature, so no conclusion can be drawn on how well the
test is repeating. For AFFB-9, breakpoints were obtained in all four tests. With a 20'F spread in test temperatures,
the breakpoints ranged from 470 to 502'F. For RAF-i74, on which breakpoints were obtained in three tests, the
range of breakpoints was 471 to 487'F. These ranges are considerably less than those obtained with the standard
coker (Section 11-8), but it must be remembered that the standard coker was being rated in a manner for which it
was not designed, translating deposit position to deposit inception temperature by means of a correlation hardly
translatable from rig to rig.

All that can be said of the precision of the Precision Coker from the few data presented here is that at
least a moderate scatter of heater-deposit breakpoints does exist and that one instance of nonrepeatable filter
plugging was encountered.

e. Conclusions

From our limited experience with the Precision Coker, we do not feel that its design advantages over the
standard and gas-drive cokers are sufficient to warrant its substitution. If it can be demonstrated to be more precise
than the A!cor JFTOT as well as the standard and gas-drive cokers, the picture would change considerably. One
critical point is whether or not a reasonably valid breakpoint can be obtained in a single test. These que:;tions cannot
be resolved fully until the color-rating problems are cleared up or eliminated.
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10. ALCOR JET FUEL THERMAL OXIDATION TESTER (JFTOT)

a. General

01 tthe two thermal stability test devices evaluated by the CRC, we have had more experience with the
Alcor JFTOT. Tw: of these instruments are now being used full-time in the program, and one other was used for
several months. The work with these units during the past year has consisted of continuing to evaluate equipment
arid procedures, investigating possible changes or improvements, participating in CRC cooperative programs, and
using the units tu study specific thermal stability problems.

b. Equipment and Procedures

The JFTOT units used in this program include one old Model B unit, a Model C, and a new Model B. The
old Model B is a prototype, the Model C is a conversion job starting with a "micro coker" from the same manu-
facturer, and the new Model B is a production unit. The only really significant difference among these units is in the
temperature controller. All of the controllers now appear to be satisfactory; the controller on the new Model B is
particularly good. The models also differ in minor details such as the device used for thermocouple positioning,
location of the aerator pump, and other even less important details.

This equipment and the procedures for thermal stability testing have been described previously.(2 ) The
unit consists of an unheated steel reservoir containing a 1-liter fuel sample, which is pumped in a closed loop through
a test section and cooler and back to the reservoir. The entire system is nitrogen-pressurized, with the pump serving
only to meter the fue! through the test section at 185 ± 4 ml/hr. The test section consists of a vertical tube-in-tube
heater with a test filter mounted directly on the heater exit. The fuel flows upward through the annular space, and
the inner tube is resistance-heated by low-voltage current, melsuring the tube temperature by a movable thernmo-
couple inside the tube. Tihe thermocouple and temperature indicator are calibrated before each test by immersing
the thermocouple in pure, molten tin and observing the freezing point, 449'F.

The test filter medium is stainless steel Dutch-weave screen with a porosity of 17 M, and an effective
diameter of 0.072 inch. Originally, the in-line filter ahead of the test section used the same 17-p.i filter medium. A
0 .4 5-pa filter was added later in an effort to improve the repeatability of test-filter plugging behavior.

Another change made during the past year was an increase in nitrogen pressure from 300 psig to 350 psig
to reduce the possibility of fuel boiling at very high test temperatures.

For the work reported here, the test period was 5 hours. A tube temperature profile was taken during
each run, ind deposit colors after test were related to this temperature profile to give deposit inception temperatures
for Code I, 2, 3, and 4 deposits. In line with the usual definition, the inception temperature for Code 3 deposit was
considtred to be the breakpoint of the fuel. No criterion has been established for filter plugging, and probably none
will. Past experience with poor repeatability of plugging ratings, along with some recently reported data(11)

indicate that filter-plugging bceakpoints with this unit are probably impractical.

During the past year, we have made two minor changes in design, one referring to the thermocouple
calibration equipment and the other to the thermocouple positioning device.

The Auto Cal calibrator supplied with the unit consists of a special heater tube device with a small well
containing pure tin. The device fits into the buss connectors normally occupied by the regular heater tube. Power is
turned on until the tin nielts; then the thermocouple junction is immersed in the molten tin and th," heat is turned
off. As the tin cools, the temperature is followed on the indicator of the control insirument to determine the
apparent freezing point of the tin. The deviation from the true freezing point of 449'F represents thermocouple
error, or, more precisely. combined error of the thermocouple and indicator. Since the error is expected to vary with
lemperature, it was desired to establish a second reference point at temperatures near the 700'F often used in
testing Jp.7 fuels. Attempts to use the Auto Cal with zinc (m.p. 787'F) resulted in distortion of the connecting rods
hollding [he small well. A modified calibrator was built with a stainless steel well and heavy copper connecting rods.



This has been operated without difficulty at the higher temperatures and has furnished a second reference point for
thermocouple calibration,

We have also modified the thermocouple positioner on the new Model B JFTOT. The positioner is used
in determining tube temperature profiles. The old Model B and the Model C units had a positioner outside the
cabinet, but this feature had been eliminated in the newer Model B. With the new model, the operator was required
to reach into the cabinet to position the thermocouple, running some risk of touching hot-section parts. We
extended the positioner rod through a slit in the side of the cabinet for safer operation. An arrangement similar to
this was adopted for use on future JFTOT Model B units.

c. Operating Experience with JFTOT

As reported previously( 2 ), the most setious problem encountered in early operation was poor tempera-
ture control. All JFTOT units in the current program were equipped with new or modified controllers that eliminate
most of these problems. Proper temperature control still depends on proper adjustment of all components of the
control system and good technique in switching from automatic control to manual anJ back again when the
temperature profile is determined. The new system is not as "touchy" as the old one; that is, small variations in
power input do not cause instant and large variations in tube temperature when the unit is on automatic control.
The temperature control system appears quite satisfactory on the whole. Now that the more severe problems have
been resolved, it should be possible to st'andardize the controller adjustments, warmup proccdures, and automatic/
manual/automatic switching procedures so that all laboratories are runnitvg the units in the same manner.

As discussed previously( 2 ), the JFTOT has very significant advantages over conventional fuel cokers in
the ease of operation and maintenance and in the sample size required. It was pointed out previously that these
advantages would be multiplied if a valid breakpoint could be established in a single test. More recent data confirm
the general impracticality of a single-test approach, particularly when an unknown fuel is being tested. Two to four
tests are generally required, more if the breakpoint is missed by a wide margin in the early tests.

The unit productivity (tests per unit per day) is little better than that of the standard coker, so long as a
5-hour test period is used. A 2.5-hour test period is gaining acceptance, since it has been reported recently( II) that
this trade-off of temperature for time may be feasible. Cutting the test time in half would increase the productivity
to two tests per 8-hour day, or six to eight tests per 24-hour day.

An increase in productivity of the unit would be highly desirable and may be feasible when ,'sti ig fuels
that are not extremely stable. With high-quality fuels having breakpoints near 700oF in a 5-hour test, it is not
feasible to run up the test temperature enough to give an adequate test in 2.5 hours. Test temperatures much above
700'F are not practical with the aluminum heater tubes now being used. In fact, problems are encountered with
bowing of the tubes in tests at 700'F or slightly lower. This sometimes causes a streak of dark deposit on the convex
side, presumably because of restricted flow at that point.

For JP-7 or other highly stable fuels, any substantial reduction in test time would require redesign to
permit operation at temperatures above 700'F. One obvious possibility is the use of a stainless steel tube, and we
understand that this approach has been studied by Alcor and by oihers. It is also under study in the current
program. Caution is indicated by the ill-starred history of tile attempt to use a stainless steel preheater in the
research coker. Whether the abnormal discolorations at fairly low temperatures in the original research coker were
caused by catalytic effect of Jhe stainliss steel, poor heat distribution, or some sort of "bluing" phenomenon, the
design was obviously unsatisfactory. No serious attempt has been made since that time to use stainhoss steel in a
location where fuel deposits must be rated by color.

In the current program, all JFTOT tube deposits have been rated visually without magnification. iarlier
concern over the difficulty of rating these small tubes appears to be unfounded; they are probably no more difficult
to rate than ire standard-coker tubes. Problems do exist with all visual rating systems, and improvement of the
present system is mandatory it any great improvement in precision is to be achieved in any type of •oker. Future
work with the JFTOT will involve the use of a nonvisual rating device.
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The "post-peak" deposits discussed in the previously referenced report have continued to occur, and the
method of handling them has been the same as before: Any deposit occurring more than 0.2 inch beyond the
maximum temperature point in the direction of fuel flow is ignored in establishing breakpoint ratings. Our experi-
ence still indicates that these deposits occur at random rather than with specific fuels. No progress has been made in
identifying any cause for these deposits or pattern in their appearance. Any explanation of this phenomenon must
be based either on specific fuel behavior or on random variations in tube temperature profile that are not taken into
account in the present procedure. Certainly, fuels can differ in temperature/deposition sensitivity and in the mode of
deposition. For instance, a fuel sensitive to metal temperature would lay down deposits in the same pattern as the
temptrature profile; another fuel that is more sensitiv", to bulk-fuel temperature might deposit in a different pattern.
Or, using a more elaborate argument, the "post-peak" deposits might be explained by early formation of soluble
gum that is carried along with the fuel while it reacts further to form condensation products; these products may be
marginally soluble in the fuel at the maximum test temperature Tmax but precipitate as the fuel passes that point
and reaches a cooler zone. Neither of these hypotheses explains the random nature of the post-peak deposit
occurrence.

Another problem encountered frequently in rating JFTOT tubes is the presence of deposits on the cold
inlet end, beyond the range of the standard temperature profile, i.e., more than 2.0 inches from the fuel outlet. This
problem has been handled by extending the range of the temperature profile. However, many of the values reported
in the following section are extrapolated values from tests that were run before the extended profile measurement
was instituted. Such extrapolated values are footnoted in reporting the data.

Extending the temperature profile did not really solve the problem, since deposits are often observed at
the actual fuel inlet point, i.e., at the beginning of the tube test surface. Such a deposit does not really indicate an
inception point, but merely where the heated surface begins; presumably the fuel could have formed deposits at even
lower temperatures. In reporting the data, the occurrence of deposits at the fuel inlet is indicated by footnote.

Mention should also be made of deposit color changes that occur on standing. In line with previous
practice, all tubes have been rated I hour after completion of test and again after 24 hours. The changes occurring
during the period between ratings were generally not as extensive or severe in the work reported here as had been
noted previously.

d. Test Results and Discussion

(1) JF TOT Tests in CRC Cooperative Program

Five fuels were tested as a part of a CRC evaluation program. All tests were run with an early
Model B JFTOT, designated Coker 7 in our laboratory. All tests were conducted in accordance with the procedure
then regarded as more or less standard, i.e., that given in the manufacturer's brochure. Nitrogen pressure was
300 psig rather than the 350 psig used in later work, and the original 17 -p in-line filter was used. Test period was
5 hours, and flow rate was 185 ml/hr.

After each test, the heater tube was rated by four different raters within one hour of tube
exposure following the test and again at least 24 hours afterward. During this 24-hour period, the tube was stored in
its orginal glass container. Care was taken to assure unbiased ratings.

The results of these tests and the individual ratings are listed in Table 37 (Appendix). The filter
pressure drop data indicate severe plugging for all fuels except the RAF-174. This fuel produced heavy peacock
deposits in all tests* the other fuels produced either a small amount of peacock deposits or none at all. As mentioned
previously, this same peculiarity was noted for RAF-174 in standard-coker tests, whert it also produced the sole case
ot /ero filter plugging antd heavy peacocking on the heater tube. The coincidence is striking, but it may be just
that

In these JFTOT tests, the test temperatures selected by the CRC group were all higher than the
iiNpe, tutel hreakpoints, for some fuels far higher. Hence, deposits rated Code 3 or darker were present in all

iCJ"t. ard (ode 4 deposiAts were present in all but one test.



Many of the problems encountered previously in evaluating JFTOT data were either nonexistent
or minor in this series of tests. For example, only one test (No. 92, AFFB-8 fuel) gave a "post-peak" deposit profile
in which the fuel has laid down the maximum deposits after passing the maximum temperature point. In this test,
the point of maximum deposit was within 0.2 in. of the point of maximum temperature and hence met the criterion
we had established for using "post-peak" deposits in defining breakpoint. Another early problem that was con-
spicuously absent in thiE series was the change in tube deposit color between the l.hour and 24-hour ratings.

The absence of earlier problems is gratifying but somewhat puzzling. All of the fuels in this group
gave fairly sharp breakpoints at temperatures well within the range of the JFTOT, most of them below 6000F. It is
quite possible that these fuels are simply easier to rate than some of those we had worked with previously, and that
this accounts for the absence of any real rating problems in the current series.

The deposit inception temperatures obtained by different raters have been averaged, and the mean
values and corresponding standard deviations are listed in Table 38 (Appendix). Several of the mean temperatures
are based on less than four values when the given color code was "absent" from the tube in the judgment of one or
more raters. In some tests, one rater would see both Code 3 and Code 4 deposits, but another rater would see only
Code 4. The breakpoint based on the first rater's observations would refer to Code 3 deposit, but the breakpoint
based on the second rater's observations would refer to Code 4. In order to arrive at a logical "composite break-
point," the individual raters' breakpoints were averaged. For the reasons just discussed, this composite breakpoint
may not be the same as the "average deposit inception temperature" for Code 3 deposits.

The composite breakpoints (Table 38) show rater-to-rater standard deviations not greater than
21"F, mostly below 10F. There are no significant deviations between the breakpoints based on 1-hour ratings and
those based on 24-hour ratings. Likewise, there were no short-term trends in the color ratings; these would have
shown up as consisient bias in the chronological order of rating by the four raters.

The phenomenon described previously(2) and termed the "floating breakpoint" was observed to a
limited degree in the current series, as can be illustrated by the following list of test temperatures (Tmax) and
corresponding composite breakpoints based on 1-hour ratings.

AFFB-3 AFFB4 AFFB-8 AFFB-9 RAF-174

Tmax 660 640 520 500 570 550 535 515 565 545 500
Bkpt 614 608 495 494 568 536 501 500 516 509 498

Float 6 1 32 1 7 + 11

The amount of "float" or decrease in the breakpoint as the test temperature is reduced was quite
significant for the AFFB-8 and RAF-174 fuels. This float would be expected in the tests on RAF-174, since the first
test temperature that was tried (565 0F) was some 50'F higher than the indicated breakpoint, and successive
reductions gave a float of 18'F. The float was unexpected for the AFFB-8, since the initial test temperature of
570'F was very close to the indicated breakpoint, yet a 20°F drop in test temperature gave a 32°F float. These
results illustrate the practical impossibility of defining a valid breakpoint with a single test. Even with these fuels, for
which extensive data were available to predict breakpoints and set the test temperatures in advance, two tests were
generally inadequate to give a breakpoint that one would accept with confidence.

The standard deviations included in Table 38 are a rough measure of the agreement among raters
on the position (temperature) for deposits matching each color code. These standard deviations indicate
that the raters often had greater difficulty in identifying and agreeing upon the position of 'the Code I
deposits than they did for the darker deposits. This is not too surprising, since the difference between ('ode 0 and
Code I is not great.

The relatively good agreement among raters in identification of the breakpoint is an indication
that the small tubes are at least no harder to rate visually than are the larger standard tubes. Nevertheless the one
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standard deviation of about 20OF (AFFB-3, Run 88) indicates that there is still a great need for improvement. The
disagreement among raters can be illustrated by the following list of individual %.hour ratings of deposit inception

temperatures:

Code I Code 2 Code 3 Code 4

First rater 596 -.- 597 640

Second rater 597 ...... 598

Third rater ...... 597 637

Fourth rater --- 592 638 640

Using the present breakpoint criterion of a Code 3 deposit or darker, the four operators would

assign breakpoints ranging from 597 to 638 F, a spread of 410 F. The spread would be 42 0F if the breakpoints were
based on Code 4 deposits. In this particular test, a breakpoint based on "Code I or darker" or on "Code 2 or
darker" would give less spread in breakpoint ratings-not more than 6'F in either case. This good agreement of
Code I ratings is not typical: see, for instance Test 90 on AFFB-9, where the breakpoints based on Code I would
range from 344 to 498 0F, a spread of 154°F.

Since these rather large rater-to-rater deviations in breakpoint do exist, it is evident that the
inherent precision of the JFTOT or any other coker cannot be evaluated until the color-rating problem can be
removed or separated out. The CRC work planned for the JFTOT with a nonvisual rating device may resolve this
problem.

No detailed analysis of precision has been made for the results presented here. These tests were a
part ot a larger ('RC program, in which the results presumably will be extensive enough to permit a valid analysis.

(2) JF TO T Tests on Various Fuels

Several JP-4 and JP-7 fuels have been tested in the JFTOT in order to determine their thermal
stability and at the same time accumulate more operating experience on the JFTOT. These fuels were of interest
because of use in other Air Force contractual or in-house programs.

Two JFTOT cokers were used in this work. Coker No. 8 is a Model C JFTOT, and Coker No. 9 is a
new Model B JFTOT. All tests were run with the system pressurized to 350 psig. Test fuel was prefiltered through
Whatman No. 2V paper. A 0.4 5-j in-line filter was installed ahead of the test section for all tests.

The results of' these tests are shown in Table 39 (Appendix). The temperature values are uncor-
rected. The thermocouple calibration correction, if applied, would be +40 F for all tests on Coker No. 8 and +60 F
[or all tests on Coker No. 1).

For several of the tests listed in Table 39, the deposit inception points were beyond the range of
the temperature profile a!, it was originally defined, and such inception points were determined by extrapolation.
Subsequently, the temperature profile was redefined so as to cover the entire test surface.

Some of the problems identified previously did show up again in these tests. Five tests gave
"*'post-peak'" profile distributions, but this created a problem in interpretation for only one test (No. 047), "DR"
JP14). Some of iluh tubes ihowed minor changes in deposit inception points following 24-hour storage, especially ft):
('ode I and 2 deposits,

[ or many of the tests on the "'OF'" JP-4 fuel and for one test on the 70-I1 o JP-7 fuel, the deposit
piattcrm •,ta.i eia,.tIh the reverse tif tlhat expected, the darkest deposits were at or near the fuel inlet, followed by

p rloressil,, highier dlepllosi Stuch reversals have been seen occasionally in the past. but generally for tubes having
k',de I and 2 deposits 'ln ., Here, for !ie ''OF'' fuel. 'le reversed deposit pattern included ('ode 3 deposits and

t , •, d till In1 (Tio All Ihe le sls



The tests on the three JP-7 fuels did not encounter any particular problems, but neither did they
yield any specific breakpoint value. All of the fuels were stable at 700'F on the basis of the absence of Code 3 or
darker deposits.

The tests on the "DR" and "HR" JP-4 fuels established breakpoints without any difficulty; the
breakpoints were very sharp and repeatable. The best average values are 544°F for the "DR" fuel and 572°F for the
"HR" fuel. The "HR" fuel also gave a very sharp breakpoint in filter plugging behavior between 500 and 5250F,
with heavy plugging at all higher temperatures and little or no plugging at all lower temperatures. This sort of
clear-cut behavior in filter plugging at these high temperatures is certainly the exception and not the rule. The
JFTOT tests on these two JP-4 fuels illustrate its possible advantages for research purposes. These two fuels are
evidently far better than the specification minimum level of thermal stability. Just how much better cannot be
determined in gas-drive or research cokers, where the safe pressure limits are too low to permit satisfactory operation
on JP-4 fuel at very high temperatures. We have operated gas-drive cokers at 280 psig, although the CRC-recom-
mended limit is 210 psig. In the JFTOT unit, thL system pressure of 350 psig in the present procedure permits the
determination of breakpoints on these very stable JP4 fuels. Even here, the vapor pressure may well be crowding or
exceeding the system pressure at test temperatures of 550-5750 F. If the JFTOT fuel system has a still higher safe
pressure limit, this should be established so that its maximum capabilities can be used.

The "OF" JP-4 fuel caused very serious rating problems in these JFTOT tests. As already men-
tioned, most of the deposit patterns were reversed. Still worse, the breakpoint was elusive and could never be pinned
down, even after 10 tests. The confusing situation is illustrated by the following:

Breakpoint, OF
Tmnax, OF T7 24-hr

550 311 311
500 367 360
450 350 350
425 349 345 (3 tests)
415 >415 325
400 >400 >400 (3 tests)

The breakpoints obtained at a test temperature of 4250F appeared quite repeatable, averaging
347 0 F with extreme values of 335 and 354 0F. These breakpoints still cannot be regarded as reliable; past experience
has shown that so great a spread between test temperature and breakpoint usually gives unduly high breakpoints that
will "float" downward in tests at successively lower temperatures. Here, however, a mere 25'F lowering of test
temperature wiped out the breakpoint altogether. It is literally impossible to assign a breakpoint to this fuel, even
after running 10 tests.

Since the "OF" JP-4 fuel had given a reversed-deposit pattern and a vanishing breakpoint in
JFTOT tests, it was run in duplicate standard-coker tests at specification conditions of 300/400OF and in one test at
325/4250F. Code 3 deposits were observed in the test at 325'F fuel-out temperature and in one of the tests at
300OF fuel-out temperature. The deposits were abnormal, having a light greenish tint, and could be wiped off the
tube readily and completely.

Thus, it appears that an "oddball" fuel can be difficult or impossible to rate properly for thermal
stability in any test method thus far devised. It is not an answer to write off such fuels as freaks unworthy of
attention, since they will appear in regular production as well as in experimental blends. If this particular "OF" JP-4
fuel can be saved in sufficient quantities for further tests, and if it does not change too much in storage, it could be a
valuable reference fuel for use in thermal stability work.

(3) JF TOT Tests on Fuels from Storage and Compatibility Tests

The JFTOT was used, along with other fuel cokers, to evaluate the thermal stability of fuels from
storage ar,1 compatibility tests on bladder-tank materials. The results of this work are presented in Section !1-I .
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e. Step-Test Method for JFTOT

As discussed in the preceding section, the original hope that a fuel breakpoint could be determined in a
single JFTOT test has not been realized; a four-test series is more nearly typical. Any adaptation or modification of
the apparatus or procedure to permit single-test determinations would be a very significant advance.

With standard fuel cokers, step-temperature tests have been proven to be quite practical in determining
filter-plugging breakpoints. In such a test, the temperatures are raised according to a fixed schedule, and the
breakpoint is detected in the usual manner by noting increase in pressure drop across the test filter. Preheater tube
deposits can also be handled in step tests by using a transparent outer tube for the preheater, but the design and
safety problems involved have prevented such methods from gaining acceptance.

The IFTOT is similar to the st'ndard coker in that heater deposits cannot be rated until the end of the
test, after disassembly of the test section. It was considered possible that deposit formation during the test could be
filuwed by mcicn, of the pnnwer vs temperature curve. With a constant volumetric flow rate, the power required to
maintain a given tube temperature will be affected by the mean temperature differential between the tube and the
fuel, the volumetric specific heat of the fuel, and the overall heat transfer coefficient. The . ert erature dif-.rciuaiti
and the specific heat should vary with temperature in accordance with smooth, continuous functions; the heat
transfer coefficient for a clean tube should also follow a smooth curve. If enough deposits form on the tube to
interfere with heat transfer, the effect might l* detectable as a relatively sudden change in slope of the power vs
temperature curve.

The JFTOT was not designed to measure heat transfer coefficients, so there was little reason to suppose
that curves could be plotted with sufficient accuracy to detect deposit formation. Heat losses to the end connectors
and to the atmosphere could well have major effects on the power/temrerature curve. Nevertheless, the intriguing
possibility of a single-test breakpoint determination seemed to warrant a brief study.

This possibility was investigated using a JP-8 fuel that hae given a breakpoint of 573 0 F in a regular
JFTOT test. The breakpoint in that test was very sharp. With a test temperature Tmax = 575'F, very dark colored
deposits (Code 4 and darker) started at 5730 F, just ahead of the miximum temperature point, and continued for
0.84 inchl there were no Code 1, 2, or 3 deposits. The fuel also plugged the test filter, starting at 60 minutes and
reaching 10 in. Hg at 160 minutes.

Step tests were run on this fuel by starting at a temperature well below the expected breakpoint of
573 'F and then increasing the setting of the temperature controller in 25°F increments. Three tests were run,
ditfering in the temperature range covered an- the length of time at each controller setting-

Set point, 'F Time at each
Test no. Start Finish setting, min

i 21) 400 /tOu 15
130 400 700 10
131 500 600 60

In each test, the wattage was recorded 5 minutes atter reset and at the end of the period at the new set
point in Test 131 . an intermediate reading at 30 minutes was added. The wattage readings at the end of each period
,hould represent the best itabili/ed values.

Data trotm these tests are listed in Table 40 (Appendix), and the wattage readings at the end of each
peItC 'f Are plotted in I:1ures 3-5, along with tile filter pressure drops that were observed.

Ihe most striking features otf the data are [he near linearity of the curves and the close agreement of
-it I i,,le valie's tor a given temperatuie setting. It one assumes that tile effective mean fuel temperature increases

hiii.=Ilh ý tih tuhc ientperalttre, then the effective lemperature differential and the mean volumetric specific heat of
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the fuel wil also be linear functions of tube temperature. The heat transfer coefficient, in the absence of deposits,
will vary with fuel temperature in a complex manner because of the effects of fuel viscosity and flow velocity on the
film coeificient. Finally, heat losses were expected to increase the relative power requirements at high temperatures
and to cause erratic variations. The JFTOT test section is uninsulated and somewhat unprotected from air currents
in the laboratory. In view of all of these possibilities, the near-linearity of the curves and the close agreement of
wattage values are very surprising.

To illustrate the close repeatability of wattage values, the values in Tests 129 and 130 may be compared
for each temperature setting, regardless of whether taken 5, 10, or 15 minutes after reset. The four wattage values
for each temperature agree within I watt for 12 of the 13 temperatures. At one temperature (425 0F) there is a
2-watt deviation.

The data that are of the most interest for present purposes are those at temperatures near the known
breakpoint of 5 73'F. Each of !he three runs shows a definite dip in the curve at 5750F. This can be illustrated best
by the Jata on AW, the wattage required at a given temperature minus the wattage required 25'F lower. The
following AW values refer to the wattage readings at the end of the period at a given temperature setting:

Temperature, OF
525 550 575 600 625

AW, Test 129 8 7 5 8 8
AW, Test 130 7 7 6 8 8
AW, Test 131 7 8 5 t0

The differences are small but are believed to be significant, in view of the good repeatability of wattage
values in Tests 129 and 130. In addition to the dip at 5750F, there is another detinite dip at 6500F with an 8-8-6-8
pattern of' AW values in Tests 129 and 130. These dips at 575 and 650'F probably represent changes in heat
transfer coefficient caused by deposit formatioi,.

In Test 130, which was run with 60-minute perioas at each temperature setting, the break or dip at
57S'F showed up very clearly. A surprising aspect of the data from this test was the increase in wattage requirement
sometimes observed when holding a given temperature setting. The following wattages represent readings after 5, 30.
and 00 minutes at each temperature:

5000 F: 126, 130, 131
525 0 F: 138,138, 138
550OF: 147,146,146

575'F: 151,151,151
6000 F: 154, 15-/, 161

It is difficult to devise a theory to account for this behavior. The data at 500'F may be explained by
incomplete thermal equilibrium 5 minutes after startup, but the data at 600'F cannot be explained in this way.
Possibly, the behavior car, k- explained Ity initial deposition of "'loose" or semiliquid material that subsequen.ly
condenses and beconmes a better heat conductor.

Hlie tubes from these tests were not color-rated in detail. It was noted that the tubes fronm Tests I 29l and
I '0 had heavy deposits, strting further back from the fuel oitlet than they did in the regular JFTOT test (1.4 in.
Io ,Nitep testI,, 1.14 in. for regular test). This should be expected because of the higher temperatures in the step tests.
I lie tubc from test 1,O was not rated.

Ifc f hilter-pluqing data from the step tests line up well with each other and with those from the regul:af
II I0 I , hi In the ,tep feI,, the ,.,peratore at which plugging was first detected was related to the length of tl,

i~'l• t , It .' h |.HIC .m tIIIe, Xtep'
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Step time, min 10 15 60
Plugging temperature, F:

Barely detectable 575 525 500
0.1 in. Hg or more 600 575 525

The data from there step tests are rather encouraging in that a wattage/temperature effect could be

demonstrated in the vicinity of the known breakpoint. However, this fuel was deliberately selected as one having a

sharp breakpoint; this sort of effect may be absent with other fuels. Also, even if similar effects do show up with
other fuels, the JFTOT wattmeters are not sufficiently precise to make fine distinctions. The encouraging fact is that

any effect could be observed at all.

Further work in this direction is planned.

f. Multiple Temper, ture Profiles

In the JFTOT procedure, the tube temperature profile is determined once diu-ing each test, 60 minutes

after startup. This is done by switching the unit from automatic to manual control and moving the

thermocouple to variouas pofitions in the tube and recording the temperatures. This temperature profile is

used to translate deposit inception locations to inception temperatures. The selection of 60 minutes as the

time for taking the profile may have been somewhat arbitrary. If the actual tube temperature profile is

not changed significantly by deposit formation, any time during the test after temperatures have stabilized

would bc appropriate for taking the profile. In such a case, successive profiles taken at intervals during the

test would differ only because of imprecision in the temperature determination, and variance would be
simply a measure of repeatability. On the other hand, if the tube temperature profile is af'-cted by

deposit formation, then the variance would reflect not only the repeatability of temperature/position deter-

mination but also actual changes in the profile during the test. In this situation, again, definition of a

"best" time to take the profile is difficult. Possibly one should assume that the earliest time when
conditions have stabilized is the best time, since this will come nearest to the "clean-tube" condition.

Since the precision of deposit inception temperature and breakpoint data can be no better than

that of the temperature profile, it would be desirable to obtain an independent measure of the precision
of profile data, without the perturbing influence of deposit formation on temperature profile. A start on

this problem has been made by repeating the profile d&,ermination at intervals through the test periol.
Such data will provide some measure of profile repeatability and may indicate a preferred time for
determining the profile. Information on reproducibility of profiles among different JFTOT units may also

be gained.

Multiple temperature profiles have been determined ir; 14 JFTOT tests, takirno the data after 60, 120,

180, 240. and 290 minutes of test time. These data wc., .,ubained on a Model C JFTOT (Coker No. 8) and a new
Model B JFTOT (Coker No. 9). The Model B unit was equipped with the latest temperature controller supplied for
the JFTOT; the Model C unit had an older controller that had been modified so that its control char:4,•eristics
approach that of the newer instrument. The temperature profiles were al! taken in the normni inanner. Afti'r
switching from automatic to manual control, the temperature is recorded with the thermocouple in its normal
position, 0.85 inch from the fuel outlet at the nominal position of maximum temperatre. Then the thcrmocouple is

moved to a position 0.2 inch from the fuel outlet, then 0.4, 0.6, 1.1, 1.4, 1.7. and 2.0 inches from the fuel outlet,
re.:ording the temperature at each point. Readings may also be taken at 2.2 and 2.35 inches from the fuel outiet.

Finally, the thermocouple is moved back to the control position (0.85 inch from the fuel outlet), the te,-mperature is
recorded, and the unit is switched back to automatic control.

The multiple profile data are listed in Table 41 (Appendix). lrhese data have been analy/ed only itn part,
no attempt has becn made thus far to relate temperature profile changes to deposit formation. Hlere we will present
the remuill of pretiminary analysts of the data.
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For each thermocouple position in a given test, the five readings obtained in the five successive profile
determinations have been used to calculate an average temperature and the corresponding standard deviation.* These
deviations, which are entered in Table 41, have heen inspected to determine what fraction (percentage) of them
exceed certain values. These findings may be summarized as follows:

Percentage exceeding
20F 30 F 4'F

All standard deviations 13.3 4.6

Standard deviations for posi~ions
U.20-0.60 and 2.00-2.35 inches 15.9
0.85-1.70 inches 10.7

Standard deviations for Tmax
400-500OF 7.1 0.7
501-60O0F 11.0 3.8
601-700°F 25.3 8.9

A rather large number of the standard deviations exceed 3 and 40F. A staadard deviation on the order of
4 to 70F appears rather high if ilewed as a "repeatability standard deviation," but quite moderate if viewed as ai
result of error cumulated with a ztual changes in value. The deviations show some variation with position on the
tube: The end sections account for more of the 3-and-up deviations than does the center section (0.85-1.70 inches).
The center sect.on is the more important in breakpoint ratings, since Code 3 deposits tend to occur there. The
deviations are much less at low test temperatures than at high test temoeratures. It has not yet been determined
whr -h-r this reflects differences in error or differences in deposit formation

"These data do not appear suitable for any attempt to determine the reproducibility of profiles among
different JFTOT units. Only two units were involved in this program, the temperature controllers were different on
the two units, and parallel tests were rarely run in two units on the same fuel at the same conditions. A larger
prtogram with severa! units would be needed to investigate reproducibility of temperature profiles.

The five profiles are compared in , different manner in Table 42 (Appendix) in an attempt to determine
how each of the five profiles deviates from the mean profile. For each temperature profile in a given test, tempera-
ture dtviations from the mea:i profi!e for that test are listed. These deviations (absolute values) are then averaged for
Lach profile in the test and listed in the table. These average deviations are in turn cumulated for all tests in five
divisions according to profile determination time and ave.aged to give overall average deviations:

60-minute profiles 1.480F
120-minute profiles 1.320 F
!80.ninute profiles 1.37°F
40-minute profiles 1.770 F

290-mninute profiles 1.390 F

If the deviation of each profile from the test-mean profile is purely random, these overall
leviations indicate there is little advantage of aliy one time ov"r another 'or determining the profile. The
lack of any clear trend in these overall deviations suggests that they may be indeed random. If there were
a clear tendency for the profile !n broaden as deposits form, then one would expect the interrneaiate-time
(I 80-minute) profile in a given test to agree most closely with the mean for that test, and the 60-minute
and :'N0-minute profles to give the poorest agreement. If there is any such trend, it is not apparent ir-
the overall average deviations.

"*All stjndard deviations were calculated using Bessel's correction for small numbei o" samples.
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Further analysis of these data will be performed in an attempt to resolve the unanswered questions.
Some of these, particularly those concerning the effect of deposit formation on temperature profile, are quite
complex and may not be resolvable from the data at hand. These data were obtained in tests run for other purposes
and hence do not provide all of the direct comparisons that are needed. For instance, the tests do not include
enough replicate tests on the same fuel at the same test conditions to permit a direct correlation of deposit
formation with change in temperature profile for one particular type of deposit and deposit pattern.

If the available data will not yield the desired information, consideration will be given to setting up a
series of tests designed specifically for temperature profile investigation.

g. Conclusions

Further experience with the Alcor JFTOT has confirmed its advantages in operability and maintain-
ability. Early probjems with the temperature controllers have been resolved. The rating of tube deposits and the
interpretation of results still present serious problems with some fuels, particularly the more stable ones. Even in
favorable situations, single-test breakpoint determinations are infeasible. This test device is certainly not a cure for
everything that has been wrong with thermal stability testing, but it does appear to represent a step in the right
direction.

Future adoption of a 2.5-hour test period will increase the productivity of the unit for conventional fuel
testing but will not be suitable for high-quality fuels unless means for operating above 700OF are devised. Future use
of a nonvisual tube rating device may alleviate some of the present problems in rating tubes and interpreting results.

The JFTOT has been found very useful in studying a variety of fuel stabilitY problems in this program,
and it will be used to a greater extent in the future.

11. EFFECT OF FLEXIBLE-TANK LINERS ON JP-7 THERMAL STABILITY

a. General

One of the specialized problems in fuel/elastomer compatibility is the choice of materia!s for flexible
fuel tanks or tank liners. The effects of the elastomer on the fuel are especially critical when storing high-quality
fuels such as JP-7. Even minor amounts of contamination can degrade the fuel seriously. Especially severe are the
effects on the thermal stability of the fuel.

In the current program, we are conducting long-term soak tests on a variety of elastomers that are used
or proposed as liners for pillow tanks in jet fuel storage systems. Our evaluations have been concerned primarily with
the thermal stability of the fuel. Along with this work, fuel samples from a ful!-size pillow tank have been checked
periodically for changes in thermA stability.

b. Long-Termn Soak Tests

(1.) Outline of Program

These studies have consisted of soak tests in which various elastomer samples are suspended in JP-7
fuel and stored at I 30OF and at indoor ambient temperature. The fuel is checked periodically for thermal stability
using the Alcoi JFTOT, and other tests and analyses are performed as needed. Storage periods up to one year have
now been completed in one set of soak tests (Series I) and up to four months in another set (Series 11). The program
ako includes evaluation of fuel samples frm soak tests conducted in another laboratory.

(2) Soak Test Apparatus

Fuel comainers for the soak tests were 15-gallon stainless steel "bain-maries" with loose fiiting
lids. FI•r convenience in subsequent discussion, these will be called "'pots." Stainless steel racks were designed and
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fabricated; these are illustrated in Figure 6. Each rack fits into a pot and holds four 6 X 6-inch coupons of the test
material in an upright, stable position in the test fuel. Any one rubber coupon can be removed from the test
assembly without disturbing the rack or the other coupons.

(3) Test Fue,

A sufficient quantity of JP-7 fuel was segregated for each of the two test series. This was the fuel
G identified in Section 11-2-b. For each series, the fuel was mixed thoroughly to assure homogeneity; then 12.5 gal-
lons were pumped to each sample pot through a 0.45-p filter, using a fresh filter for each 12.5-gallon sample.

(4) Test Materials

The elastomers* used in this program were as follows:

Series I ESS-690 (ni.rile)
80C29 (polyurethane)
245-13 (epichlorohydrin)
2361C (polyurethane)

Series I1 V-I (fluorinated)
N-I (nylon)

Coupons, 6 X 6-inch with two holes, were cut from each material. For the 80C29 and 2361C
materials, it was necessary to uncurl the coupons by storing them under a heavy weight. Before use, each coupon
was washed with hot water and mild detergent, rinsed with tap water and then with distilled water, and press-dried
between paper towels.

(5) Assembly, Storage, Sampling, and Testing

Each !est assembly consisted of a sample pot with 12.5 gallons of fuel and a rack with four
coupons. In each of the two series of tests, a "blank" assembly was included; this consisted of the pot, fuel, and rack
without any coupons.

Duplicate assemblies were made up for each test material. One assembly was stored at indoor-
ambient temperature (65-Q5'F), the other in a hot room nominally maintained at 130 0F. Periodic failures of the hot
room were followed by long-term shutdown. The Series I assemblics were exposed to 130°F conditions for

months, the Series II for 15 months. Subsequent storage of the "hot-room" assemblies was actually indoor-
,1mnbient storage. The hot-room sample storage and temperature history is shown in Figure 7.

'\•W hliic ued the term "elastomer" loosely t) denote any rubber, plastomer. or flexible plastic that can be used as a tank liner.
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The initial ratio of test mate-
rial surface to fuel volume was approximately S.eres I1 t IVN. 7 of 12 ftth Total

23.6 in2/gal, varying slightly from material to , 11 % 13fa 1 1/2., 1/2Months Tots;

material depending on thickness. During the ' .e . Ho..,subsequent sampling, this ratio was maintained Hot6 7 ,o

at 23.6 ± 3.1 in' /gal by removing one coupon i" W V'',

at a time whenever necessary.* Fuel samples V II
were scheduled to be drawn after 1, 2, 4, 6, and I / Intte[ 27 Mar 70

12 months of storage. This schedule has been I M

completed for the Series I tests, and the 11 I
schedule through 6 months has been completed I I

IW - Strom Ifor the Series If tests. I "1I s.,.d5 ; 2 Oct 7
It was planned to test each o

sample for thermal stability as soon as it was 80- intiate

drawn. However, the heavy workload on the 7 Oct 69

available JFTOT units made it necessary to 7 I /o
hold these samples, in some cases several \'
months. Such samples were stored in glass 6o -I
bottles at 40'F until they could be tested. MT

so - Max Tenp50 -•wMin Temorp

Thermal stability evalua- I I I I I I I
tions were performed in Alcor JFTOT Oct Nmo Do Jan F.O Ma, Apr M.y Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct

units. In the evaluations of Series I samples, Months

three different JFTOT units were used. All FIGURE 7. TEMPERATURE HISTORY OF HOT ROOM
tests were carried out at 300 psig system STORAGE SAMPLES, SERIES I AND II,
pressure. For Series I samples, the JFTOT OCTOBER 1969-OCTOBER 1970
in-line filter was the original 17 p; for
Series 11, it was 0.45 u. Temperatures that are reported are uncorrected values; the thermocouple calibration
corrections, if applied, would range from +40F to +11"F. The temperature corrections based cn the zinc
standard were little different from the corresponding corrections based on the tin standard that is normally
used.

(6) Thermal Stability Test Results and Discussion

Each fuel sample from the storage program was tested first at 700OF to determine an approximate
breakpoint, then at lower temperatures if necessary to establish a reliable tube-deposit breakpoint with no more than
23'F spread between the test temperature (Tmna x) and the breakpoint. Floating breakpoints were encountered in the
tests on the Series I storage samples, as were most of the other anomalies that have been described previously
(Section 11-10), including streak deposits, peacock deposits, post-peak profiles, and deposit inception points at or
near the fuel inlet. As usual, these anomalous results appeared to occur at random. In the Series II tests, no such
problems were encountered. Th's probably reflects the absence of any failing tests at 700'F with the Series 11
samples thus far tested rather than any difference in test equipment or techniques.

The available thermal stability data are summarized in Table I1. The breakpoints are the inception
temperatures for Code 3 or darker deposits, based on I-hour tube ratings, in tests with a Tmax close to the
breakpoint.

The base fuel, when stored without any elastomer, gave breakpoints in the 640-700'F range
except for one unexplained value of 5460F obtained on the two-month hot-room sample. None of the samples gave
any filter plugging in the JFTOT tests.

*After rermuiviI from the storagt I.,st assetnbly, each coupon was kept in fresh JP-7 fuel for subsequent examination and physical

test by another Idboratory
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TABLE 11. EFFECTS OF ELASTOMERS ON JP-7
FUEL THERMAL STABILITY

Alcor JFTOT fuel coker

Soak I Hot-room soak Ambient soak
Elastom., time, Breakpoint, AP, Breakpoint, Ap,

mo OF in. Hg* OF in. Hg*

Series It

None 0 685 0.0 685 0.0
I 664t 0.0 639 0.0
2 546 0.0
4 >700 0.0
6 646 0.0

245-13 1 492 10.0/74 495 10.0/106
2 491 10.0/66
4 491 10.0/39

ESS-690 1 677 10.0/200** 494 10.0/210
2 648 10.0/159**

2361C 1 700 0.0 677 0.0
2 612 0.0 677 0.1
4 >700 8.5,2.9
6 600 0.7,10.0

80C29 I 654 0.2 >700 0.0
2 >700 0.3 >700 0.0
4 668 3.0 >700 0.0
6 634 0.0

Series lit

None 0 >700 0.0 >700 0.0
1 >700 00 >700 00

V-I I >700 0.0 >700 0.0
2tt >700 0.0
4tt >700 0.0

N-I I >700 0.0 >700 0.0
2tt >700 0.0
4 >700 0.0

*At 300 min unless a different time is indicated; for example, 10.0/74 indicates a
10-in, pressure drop in 74 mm.
tSerics I J|TOT tests with 1

7D4 in-line filter, Series 11 with 0. 4 5M.
tOnl. "failure" was a long, narrow streak of deposit.
"Also plugged at test temperatures of 500 6('Y°[:.
ft llot-room storage period, included only 1.3 months at 1300', balance at indoor-
ambient temperature
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The 245-13 epichlorohydrin and the ESS-690 nitrile rubber caused severe filter plugging in JFTOT
tests on the stored fuel samples within only one month of storage at hot-room or ambient temperature. Tube-deposit
breakpoints were quite low (490-500'F) in most cases, and the filter.plugging behavior persisted at low temperatures
even when the tube-deposit breakpoint was high. This rapid degradation of fuel with these rubbers and the apparent
lack of further degradation with additional storage time may reflect complete extraction of plasticizer or other
ingredient within a very short time, or it might be explained by the presence of some ingiedient having a very sharp
decomposition temperature, so that the breakpoint is more or less independent of concentration in the fuel.

The poor results with the ESS-690 nitrile rubber had been expected, since earlier data"4 ) had
shown that plasticized Buna N and other low-temperature nitrile rubbers are inimical to JP-7 fuel stability. The
epichlorohydrin rubber is more of an unknown quantity. The manufacturer has suggested that sulfur blisters formed
in compounding may have been responsible for the poor performance of this particular sample.

The two polyurethane elastomers gave somewhat better results than the epichlorohydrin or nitrile
rubber, but still showed some tendencies toward filter plugging. Ambient-temperature storage did not bring out
these tendencies, at least in the first few months. Storage of these samples is being continued.

In the Series II tests, the limited data thus far available indicate that neither the V-1 fluorinated
rubber nor the N-I nylon liner material has any effect whatever on the thermal stability of the fuel. These tests are
being continued. It should be noted that here the "hot-room" storage samples in Series Ii really represent only a
little over a month at 1300F, with the balance of the storage at indoor-ambient temperature after the hot room
became inoperable.

From the thermal stability test results thus far reported, it is evident that the nitrile and
epichlorohydrin rubbers had rather drastic effects on JP-7 thermal stability, the polyurethanes were rather erratic
but appear to be developing filter-plugging tendencies in the fuel, and the fluorinated rubber and the nylon appear to
be inactive. It should be kept in mind that the ratio of elastomer surface to fuel volume in these tests is about the
same as in a medium-size pillow tank*; therefore, these tests must be considered as simulative rather than
accelerated. On this basis, the data now available are insufficient to judge the suitability of the polyurethane,
fluorinated rubber, or nylon for the intended service. The nitrile and epichlorohydrin rubbers seem to be unsuitable
for even short-term storage applications.

/7) Auxiliary Data

The stored fuels were checked for existent and potential gum contents whenever enough sample
remained after tht other test work. The available results are listed in Table 12. None of the stored samples had gum
contents that ever, approached JP-7 specification limits, which are 5 mg existent and 10 mg potential gum. For the
stored samples, the txistent and potential gum values for a given sample were quite .imilar. The gum contents do line
up in a general way with the thermal stability results: Fuels stored without elastomer had essentially zero gum
contents, the fuels with nitrile and epichlorohydrin rubbers gave values mostly in the 1-2 mg range, and the fuels
with perfluorinated rubber and the nylon gave essentially zero values. The fuels with polyurethane rubbers gave
values in the 0-1 mg range. All of these values are so low that close comparisons are impossible: the gum test is
simply not that precise. Nevertheless, it is interesting that there is at least a general lineup with thermal stability
results: evidently the fuel-extractables that are degrading the fuels' thermal stability are showing up in sufficient
quantities to be detectable by the gum test.

In '- Series I tests, the condition of the fuel and rubber samples was checked visually after three days
of ambient , d hot-room storage. The rubbers appeared the same as when installed: that is, the nitrile and
epichlorohydrin coupons were flat, the polyurethane coupons were curled. The originally colorless fuel was yellowed
slightly by the nitrile rubber and more markedly by the epichlorohydrin rubber. Contamination of the fuel evidently

*1 or e\ampte, in a pillow tank niasurnng 5O X 15 feet and containing 10,000 gallon%, the ratio is 22.5 in2/gal. alnost identical to that
ai , e Iln T h ese te•+ts,.
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TABLE 12. EFFECTS OF ELASTOMERS ON GUM
CONTENTS OF JP-7 FUEL

Soak Gum content (mg/l0O ml) Gum content (mg/tOOml)
Elastomer time, after hot-room soak after ambient soak

mo Existent Potential Existent Potential

Series I

None 0 0.2 --- 0.2
I --- 0.0 0.0
2 ... ... 0.0 0.0
4 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2
6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9 0.0 0.0 00 0.0

12 0.0 0.0 ......

245-13 I --. ... 2.4 2.4
2 1.8 1.8

ESS-690 I 0.4 1.2 1.0 1.0
2 0.4 1.2 ---

2361C I 0.2 1.0 1.0 1.0
"2 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.0
4 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.2
6 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.8
9 0.2 1.4 0.6 1.0

12 0.0 0.4 ......

80C29 I 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0
S ... ... 0.0 0.0

4 ... ... 0.0 0.0
6 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2

0.0 0.2 0.2 0.2j 12 0.2 0.4 ......

Series II

None 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 ...

V.1 I 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0.0 0.0 ...
(1 0.0 0.2

NI I 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2
2 0.0 0.0 ......
4 0.0 0.0 ...
S 00o 0.0 .....
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occurs rapidly with these rubbeis. It is not known how fast this will show up as a thermal stability effect, since the
first tests were not run until completion of one month's storage.

Samples of the Series I fuels were analyzed by gas chromatography and infrared spectroscopy.
Neither the polyurethane nor the epichlorohydrin rubbers caused any detectable change in the base fuel. The fuel
exposed to nitrile rubber gave an IR peak at 1735 cm-- that was not found for the base fuel. This peak is
characteristic of esters. Soxhlet extraction of a fresh sample of the nitrile rubber, using ethyl ether, gave a residue
that was identified b~y infrared spectrum as dibutyl sebacate. Evidently this plasticizer was leached from the nitrile
rubber in the JP-7 storage test. Effects of this type of plasticizer on fuel thermal stability are unknown. It had been
established in earlier work(4) that soluble lead and zinc compounds are present in fuels stored with certain nitrile
rubbers, and more recent work reported here (Section 11-3) indicates that very small amounts of these metals can
cause serious degradation of thermal stability. In the elastomer-soak tests reported here, no effort was made to
establish metal contents of the fuel, in view of the diffizulties being experienced with metal analyses in another
portion of this program. In the light of past experience, it appears probable that soluble metals are more important
than rubber plasticizers in fuel degradation, but as yet we have no direct data to support this opinion.

(8) Fuel from Soak Test Conducted Elsewhere

Two samples of Jr-7 fuel were supplied from soak tests conducted by a rubber producer.
It is understood that the JP-7 used in these tests was conmparable to that used in ours and that the
rubber samples wee modified formulations of the 245-13 epichlorohydrin rubber used in our tests.
Exposure conditions for these outside
tests are not known to us. The two TABLE 13. EFFECTS OF EPICHLOROHYDRIN RUBBERS
rubber formulations were identified as ON JP-7 FUEL THERMAL STABILITY
WHI5 and WHI6. Fuel samples from
these tests were furnished to us in Alcor JFTOT, test tempeJ,,ture, 700fF
tinned I-gallon cans. The samples were I 7p in-line filter

sufficient for only one JFTOT test
each. These were run with Tmax
7000F, using the Model C unit with Breakpoint, AP,
test conditions the same as for the Elastorrer Soak conditions OF in. Hg
Seris I samples.

Compound WH 15 Unknown 610 6.0
The data obtained in Compound WHl6 Unknown 658 5.0

these tests are summarized in

Table 13, along with comparable data 245-13 Hot room, I mo 597* 10.0 (65 niun)
(TJa 700°F) on the earlier sample Ambient, I mo 538 10.0(51 min)
245-13 and on JP-7 without any
exposure to rubber. It can be seen None Hot room, I mo 680 0.0
that thle new sam-ples of epi- Ambient, I mo 673 0.1
chloiohydrin rubber did cause degrada-
tion of the JP-7 fuel, but not as Tes t temlperature. 6651.
much as did one month's exposure to
the previous sample. The single-test breakpoints are not extremely reliable, but they at least point out that
tile improvement over the early sample is not sufficient to eliminate the haimful effects. It is understood tl;at the
more re:Lcct samples were improved mainly by eliminating the sulfur blisters present in the earliei sample.

c. Storage Test in Pillow Tank

(1) Storage Conditions

The tank used in this study is a 10,000-gallon pillow tank with polyurethane liner. It was installed
at Wright-Patterson AFB in 19t69. previous history is unknown. The tuel is Shell JP-7, received in August It90') TllV,
"base fuel' was sampled and tested. Then 3000 gallons of fuel was pumped into the tank as a rinse. This was allhwed
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to stand for two weeks and then pumped out; a sample of rinse fuel was taken at that time. The tank was then filled
with fuel and has remained essentially undisturbed since that time except for sampling operations. Samples were
drawn monthly for thermal stability and other tests.

(2) Thermal Stability Test Methods

Gas-drive cokers, a research coker, and JFTOT cokers were used in these evaluations. The gas-drive
and research coker tests were run within a few days after the samples were drawn. The JFTOT tests were often
delayed by other commitments for the equipment; samples drawn for JFTOT testing were placed in amber glass jugs
and held in cold storage (below 40 0F) until ready for test.

Research coker tests were run with a fuel reservoir temperature of 300 0F. The test pressure was
matched to the preheater fuel-out temperature to minimize the possibility of fuel boiling and at the same time, to
operate at the lowest pressure possible in order to minimize pump wear. A pressure of 150 psig was used for tests at
tuel-otit temperatures below 550'F, 180 psig for tests at 550'F, and 210 psig for tests above 550'F.

Gas-drive coker tests were run using the CRC flow configuration (Figure I ).

JFTOT tests were run with 300 psig system pressure. Test fuel was prefiltered through Whatman
No. 2V paper, and a 1 7-M in-line filter was used. In the early tests, attempts were made to run the JFTOT at
temperatures above 700'F. Later tests were limited to 700'F. The early tests gave several instances of rating
problems, such as floating breakpoints, post-peak profiles, and streak deposits. These problems were much less
Irequent in the later tests. Two tube-deposit failures in the later tests were characterized by thin, narrow streaks of
deposit, and the tubes after test were found to be bent (bowed) rather more than usual. Both these tests were run in
the new Model B unit check tests in the Model C unit on the same fuel at the same conditions did not show eithei
the excessive bending or the streak deposits. The outer tubes of both units were checked carefully and found to be
identical. New outer tubes were installed in both IFTOT units and repeat tests were run, bu. the results were the
same as before. The only difference in equipment that could be detected was a tighter fit between the heater tube
and buss connectors in the new unit. This may impose more end-restiaint oni the tube when it is heated and thus
distort the tube to a greater degree.

TABLE 14. EFFECT OF STORAGE IN Deposit inception points beyond
PILLOW TANK ON JP-7 FUEL the temperature profile limits were encountered in

TIII-IRMAL STABILITY many tests, and these had to be estimated by
extrapolation. As discussed earlier (Section l1-tO),

1 Heater breakpoint. 'F, for Code 3 deposits at or very near the cold fuel-inlet end do

JFTOT Gas-drive Research coker, not really define an inception temperature, but
S colker coker 300'F reservoir merely mark the start of the heated section. Signifi-

cance of inception temperatures based on such

0 (base) ,8l '715 >70.) 525 550 deposits is very doubtful at best. In these tests,
0 11rlns..) 7 2() 7 2 1 > -100 525 S550 only C'ode I and 2 deposits -.,;ere involved, so there

was no anomaly in breakpoint determination..

I0 >i 700'o) 5 75 tt)00
-1700 '>OO 55() (3) Thermal Stability Test Results
>7(.. k) (17S it) 1ý iso55

A >7(X) (650 550 Thermal stability test re sulIts
W -'()O s,5 Ss ot,,ained in the three types of coker are sum-

S -'(t) t-'0( 525 mari/ed in Table 14. The 1breakpoints are expressed
" .... 5) " S_'5 55i) as a range ot values whenever tile pass-tail ratings

- w 7X) 55) were about equally divided at the indicated ten'-
.- t)1. 551.) 575 peratures. Lven the single-valued en ries represent a

It 7(X) .71t 55, t cerlain aminount of sutbective interpretation tof the
I t4) ) S25 551.) data, rince the stries of tests on a given fuel wtould
-- ... oltel include isolated instances ot failure at a
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temperature below the breakpoint or of passes .t the breakpoint or at higher temperatures. In assigning
the JFTOT breakpoints, it was necessary to exclude numerous results in which the deposits were judged iu
be nonsignificant because of location or shape.

The breakpoints indicate that the JP-7 fuel has not changed in storage to any degree that
can be detected by these tests.

Filter plugging data are not shown here, since the pressure drop was zero in almost all of
the tests. One test in the gas-drive coker and one test in the research coker did show significant plugging,
but these were isolated, nonrepeatable instances, probably
reflecting either sample contamination or some idiosyncrasy of TABLE 15. WSIM AND GUM CONTENTS
the particular coker test. OF JP-7 FUEL IN PILLOW-

TANK STORAGE
It is interesting to note that II months of

storage in this pillow tank did not harm the thermal stability Gum content,
of this JP-7 fuel. In the laboratory soak tests described pre- Months WSIM mg/ 100 ml
viously, using polyurethane rubbers at surface/volume ratios storage Existent Potential
comparable to that of t,'- pillow tank, some fuel degradation
was observed after 6 mont.., of hot-room storage but not after
2 to 4 months of indoor-ambient storage. It would be inter- 0(rase) 94 0.2
esting to continue both the laboratory and the tank-storage
programs to determine whether direct correlations can be 1 96
obtained. Unfortunately, the hot-room test conditions were 2 96 0.0 0.0
upset when the hot room became inoperable. Another diffi- 3 99 0.0 0.0
culty in establishing any direct correlation is the lack of 97 0.0 0.0
knowledge of the exact composition of the liner material in 5 98 0.0 0.6
the pillow tank and of the previous history of the tank. 6 95 0.0 0.0

7 99 0.0 0.0
One point of difference between the laboratory 8 99 0.0 0.0

and tank storage tests is the use of rinse fuel in the tank test. The 99 0.0 0.0
rinse fuel itself did not drop in thermal stability, but there is still the 1 98 0.0 0.010 98 0.0 0.0
presumption that it may have removed something that otherwise 11 99 0.0 0.0
would have contributed to subsequent fuel deterioration.

That the rinse fuel did remove something is a fact, not a presumption. Data on WSIM values and gum
contents of the test fuels are shown in Table 15. The rinse fuel WSIM was significantly lower than that of the base
fuel or those of any later samples taken from the tank. The existent gum content of the rinse fuel was
0.6 rag/100 ml, which is slightly higher than the values of 0.0-0.2 obtained on the base fuel and all later samples
from the tank.

Even though preci'e comparisons and correlations cannot be made between the laboratory and
tank storage results on thermal stability, the data will provide very useful information for judging the suitability of
this class of material for tank-liver service with JP-7 fuel.
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SECTION III

FUEL LUBRICITY

1. BACKGROUND

The "lubricity" ot jet fuels is a practical concern in operation of any fuel-system equipment in which the fuel

acts as a lubricant. The work reported here deals with the effects of fuels on coefficient of friction, rather than

effects on wear 'ales or on load-carrying ability. Interest in this particular fuel characteristic resulted from an

Air 1-orce field problem with sticking of servo valves in aircraft fuel controls. This was identified tentatively -s a fuel

lubricity problem, since there was no obvious evidence of valve silting or mechanical factors affecting the sticking.

The problem first became evident in 1966, after discontinuing the use of corrosion inhibitors in JP-4 fuel. Once the

corrosion inhibitors were restored, the problems diminished. Thus, the presumption was (and is) that these particular

fuel-control malfunctions are related to fuel lubricity and that corrosion inhibitors (or at least certain corrosion

inhibitors) dto improve the lubricity of JP-4 fuel.

Another background item that should be mentioned is the imposition of a neutralization number limit in the

JP-4 specification during the past year. This could have very definite effects on fuel lubricity in specific cases, but no

direct information is available.

Investigation of the field problem has been hampered by the lack of any rest device that might be expected to

predict valve sticking. The lack of any suitable Lest has also hampered investigation of the antifriction characteristics

of fuels and fue: additives. In this connection, the Air Force had funded a program, directed by the Coordinating

Research Countcil (CRC), for the design and construction of a device to rate fuels in terms of this "lubricity"
characteristic. That program,

SBlJ Cylinder which wa'; carried out by the

N. Bendix Corporation, resulted in
the device known as the CRC Jet

v B Fuel Lubricity Simulator.
Drive Bar - "Acceptance tests on the simula-

"tor were performed by Bendix

Stop Load and reported by the Coordi-
Drive N Spring nating Research Council.( 12 )

_hf I he test s.zction was then
L-,. delivered to the Air Force. Two

- - -other test sections have been
Busing\ Fuel built by Bendix. one for Genetal

Guide Pin / '- " Electric Co. (Evendale, Ohio)
.and one retained by Bendix.

t" , "! /;r• •:,,.¢..ff.;~z• \ ..... 2. T-Z:ST APPARATUS

Fihe SLinu.lator consists oft
A tWo ValVe sets 1110LIl ed Ili a hotis-

Ing with I means for driving the

Loed Ring Adiusting Nut Valve valves in reciprocatring iitolnll.
tin posing a side load on tIhe valvL S.

I IltRI si Jl+llH1. I[A BRI(IT' and iteasuring axial torce and

Sit 1 AI(OR I SI SI(lI(ON valve poNsIIo[il.

I h.c ,,t11(lt,1't test \0e't, t.h as Ilurnished bh Bendix s illustraled in I-litg e s It c ,insists of two al tntntittt

. 1 [ i•cr uc , et, se its h hard-f.icd 1,:iI alld lands. Ittounled In an a.illllntt llt k block f 'using Ntit) passages It
i

t
' r tct c i I,, th , % hrid..ir ake -lhlittng stitrlacs, It oLut s urk. the lhoutsing has bcen ,,-,ti flat. •sttlt hoit %akec,

,:, t- rtll litrel I 1C %akes ate side-loaded b., c :alibrated sprinrg onnecting the two( % aes Iath
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cylinder/vwlve set is matched; the components are not interchangeable. On, end of each valve is connected via a load
ring to th.- crossarm of a drive shaft. The axial force on each vaIve is measured by strain gages mounted on the load
rings. Valve position is measured by means of a linear voltage differential transformer (LVDT), not shown in
Figure 8. This instrument was not supplied with the test section.

The unit delivered to the Air Force and supplied to S-vRI for evaluation consisted of a test section only, with-
out any external drive, fuel supply system, or instrumentation. No specifications or description were given for such
auxiliary equipment; hence, much of our initial effort was taken up in design, selection, procurement, assembly, and
checkout of the auxiliary equipment. The three laboratories that have set up and operated lubricitv simulators.
Bendix, General Electric, and
SwRI, have proceeded in some- Pe. SUpy

what different directions on this 6 Vot 0CC&W .
auxiliary equipment, and the U" ,
overall apparatus cannot be re- h

garded as fully standardized at P,*n,,iqF*r..T Ch

present. N, -. F,,O.woMo ,

A diagram of the complete C PVOT

test assembly used in the work u Vo.8,nt Foi LVDTS.,, 1-r"

reported here is zhown in Cnd,,.o.,,

Figure 9. 4W ". o1 v,S4lf ,,.1 V,,i Inopeatio, te vavesareEffluent Excl~tstý

fuel

In operation, the valves are
moved back and forth by the FiGURE 9. DIAGRAM OF JET FUEL LUBRICITY
drive system while pressurize,' SIMULATOR TEST APPARATUS
fuel is fed to the sliding surtaces.
Signals representing axial force (',oad-ring strain gages) and valve position (LVDT) are fed through a demodulator
circuit to an XYY' recorder to give a continuous plot of axial force vs. valve position for each cylinder/valve
assembly. For any given side load imposed on the valves by the load spring, the valve breakaway and running forces
and the corresponding coefficients of friction should be a measure of the "lubricity" of the test fuel.

The fuel system consists of a nitrogen-pressurized fuel reservoir, an in-line filter (0.45-,u membrane), and the
necessary valves and tubing. All fuel-wetted components are stainless steel. rhe original design was for a single fuel,
as shown in Figure 9; later, a second fuel reservoir - added to faci;itate switching from one test fuel to another.

The filtered fuel is fed into the bcttom of the test section (center as shown in Figure 8). from which it flows
through internal passages in the housing to the two inter-land spaces on each valve, through .he land-cylinder
clearances, and thence either to the center cavity or the end cavities of the housing. Oddly, almost all of the flow
goes inward to the center cavity; no explanation has been found for this asymmetric flow. When the center cavity is
filled with fuel, it overflows through a connection in one side of the housing (bottom as shown in Figure 8) and can
be collected and timed to establish the fuel feed rate. These details are given because this contiguration differs from
those used by other laboratories. The test section could be op,!rated in any position, and fuel l iow could be reversed
by pressurizing the entire housiag. With the flow ariangement that we have used, the housing cavities are unpres-
surized and can be left open as needed to check fuel flow or leakage and to connect a position-inditating instrument
to either valve.

The drive system ued here includes a double-reductioi, worm-gear motor with d-ive control delivering high
torque at speeds down to 1/2 rpm, with precise speed control ,ýnd provision fOr braking and reversing. 1 he m,,tor
shaft is fitted with a drive crank (wheel) and conmectir, rod, which in turnt is joined to the test-section drive shat by
means of a yoke. " he cr-nk radius is fixed at 0. 14 in., giving a stroke of 0. 28 in.

Instrumentation was selected so as to record axial torce vs. position for each valve. or to give 1turle-piotit ol any
two variables. The axial force is determined by the outputs of strain gages on the two load-ring ajsswihlic,,
calibratijm curves for which are given in Figure 10. -ach load-ring response is linear, both m ten,.aon arid
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compression, over the range of application. Valve position is measured by a linear voltage differential transformer
(LVDT) mounted on either valve at the end opposite the load ring. It is also possible to mount the LVDT on the
drive shalt, but this would not give a good indication of valve position or travel. A calibration curve for the LVDT Is
shown in Figure I1. It will be noted that the deviation from linearity does not exceed 1.5% up to ±0.15 in.
displacement. This is entirely acceptable here, since the valve position measurements are used primarily to provide a
reference axis for plotting the primary force values taken from the load-ring outputs.

SV E .I..mon, 120C IkkIP. 4 Act-I A(".

SN I1 T m t~n SN-1 (Comp. .wo o )

10

OL; I I- L; ?, I

Load, lb Load. Ib

FIGURE 10. LOAD RIN( CALIBRATION

-200 Twin 250,L No. 336

,100

'50

8
0

-50

-100

V.1.. T,"~

,•40 .WU ;0 1 40 80 t20 180 200 240

D.SPIKt"l.mn , tn 1 0'

FIGURE I11. LVD)TCALIBRATION
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Signals from the LVDT and load rings are fed to a demodulator with digital indicator, the signal conditioning
circuits of which have been matched to the characteristics of the strain gages and LVDT actually used. This indicator

provides a convenient means of relating signal outputs to real values (force or position) while the sin,..'ator is in

operation. However, the instrument has given a number of problems and has been returned to the manufacturer for

correction. Meanwhile, a strain gage coupler, on loan, has been used to condition the simulator outputs.

The conditioned signals are red to a two-pen, three-variable XYY' recorder that will generate two curves

simultaneously from dc signals representing a single independent variable and two dependent variables. A built-in

sweep generator provides a time base on the horizontal axis for plotting any two variables against time.

In the usual mode of operation, the position of one valve (LVDT output) is recorded on the X-axis, and thei.

axial forces on the two valves (load-ring outputs) are recorded on the Y and Y' axes. This gives two traces, roughly

rectangular, the heights of which (Y-direction) are proportional to the axial forces. Each trace shows a force peak at

each end, representing the breakaway force. The peak-to-peak height is a measure of the average breakaway force.

The average height of the rectangle (excluding the peaks) is a measure of the running force. These forces are

cotive~teu to eq•ivalent coefficients )f friction by dividing by the side load on the valves. A typical plot of axial

force vs position for a pair of valves is shown in Figure 12. The "push" direction occurs when the load rings are in

compression and the "pull" direction results when the load rings are in tension.

PULL

PUSH

* PULL

V.I. POSition

FIGURE 12. TYPICAL FIVE-CYCLE TRACE FOR

TWO VALVES OF LUBRICITY SIMULATOR

The recorder may be set up to plot time on the X-axis, along with position and axial force for one valve on the
Y and Y' axes (or, alternatively, axial force for both valves). This method of' recording has been used primarily to
analyze the motion-force relationships, to show the amount of "slop" in the linkages, and to run special experiments
on breakaway forces with slow application of load.

In the initial stages of the lubricity simulator investigation, no one other than the manufacturer, Bendix, had

any wnrking experience with the simulator. Only limited background data were available, those having been
obtained in the acceptance testing performed by Bendix. Hence, a rather thorough checkout and familiariation test
series was required here. First, the test section was examined carefully to ensure that it did meet the specification
requirements set forth by the CRC Fuel Lubricity Group and to determine that the critical dimensions were within
the manufacturer's indicated tolerances. No discrepancies were found.
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3. PRELIMINARY STUDIES

Isoo•ctane was chose.n as the test fluid for preliminary studies. This had been recommended by tile CRC group
aS One 01I tile fluids t1) be used in initial evaluations and had been used by Bendix in' acceptance tesis. sooctane
should represent a fluid with very little "lubricity," since it is relatively low in viscosity and free of nonhydrocarbon
cofnltituents. The isooctane used here is material conforming to TT-S-735, Type I, used without special treatment
other than tiltration through the in-line filter.

Before any testing, the individual components of the test section and the fuel system were rinsed thoroughly
with isopropanol arid then with acetone, and air-dried. As each cylinder/valve set was assembled, it was wet with the
te:.t fluid, isooctane. Pressurized fuel was fed to the test section and the center cavity was filled, after which flow
rate was measured and adjusted.

For all of the work reported here, fuel flow rate was held at 3 ml/min, setting the drive pressure as needed.
Fihis flow rate is quit-. close to that used in some of the early work of General Electric and Bendix, where a fixed
inlet pressure had been used.

IF(, the work reported here, the load spring was placed in the center or "inboard" position of the valves, so as
to apply a perpendicular force midway between the valve lands. This spring position is as shown in Figure 8. The
valves cart also he side-loaded in any one of four "outboard positions," as indicated by the holes in each valve stem.
I lowever. these outboard load positions have not been used in any of the work performed here.

In determining friction coefficients, the drive is started with fuel already flowing through the test section. A
trace i, plotted for live consecutive cycles, each cycle consisting of a crank revolution, i.e., a 0.28-in. valve stroke in
each direction. When the simulator and associated instrumentation are operating properly, the five.cycle trace will
appear almost ais a single line. If the five cycles do not track properly, tile simulator drive is left on and recording is
repeated until a repeatable five-cycle trace is obtained.

The rirst study or coefficient of, friction with isooctane was made with side loads of 5, 10, 15, and 20 lb and
with speeds of 2. 3. and 5 cycles per minute. The results of these tests are shown in Table 16. It can be seen that the
two valves differed significantly in the results obtained, and that there was a trend toward higher apparent
coefficientcs of friction as tile side load was increased. No significant effect of cycle rate could be detected. Averaging
all results obtained with a given valve and a given side load (regardless of cycle rate), the following values are
obtained for the mean coefficient of friction arid the corresponding standard deviation:

5 Ib 0 lIb 1,5 Ib 20 lb

Breakaway
3A t). 102(0.() 12) 0.213(0.023) 0.210(0.012) 0.228(0.004)
4A 0.127(0.010) 0.251(0.024) 0.259(0.012) 0.292(0.003)

Rtunning

3A .O,••(0.008) 0.176(0.016) 0.179(0.013) 0.19(40.004)
4A 0. 10 1(0.00() 0.222(0.019) 0.230(0.015) 0.268(0.009)

"lhe difference between the two valves is very apparent in this comparison. In all cases, comparing either
breakaway or running, friction at any given load. Valve 4A gave values some 20-35% higher than those given by
Valve 3A. and the spread between tile two valves was greater at the higher loads. Also, it can be seen that the major
effect oi' increasing the side load was in the step from 5 to 10 Ib: further increases in load gave only moderate
itcreases it) apparent coefficient of friction.

In ex.anining thre repealability of tlhes results, the schedule of testing must be taken into account. One series
o, ruins a• 5. 0t). and 15 lb side load and all three cycle rates was made on one day. Four days later. this series was
rlepealed. Includ~ng one extra run at the l0-lb/2-cycle condition. On the following day. all runs at 20 lb side load
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were made, It will be noted that tIre repeat- IABIL 16. PRILIMINARY LU,)BRIl('I°Y SIMIFAI)R

ability standard deviations were I )wcr for the RESIUILTS ON IS()() "ANI

20-lb run:, than fot those at lower sipe loads,
particularly if compared iii terms of pCicent of Flow rate: 3 mil/min

(ie mean, which was I-3'T; for the 20-!b runs No. o0.'O'ches: .5
and 5.12',;, for the other runs. This difTerece Temperature: 78 3 3"J"
may well reflect actual changes in the condition
of the valves duri:ý' the course of these tests;
thie 20-lb runs, a1 made on the same day, would Side 2 ecyfnin c3 t of* I --- ion-
be expected to be more repeatable than runs load b 2 cyc/inin 3 , /mi-..5..
made on different days. In i kw Run i Bkw R (un

Another factor affecting the repeatability Valve 3A

is error in the side load. Installation of the 0 1 0.-6- -.0.0 ... . 073
spring in the simulator is a rather awkward 5 0.088 0.068 0.090 0.074 0.092 13.07.
operation, and tile adjustment to the 5 0.108 0488 0.1I3 0.088 0.120 0.088

desied extension (for a given load) must 121
he made by trial and error setting of two 10 0.158 0.148 0.222 0.175 0.215 3 .173
retaining nuts. The spring furnished with t0 0.220 0.183 0.220 0.188 0.233 5. l0
tire simulator has a force constant of about 10 0.225 0.1I5
65 lb/in., in line with original requirements
for operatiun at side loads as high as 50 lb. 0,194 0.167 0.201 0.105 0.190 0.100

With this spring, an error of only 0.001 in. 15 0.222 0.194 0.222 0.195 0.220 0.188

when adjusting the extension will give a 20 0.225 0.195 0.233 0.19S 0.23 - 0. ().03
load error of 0.065 lb. which is I.Y3( rela- 20 022 0.195 0.223 0.193 0.230 0.120tive error with a 5-lb side load. Clearly, a 2) 0.223 0.193 0.225 I..I3 0.230 I. I2
ligiter spring is needed for accurate setting 4A
of loads in the lower range. Such a spring

was obtained recently hut was not used in 5 O106 0.088 0.120 0.093 0.135 0.095any of the tests reported here. 5 0.135 0.113 0.1 35 0.106 0.130 (.1.l0X

Referring again to Table 16, it will be 10 0.194 0.180 10265 0.218 0.265 0.218
noted that, for the runs at 5. 10, and 10 0.265 0.230 0.255 0.1235 0.263 0.243
15-1b loads, the coefficient of triction was 10 0.255 0.230t,
almost always higher in the second run
than inI the rirst run (made four days 15 0.247 0.215 0.255 0..215 0.2( 3 0.215earlier i. Otis cou!u reilect merely the load 15 0.278 0.250 0.26 0.240 %.200 0.23,8

,pring setting inaccuracy just discussed.
lHowevet, it is difficult to visualize enough 20 0.295 0.260 0.298 0.273 0.291 0,278

eiror to accoun' for individual devi'itions. 20 0.293 0.264 0.290 0.279 o.28s 0_.255
Iloi example, with Vr';ve 4,A at 5 lb and
2 cvcles/mmn, the two breakmway triction (akutated h% dividing aial fore t1,y ,.tic t•td, \\ilihoul uri%

values were (0.106 and 0.135. To attribute c oilfor tcro-idc-liud a',iuthtorkc

this deviation solely to load spring setting
eri or w\ould mean that there was a
rdltierence in true load of about 1.2 lb between the two tests, equivalent t(, aboutl 0. ,S m i l uiprlrlg .idlI-

inent. So large an error doe:; not appear likely, even with the rather awkw:urd orean, of -rddlus ent nl thria
I liUt he used.

li pplt awwarr trictrnoi trenrd ftrim tiif.t it, ,,rcrd run a%&, s irutl rrll ll u rd\ai . Iris arL ,o\ ,•I•Vaii t II,,ld
"ptrIr sýCttllnre ellrrr as nic ource of the dtscrepancy. It appear, Irllire hIkek that there \ ,s air a, tual

hllr(e II tihe behavior oi the tuel-luhbrcaled dlidtng contlact iis could he r.aused h% irl,,e leidlc,, ,I

pur~lr Arriurrirr1, 11r1Nra left in file appal atuts even aftter tire eslharistve tv'le llrg. rtt r., idr ", grIru.ill\
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dr.isppearitig as the apparatus is run. Another possibility is the accumulation of small amiounts of debris from wear
'11d d.1111aAC of the Sliding4 surfaces, which would increase the apparent coefficient of' friction. It sliould be
r~rlennemered that the tests in question were run before the need for any break-in procedure had been established, so
that imiewise changes~ ir the valve surf~aces anid in the apparent coefficient of friction were quite likely.

Another factor dhal could affect the test repeatability is temperature. No precise temperature control has been
inajittained, other titan that the ruoom was held between 75 and 80'F when tests were performed. Whenever severe

ierrtpeiaittrc fluctuations were caused by heating or air conditioning failures, work was suspended in order to avoid

p 'V11hly Sigrtit'iL1 ant te)InprtUre e ffects of fuel viscosity or valve/cylinder geometry.

4. INITIAL EVALUATION OF FUELS

Fotllowving tlte preliminary work on isooctane, a brief attempt was made to determine whether the lubricity
sintulator could detect additive type and concentration in real fuels. For this work, a JP-4 fuel, produced by Cosden

Oil and Chemical Co., was furnish-
TlABLE 17. Ei:iFEicT OF CORROSION INHIBITORS ed from Air Force stock. This fuel,

ON BREAKAWAY FRICTION which contains no corrosion
inhibitor, was purchased in 1967,

Side load:~ 20 lb when corrosion inhibitors had been
(ivclc' rate. 2 cycdes/rnint temporarily excluded from JP-4

No. of LCIC. ' ees fuel. For the tests reported here.
Temp~erature: 78 ± 3'P' this JP4 fuel was blended with

corrosion inhibitors X and Y, each

a t concentrations of 4 and
Breakaway friction*, Breakaway friction*, 16 Ib/ 1000 bbl, which represented cur-

______________ Valve 3A ____ __Valve 4A rent QPL minimum and maximum

Irliio. hlIb: 0 4 /6 0 4 16 allowable use concentrations. These
tests were conducted at a fuel flow

ksooctanle 01.225 0.295 rate of 3 mrI/min, valve cycle rate
0,223 0.293 2 cycles /min, and side load 201lb.

Meatn 0.224 0.294 Uninhibited JP-4 was run first, fol-
lowed by JP-4 with 41lb/Mbbl of'

odni'4* 0.323 0.315 0.298 0.383 0.373 0.345 Inhibitor X a nd then with

itnltihitor X 0.290 0.31I5 0.290 0.373 0.373 0.348 16 lb/M~bbl. Then thie apparatus was
0. 2 1 I 0.290 0.383 0.345 flushed arid rinsed thoroughly, after

11.293 0.343 which the sequence of run-, was

Mlein 0.303 0.315 0.294 0.379 0.373 0.345 repeated with J P-4 containing
Inhibitor Y.

(osdett J11-4 I- 0.2110 0.270 0.2218 0.375 0.3S3 0.2-98
inhtibitor Y 0.248 0.273 0.230 0.368 0.360 0.310 The results of these tests are

0.298 0.278 0.240 0.375 0.363 0.315 listed in Table 17, along with values
Me.n F.205 0ý.274 0.23 01.3 -73 0T.;359 0.308 obtained on isooctane the day

-. before this series wvas started.
It e ikn .~ tfhtet I f~ W tn akU atedIiy ivdin a~ht ~ore b sdelod, Oddly enough, allI of' t he results of'
~s tho t.mvcirrictoflto "tr~.iie.Iad~ tatture.Co sden J P.4, with o- without

inhibitors, gave coefficients ot
1trtct(Iomr /mitdr than thtose for the isooctane. This was completely unexpected and has not been explained satisfac-

tt'rily. It will also be rnoted that the Inhibitor X gaive little or no decrease in friction when added at the 4-lb level and
"Ill t oderate decrease when added at the 16-lb level. The effect of the Inhibitor Y was more pronounced.

It oAlUld not1 lie safe ito draw any conclusion from these tests as to thle relative tierilts of' the two additives in
11t1two% rtg fuel ltthrtit v. At the time these tests were run, considerable operating di fficulty was being
e vtemieniccd wit I thre iinrilitor. and the rever-,il of' the expected comparison with isooctane must cast
d1t1r1t .11r Ill ofthe Values.



5. FIRST INTERLABORATORY CHECKS

In an attempt to determine the reproducibility among the three prototype simulatois, two different test fluid
samples, each from the same bulk source, were supplied to General Electric, Bendix, and SwRl. The two fluids were
isooctane and Bayol R.34, which had been recommended by the Test Fuels Panel of the CRC Lubricity Group. All
laboratories conducted their tests in this program at a side load of 5 lb and a speed of 2 cycles/min. The following
results were obtained:

Breakaway coefficient of friction
Bendix G.E. SwRI

Isooctane 0.152 0.159 0.098 (3-B)
0. 108 (3-B)
0. 116 (4-B)
0.135 (4.B)

Bayol R-34 0.170 0.197 0.338 (3-B)
0.227 0.335 (4-B)

The Bendix and General Electric res;uits were in reasonable agreement, but the SwRI results were lower on
isooctane and far higher on Bayol R-34. Just why one laboratory should rate high on one fluid but lower on another
is entirely unclear. All three laboratories agreed that Bayol R.34 gave higher friction values than did isooctane. This
cannot be explained unless one assumes a large hydrodynamic component in the lubrication (unlikely under these
slow-speed startup conditions) or insufficiently pure isooctane. All in all, this preliminary program did not lead to
any satisfactory conclusions.

6. INDEPENDENT BREAKAWAY MEASUREMENTS

Following the attempt to establish reproducibility among laboratories, it suddenly became impossible to
obtain any consistent results with any fluids. The valve operation became very noisy, and stick-slip behavior was
evident, particularly at the lower cycle rates. The ensuing search for the causes finally developed into a complete
shakedown of the entire apparatus. The demodulator instrument was returned to the manufacturer for service and
recalibration, and a substitute was installed. Two unused cylinder/valve sets (Nos. 5 and 6) were placed in the
simulator. It should be noted that no specific break-in procedures had been established at that~time. No consistent
results were obtained with the new cylinder/valve sets. In retrospect, it appears probable that the lack of any
adequate break-in, plus operation with poor lubricants under- fairly stringent conditions, damaged these valves
sufficiently that operation was poor and consistent results could not be obtained.

During the course of this work, it was decided to determine whether the breakaway coefficient of friction
could be determined by independent loading of one valve, having disconnected the drive system. This would
eliminate the effects of vibration, valve-to-valve interactions (via the crossarm), and play in the linkages; in other
words, it could provide a well-controlled means of recording the breakaway force with a gradual application of axial
load at a fixed rate. In practice, since the simulator is designed with two valves, it is difficult to investigate one valve
independently.

For this work, the drive-end cover plate, drive shaft, and crossarm were removed, and a load adaptor was
mounted on each load ring, for connection to a variable weight (one-gallon bucket) by means of a flexible cable and
pulley. With this setup, after hand-positioning both valves, establishing the flow rate of the test fluid (isooctane), and
setting the side load, one valve would be end-loaded gradually by adding water to the bucket at a fixed rate. The
axial load was plotted against time on the XYY' recorder, and the load at breakaway was taken as a measure of the
static coefficient of friction.

The valves were hand-positioned in the cylinders and side-loaded to 2, 5, or 10 lb. The starting position for the
valves was either "extended" or "midpoint." which would correspond in the regular drive configuration to the
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TABLE 18. BREAKAWAY FRICTION WITH INDEPENDENT LOADING extreme end of the push stroke and
to midstroke, respectively. TheFluid: Isooctane values that were obtained areFlowrate: 3mIl/min shown in Table 18. It can be seen

Temperature: 78 ± 3*F that the apparent coefficients of
friction for breakaway with 2 or
1O0Ib side load are all in theSide Breakaway coefficient of friction 0.42-0.74 range, i.e., much higherload sttin Valve 51A Valve 6A than those obtained in the normallb position Result Mean Std dev Result Mean Std dev drive configuration. For the 5.1bside load, the coefficients of fric.10 Extended 0.583 0.598 0.029 0.528 0.593 0.093 tion at breakaway are in the0.623 0.503 0.28"0.37 range, which is still some.0.628 0.743 what higher than we had considered

0.558 0.598 "normal" for breakaway friction
for isooctane. The reason for the10 Midpoint 0.508 0.556 0.036 0.678 0.560 0.068 higher values at 2 and 10 lb in coin-

0.573 0.533 parison with 5 lb is not entirely0.540 0.523 clear. Normally, one would expect0.603 0.508 the coefficient of friction to remain
constant or increase as the load is5 Extended 0.288 0.276 0.013 0.342 0.347 0.017 increased, as "lubrication" becomes

0.288 0.362 poorer. The high values at the low.
0.258 0.322 est load may merely reflect large0.268 0.362 relative errors introduced by "bind-

ing" of the valve, i.e., by the large5 Midpoint 0.368 0.336 0.022 0.282 0.294 0.013 relative effect of load self-imposed
0.308 0.302 by imperfect fit of the valve and0.328 0.282 cylinder. At low applied loads, the
0.338 0.312 true load is much greater than the

applied load, but this is neglected in2 Extended 0.675 0.675 0.425 0.425 calculating the coefficient of fric-0.675 0.425 tion. Unfortunately, there is no
sound way of compensating for this2 Midpoint 0.715 0.715 0.445 0.445 error. In some of the subsequent

0.715 0.415 work, a 7zero-applied.load break-- - away force was determined, and
this was subtracted from thebreakaway force with applied load to give a corrected force for use in calculating coefficient of friction. This methodis not sound. since side-loading the valve changes the valve/cylinder geometry and hence the self-imposed drag.

The "independent breakaway" values, regardless of side load, are all considerably higher than those obtainedunder normal drive conditions. This can be explained by the difference in method of load application. In theindependent breakaway tests, the valve is at rest for a relatively long period, amounting to several minutes. Load Isapplied very gradually, and there is no vibration. All of these conditions favor higher breakaway friction. Undernormal drive conditions, some vibration is present, and the valve is at rest for only a few seconds. In theory, the restperiod would be infinitesimal. as.'timing that the valve motion followed the theoretical sine curve. In practice, thecurve of valve displacement vs. time has flats at each extreme position, representing play in the linkages. Mosttit' this prohahly conies fiom the ball-joints that connect up the load rings- these joints develop considerablelooselness, whether from wear or from cold flow of the Teflon inserts, and it has been necessary to replacetein several nimes. The motion curves have not yet been analyzed to calculate the actual amount of play.hul it is often enough to account for some 5.10% of thie total elapsed time being spent at rest at tb? ends ofthe %fr,,e. Then, after the play is taken up. 1he valve is set into motion quite rapidly, since the drive shaft isAheav inmtir, This sort of breakaway is quite different from either a true sine-curve reversal with
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infnitsial wel (in or1ro abrekaay btine intie ideendntgradual-lnading tests [fence, it i

would show an intermediate brerk, in which the valve evidently slipped slightly t~roir i, original position hut

Returning to the data of Table 18, it will be noted that thfe rep~eatatbility standard deviation for thfe runs at 5 lb
side load was significantly less than in 'fie runs at t0 Ilb. At thre samne ltime. valve-to-valveý and position-to-position
deviations (based on the means) were less in the 10-l1) runs than in thie 5.-lb runs. T hese data did not furnish any real
basis f"or a choice of' side load tor further work, The 2 Ilb side load is considered too low to give any ;oeaningful
results, in view of' thie large relative eff'ects of" internal binding loads (note also thle large valve-to-valve variations at
the 2 lb load). The 5 lb load was chosen for f'urther work primiarily because ot our belief' that higher loads, with poor
lubricants, ciln lead to damage of' thie test surfaces and hence aggravate thle uncontrollable effects ,f miechanical
factors.

7. INTERLAI3ORATORY CHECKS WITH SAME VALVES

In order to detenmine whether individual valve characteristics or other factors, were thle primary cause (fl flit,
poor reproducibility observed earlier, a test program was set up using the General Liectric anid SwRI lubricity
simulators withf the same cylinder/valve sets to be used in both simulators. Thre agreed test conditions were;

Side load (center position) 5 lb
Cycle rate 5 cycles/ruin
Stroke length 0.28 in.
Flow rate 3, mIl/mml

kGeneral Electric furii shed two new cylinder/valve sets f"or this work, identifi- ed as (1E-5 arid GII-6. General
I lectric also f'urnishied a corunrun stock of' isooctane and oteic acid for thre test fluids. Ha.~ica~ly, tire programn plan
consisted of' a break-in run of' 000f cycles in the G .E. simulator using isooctane plus 50 orig liter of oleic acid a, thle
test fluid, at thfe end of' which f~riction would be determined. They would then switchr to straight isooc!ane by their
noirnal f'uel-chiange procedurre and determine thle new f'riction value. The cylinder/valve sets ýý)f then he removed
arid trarnsterred to thre SwRi simulator, where esse ntially the sxlre sequence as that performred by G.E.
ss ould be repeated.

It should he rmerntiumned thrat, prior to thisl, work. G.1. had corme lto ilie conclusion that 11:. vdivtcs
and cylinders should never be removed f ront tire housing except when absolutiely "r iecessa r . rrr order 1to as 01
po-,sible damiage to [fie brittle hard-faced suirfaces. [fence, they, \kould s,viichJ 1n011r onle lest fulC to another \%ithorn
removing tire valves. We had gone io file othert extienire. arid had miade it a [,,)fill to disassemble ainid sAlverrt-cleari trec

errtire apparatus, including valves. cylinders. housing, fuel ta'rk and triter. whnctever lest fuel was :Ifniged. Iio this
prograrir. iron-yer, we ir~isthoed a second fuel supply tank. minuected it, tile mintit fuil upipl.\ lire tusi dreaid( uthte

iii hine filter, to permitn chiarrginig test fIueI, ls withot complete drs,Ivse;rr0mt

i 1if s we car, "tciv1mei ~ . tire (,.U. arid S%%R1 I die s\ sternis svo l e sen\ arrpa tle~r 1 litre this pg.

\sJ 111s Irun lnstrntmnrtationr dittered \mrresdrav G I handled flthe-i tt s 'ljUl On tid hij-sho!kI %%wed top ri e,'tcld . p11tt1ing

pIsIruco arid riail (nlice (vs ltili) lor onte virlse korilo . iriluer than \N N plotting fmr both s~alves I Iris dilcitterr e Ini
n'rLidrrnv iristriurents should trot ha~ve mNir ettect or tire results M'htinned. ,ssrurnnrrri' that 114,1r Tinustrui~nreits r11cie
srittr1,ciriii laist resprise io -11r1, tip) t1i( ctal oairuirni brakawvav tre: ýl flttr shim, saket travel rates thit are
used orm iriis %\ ok. ris~i rirrnit re ittl rie do'es 11 i appean too hý ii rcal



When G.E. gave Valves GE-5 and GE-6 a break-in run on isooctane plus oleic acid, they found that the friction
stabiliied after some 550-600 cycies; values of 0.150 for breakaway and 0.140 for running coefficient of friction*
weie obtained after 600 cycles. This refers only to Valve GE.5; they did not obt-nin data on the other valve. They
ne..t swilched the fuel feed to straight isooctane and ran fo, 50 more cycles, finding no change in the friction values.

"These values are iecorded in Table 19, along with the results subsequently obtained in our tests.

The cylinder/valve sets were then removed from the G.E. simulator and transferred to the SwRI simulator,
which h:jd been solvent-cleaned before this operatian. The cylinders and valves were installed in the housing in the
same configuration used in the G.E. simulator.

In the initial SwRI tests (see Table 19), isooctane plus olcic acid was run fo, 600 cycles. Operation was stable,
and it was noted that the valves appeared to function more smoothly than those sets we had been using previously.
The repeatability standard deviation ranged from about 2.5 *o 5% of the respective means, which is considered quite
good for this type of extended run. The mean values for Valve GE-5 were 0.164 and 0.151 (breakaway and running)
which are quite close to the values of0.l150 and 0.140 obtained by G.E. Valve GE:6 (which was not instrumented in
the G.E. tests) gave values of 0.137 and 0122 ;ere.

No clear trend in friction 'values. either upward or downward, was observed in the 600 cycles on isooctane plus
oleic acid. If anything, the :rend was upward, but it was obscured by high initial values and one out-of-line final
value. The high initial values sugges: that a certain amount of break-in is necessary after reinstalling the valves, even
though every effort is made to reinstall them in the same position.

After completing the runs with isooctane plus oleic acia, all fluid was removed from the test housing and fuel
lines by suction. The filter housing was drained, and a new filter membrane was installed. Then the system was
switched over to the second fuel supply tank. containing straight isooctane, and all fuel lines were flushed twice with
approximately 100-ml portions of the new test fluid. Flow through the sim,!lator was reestablished at 3 ml/min, and
the drive system was turned on.

The values obtained in 175 cycles (35 minutes) of operation on straight isooctane were considerably higher
than those obt:ained on isooctane plus oleic acid, contrary to the results reported by G.E. Also, it was noted that the
friction vilues continued to rise during these 175 cycles, reaching final values uf 0.261/0.206 for Valve GE-5 and
01.23310. 183 f'ir GE-6. This suggests very strongly that traces of the oleic acid were still contaminating the working
surt'aces, and that the friction might well have continued to rise if additional cycles had been run.

This sctquenc" was repeated, with 61 cycles on isooctane/oleic acid followed by 60 cycles on straight iso-
octane. Again. the friction values on isooctane/oleic were in the 0.14-0.16 range for GE-5 and 0.12-0.14 for GE-6.
Subsequent cycles on straight isooctane gave the same pattern as befo, e: rising friction values, significantly higher
than on isooct ane! oleic acid.

Since the G.E. restulis did not show any difference between isooctane with or without oleic acid, it appears
logical to ascribe the discrepancies between the two laboratories' results to differences in the fuel supply system
contiguration arnd the flushing procedures that were used. In the SwRI tests, all excess fluid was removed from the
housing and fuel lines before switching fuels, and the fuel lines were flushed with new fuel before completing the
hookup. In the G.E. tests, the switch of fuels was made without any extra flushing or removal of the previous fuel.
Even with the flushing procedures used in the SwRI tests, the coefficient of friction wi:h! isooctane was continuing
to rise, although at a decreasing rate, after 175 cycles of operation. This suggests the need for completely inde-
petident fuel supply systems if it is desired to go directly from one fuel to another in testing. Such systems would
meet at a three.w' valve mounted immediately at the inlet to the lest section. Consideration should also be given to
the use of an intermediate ilushing solvent. It appears undesirable to disassemble the cylinder/valve sets each time
fuel is changed, since this can easily lead to damage and is time-consuming. However, some alhernatlve, lhorough

i t i1 ( ' , i ro,,.l / ,ad :\ilt Iorc- was subtracted from each axial force before calculating the coefficientsof friction. The %inie
i11"'ktl e- %%.i, th,ed iII file SwRI test% to ensure comparability of results.
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TABLE 19. INT ERLABORATORY CHECKS USING SAME VALVES IN LUBRICITY SIMULATOR

Flow rate: 3 ml/min
Side load: 5 lb

Cycle rate: 5 cycles/min
No. of cycles: 5 (in SwRI tests)

Temperature: 78 ± 30F (in Swhl~ tests)

Cru v Coffficieri of frictiont
Cumulative with indicated valve

Lab Test fluid* cycles on valves Breakaway I Running
Series By lab GE-5 GE-6 GE-5 GE-6[

G.E. Isooctane + 600 600 0.150 0.140
oleic acid

G.E. Isooctane 50 650 0.150 0.140

SwR! Isooctane + 5 5 0.171 0.143 0.158 0.12I
oleic acid 55 55 0.145 0.127 0.142 0.119

110 110 0.154 0.134 0.146 0.122
205 205 0.165 0.137 0.153 0.128
300 300 0.241$ 0.164t 0.228t 0.157t
351 351 0.168 0. i44 0.153 0.127
400 400 0.164 0.137 0.149 0.122
454 454 0.166 0.137 0.150 0.122
500 500 0.167 0.136 0.151 0.122
551 551 0.168 0.139 0.153 0.122
600 600 0.170 0.140 0.153 0.108

Mean 0.164 0.137 0.151 0.122
Std deviation 0.008 0.004 0.004 0.006

SwRI Isooctane 30 630 0.224 0.213 0.176 0.141)
55 155 0.234 0.217 0.18c) 0.174
70 670 0.233 0.21I 0.189 0.175

100 700 0.247 0.223 ui99 0.172
150 750 0.255 0.231 0.2c2, 0.181
175 775 0.201 0.233 0.206, 0. 18 3

SwRI Isooctane + I1 786 0.164 0.145 0.134 0.122
oleic acid 36 811 0.160 0. 31 0.131 0.114

61 ', O.t-5 0.135 0.138 1.17

SwRI Isooctane 10 840 . ;.2;)L 0 Io1) 0. " o

(1I35 07 I . 'Is52 4(1

NJ0 Nib 0.237 0). IQ) 0. ION, (I ItiS

"()k-i aod Lonkentration 50 nig hicir. Matcnah ,uppbed t,) ,I.

SBrcakakay forcc ,:,.)fretcJ h) subtrakting no koad brraka%%2 Iooc.
SI uci %upplh cxhaustcd dunng recording ,:ct 1. rciclut c 'k udcd in .1,ulLttnF micart- and i%1 ...... 1. 1,itdv t,n,.



method of cleaning the apparatus between fuels will be necessary in the development of a practical test
procedure.

Apart from these indications on cleanup procedures, this program has illustrated the desirability of a definite
break-in procedure to be applied to each cylinder/valve set. We attribute the smoothtcss of operation of the valves
used in this program and the repeatable and comparable results to the fact that -' vzlves were broken in with a fluid
having (presumably) good lubricity, at the same conditions at which the tests were run.

These particular two cylinder/valve sets gave reasonably close agreement of results. It now remains to establish
whether other sets will give comparable results on the same two fluids.

8. MECHANICAL AND OPERATING PROBLEMS

Several problems in the operation and maintenance of the lubricity simulator have been mentioned at various
points in this discussion. It should be noted that these problems have taken up a good deal of time in our work with
the simulator, and that some of the problems have not yet been solved. Therefore, we will list here some of the
major problems that have been encountered and indicate the status of their solutions.

Of primary importance is the valve-to-valve variation in apparent coefficient of friction. Such differences are
probably inherent in normal manufacturing procedures and cannot be eliminated at a reasonable cost. If these
differences prove to be sufficiently large, the lubricity simulator can function only as a relative rating device. In this
respect, the situation is analogous to that with the Ryder gear machine for synthetic lubricants, where the use of a
reference oil and a relative rating system have become necessary.

During our operation of the simulator, we have observed considerable damage to the valve land surfaces.
Damage to the barrel surfaces is also very probable, but is more difficult to detect visually. Damage of the lands
shows up as scratches on the surfaces and nicks on the edges. We do not feel that minor damage of this sort should
affect friction values to any great extent, except that the presence of wear debris in the working valve will probably
cause a drag that is not part of the inherent "friction" of the valve. The hard-coating used in manufacturing these
valves is a proprietary process- evidently, it is not possible to exercise quantitative control on the surface hardness.
The coating is very hard, extremely brittle, and susceptible to mechanical damage either in rough handling during
installation or in operation under unfavorable conditions such as large loads and a poor lubricant. From this point of
view. once the valves are broken in and functioninig satisfactorily, it is very desirable to leave them undisturbed.

One of the major operating problems during this program was poor operation of the valves, as evidenced by
audible noise and "chatter" that could be detected on the XYY plots, particularly at low valve speeds. This may be
attributed partly to the valves themselves and partly to the drive system. Chatter and stick-slip phenomena, when-
ever they occurred, were always more severe on the push stroke than on the pull stroke. Chatter can be reduced by
tightening up on the drive system, but it cannot be eliminated from a given set of valves once it has appeared. We
believe that the key to avoiding this problem is proper break-in of the valves and restricting the operations to
relatively low loads.

End-play in the drive system has caused much concern. The play develops in the ball-joint connectors for the
load rings. As discussed previously, play in the ball joints affects the motion curve of the valves and does introduce
an uncontrollable factor into the start of valve motion. The greater the play in the ball joints, the greater the speed
of force application and valve startup after the slack is taken tip, it is logical to believe that such variations will affect
the breakaway force. This is a design deficiency for which we have not found any solution, other than replacing the
ball joints when the play is judged excessive.

Side-play develops in the drive system because of wear of the drive-ýhaft bushing. The rate and severity of such
wear will depend on the side loads imposed by the drive system a,,"- ýy the two valves. The drive system is not
%tandardized and is different in each laboratory. No problems of mini nature hmave been reported by Bendix or
General Electric. The excessive wear that we have encountered may rellect the n.,Iure of our particular drive system,
or it may simply reflect the rather large amount of test operation tha' this rig has undergone. In any case, when the
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drive-shaft bushing became worn, the entire drive-shaft assembly developed a sidewise wobble so severe as to be
quite apparent to the eye when the rig was operating. The geometrical relationships of the drive-shaft assembly can
be visualized by reference to Figure 8. The drive shaft is centered by means of the bushing and by a centcrit.g pin,
mounted on the housing block, which extends into a hole in the end of the drive sh,"'t. The pin/hole arrangement is
grease.lubricated and has not shown excessive wear. In addition to the bushing and centering pin, further control of
drive-shaft motion is exercised by a second pin mounted in the housing block and extending through an oval slot in
the crossarm, This pin-slot arrangement is likewise grease-lubricated and has not shown excessive wear. Toe pin/slot
pair restricts the drive shaft and crossarm from rotation around its own axis. With this combination of restrictions
(busihing, centering pin, and pin/slot guide), only the bushing and centering pin are restraining the drive shaft from
wobbling either sidewise or up-and-down. Since off-center loads from the drive crank are up-and-down, it would be
thought that wear and play would be in this direction. Actually, the worn bushing permitted mainly sidewise
wobble, probably because of the unbalanced loads from the two valves. The bushing supplied with the s!mulator
became very badly worn and was replaced with a bushing of the same dimensions, made of oil-impregnated bronze.
This has functioned fairly well, but nevertheless has developed some side play. It would be desirable to redesigr the
drive-shaft restraint system for more positive alignment, possibly by adding a yoke and outboard bushing.

With the simulator drive arrangement as it now exists, the two valves do affect each other's operation. When
the direction of motion is reversed, one valve will always break away before the other; when it breaks, the force on
the other valve suddenly increases and then decreases as the slack in the first valve is taken up. This behavior can be
seen quite clearly by watching the two pens as they trace force vs. position for the two valves. it is not clear whether
the breakaway force recorded for the second valve will be affected by the breakaway of the first valve, but it seems
reasonable to expect that some effect would exist. Such interactions are aggravated, of course, by any sidewise play
in the drive shaft, and could be minimized by providing restraints to keep the drive shaft in better alignment.
However, in retrospect, it would have been simpler to have started with a single-valve design, possibly with dead
weight loading.

As mentioned previously, the load spring sup.p,:.' with the simulator was designed for loads up to 50 lb, hence
is rather inaccurate at the 5-lb load adopted for most ot the work performed here. A lighter spring has been obtained
and is being used at present. Consideration has aiso been jiven to dead-weight loading, but this would be difficult to
accomplish without changing the present configuration.

Some of the cylinder/valve sets that have been useU in the simulator show very definite irregularities: i.e., there
will be a "hump" in the force trace at one specific location. In some cases, such an irregularity has persisted over
many hundreds of operating cycles, in other cases, an irregularity will disappear or shift position after a few cycles of
operation. These phenomena may be related to chips of the hard-coating material that are broken loose either in
installation or d&•.ring operatvin under severe conditions.

The only clear indications of valve-land wear are found on the innermost edges of the iaoer two lands, i.e..
those nearest to the side-load point. No wear can be detected on the other 14 lands. This is evidence that the valve is
bending appreciably under tte ir.flence of the side load. This is not too surprising, since the diameter of the
aluminum valve item and the inter-land grooves is only about 0.44 inch. Approximate calculations have indicated
that dzflections with 10 to 20-lb side loads would exceed the valve/cyl.nder clearances (were the valve not
restrained). These considerations add weight to the arguments in favor of operating at side loads as low as possible
and loading at the ;enter position rather than at an outboard position.

From a practical viewpoint, it is undesirable to reduce the side load to around 2 lb. even though this would
mininize valve damage and unequal loading of the lands. At sach a low applied load, the self-binding forces are large
in relation to the applied load. For example, with a 2-lb applied side load and a breakaway torce 'f 0,4 lb. the
apparent coefficient of frit!ion would be 0.2. However, with essentially no applied load iwith the Npring in place but
tightened only enough to position the valves) the breakaway force may typically he ar.,und (. 15 lb. With the spring
entirely loosened, the breakaway force will generally be at least this high. This is .9•' ot tile oal hicakawa'' loal
(0.4 Ib) at 2 lb side load a nrajor factor affecting the apparent coefficient of ftiicuon ! would be desirable to apply
somne srt of correction. However. it is unre-alistic to subtract a ",ero-load' salue as a -'orrection. since valve
ieonctiy will change when the load is applied.
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Valve-stem bending rmay also be a partial explanation o' why the major portion of the fuel flow goes inward,
toward the center.load point. This question has not been resolved, and firther wcrk is planned.

9. FUTURE WORK

h is planned to modify the fuel supply system to make each of the two fuel supply lines entirely separate and
independent, joining only at the entrance to the simulator. Once this has been done, criteria will be established for
flushing procedures when changing test fuels. Specifically, it will be determined how much flushjng and subsequent
running time are needed to restore the coefficient of friction to the "clean isooctane" level after the system has been
contaminated with a polar additive. In the event that the requirements for flushing and operating prove to be
excessive, use of an intermediate flushing solvent will be evaluated,

Along with this, it is planned to standardize procedures for valve installation and breakin, standardize the
operating schedules in relation to when the traces are recorded, and continue to accumulate data on isooctane to
define repeatability and valve.to-valve reproducibility, both short-term and long-teim.

As soon as possible, evaluation of presently qualified corrosion inhibitors and other "lubricity" additives will
be qarted. The choice of test solvent offers some problems here, since some of the presently qualified corrosion
inhibitors have limited solubility in isooctane. In terms of actual performance in the field, a "real" fuel would be
desirable as a base stock, but the well-known difficulties with maintaining a standard fuel for any test will apply with
even greater force to lubricity work. One possible choice as a reference fluid would be a blend of a highly refined
distillate and an aromatic hydrocarbon, such as the Bayol!toluene blend used as a standard fluid in the water
separometer. In this connection, it will be desirable to investigate the effect of treiting the reference fluids to
remove traces of pola i mpurities.

It should be noted here that. in relation to the overall fuel lubricity problem, the lubricity simulator was
designed to investigate just one aspect -the effect of fuel characteristics on valve sticking or similar problems. There
is no reason to believe that the simulator will give any information that is of value in predictirg, for example, pump
wear rates. Numerous other test devices have been developed and evaluated for prediction )f wear rates, and there is
now c-nsiderable interest in use of these devices to evaluate fuels. In the current program, there are no plans to
broaden the investigation into this area unless critical field problems develop in the near tuture.
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SECTION IV

FUEL CORROSION INHIRITORS

1. BACKGROUND

Corrosion inhibitors used in military fuels are currently covered by Specification MIL-I-25017B, issued in

1962. For some time, it has been desired to issue a revised specification and a new Qualified Products List (QPL), in

view of the many new products that have come on the market, the rather ancient status of sortie of the original

qualifications, and certain inconsistencies and questions as to test methods used in MIL-1-2501 7B. Work in this

direction was hampered by problems with the rusting test that is used to define the "relati," effective concentra,

tion" (REC), which is in effect the minimum permissible blending concentration.

The Air Force had issued a proposed specification, MIL-l-25017C draft date(, January 1968. This proposed

specification included a rusting test very similar to that specified in MIL-1-25017B, except that the test period of 20

hours in MIL-l-25017B was shortened to 5 hours in the 1968 proposed MIL-l-2501 7C. At the time this problem was

assigned to SwRi for irvestigation, in 1969, it had become evident that there were serious problems with the
repeatability of the rusting test results, and most of our work to date has been concentrated on developing and
defining a complete test procedure that will give good repeatability. Along with this, numerous problems and

inconsistercies in other test methods of the specification have been investigated, and new or modified test methods
have been proposed.

As reported previously1 2 ), substitution of distilled water for synthetic sea water in the rusting test did not
solve the problem of poor repeatability. Here we are summarizing the developments and results of the past year and
the status of the investigation and the proposed specification.

F 2. STATUS OF SPECIFICATION DEVELOPMENT

After completing the investigations and testing that are described in the following sections, a number of
specificatiun changes were recommended to the Aero Propulsion Laboratory. Test d,6ta were obtained in accordance
with dhe proposed new specification on samples of corrosion inhibitors that had been submitted for qualification
from 1968 through early 1970. These data, along with a draft of the proposed new specification, were furnished to
the respective inhibitor manufacturers for comment.

Meanwhile, it became evident that the long time lapse between submittal of some of the samples and final
testing did introduce ambiguity into the results. Accordingly, the Aero Propulsion Laboratory requested a fresh
,ample of each product from the interested manufacturers. The test program on these samples was started in
November 1970 and has been completed since the time of writing this report. These results and the recommended
test procedores have been used as the basis for a ncw specification MIL-1-25017C dated 8 March 1971 and a
corresponding Qualified Products List that have been issued by the Air Force.

3. STATUS OF INDIVIDUAL TEST METHODS

a. Relative Effective Concentration (Rusting Test)

After an extensive investigation, which is described in je-'inor. IV-4, a rusting test procedure and a

corresponding method of establishing the relative effective concentration (RI-( ) were clhosen and written up in
detail. Tiiese are included in the new specification MIL-I-250i 7X. Briefly. tie RIFC is es:ahlishcd !y letinrg a giveil

inhibitor, blendled in depolari/ed isooctane at integral-value concentrations such as 3,4. 's. o. and 1 lb, 10It0 h1N. The
lowest concentration giving a passing result is defined as the REC. The test Speciiit.l is a standard-si/e Npindlc (pet
ASTM 1) 665) but is made of SAF-1020 hot-rolled steel. The test ,pecimen is finiJi.ground with 4(t)-grit ;ibiasive
cloth and cleaned with isopropanel before testing, The test blend of inlihitor in i-soctane ipinepared by direct

lending and is wsed withotut any preliminary w-ier washing. The rest wrlet is a sInlthetie. inei'jin-hird " ater lhlce
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test specimen is immersed for 5 hours at 100'F in a stirred inixture of the test blend and test water. After test, the
specimen is examined without magnification, Only the center section of the specimen is rated, and failure of a given
test is defined as rusting of this section to the extent of six or more rust spots of any size or any rust spot I mm in
diameter or larger. Duplicate tests are run on cach inhibitor at each concentration; in case of disagreement (one pass,
one fail), two additional tests are run, and both must pass if the inhibitor is to be considered passing at this
concentration.

This rusting test procedure was chosen because of its advantages in repeatability of results in comparison
with the other procedures investigated.

Test results by this procedure are summarized in Table 20 for inhibitors that had been submitted for
qualification. It should be emphasized that these are not QPL test resul., L.. iatci samples have been submitted on all
inhibitors.

TABLE 20. RUSTING TEST RESULTS BY RECOMMENDED
SPECIFICATION PROCEDURE*

Inhibitor Concentration, Ib/l 000 bbl
1niio I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

A IP 4P IP
IF 2F

B IP 4P 2P IP
3F

C IP 4P SP IP
3F 2F 2F

D 4P 6P 2P IP IP IP IP IP
3F 3F

F 6P 3P IP IP
IF 3F IF

F 4P IP
2F 2F

4P 2P IP IP
2F

If 2P 5P 2P IP IP
2F 5F

*Pro.eduret rrcommtrndetd for June 19TO draft' of Proposed MIL-C'-25017C. Frntries in table indicate number
ot individuil pi.s-ing iP and tailing F) test%. Underlined values deftne the KFC.

It will he noted ihil, in all cases, a clear-cut RE" could be established from these data. For several of the
inhibit,,.., more tests were run at the R.( than the maximum of four required by the ipecification
pio,.edure I hi', was Jone to make mure there were no ambiguous cases in which further testing might have
.a'A doubt o''n the Ri'( value



b. Maximum Allowable Concentration

Determination of the maximum allowable c,'ncentration (MAC) involves the REC, the ash content of

the inhibitor, and separometer results on blends of the inhibitor. The recommended method of determining MAC as

specifiei in the new MIL-i-25017C is basically the same as in older specifications, differing only in that some
ambiguities have been eliminated.

Based on the most recent data available on eight inhibitors, the separometer results (WSIM values) were
one of the limiting factors in establishing the MAC for six of the eight inhibitors. These six cases of WSIM limitation
included three that were aiso limited by the "4 X REC" level and one that was also limited by the 20 lb/1000 bbl
maximum. Thus, in two cases out of eight, the WSIM was the sole limiting factor determining the MAC. Ash content
has not been a limiting factor in any of the inhibitors tested.

c. Water Separometer Index ModifieJ (WSIM)

As already indicated, the WSIM enters into the determination of maximum allowable concentration, at
the time of product qualification. Under the old specifications, .!hat was the end of it, since acceptance tests did not
require determunation of maximum allowable concentration, hence did not require WSIM values. We do not feel that
this is a desirable situation, since even fairly minor and inadvertent changes in inhibitor composition as it is produced
might change the effects on fuel/water separation quite drastically. Even though the WSIM values are known to
suffer from poor repeatability and doubtful value in prediction of behavior of fuels in the field, they are at least a
safeguard against the use of some completely unsuitable additive or fuel component.

Based on this reasoning. we have recommended that acceptance tests for corrosion inhibitor lots should
include WSIM tests at the maximum allowable concentration. This will apply to Government procurements only,
since commercial purchase; of MIL-1-25017 inhibitor are not subject to acceptance tests. It is recognized that
inclusion of a WSIM requirement in lot acceptance tests may cause difficulty. For six inhibitors that have been
tested, the WSIM was a limiting factor in establishing the maximum allowable concentration: hence, test-to test
variations could result in a failing WSIM test in lot acceptance, even though the inhibitor lot were absolutely identical
with the qualification sample.

In using the WSIM values to establish the maximum allowable concentration, three tests have been run at
each concentration, and the results averaged. In accordance with the recommended specification, the inhibitors were
tested for WSIM at 2 lb/l000 bbl concentration increments from 6 lb/1000 bbl upward, the range of present interest
in establishing maximum allowable concentration.

Whether or not the 70-WSIM limit is feasible in lot acceptance tests can be determined only after
procurements have been made on this basis.

d. Ash Content

The ash methods used, recommended, and specified for corrosion inhibitors have gone through a number
of chaiges. The basic difficuity occurs with phosphorus-containing inhibitors, which cannot be ashed completely or
reproducibly in Vycor or porcelain dishes. Such additives can be ashed accurately in platinum dishes but tend to
etch o embrittle the dishes. Dilution of the inhibitor with an ashless white ,oil or refined distillate has heen suggested
as a me.ans of minimizing attack on platinum.

Since the inhibitors under consiceratior do include a number with high phospholus contents, we
encountered several instances of very pooi repeatab1ity when using the Vyce-r dishes specified in the 1468 draft ot
the revtsed specification. It was found necessi&ry to specify platinum dishes to obtain saislactory repeatability. Our
csperience has not shown any really seve-e pr( blems ,n corrosion of the platinum dishes.
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I sing plIatIirinim dishes, allI o f thle inhibitors that have been tested gave ash contents of 0.01%'ý or less. For
these low-ish mnaterials the recommended limit for lot acceptance tests is 0.04'/(, maximum, to aliow for normal
sct~jter ot results pluts mlanufactutring toleranIce.

e Iden tificationi Tests

In previous specitications, physical and chemical property ranges were left entirely to the supplier, so far
As antr he determined I his resulted in a rather jumbled situation, in which each product listed on the QPL carried its
(1%1 set oit test,, Ind property limits, hardly any two ot' which were comparable. Some of the property ranges cited
hy ntianutdcturers and listed on the QPL were so wide as to be of no value whatever for either identification or
'031oit control Also. test mnttihods wt-fe widely divergent and in many cases unspecified.

InI an eflort to alleviate this situation, we have spealed out certain recommended properties ar~d corre-
sponding Itest methods for nsie in lot acceptance and for identification. Actual ranges of properties will be established
ait tie timie ot kiualification by agreement between the mnar~ufacturer and the Air Force. Tentative limits have been
drafted for each product and transmitted to the respective manufacturers for comment These limits are based
unifornmly on the foullowing criteria:

Specific gravity ±0.0 10
Viscosity. cs/ 100 t 20W
Flash point ± 15'F
pH ± 1.0
Neill no. t5'7 with additional aliowarice

for ASTM reproducibility limits

Iljch rdtige selected will necessarily include the value actually G;btained on the qualification sample.
However, thie qutaltici :ation value will not necessarily be the midpoint of the range selected. since manufacturing
ex~perience will dictate thre most practical limits.

4. STEPS IN DEVELOPMENT OF RUSTING TEST

I )evreopir)ijeItit o the rusting test into the presently' recommended form went through five miore-or-less distitnct
steps Mid resuilted fin fike distinct test proceduires. these we have identified, with no great originality, as Methods 1. If.
IIl 1'IV.nd V I he% aire All i-houir tests, differing in preliminarv water extraction of test blend. specimen finish.
sieu men dclanup itethiod, itnd composition of the test water. The test procedures and the results obtained with each
Aie 1s1111ifl/CttIru InI Fahle 21

%Ictho'j /, used In the Initial work bý Sw RI. is essentially the same as the 1968 method except that the test
hlii heen chatteed tr~,in e water ito distilled wkater. The results shown in Table 21 for Method I are a sutniniry

,) 11se rePt' ted pies toulsk '. with some updating, As noted a year ago in the referenced report, there was often
tii, *1ia11p tiansiti t I ii : 11 passing tests to tin! rg test-; as the concen tration of a given inhib tor was decreased, and
det11101 nt lie Kl I tw as litii'her con tl'unded b% occ:asional "'passes- at concentrations far b!low the nonlir al REC.

11-hs Iw~ ki10er ued froml Method I hN elitminating the pretest extraction step, in "shich the inhib ýor'so-
"'trite tet Wled iN wa.shed %%ilt distilled water. separated, and then used in the rusting test. Such an ex; raction

pi. edui tlic1.1s l'eeii .a p-rt tiof thle %l11--2 ýt - procedure for a number of sears. It ierves a valid purpose. it) prevent
the kuaitcniot ot tateritnls th~it .. reterentrallv, water-soluble Nevertheless, as shown hy L~iter results, tnit, water

0\tIIA,!lion stel, ',IIn A.Ii'tllk tmp~uc sre Nrinhi111hitors Ito in extentj that probably would not he realized n actual
HcscIluts. tilts quet ii'h1 o1 tile riced and desiraibilit% oft a preliminary water extraction us ki-ite complex and

ltu1,0itu K e,, Iked by% IrboritorN work ilonte

I I te pun poses A this pntogrim, rthe irinw~r% aunt his been improvemient of' test repeatabilit% The waiter
0,~i 1i !.-m11lIded 0'peftition th1.t is Nor w ell detired iii existing test procedures and cain mttoduce

* ~It '. hIudpletion If, airs 'Alse 11, getter- tone whould expect it, Imtprove the :est repeatailidiv b%
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TABLE 21. COMPARISON OF RUSTING TEST PROCEDURES

Methcd modification: I II Ill IV V

Blending method: Conc Conc Conc Direct Direct
Blend water-extracted: Yes No Yes No No

Specimen finish (grit): 240 240 400 400 400
Wiped with isopropanol: No No No Yes Yes

Test water used: Distilled Distilled Distilled Distilled Type B*

REC, Ib/1000 bbl:

Inhibitor A 4.5 <2.5t >8 4t 4
B 3,0 2.0 >10 3
C 4.5 6.5 4t 5
D 18-20 8-10 10-12 2t 5 3
E > 20 20t 20t I I
F 3.5 5.0 5t 4
G 2.5 4.0 2f 2
H 3.0 2.0o 1.5 >9 3

*Type B synthetic, medium-hard water is distilled water Mith the following added salts:
NaHCO 3, 164 mg/liter; CaCI2 • 2H20, 132 mg/liter; MgSt04 • 7H-20, 8? mg/liter.
tTentativc; based on only one or two tests.
tFor >507r,% passes; other inhibitor REC's by Method Ill are based on >707 passes.

eliminating the water extraction step. However, this change by itself (from Method I to Method 11) did not improve
the situation for the one inhibitor that was investigated thoroughly: there was still a marked scatter of pass-fail
results on Inhibitor D, and it was still impossible to assign an unambiguous REC to this inhibitor.

Method III differs from Method I only in the specimen finish, which is 400-grit instead of the normal 240-grit.
Here again, repeatability for Inhibitor D was not imoroved by this change, and poor repeatability was encountered
for other innibitors as well. If anything. Method III appeared to be the least precise of the three procedures.

Although neither the finer polish nor elimination of the water extraction did any visible good, the presump-
tion still exists that these changes are in the right direction. The finer surface seems to be easier to reproduce, is far
easier to clean properiy before tests, and is far easier to rate after test. The water extraction step, apart from its

broader merits or demerits, is a source of manipulative error, so that one should expect it to h3ve an adverse effeci
on tes, %peatability.

1-urthr steps were taken toward eliminating manipulative errors by direct-blending the test solutions rather
than usini intermediate concentrates or stock solutions. This shouid eliminate any uncertainty in final test-bier I
concLntrations caused by partial addi-tive insolubility or by surface adsorption losses of inhibitor in the transfer and
blending steps. With the direct.injection blending method, the blend is prepared by adding isooctane :and the
inhibitor to the test beaker itself.

Finally, a specimen cleanutp was introduced alter the final polishing operation. This cleanup consists of rinsing
with isopropanol and wiping dry. Specimen cleanup is discussed ',rther in Section IV-5.

Method I[' then, incorporated all of' the changres considered desirable: Inhibitors v.ere direct blended, water
extraction was elinuna' !d. and specimens were ,'ne-polished and cleaned. The repeatability ol this method was ,evc:
really established, since two inhibitor-. 19,' and !1) very unexpectedly failed to protec• at ý:oncenltratton% of P ti
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I0 lb/ I WO bbl or even higher. These two inhibitors had been consistently among the better performers in all earlier

test work, and at least one of them has been used in pipeline protection for some time.

It was found that the failures on Inhibitor H were specific to the use of distilled water in the rusting test

(Inhibitor Il was not investigated fully). Under these same general test conditions, Inhibitor H was found io perform

very satisfactorily with synthetic sea water (regular or diluted), with blends of water and fuel system icing inhibitor,

or with a synthetic, medium-hard water original!y defined for use in filter-separator testing.-13 ) Further, the
per'•ormance of Inhibitor H with distilled water as the test water could be brought back to its "normal" level by

preliminary water extraction of the test blend. All of these facts pointed to the presence of some corrosive,

waier-soluble constituent in this inhibitor, conceivably one that had developed in the sample of inhibitor during the

two years it had been on hand. The presence of a water-soluble acidic constituent was confirmed by extracting

concentrates of the inhibitor, yielding extracts with pH in the neighborhood of 5.

It was concluded tentatively that the lack of any buffering capacity when using distilled water as the test water

was responsible for the failures of these two inhibitors. Assuming that these samples contained traces of inorganic

acid. the use of distilled water could give a test medium of a type that would not be encountered in normal service.

FIven when the water present in service is condensate derived either from the atmosphere or from fuel-dissolved

water, it will be contaminated by contact with metal surfaces, rust, and the fuel itself, and will be far from "pure" in

comparison with laboratory-grade distilled water. Although no one test water can be chosen as the most "realistic"

in terms of widely divergent service conditions, distilled water is probably near the bottom of the list.

Method V. which uses synthetic, medium-hard water, is the method finally recommended for specification use.

In determining REC's by Method V for all eight inhibitors in this program, no anomalies or reversals were noted. The

repeatability of the test results can be judged by referring to Table 20. Clear-cut REC values were established for all

inhibitors with a rminimum number of tests. Extra tests were run in most cases to try to find reversals, but none were

found.

In comparing the results obtained by the different test methods, it will be noted that the changes in test
procedure, although t~h:y might appear relatively minor, often gave drastic* reversals in the order of ranking the
inhibitors. For example, compare Inhibitors B and D in Methods I and IV:

B D

REC, Method 1 3.0 IS-20
REC, Method IV >10 5

It happened that both of these inhibitors have seen considerabie pipeline service. Test failures at con-

centrations above I0 lb/lOOO bbl !re difficult to reconcile with reported performance. In the case of Inhibitor B, as

previously noted, this poor performance was specific for tests with distilled water, without preliminary water
e\traction of the test blend. No such specific condition could be ascribed to the poor results on Inhibitor D by
Method I.

In the absenice of any leliahle and comprehensive field data, it Is not really possible to say that the lineup of

inhibitors by one test method is any more "correct" than it is by another. The final choice of method was made
niinly on the bais of repeaitability.

In view of the many reversals of inhibitor rankings, one can argue that no one test method can give any valid
korratt.ition with field perfOirmance in general. This is almost a truism, but it is not easy to work out a practical series
oft' tIIs that would cover even the most important variations in field conditions. For example, such a series of tests

.%mild ,urely hdtve t, iniclide test waters varyi ng in pll, chloride content, and possibly contents of other ions and of
fuel , ,lerin icntg inhibitor. as well as tests with and without a preliminary water extraction. Other variations would

'nitn hii�n I IIe fe.I %etuerlce beyond the bounds of reason for routine use. Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind
11.11 I-t t '.. ,,I . lr ele ,,t toe 1s h I.ive deinite limlilations.



5. INVESTIGATION OF SPECIFIC TEST PARAMETERS

a. Blending of Test Solutions

Direct injection of the additive to the final test blend, using micropipets, was adopted to eliminate the
variable of insolubility in concei;irated stock solutions and possible adsorption of the inhibitor on glass surfaces in
'he blending and transfer steps. Partial insolubility in isooctane is a definite problem with some inhibitors. In
ietrospect, we ýeei that th. direct injection is unduly time-consuming and possibly unnecessary; however, it has been
retained in the final te': version, since extensive testing would be required to prove it unnecessary.

We do feel; that an) future rusting test method should incorporate L. base solvent more closely approxi-
mating the solvent properties of jet fuels than does isooctane. Bayol-toluene blends would be one possibility.

h Iscoctane Denoolarization

One aspect of the test which has received only cursory examination by us is the isooctane depolarization
procedure. We ran one set of tests without depolatizing the isooctane. No significant difference in results was noted
between this test and those run using depolarized isooctane.

The real need or lack of need for depola.rization could be proven only by testing a ILrge nuniber of
different batches of isooctane, some of which could conceivably contain interfering impurities. In any case. inclusion
of the depolarization step in future testing is dependent on the solvent chosen tor future work and the purity
obtainable.

If depolarization of the solvent seems wise, the present depolarization procedure needs to be more
closely controlled to be more effective. As presently specified, the procedure probably removes only water and the
other very polar impurities from the isooctane. Presently the silica gel is used as received. The activity of column
chromatographic adsorbents such as silica gel is very much dependent on moisture content. Adsorbents for column
chromatography are usually activated at a high temperature and stored either at an elevated temperature or tightly
stoppered to prevent moisture pickup. Also, impurity levels in the silica gel and its mesh size can materially affect its
separating properties. Thus, closer attention to these factors is desirable in specifying the depolarization procedure.
It would also be desirable to use a more efficient apparatus for the depolarization, e.g.. a column rather than the
separatory funnel that is used at present.

c. Apparatus Modifications

During the course of this program, several small changes were made in the actual rusting test apparatus
specificd in ASTM D 665, and additional improvements could be made.

The beaker cover diagram given in D 665 shows a groove having one tapered side, In our -,.vrk, we tound
that the dimensions of some beakers varied so that the cover did ,,ot lie flat. Since the specimen hulder is s. ?ported
by the cover, the cover being askew also causes the specimen to tilt rather than being perfectly vertical. W,:
therefore, had the cover groove slightly eilarged and machined with straight edges so that the covers would fit
evenly on all beakers.

The ASTM procedure also calls for placing a thermometer in each beaker and allowing it to stay there
during the entire test. We placed a thermcnmeter in the last beaker only, and that thermometer was left in place only
'intil the test solution had reached the tenperature of the oil bath surrounding the beakers. The thernmieter was
always removed before stirring was begun, and only the hath temperature was monitored durimg !he tntire test
Leaving a thermometer in each beaker thioughout the test (as in the standard ASTM procedurel wow:v' cause.,
different dispersion pattern and solution movement in three of the beakers as compared to tihe oither iner I he
covei contiguraiion has the thermlo,teter hole 401' cloc:kwise from the specimen hole Since the apparatus is deswined
No that the \,drrers in the alternate po-ations are belt driven in opposite direction%. the thermometer %ould be
c\pec•ed to c:ausc a ditterent Hlow pattern, probably with less watek droplets impinging on the spectnien, in tho
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positions where the stirrer rotation is counterclockwise. In our later testing, no thermometers were in place after the
specimen was inserted in th*? test blend; a cork was placed in the thermometer hole of each cover during the test.

If the same type of apparatus is to be employed in future rust test development, additional modifica.
tions would be warranted. Among these are: (1) inclusion of a stirrer in the oil bath to prevent temperature
gradients. (2) replacement of the present stirrer chuck assemblies (preferably by better-designed units) to limit stirrer
wobble and expedite more exact stirrer placement, (3) better control of beaker dimensions. Standard beakers vary
widely in curvature of the bottom, which affects the paddle position in relation to the water-isooctane interface and
hence could affect the water dispersion pattern. We do know from certain experimental results that specimen
geometry and placemL-nt are very critical factors; it seems equally reasonable that beaker geometry and stirrer
placement are equally critical. In any beaker-s,,rrer test of this type, it would appear advisable to use a container
having closely controlled dimensions-something that is not feasible with stock-item glass beakers.

d. Soecimen Cleanup

Oi experience with the rusting test leads us to believe that one of the most important factors in
obtaining reproducible results with any of the method variations is the specimen cleanup before test. In all of our
early test work, we had followed the Air Force procedure (MIL-I-25017C draft, January 1968) in which the
specimen is merely wiped with a dry paper towel after the final polishing.* In some cases, rusted test specimens,
when examined under a microscope, showed rust spots that had originated around clumps of particulate matter. This
indicated that incomplete removal of "dusts" could well be responsible for erratic test results.

Vrious specimen cleanup techniques were tried at various times throvhout the testing period. One of
these was vapor degreasing over toluene, followed by immersion in boiling methanol, and again vapor degreasing over
toluene. No positive improvement in results was noted. Other solvents, including Stoddard solvent, isooctane, and
methanol were tried both as rinses and as swabs. To facilitate handling the specimens in these procedures, the
methacrylate specimen holders were replaced by poly(tetrafluoroethylene), which is much more resistant to heat
and solvents. The PTFE holder is allowed but not required in ASTM D 665-60.

The on;v cleanup which was found to be consistently effective was rinsing the specimen with iso-
propanol. then thoroughly wiping it with a dry paper tissue. It has been suggested that the polishing step may induce
some magnetism in the specimen, this would cause metallic particles to be difficult to dislodge from the specimen
surface. This may expLin why the present cleanup, using firm pressure during the paper tissue wipe of the specimen,
is more effective than vapor degreasing. In this respect, it would be interesting to try demagnetizing the specimens
after polish to see if this would aid the cleanup.

The isepropanol seems more effective than less polzr solvents such as toluene in the cleanup, but we
cannot offer any sound explanation for this. It may be speculated that the isopropanol is more of a "general-
purpose" solvent in that it will aid in removing traces of resinous materials left by the abrasive cloth, us well as any
minute amounts of perspiration residues that may get onto the specimen despite the extreme precautions that are
taken.

The use of isopropanol for the specimen cleanup was started at the same time high relative humidities
were encountered in the laboratory (Spring, 1970), and a ntumber of unexpected test failures were observed. It
appears that the isopropanol rinse does aggravate such troubles. This should be expected with any volatile solvent
and particularly with one that is volatile and water-miscible, since the chances for water condensation on the
specimen are increased with this type of solvent. When the steel specimen is in the "clean" state, even very brief
contact with water or water.solvent mixture will cause rust initiation, Evidently, some heating of the specimen or
solvent is necessary. A practical procedure was worked out, in which the specimen is heated before rinsing and the
cleantup is carri-d out under a heat lamp.

A.\S I %1 I) 663-60 specifics light wiping with cloth or tissue, or brushing with a camel-hair brush. In older versions of the test, simply
r.liplii. !th,%. coimen ion a hard surface was considered adequate, and this technique apparently is being retained as an acceptable
.Ivrnljrn i IOw,. current NA(IT version or the test.
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e. Specimen Finishing

The very fine finish (400 grit) that has been recommended does offer advantages in ease of ating after
test. Probably more important, the smoother surface is much easier to clean up before ,!,st and to tell when it is
clean. This is true whether the specimen is dry-wiped, rapped, solvent-wiped, or vapor-degreased.

A much coarser specimen finish (100 grit) is used in the test currently recommended by a NACE
committee for fuels and fuel-soluble corrosion inhibitors.

The 400-grit finish recommended for the MIL-I-25017 test was introduced along with a number of other
changes, and there is no definite proof that the finer finish per se does improve the repeatability of results

6. FUTURE PROGRAMS

a. Storage Stability of Inhibitors

Stability of corrosion inhibitors in prolonged storage has been of some concern to the Air Force. since
drummed inhibitor may be purchased for use in Air Force pipelines in quantities for a year or more of operation.
hence, the total storage period of the inhibitor, from manufacture to use, may be as much as several years. Existing
corrosion inhibitor specifications do not have any storage stability requirement or method of evaluation.

In the test program described here, most of the inhibitors were received in 1968 and 1969. and testing
was not completed until 1970. Meanwhile, the inhibitors had been stored at room temperature. Visibly, some of
them had changed by settling out of solid material, sometimes very difficult to redisperse. Other possible changes
during storage are loss of solvent and chemical changes such as oxidation and hydrolysis. One example of possible
change ir, storage was shown by Inhibitor H. As discussed previously, eliminating the water extraction step when
going froni Method IfI to Method IV had a very harmful effect on this inhibitor's performince. Some five months
earlier, eliminating the water extraction step when going from Method I to Method 11 had not harmed this material's
performance Traces of a fairly acidic material were found in the aged sample of inhibitor, and it can be theorized
that the product had deterior:r.id in st3rage. This theory is supported by chemical analyses, the results of which
cannot be reported here becais2 (,f proprietary considerations.

In view of possible deterioration of 'nhibitor samples, fresh samples have been obtained by the Air Force
tor qualification testing.

It is planned to cheel. the stability of each corrosion inhibitor by a storage test in which samples wkill he
held under outdoor-ambient conditions fior 6- 12 months, then checked for REC level and other physical and
chemical properties.

b. Effects ot Corrosion Inhibitors on Fuel Thermal Stqbility

'n the existing corrosion inhibitor specification, there is no evaluation of effects on fuel thicrmal
stability. This is controlled indirecil- by the thermal stability requirement in the specification for JP-4 teCl.
Any coirosion inhibitor that was extremely bad in this respect would not find much of a market for in; i
JP.4 fuel. Generally one will exnect the qualified corrosion inhibitors to improve the filter-plugging ntehavior
of fuels if there is any effect at all. Corrosion inhibitors may have adverse eflects tn prelieatcr deposits In
the thermal stability test, but this effect tioes not often show up at -he reatively mild lest conditioni usd testmng
JP-4.

In view of the numerous new products offered as corrosion inhibitors, it appears desirable to obtimnJ ,
least minimum in-oi mallion on thermal stability "ffect. It is planned to test each corro,;ion inhibilm it the nia\.nium
allowable concentration in some selected JP-4 fu.1l, probably at the nornul specfkition test conditions, of.;4XY4(.)'|:. ldeally. ,ne would select a JP.4 fuel Flavng a preheater breakpoint around 3.51F. so; as to •ive a more



critical test of the additive's effect. It is iot often easy to locate such a fuel when it is wanted. Actually, if a more
elabo.rate evaluation of effects on thermal stability were wanted, it would be necessary to use base fuels having

greater stability and lower volatility than JP-4.

c. Improvement of Rusting Test

Unless a completely new rusting test is developed, certain improvements are needed in the present test.
One of the primary needs is for a better method of rating thie test specimens; this is one of the weakest points of the
present test method. Lighting conditions and the visual acuity of the observer are critical. Closer standardization of
the lighting conditions will be relatively simple, and it is planned ;o develop some recommendations along this line.
Standardization of th- observer is much more difficult. It may be more feasible to consider tiicroscopic scanning of
the specimens (at relatively low power) to identify corrosion spots, pits, and stains, and to develop rating criteria on
this hasis. Some work along this line is planned, on a low-priority basis.

The present system of pass-fail ratings does not give maximum information on inhibitor performance,
although it may be adequate for specification purposes. A graded rating system for t-st spindles has been developed
by NACE Committee T-3P, as follows:

Rating Test surface rusted

A None
B++ Less than 0.l%(equivalent to 2 or 3 spots,

not larger than 1 mm diameter)
B+ Less than 5%
B 5-25%
C 25-50%
D 50-75%
E 75-100%

In MIL-1-25017 testing, some sort of rust severity rating would be useful in establishing REC's in case of
doubt. Such a rating would also be useful in studying the effects of test conditions on severity level and repeatability
of ratings, as well as in product development. Some work is planned in developing a rust-severity rating that will
distinguish between the borderline "failures" often observed and the clear cases of rusting, in other words, a rating
scale with several gradations at the trace-rust level. Again, this is not any easy problem, no visual-rating system is
possible without subjective interpretation.

Perhaps a better line of approach will be an adjustment of test conditions such that rusting will become
mote apparent. Man, of the steps that ha-.'e been taken in the prior development in the interest of repeatability have
tended to make the rusting less severe. Quite possibly a return to a more corrosive test medium would simplify the
rating problems and might be accomplished without doing violence to the precision of results.

d Investigation of New Types of Functional Tests

In view of the wide u;e and acceptance of the spindle test for corrosion inhibitors, there is little pressure
it investigile completely new functional tests. Such tests might be different types of rusting tests, or they might be
derived frotm measurements of electrochemical behavior. An example of the latter is the techniques developed by
Ne'to, !4), :n:easuring polarization currents to determine protection.

Investigation of any new technique is hampered by the lack of any readily available, reliable field data
-,,i ,,p"Iftnir perI'orniance of different corrosion inhibitors. The lack of such data reflects partly the virtual
impo,,ih 'iof hobaining accurate. side-by-side comparisons in large-scale operating situations and partly the restric-
tiiii impowj. h% proprietary considerations. Nevertheless, sonic attempt will be niade to accumulate and evaluate
,11 h d .1,. i, a h- lit. ade available.
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No large-scale efforts of any kind are planned in the area of performance tests for corrosion inhibitors. It
should be kept in mind that across-the-board, mandatory use of corrosion inhibitors in Air Force Jet fuel is currently
justified by lubricity problems rather than any widespread rusting problems. If it were not for the fuel lubricity
problems, the use of corrosion inhibitors could be restricted to fuels moving by pipeline. Since the emphasis is on
lubricity in the current program, any studies of functional tests for corrosion prevention will necessarily be quite
limited.
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SECTION V

FUEL. AND LUBRICANT ANALYSIS AND TESTING

1. GENERAL

In the area of fuel and lubrican, analysis and testing, major afforts have been devoted to continuing improve-
nients in the gas chromatographic analysis of lubiicants and to a variety of short-term projects evaluating the effects
of fuel additives and methods of fuel analysis and inspection. knalytical support services have been provided for
other activities within the contractual effort and in.house activities of the Propulsion Laboratory. Only the
analytical and developmental work of independent interest is reported here.

2. LUBRICANT ANALYSIS

The standardized operating parameters for gas chromatographic "fingerprinting" of synthetic lubricants were
reported in last year's Technical Report.(2)

The use of OV-17 as the liquid phase for "fingerprinting" has been continued; among those liquid phases
having the highest temperature capabilities, the OV-1 7 produces the best overall resolution of components among a
variety of synthetic lubricants. Our files contain many chromatograms of -iumerous types of oils that were obtained
using this liquid phase. This experience and background are of great help in iaentification work. The higher
temperature capability of certain newly marketed liquid phases (discussed later in this section) may be of consider-
able value in future work, but wc have not yet used such liquid phases to any great extent for ordinary identification
work.

Various used lubricants, both from operating aircraft and from engine tests, have been chromatographed. The
used oils from operating aircraft have been examined primarily to estimate the relative proportions of the five types
of MIL-L-7808G oils presently qualified. A typical chromacogram of such an unknown oil mixture is shown in
Figure 13. Estimates of the mixture composition have been based on comparison of the peak heights of individual
late-eluting components of each of the two or more lubricants in the mixture. By relating these to known mixtumes
of similar composition, Figure 14, we believe that estimates of the mixtures' composition accurate to ±10%
(absolute) can be achieved. More exact quantification of such mixtures in used lubricants would be difficult; the
muorc volatile components of each type of lubricant are depleted in service, as illustrated by comparison of
F:igures 13 and 14, whereas the standard mixtures used for comparison are necessarily unused lubricants. This
difference introduces an initial error of varying magnitude. The present accuracy has been acceptable for solving
iost tield identification problems.

Divelopmeni work in the area of lubricant anal•vis has been concentiated primarily in the areas of a.hieving
het•er re,,ilution and investigating new column materials.

Disoi•,oyl adipate (DIOA) is listed by Gunderson( 15) as being one component cf synthetic lubricants and is
uied in MIl.-L.78X0 type oils. Technical grade samples of DIOA chromatographed using our standardized
operating parameters with OV- 17 columns produced a broad mnulticomponent peak having five partially
iesolved components, as illustrated in Figure 15. This was compared with a sample of pure DIOA*
obtained tromi Applied Science l.aboratories, Inc. This "'pure DIOA" gives only one sharp peak under the
,anee :ondwotons. as shown iw Figure lb. This rules out the possibility that degradation of the technical
I)IOA during chromatography was responsible for the multicomponent peak.

SOeral IIuid pha•'cs were tested to determine whether better resolution of the components of the
tmc•lirmial !)10.. owuld bc atc~iesed. It was found that Apiezon L gave the best resolution of the liquid

' I lit, . iur :r m.ilerfil hid been ,obhiined ,,'crl yeair a.g, for us' as a liquid phas ýn chromitoR1`aphy. "vie sitruLiure of the
i 'd, Iyc i. O, a.mpk- ha, no• icen identiIted the term "diisooctyI adipalw'" ih %omet;-'W, applied loosely it) the 2-ethylhexyl
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phases testid. Other liquid phases Fiving better resolution than OV- 17 for columns of comparable length were OV-225,
Vetsamid 900, and JXR. Poorer resolution was given by OV-2 10, DC-560, SP-400, SE-30, and OV-I.

Better resolution only served to indicate the true complexity of the technical DIOA. The best resolution
(Figure 17) indicated that at least eight components were present. Gunderson( 15) states that the common process

for produzing a typical isooctyl alcohol results in
the following isomer distribution: (a) 2M,
3,4-dimethyl-l-hexanol, (b) 30, 3,5-dimethyl-
I-hexanol, (c)30% 4,5-dimethyl-l-hexanol,
(d) 15% 3-methyl-l-heptanol and 5-methyl-I-
heptanol, and (e) 5% unidentified. Esterification
of the five identified isomeric alcohols with adipic
acid could lead to 15 isomers of diisooctyl idipate,
using all possible binary combinations in the
diesfer molecule. The unidentified 5% (e) may well
contain additional isomers of isooctyl alcohol,
leading to still more isomeric diesters.

Work was suspended on attempting further
_,resolution of the individual isomers using packed

.,6 , 0 columns. Complete separation of all isomers of
diisooctyl adipate would require a considerable

FIGURE 17. TECHNICAL DIISOOCTYL expansion of our present capabilities, and there
ADIPATE CHROMATOGRAPHED ON appears to be little practical value in attempting

APIEZON L AT 240-3200C, the complete separation, so far as the present goals
I0'/NIIN are concerned.

Aside from the investigation just described.
new liquid phases have been evaluated as they
became commercially available.

The first of these new liquid phases !o be
investigated during the past year was SP-400. It
has temperature capabilities equivalent to those of
OV-17: values of 300'C are conservatively listed,
but it has reportedly been used up to 375'C. Since
the SP-400 is more polar, it has superior resolution
for certain synthetic lubricant components.
Although it offers no clear advantage over OV- 17
for routine identification work, it furnishes the
capability of changing the relative elution ordei of
various components to supplement OV-17 for
complex separations.

A new liquid phase. Dexsil 300 G(C, was
introduced in July 1970, by Analabs. Inc. This
liquid phist. a polycarboranesiloxane, is reported

_ _ _ __ to be stable to SO"('. In preliminary investiga-
tions tf this material, %%e have prepared packed
columns that indicate it may well be as satisfac-

SIt Rt RI I C. (IRt)OM.\ ICRAPIIt( SIPARAHON)\ OF tory is OV. I7 for chromatographing M1-1.[.-78O8
I IIRI -, I OVR-. I.VI -. AND SI\-RING tpe synthetic lubricants. A support-coted open

P01 F'Ilt NNI 1 I[liRS (ON tubular CA'T) column utili/ing the De'•ul
M)-\Si •t 1l(, .0t(1 GC has been ordered, this should offer
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resolution superior to that of packed columns and still offer the capability of operating above 300('C, where OV- 17
is rapidly bled off SCOT columns.

We have used the packed Dexsil 300 GC column to separate 3- to 6-ring polyphenyl ether,:, as shown in
Figure 18. Until this high-temperature liquid phase became available, gas chromatography of polyphenyl ethers was
generally considered to be unfruitful.

3. ANALYSIS FOR CONTENT OF FUEL SYSTEM ICING INHIBITOR (FSII)

a. General

Various techniques have been applied in determining FSII contents of jet fuels, all based on water-
extracting the FSII from the fuel and then determining the FSII content of the extract. Four such test methods have
been examined critically for application to JP-4 fuel:

Freeze point method of the California Oil Company( 16)
Seiscor differential refratometer method, FS-79 lb Method 5340.1 , with SwRI modifications( 17)
Colorimetric method with ceric ammonium nitrate, developed by the National Research Council of

Canada( 18)

lodometric titration, FS-791b Method 5327.3

Standard fuel/FSII blends were prepared for this study. Since the currently used FSII does not contain
any glycerol, straight 2-methoxyethanol (ACS reagent grade) was used for this work. B3ends containing 0.02 to
0.20% by volume of 2-methoxyethanol (FSII) were prepared, usinp .i nonadditive JP-4 as the base stock. This JP-4,
although reported to have no additives, gave appreciable blank valies in each of the tour niethodF 0.017% FSII by
iodometric titration, 0.006% by the colorimetric and freeze point methods, and 0 .0 0 5c/ by the refractfmeter
method. We suspect that these values were caused not by actual FSII in the base fuel, but by interfering water-
soluble components of the fuel. It would have been possible to water-extract the base fuel before use to eliminate
these interferences, but it was felt that the use of a "real" JP-4 would give a more realistic indication of the
performance of the test methods.

b. Freeze Point Method

In this procedure, an 800-ml fuel sample is extracted with 10 ml of water, and the freezing point of the
extract is determined. The FSII content of the fuel is read from a calibration curve. The thermometer used in our
freezing point determinations was an ASTM 63F type, range 18-88 0 F, 0.2'F graduations, 0.2"F mainmum scale
error. The particular thermometer that was used was found to read 32.2'F when used to determine the freezing
point of pure water by the same method used for the extracts. This error was not taken into account in subsequent
work, since here we were concerned mainly with scatter of results rather than absolute values. If maximum accuracy
were desired, the thermometer error would have to be established over the entire range of interest and applied as a
correction. A thermometer error of 0.20 F corresponds to an error in absolute FSII content of about 0.0l.

A series of determinations was performed on the standard fuel/FSII blends to establish a calibration
curve, which is sl: 'wn in Figure 19. This is a straight line. fitted graphically. This calibration curve is in surprisingly
good agreement with that given in the original article describing the test method.( 16) Deviations between the two
curves are not greater than 0.01'7, as illustrated by the following FSII contents read from the end-portions of the
two curves:

" FSII from curve

F.P., OF Original SwRI

26.8 0. 8 t). 177
26.9 0.18 0.171
2,7.0 0.17 0. 1I(IX

27.1 0.17 0. 164
27.2 0.17 0.161
29.7 0.08 0.077
2t).8 0.08 0.074
2t).() 0.0h 0.070
30.0) 0.0)7 0.00)01
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FIGURE 19. FREEZE POINT CALIBRATION CURVES FOR FSII COfITENT

This agreement is extremely good when it is considered that the original curves were established with a
different fuel, with an FSii icomposition containing 2% glycerol, and with a thermometer that may have had
different error characteristics than the one used here. The close match of the two curvcs may be fortuitous.

Deviations of the individual points from the ,calibration curve are on the order of 0.008% or less in the
middle portion of the curve between 0.06 and 0.14% FSI1. Individual deviations up to about 0.015% are observed in

the end portions of the curve. These deviations give a rough qualitative measure of repeatability.

Because of the limited amount of water used for extraction in the freeze point method, any calibration
curve must be based on water extracts from known fuel/FSII samples, rather than on direct waterFesli mixtures. A
curve erased an water/FSII mixtures is shown in Figure 19 for comparison. The use of tuch a curve, without o.uy
correction for incomplete extinction of FSIn from the test samples, would give FSII concentrations approximately
7mdt of the true values. This apparent extraction efficiency of 75% is close to the theoretical extraction efficiencies,
which are 71.4 to 73.6 (depending on original FSi concentration) gor a phase distribution coefficient of 200/I.

c. Seiscor Differential Refractometer Method

As deusined on FS-telb Method 5340.1. this method consists of'extracting 800 ml to fuel with 50 ml of

water and measuring the difference in refractive indices of the extract and of pure watt r, read directly on the dial of
the differential refractometer. A calibration curve is required to relate fuel FSi content to dial reading. As the test
procedure is wro Len. FSlljwater mixtures are used to establish the calibration curve, and no allowance is made for
incomplete extraction of FSII trom test samples. As we had demonstrated in previous worko17n, th.s gives resuhls

thai are t- true below the true FSnt contents. The test method modiications that were developed in the
previous work were ut3 d here. The principal modification is the use of fuel/FSII blefids (extracted) t.•

C ,hlblfi e ihe calibration curve.

(cAlibratatnoinrvc data obtained with known fueltFSII blends are shown in Figure 20. The s0amler
wai creaner than exptcted, and a ie cond rf ries of samples was rund again showing considerable scatter but
the dnldifctrntial tiend as comApared to the first set. Both sets of results wer otsed to plot a straight-line

raohurii •iriie MaximuIm deviations were on the oel0bran s um e at d te werewin t eic middle portion

,'t ilic sihbtalifii dtirve. ie,. In thle normal range of use concentrations.

717
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It should be mentioned that these data were obtained by an operator without previous experience in this
test method. Thus, these results are comparable in this respect to the results obtained by the freeze point and
colorimetric method, which had not been performed before by any of the laboratory personnel. It is probable that
the scatter of results can be reduced in any of these test methods as experience ., gained.

d. Col Jrimetric Method

In this test procedure, 100 ml of fuel is extracted twice with 1 0-ml portions of water. A 15-mI portion
of the combined extract is mixed with 15 ml of hexanitrato ammonium cerate (ceric ammonium nitrate) color
reagent solution. A portion of the mixture is filtered into a spetrophotometer cell, and the absorbance at 550 nip is
measured immediately.

The calibration curve obtained in this manner is shown in Figure 21. An excellent straight-line fit was
obtained, with deviations no greater than 0.004% throughout. However, repeat tests a day later on the same
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Ituel/-S I I blends gave appreciably greater absorbances, as indicated in Figure 21. One of these resultis deviates fromn
Itie original calibration l ine by 0.01317 FSIIL The reason for the greater absorbances in the repeat tests is riot known.

lin all of* these tests, absorbance of the test solution was meast.-ed versus distilled water; thus, the reagent
hlank itself' aby.'rbs with no FSII present. No correction has been made for reagent-blank absorbance, which
accounts for the calibration curve not passing through the origin.

In this colerimetric method, extraction of'the FSII from the test fuel sample is accomplished with two
successive portions of water, each l(YXo of the fuel volume. The theoretical extraction efficiency is about 99.75%
under these conditions. Therefore, it is sufficiently accurate to use water/FSII blends to establish the calibration
curve rather than to run actual fuel extractions.

As an alternate to the spect ropho tome tric determination of absorbance, Gardner( 18) has suggested

visual estimation of FSII content by matching the color with permanent potassium di~hromate color standards.I Tests were run, using the exact procedure outlined by Gardner, on blends with FSI I contents ofO0, 0.05, 0.10, and
t0. 1 5". The increasing FSI I content in this series was very evident from the colors developed. However, matching
these colors with the p-rittanent potassium dichromate standards was not at all satisfactory. The FSII extracts had a
more brownish hue than the dichromate solutions and appeared darker than the concent rations which they were to
mnatch. In our tests, estimation even to ±0.0517% FSII would not be feasible.

e. lodometric Titration

This method, FS-79 Ib Method 5327.3, has beeni the recognized method for determining FSII contents
of' let fuels for a number of years. In this miethod, a fuel sample is extracted with an equal volume of water, and the
extract is reacted with excess dichromate solution (oxidizing the FSII), and the excýess dichromate is titrated
iodomietrically with sodium thiosulfate. Water/FSII blends are used as standards, although in principle it should be
po-s~ble ito use the dichromate as the primary standard and calculate the FSII contents from the dichromnate
conusmption, assuming theoretical stoichiometry.

The I/lI extraction ratio used in this method gives a theoretical extraction efficiency of about 9().517, so
the use ot warer/FSII blends as standards should introduce no significant error.

Seven of' the fuel/FSII standard blends were submitted to an Air Force quality control laboratory
I SAOQI A) for analysis hy Method 5327.3. with the following results for FSII content (vol.%)

ANddeil 0.02 0.05 0.01) 0.:0 0.13 0.14 0.20
F ound 0).025 0.045 0.068 0.104 0.12-4 0.129 0,190

[he deviation for the 0.01Y; FSII blend was excessive ( 0.0217%). Of the other deviations, the greatest
0~i 1)1'

No itemnpt was miade to idenunty the most probable causes of the deviations.

I Comnparison of Precision of Methods

.0Ihouidlt Oe data that ker.' obtainiw Jud not Permit a sound statistical determinat ion ol precision. it is
ofNome intlerest it ' compa),re the results obta±ined hy ifhe tour mnethods wi~h the tnowrt FSIl contfenhs of the so~ndard

111cii.l In the caseL o the hiiec methods ornploying caktbration curves (freeze point. differential iefrectomneter, and
,-,, tI Mer I I ,, this Is done by iaking Ithe trec/aig point, RI1, ort absorbance actually obtained on a given ;amiple. thlen

I tcr,:f Ir t' I: It(Ie .t.I I (spondinng L- I; brition cu-ve, ind ieading I tie hypothetiencal FSi I c:)intnt. Hlere, &t-'course. devii.
ii,,,I tr ;esewt the s.citer in the dtajt usied to constfuct the cablibraticn carves. Such a coniparisoo of the friuf

!?ejtk i, lwikt' i ltn liabk . fhesej~ dtailustrate the pittern noted previously atm vartou5; ,ainrs it) this
dt, klwl



lodometric titration: One deviation 0.021%, others up to 0.011%
Freeze point: Deviations up to 0.008% in range of interest
Refractometer: Deviations up to 0.012%
Colorimetric: Deviations up to 0.04% in first series, up to

0.013% in repeat series

TABLE 22. FSIl CONTENT OF JP-4 FUEL BY VARIOUS METHODS

Indicated FSII content, vol %Actual FSII
lodometric Freeze

content, vol % titration point* Colorimetric* Refractometer*

0.02 0.025 0.014 0.021 0.008
0.05 0.045 ... 0.048 0.057
0.06 -- 0.060 0.058 0.063
0.07 --- 0.072 0.068 0.075
0.08 -- 0.087 0.076 0.073
0.09 0.068 0.094 0.090 0.094
0.10 0.104 0.094 0.100 0.110
0.11 --- 0.107 0.112 0.120)
0.12 -.. 0.114 0.122 0.108
0.13 0.124 0.134 0.133 0.120
0.14 0.129 0.i48 0.143 0.142
0.15 ... 0.154 0.153 0.153
0.17 -- 0.171 0.173 0.161
0.20 0.190 0.208 0.198 0.193

*Data are for the same results used as calibration points.

It can be ,een that errors on the order of 0.01% are to be expected in all of these methods
under the conditions in which they were run here. Based on the rather scanty data obtained in these
tests, there does not appear to be any outstanding advantage for arty one method in terms of precision.
The data are being examined further to attempt to develop statistically valid comparisons of repeatability.

g. Interferences and Difficulties in Techniques

All of the methods of FSII determination are subject to interference from other water-extractable
substances in the fuel. In the freeze point method, any extractable would lower the freezing point and cause undil!y
high FSII results. In the refractometer method, other water extractables could cause either positive ,r negative
interference, depending on their refractive indices. The colorimetric (ceric ammonium nitrate) method is dependent
on reaction with hydroxyl groups, and any water-extractable compounds with a hydroxyl group would interfere to
give high results. In the iodometric method, any readily oxidizable material extracted into the water would give
positive interference; presence of an oxidizer in the water-extract.bh!s could in theory give negative interference, but
this situation is most unlikely.

In general, it is con-a'ered unlikely that interfering, water-extractable substances will be piesent in
normal fuels in co".-,tatrations high enough to perturb the FSil results significantly. Freak fuels or contaminated
batches may well present difficulties in any FSII analysis.

One difficulty common to all FSII methods is tht dependence on a quantitative or at least reproducible
extraction of the FSII from the fuel by water. The extraction conditions are probably more critical whenever the
water/fuel ratio is small. since then the extraction cannot be quantitative, and the results must vary with the
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contacting efficiency and the partition coefficient. These in turn depend on fuel composition and extraction
temperature. From this point of view, the freeze point and refractometer metho:ls, with theoretical extraction
efficiencies near 72 and 93%, respectively, are less desirable than the colorimetric and iodometric titration methods,
with near-10%o theoretical extraction.

Reproducibility of extraction procedures is also ha;rmed by poor separation and the presence of emul.
sions. Improved techniques for contacting and separation would be desirable for all methods of FSII analysis.

h. Conclusions

Selection of a method for FSII analysis will probably be based mainly on convenience. No great
differences in precision of the diffcrent methods could be noted in the limited amount of testing performed here.

The freeze point method is probably most suitable for use in the field with limited laboratory facilities;
the equipment and procedures are simple. A supply of ice must be available. Care must be taken that a calibrated
thermometer of good accuracy is used, that the mercury column in the thermometer does not separate, that the ice
bath ttmperature is sufficiently low, and that a freezing point calibration curve is obtained on the basis of known
blends of fuel and FSli of the types actually in use.

The refractometer method appears simple but actually requires great attention to detail and develop-
ment of operator technique.

The colorimetric method using spectrophotometric measurements should receive further evaluation. This
method is probably faster than titration, if time for standardization of solutions is taken into account. Preliminary
results on the visual color-comparson version of the colorimetric method indicated poor discrimination of FSII
concentration level.

The rather poor accuracy of the standard titration methou that was observed here is contrary to most
past experience and should be investigated further.

4. DETERMINATION OF FUEL VAPOR CONCENTRATIONS IN TANKS

a. General

A rapid analytical method was needed for r.etermining the amountK of JP-4 fuel vapors in simulated fuel
tank atmospheres, in support of a program being conducted by the Fire ilrotection Branch of the Fuels and
Lubrication Division of the Aero Propulsion Laboratory. Here w- will describe the analytical apparatus and tech-
niques that were developed and will give illustrative results only. Detailed resuits have been repouted to the Fire
Protection Branch.

b. Apparatus and Procedures

Since only a n,-sure of the total vapor concentration was desired, no separation or identification of
individual hydrocarbons was needed. The simplest approach appeared to be the use of a gas chromatograph with
flame ionlation detector. Since the individual hydrocarbons in the vapor may differ in magnitude of detector
response per unit weight, it is ne usary to have a known standard of similar vapor composition in order to quantify
the results. The standard chosen -.as fuel-saturated air at 100°F, adjusted to 760 mm pressure. The temperature of

tX)"F' was sele.ted since -, %,as the temperatur,: used in most of the fuel tank tests. It was expected that this
standard sample will h•,v.. , higher vapor com-entration than would be encounterel in any of the fuel tank test
srampc• .

Fhe fuel-saturated air IFSA) was injected into the chromatograph each day to serve as a 100I FSA
%tandard This daily calibration was req,6red to compensate for variations in detector response that may have
,Wcn.rred because ot deposit formation on the dntector electrodes or because of variations in the hydrogen and air
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flow rates. The fuel vapor contents of the tank te!;t samples were expressed as percentages of the vapor content of
the 100% FSA fuel standard.

The chromatogiaphic cohimn was relatively short and nonpolar and was used at high temperature, since
there was no interest in separating individual components, but only in measuring total response in terms of total
peak height or peak area. The vapor standard or test sample was introduced into the column using a 250 ml
gas.sampling valve.

The I00%-FSA stai,.'ards were prepared by bubbling dry air through a column of fresh JP-4 fuel, using
the apparatus shown in Figure 22.

In order to check the linearity of detector response, over the concentration range of interest, it was
iecessary to prepare air mixtures at various fuel-saturation levels. This was done by means of the apparatus shown in
Figure 23. Analysis of these samples showed that the response was not linaear, as indicated by the curves in
Figure 24. Correcticns derived from mneAe curves were applied to all sample results.
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to t' ,Sample bottles containing tank test samples were
brought to the chromatograph, and the contents were analyzed

£ using a vacuum gas-sampling system as indicated in Figure 25.
"........... 0 The sample transfer was effected by drawing a vacuum on the
70 - - system, then opening the sample bottle and filling the system

0 rggo. with the sample gas. A manometer in the system measured the
-,sample pressure differential from atmospheric. The gs chromato-

graphic response was corrected for sample size variations caused

II FFSA r. _" V by pressure differences and was compared with the same day's
013/70 * - FSA standard to give the experimental % FSA by volume. Experi-

M 70
L * 1,o0 60 mental values for two or three samplings from each bottle were

averaged and corrected for the nonlinearity of response
' (Figure 24).

10 20 X 0 40 6 0 70 W6 100
C.iMud %FSA M.,0. C. Discussion of Results

RI.¢, 4... of Flo.• It.

FIGURE 24. CALIBRATION CURVE FOR Early results on test samples were based on the peak
NONLINEAR DETECTOR RESPONSE height response relative to that of the FSA standard. It was noted

in this early work that peak tailing was excessive and
nonreproduacible. Later, an 0.iy contaminant was discovered when the gas-sampling valve was disassembled. Heavy
components of the '0apors would be adsorbed by this oily contaminant, and their slow elution was responsible for
the peak tailing. Large amounts of these heavy components could be ni'ked up during the rather prolonged
ope|ations on FSA standards. Because of this peak tailing, measurement of peak areas did not give any meaningful
re,-; min the early work, and reported results were based on peak height only. After eliminating the contamination
problem, reported results were based on peak areas.

This situation is illustrated by taie followin-g values for corrected average % FSA in tank-test samples:

Earlywork, peakarea 9 6 It 11 10 13 19 19 16
peak height 17 15 21 21 22 25 38 39 37

Later work, peak area 44 44 33 35 34 33
peak height 46 46 30 33 30 29

In the early work, the average
values for % FSA based on peak area were
considerably lower than those based on
peak height. This is consistent with the
role of the oily cont.;minant, sine2 vapor
buildup in the contaminant and the con.
sequent peak tailing would affect the pro-longed operations with standard FSAI •,, .,. more than they would affect the shotter

3 I operations on test samples. In the data
shown for the earlier operations, the
apparent % FSA in the test samples,

L based on peak area, was only asout half
of that based on peak height; the peak.

height data are c&arly the more reliable
S ,here. la the, latror operations. the area. and

height-based values are in good agree.
ment, and, In general, tht area-based
val'ies ate considered the more

-Ib;'R F 25. SAMPLE BOTTLE APPARATUS reliable. In the later work, random
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comparisons of peak height- and area-based values '.not shown here) indicated similarly good agree-
ment.

The calibration data (Figure 24), gathered to check the linearity of detector response, show greater
scatter than is desirable in calibration data. Nevertheless, the data indicate clearly that response is nonlinear, and the
corrected values based on these curves should be more reliable than uncorrected values. More exact calibration could
be achieved but would have required extensive changes in the apparatus design. Deviations in rotameter flow rates
from calibrated values were noted; these undoubtedly accounted for some error. Possible inefficiency of the mixing
chamber could account for error. Also, unexplainable changes in the 100% FSA responses occurred in two of the
three calibration runs. It would have taken considerably more time to resolve these questions than was available
during this work.

Another question that might merit further investigation is the depletion of hght.r" hydrocarbons from
the JP-4 fuel used in preparing the 100% FSA and known mixtures for calibration. Trends ioward decrease in peak
height and increases in tailing were sometimes noted when successive samples of 100% FSA were taken. For more
accurate work, it would be desirable to design and use a flow-through apparatus where fresh fuel was introduced
constantly into the vapor production chamber.

Attempts were made to produce 100% FSA by static saturation, using 100 ml of JP-4 fuel in a sample
bottle of the same type used for test sanmples. This bottle was held at 100*F and shaken periodically, drawing off
srnill samples of the atmosphere for chromatographing. Oddly enough, samples of the bottled atmosphere gave only
about half the peak area response of the 100% FSA produced by bubbling air through a column of fuel at 100°F.
Both approaches should be expected to produce approximately the same fuel-vapor content; the reason or reasons
tor the discrepancy could not be determined. In the absence of any contrary indications, the method giving the
higher apparent hydrocarbon contents (peak areas) must be considered the better source of "fuel-saturated air."
Hence, the FSA prepared in the bubbling apparatus was used as the standard.

It is difficult to estimate the accuracy and precision of the measurements, since the techniques were
being developed and improved as the aralyses were being made. Also, there were numerous interrelated and partially
unresolved variables in these analyses. We believe that the later results using peak areas are probably within 10 per-
centage units of their "true" % FSA concentration. However, this is only an estimate based on the consideration of
possible errors.

Much more work would be needed to perfect the method of aralysis *nd resolve the variables still
remair.:ng.

5. DETERMINATION OF OXYGEN CONTENT OF FUELS

Oxygen d!,terminations on fuels have been continued in support of Air Force studies involving the Advanced
Fuel System Simulator Rig at Wright-Patterson AFB. Previous results obtained by SwRI and details of (lte gas
chromatographic method of analysis were discussed in las, year's annuil report( 2 ).

Test results for a JP-7 fuel, AFFB.13-69, are shown in Table 23. This fuel was tested in December 1969 No
furthet oxygen artalyses have been run 'luring the reporting period.

The oxygen-content results for air-saturated hexane have been included in the tabulated data t) indicate the
day-to-day repeatability of the method for a liquid sample. Three to six hexane injections were made w.th each day's
set of fuel samples. The initial value is for the first hexane injection each day; comparison with the daily and final
means indicates that fair repeatability is obtained in these analyses.

f. EFFECTS OF FUEL DYES ON FUEL PROPERTIES

Several oil-soluble dyes have been proposed for use in JP-4 fuel for special purposes. It was desired to
determine the effects of these dyes on fuel properties, in particular the contamination level, thefmal stability, and
water-separating characteristics.
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TABLE 23. OXYGEN ANALYSIS OF AFFB-13-69 FUEL FROM SIMULATOR

Oxygen content in ppm (wt)

Incoming Start cruise End cruise Peak Air.saturated hexane
Test fuel, t = 25 min* t = 105 min* descent* Initial Mean

n, t = irin*- 4 5 6 7 4 5 6 7 7 valuet valuet

9.080 68 20 18 17 19 11 13 10 5 <2 122 129
9.082 72 19 17 15 16 10 8 11 4 <2 115 120
9.087 80 19 20 19 19 12 10 10 5 <2 118 122
9,089 79 18 18 19 18 11 10 10 8 <2 117 121
9.094 79 21 18 16 19 10 9 8 5 <2 115 120
9.O•6 81 20 15 16 16 7 8 10 5 <2 124 127
9.099 51 18 20 19 18 8 8 7 2 <2 122 124
9.101 68 17 13 16 14 7 11 9 2 <2 116 118
9.105 56 17 17 18 17 8 10 10 4 <2 121 124
9.106 51 17 16 16 17 5 8 7 4 <2 110 120
9.110 77 22 17 15 17 8 11 10 3 <2 125 126
9.123 71 17 15 15 15 9 9 16 8 <2 125 125
9.132 70 18 16 12 16 9 9 8 6 <2 121 129
9.137 61 17 13 15 13 8 8 11 11 <2 118 125
9.139 76 19 19 16 16 9 9 9 6 <2 122 133
4.141 75 24 20 22 20 13 13 13 16 <2 126 128

Average 70 19 17 17 17 9 10 10 6 <2 120 124

*Numbers in subheading represent valve numbers.
t Value of initial injections with in.coming fuel.
•t Average of all injections for the test.

The three dyes evaluated were Automate Yellow No. 662, Automate Blue SF, and Automate Red BSF. These
were blended and tested in a non-additive JP-4 fuel selected from tank-farm storage. This base fuel conformed to all
JP.4 specification requirements. The fuel's content of aromatic hydrocarbons was 8.5%, which is somewhat low but
not at all unusual. By way of comparison, the Bureau of Mines 1969 average for JP-4 fuels were 11.5% aromatics;
the 1967 average for Air Force procurements of JP-4 was 12.1% aromatics, with some 30% of the samples having less
than 10'7, aromatics, and 10% of the samples having less than 7.5% aromatics.

The base fuel was transferred from the storage tank to a precleaned, epoxy-lined, 55-gallon drum, then
through 0.45 ;4 filters to four precleaned, unlined, 10-gallon steel pails. Container precleaning was performed with
filtered toluene/acetone/isopropanol trisolvent. Three of the fuel samples were blended with test dye at a concentra-
tion of 2 11 oi/ 100 gal (about !40 mg/liter); the fourth was used as a control sample. Immediately after blending,
samples were drawn for initial tests. The pails were then closed with lug-lock lids and stored for three months at
"70.QO"F, after which the fuels were again tested.

The tests that were run included particulate contaminant (ASTM D 2276), silting index (FS 791b,
Method i350) WSIM (ASTM D 2550, modified), emulsion characteristics (ASTM D 1401. modified), and thermal
stahblity (ASTM D It,60). The WSIM tests could not be run in the usual manner because of the deep colors of the
luck, which made it impossible to set the light output meter at 100 when operating on clean fuel at the siart of the
test. rherelore. the meter was simply set at the highest reading Fosable, and changes caused by water entrainment
were noted. The values obtained cannot be correlated with conventional WSIM values. Because of these difficulties,
[tic water.separating properties of the fuels after storage were evaluated by a modified emulsion test of the type
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TABLE 24. EFFECTS OF DYES ON FUEL PROPERTIES

Months Silting Solids, Emulsion test, ml WSIM meter readin Fuel coker, std, 300/400*F
Dye* index, fuei/water/emuls Tube rating, Filter

storage at 0 minutes Initial Final unwiped/wiped AP, in. Hg

None 0 2.1 .... 100 99 1/1 0.3
3 0.12 0.2 40/40/0 100 98 1/1 0.6

Blue 0 2.3 1.8 -- 13 5 ......
3 33.2t 12.4 40/37/3 ... .. 1/1 1.2

Red 0 1.5 1.2 -- 40 19 ......
3 3.1 3.7 40/39/1 ... ... 1/1 3.7

Yellow 0 0.13 0.4 - 66 40 ......
3 2.7 2.0 40/39/I -.. -- I/it: 0.0

*Tested at 2 fl oz/100 gal in non-additive JP.4; Automate Yellow No. 662, Automate Blue SF, and Automate Red BSF.
tSI2.
tWarmup time 20.7 minutes; other tests 15-20 minutes.

applied to steam-turbine lubricating otis, in which the test sample is agitated with water under prescribed conditions,
and the condition of the two layers and the interface is noted periodically. As applied to fuels, we ran the test at
I000 F instead of the 130°F specified for otis and merely noted the condition of the mixture at "zero minutes," i.e.,
within 10-20 seconds after stopping the stirrer, since settling was generally so rapid as to preclude lonq.-time
observations.

The results obtained are listed in Table 24. It will be noted that all of the dyes had adverse effects on fuel
contamination level and water separation characteristics.

The silting index results on the freshly bl'nded samples showed no significant effects of the dyes, but the
3-month results showed severe plugging problems with the blue dye and slight adverse effects from the other dyes.
Contents of particulate matter (solids) showed the same general trend, with the blue dye contributing rather huge
amounts of insoluble material. The level of i2.4 mg/liter insoluble matter amounts to nearly 10% of the total
amount of blue dye added.

The thermal stability of the dyed and undyed fuel samples was determined by standard coker tests at
300/400'F. k11 fuels were prefiltered through Whatman 2V paper immediately before testing. These fuel coker test
results (Table 24) show that the dyes had no effect on preheater tube deposits; Code I color ratings were obtained in
all tests. The blue and red dyes did cause filter piugging in the coker tests; for the red dye. this plugging amounted to
3.7 in. Hg, above the specification limit of 3.0 in. The plugging effects of the dyes cannot be regarded as extremely
severe, since the base fuel and control fuel also gave some plugging. It appears probable that the plugging caused by
the dyes in the coker tests is a reflection of insoluble matter not removed by the Whatman prefiltration, rither than
any degradation of thermal stability.

From the WSIM results, all one can say is that the dyed fuels did entrain some water during test, as evidenced
by the drops in meter readiigs. The emulsion ttsts likewise showed some adverse effects of the dyes. There is no way
to relate these data to conventional test results or to performance, but it is clear that water-separating characteristics
should be a matter of concern in considering dyes for use in the field.

The insolubility problems on these dyes were somewhat une;xpected. The fuel tho, was used as a base stock
was not at all atypical, the aromatics content was only slightly below average. The absence of FSII (fuel system icing
inhibitor) might be an explanation for the very poor solubility characteristics. Use of the normal content of this
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additive should increase a fuel's solvency for many nonhydrocarbon compounds such as dyes. However, from a
practical point of view, FSII may be present in varying amounts, and one should not rely on it as a solvent for a
secondary additive.

It is concluded that the red and blue dyes are not sufficiently soluble in JP-4 fuel for field use, and that there
may be a solubility problem with the yellow dye. AU of tise maturials appear to have some adverse effect on fuel
water-separating characteristics.

7. COAGULATING AGENTS FOR PARTICULATE MATTER

a. Background

There are indications in the Soviet literature( 19-2 1) that considerable work has been performed on fuel
additives intended to coagulate finely divided particulate matter, so that it can be removed more easily by settling or
filtration. Among the compounds mentioned most are sulfenamide derivatives of 2-mercaptobenzothiazole; esters of
diethylene glycol, ght'taric acid, and C3 o-C, 2 aliphatic alcohols; and the octadecyl-amide ofy-hydroxybutyric acid.
It is stated that the best of the compounds tried is N-cyclohexyl-2-mercaptobenzothiazolesulfenamide, which is
designated TsBSA additive in the Soviet literature. Most of the test work cited has been concerned with field tests at
airports, where concentrations of 0.002-0.005% (20-50 ppm) are said to improve the efficiency of fuel filtration and
to aid in the settling of fuel-suspended matter in storage tanks.

There is an anomaly in the chemical name assigned to this compound, since the 2-position in the
benzothiazole cannot be occupied by both a mercapto and a sulfenamide group. The compound is thought to be
N-cyclohexyl-2-benzothiazolesulfenamide:

YySNH- Q

This compound is prepared from 2-mercaptobenzothiazole and cyclohexylamine, which may account for
the confusion in nornenclature. A further indication that the formula shown does represent the material cited in the
Soviet literature is their abbreviation TsBSA, which would correspond to N-tsiklogeksil-2-benzotiazolsul'fenamid.

This compound has been patented by Monsanto( 2 2 ) along with other similar compounds as vulcaniza-
tion accelerators, the melting point of this compound is reported as 97.50 C. No other references to chemical or
physical properties have been found.

This compound was found to be available from the Aldrich Chemical Company, and a sample was
obtained for evaluation. No information on purity of this material was available; from its behavior in solubility tests,
it appears to contain substantial amounts of impurities.

This. material, which we will designate here as "CBSA," was evaluated for effectiveness in improving the

filtration e ficiency -when removing finely dispersed inorganic solid contaminants from fuel.

b Solubi-itv, Studies

Przhininaiv checks had indik;%ed that the CBSA was quite insoluble in fuel. Further checks on solubility
hch..vity were made by stirring 100 mg ot" :", CBSA with a limited amount of fuel and then diluting successively
with more fuel to attempt to deternmine a solubility lImit. The solubilities of CBSA in 2-methoxyethanol and in
itl cic e're .hecked in tihe same generaFl -manner. The following observations were made:

JP.i fuel Not completely soluble at 20-50 ppm
2.Mcthoxyethanoi Soluble at 5.6 g&liter
roluene Mostly v-luble ai.5 g'liter



In the 5 g/liter blend of CBSA in toluene, the small amount of residual un(,issolved material would not
dissolve when more toluene was added. The insoluble material, amounting to 2.61 of the original CBSA, was
recovered and compared with the original material by pressing with KBr to obtain intlared spectra. The differences
in spectra confirmed that the toluene-insoluble material is an impurity.

For preparing fuel blends, the CBSA can be predissolved in 2-methoxyethanol at a concentration of
5 g/liter and then added to the fuel. A final blend containing 20 ppm (wt) of the CBSA will contain about 0.3% (vo!)
of 2-methoxyethanol, which is twice the maximum amount of this material allow.ed for use as a fuel system icing
inhibitor. Blends prepared in this manner apparently do not reprecipitate any sinifficant amtuunt of CBSA when the
concentrate is diluted with fuel, as evidenced by a check on one blend in JP-5 fuel with 20 ppm CBSA and
0.30% FSII.* Out of 15 mg of CBSA added, only 0.06 mg was recovered by filtering the fuel blend.

If toluene is used to predissolve the CBSA in making fuel blcnds, a small portion of the CBSA will
remain insoluble in the toluene and may or may not dissolve when the fuel is added.

c. Coagulation Tests

Each check on coagulating efficiency consisted of a poir of tests on I-liter fuel samples, one with CBSA
and the other without. Nonadditive base fuels were used, with corrosion inhibitors added in most tests to increase
te dispersity of the solid contaminints that were added. In order to provide a good test of coagulation or the lack
thereof, the test mixtures were filtered quantitatively through 0.8.1 silver membrane filters. The solid contaminant
used in most of this work was red iron oxide, Fisher 1-116, which is one of the materials used as standard
contaminants in filter-separator testing. The particle size o;' this material is mostly in the submicron range, and, if it
is thoroughly dispersed in a fuel, it will be retained very little by a 0.8-p silver membrane filter.t Thus, in these tests,
the degree of recovery of the suspended contaminant is a measure of the agglomeration of the particles of solid
contaminant.

The first coagulation tests were run by prefiltering the base fuel (0.45 u), blending in the corrosion
inhibitor, adding the solid contaminant, mixing at high speed for 3 to 5 minutes, adding the CBSA to one of the two
test samples, and stirring for 7 to 10 minutes, after which the samples were each filtered through a 0.8-pu silver
membrane filter. In this sequence, any insoluble portion of the CBSA will show up on the test filter along with the
recovered solid contaminant; hence, the results obtained for contaminant recovery are ambiguous.

For subsequent tests, the order of operations was changed so that the corrosion inhibitor was blended
first, then the CBSA was added to one of the two test samples, and then these blends were prefiltered (0.45 ii), after
which the solid contaminant was added and mixed, and the final mixtures were each filtered through 0.8-p silver
membrane "lIter. In all of the later tests, the CBSA was predissolved in a solvent to facilitate blending with the fuel.
Solvents used were toluene, 2-methoxyethanol, and the then-current fuel system icing inhibitor, which contained
•49.617, 2-methoxyethanol and 0.4% glycerol.

The test results are listed chronologically in Table 25. It will be noted that the apparent filtration
recovery of red iron oxide in the first test with the CBSA was over I00%,Y7, reflecting the presence of insoluble matter
from the ('BSA itself. There did appear to be some coagulation of the red iron oxide in this test, judging by the filter
colors with and without the CBSA. When these tests were repeated with prefiltration to remove the insoluble
portion of the CBSA, there was no significant coagulating effect, judging by either the weights of iron ox:di.
recovered or by the filter colors. Quite possibly the true concentration of ('BSA in the solution was far below
added 20 ppm.

When the ('BSA was predissolved in FSII, a very marked coagulating effect was observed, the ('BSA
raised the recovery from 20 to , and the increased recovery was very evident from the filter colors. This single

"1 U'.-I ýy,,tc in iLing inhibitor containing 99.61, 2-methoxychlanol. 0t.4"; glycerol.
iA nonmclilhli. it-1 membrane filter ti the type used in ASTM D 2276 will retain thtt tirtm lJeL quantitaltvely. Apparenily the
dillterenc in behavior ti due to electrilication effect% of the nonmetallic filter.
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TABLE 25. COAGULATION TEST RESULTS

CBSA* Solids Solids Filter
ppm (wt) added, recovered appearane Remarks

p mgt Jmf _ _%_ppara__•__

JP-4 with 6 lb/Mbbl corrosion inhibitor "X"

0 2.00 1.10 55 Pink
20 2.00 2.35 118 Red Recovery includes

insol CBSA

0 4.00 3.00 75 Lt red
20 4.00 2.70 68 Lt red Insol CBSA prefiltered

j'P-5 with 6 lb/Mbbl "X"and 0.3% FSIIt

0 4.0) 0.80 20 Pink
20 4.00 3.70 92 Red

JP-5 with 16 Ib/Mbbl "Y"and 3% toluene

0 4.00 3.18 80 Red
50 4.00 3.39 85 Red

JP-S with 6 ib/Mbbl "X" and 0.31% 2-methoxyethanol

0 4.03 3.27 81 Lt red Settled 5 min before
filtering

20 3.97 3.27 82 Lt red Settled 5 min before
filtering

JP-5 with 0.3% 2-methoxvethanol. no corrosion inhibitor

0 3.96 3.41 1 86 Dark red Settled 5 min before
I filtering

20 3.95 3.65 92 Dark red Settled 5 min before
filtering

JP.- with 1 Ib/Mbbl "Y" and 3% ioluene; contaminent fine AC test dust

0 4.3t 2.65 61 Lt brown Settled 5 min before
filtering

50 4.11 2.55 62 Lt brown Settled 5 min before
filtering

"*N-t'ydcl¢ yl-2-benz othiatzoleulfenamide.

t Soli•% I Mhr V-116 red iron o% te. unlett otherwue indicated; added to I Ier of
tett fuel.
t9Q 6' 2-metho4yethanol, 0.4: glyceroi.



favorable result was never duplicated in later work. In al! of the remaining tests, regardless of the corrosion inhibitor,
solvent, or solid contaminant that was used, the CBSA gave no significant effect whatever. In fact, the results with
and without CBSA were in very close agreement.

In some of the later tests, the "settling period" between the end of agitation with solid contaminant and
the start of the i'ltration was standardized at 5 minutes. Previously, this had not been standardized but was generally

much shorter. it all cases, any material that settled out was transferred quantitatively to ihe filter. In these tests

with controlled schedule, it will be observed that the corrosion inhibitor "X' did have some effect in increasing the

dispersity of the red iron oxide as evidenced by the lower recoveries, but the effect was not great. The CBSA was

completely ineffective in coagulation. The same applied to tests with fine AC dust as the solid contaminant, which

gave surprisingly low recoveries in comparison with the red iron oxide, Although the fine AC dust is not nearly as
fine as the I-I 1l red iron oxide in ultimate particle size, the AC dust is much easier to disperse in fuel. Here, no

special efforts were made to obtain ultimate-particle dispersions with either dust, and the iron oxide very Lkely
remained in large aggregates despite the presence of corrosion inhibitor and the violent stirring. The resistance of the

iron oxide to dispersal will depend on a number of factors, particularly its moisture content. This rather brief
attempt at ,"valuating coagulant action did not include any rigorous control on the condition of the red iron oxide,
not did it include any independent measurement of the dispersity of the mixtures. In view of the results obtained, it
is fairly certain that dispersal to ultimate particle size was not effected in most cases.

In the tests in which a 5-minute settling period was maintained between the end of agitation and the
start of filtration, appreciable sedimentation resulted both with and without the CBSA additive.

Based on indications from the Soviet literature, it appeared possible that short periods of contact
between the CBSA agd the solid particles are insufficient to effect any coagulating actions. and therefore, these tests
did not evaluate its full capabilities. Orie pair of qualitative tests was run with a high concentratior ou fine AC dust
1100 mg/liter) in JP-5 fuel with 16 lb/Mbbl of corrosion inhibitor "Y". in which the test samples were stirred and
checked visually at intervals for dispersity, judged by !he amount of residue settling out and the appearance of the
supernatant fuel. It was found that the degree of dispersity increased up to about three hours of agitation and then
did not change, so far as could be determined visually. Settling times of 10 minutes were sufficient to fate the
samples. The amounts of residue and the appearance of the supernatant fuels were not affected by the presence or
absence of the CBSA coagulant additive.

Naturally, it is possible that much longer contact times, on the order of days, are necessary for the
additive to function properly. No study was made of contact times longer than a few hours.

The net result of this study is one observation of a positive coagulating effect of the CBSA, which could
not be duplicated. If any more work on coagulant additives is to be performed, it is clear that any artificial
dispersions of solid materials that are used must be prepared and controlled in a more rigorous manner. Another
possible approach is taking samples from a large batch of fuel, containing relatively large amounts of suspended
material, and testing the effect of CBSA in coagulating the particulate contaminants. Such an approach is more
realistic than can be achieved with laboratory prepared dispersions and should be given serious consideration for any
further work along this line.

Of the materials other than CBSA listed in the Soviet literature as coagulating agents for fuels, none
appears to be available from U.S. sources.

8. FFFECT OF CORROSION INHIBITORS ON LEAD

a. Background

Field problems with failures ol certain aircraft fuel pumps had been traced tentatively to Iree/up o1
lead-coated bron/e surfaces. This condition was often accompanied by whitish deposits on the metal surface,. It
appeared desirable to learn whether ally of the commonly used types of corrosion inhibitors have any ttntistial
inlrcactions with lead,
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Previous attempts along this line had met with some qualitative success, indicating that metal loss and/or

deposit formation could be attributed in some cases to corrosion inhibJtors containing organic acids. The investiga-

tion of fuel/inhibitor blends at actual working concentrations iA hampered by the presence of nonhydrocarbon fuel

constituents and also by the exceedingly low contents of inhibitor in the fuels. In a static laboratory test it is almost

impossible to arrange for a metal test surface to "see" as much fuel and inhibitor as it will in service. For instance, a

small surface area in a fuel pump may experience the passage of (say) 10,000 gallons of fuel within a relatively short

time If this fuel contains 6 lb/IOOl bbl of a corrosion inhibitor, the few square inches of metal rurface may in effect

be exposed to more than a pound of corrosion inhibitor.

Since this si.uation is not amenable to duplication in the laboratory, it w,,as decided to accelerate

fuel/metal interactions by using rather high concentrations ,)f corrosion inhibitors and other material in static
exposure tests.

b, Test Procedure

The materials taken for test were oleic acid, naphthenic acids, and two MIL-1-25017 corrosion inhibitors.
Identification of these materials and total a.;id numbers on the samples used in this work are as follows:

Total
acid no.,

mg KOH/g

Inhibitor X, carboxylic acid type 94
Inhibitor Y, amine phosphate type 138
Oleic acid, Eastman Technical Grade 199
Naphthertic acids, MCB Technical Grade 223

Blends were prepared from each of the two corrosion inhibitors in toluene (ACS Reagent) at a concen-
tration of IO00 lb/l000 bbl (2.85 g/liter). Oleic acid was blended in toluene at 1.34 g/liter and naphthenic acids at
1. I18 g/liter in order to match the blend acid number with that of the Inhibitor X blend.

Lead strips, each having approximately 4 in.2 of surface area, were cut from 4-lb "chemical lead" sheet
of the type used in lead corrosion testing of synthetic lubricants. This is a fairly pure lead with a moderately high
copper content, giving it better strength and corrosion resistance than those of very pure lead.

The lead strips were polished with steel wool, cleaned, and weighed. Each strip was placed on edge in a
bottle containing 100 ml of test bleud. One strip was placed in a bottle of pure toluene as a control. The test
assemblies were stored at room temperature and obst~ ved periodically. After 26 days, the strips were removed,
rinsed with petroleum ether, dried, and weighed. Subsequently, they were rinsed with methanol, dried, and
reweighed.

c. Results and Discussiorn

Within two days of immersion, orange-yellow deposits started to build up on the lead strip in the

Inhibitor X test blend. These deposits had a clear and "gummy" appearance rather than powdery. The strips in the
oleic and naphthenic acid iolutions gradually look on a lighter but duller appearance than the original strips. The
strips nimersed in the Inhihitor Y blend or the straight toluene showed only a gradual darkening.

When the strips were removed after 2b days. the Inhibitor D blend had accumulated a rather large
.urm"|uni toit yellow-orange gumniy material on the bottom of the bottle. as well as on the lead strip. In solvent-rinsing
tism pc"imen Iand the others), nt attempt was made to physically remove the deposits. Little gum was removed by
cueih petroleum ieher or methanol. After the strip was allowed to dry, the gummy deposit hardened into a hard.
%, mi-,h- like rmajt erimal c:overing the entire strip.
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No precipitates were noted in the sample bottles that had contained thi other test blends. The lead strips

from the oleic and naphthenic acid solutions showed some whitish or whitish-yellow granular deposits after solvent-

rinsing. The strips from the Inhibitor Y blend and from the straight toluene showed only slight surface darkening.

The cumulative weight losses of the lead strips after solvent-rinsing, in comparison with the pretest

weights, were as follows.

Weight change, mg
Petr ether Methanol

rinse rinse

Inhibitor X -2.3 -2.8
Inhibitor Y +0.4 +0.4
Oleic Acid -84.7 -84.3
Naphthenic acid -83.5 -83.5
No additive +0.4 +0.6

The lead weight losses observed with the oleic and naphthenic acid blends are in line with theoretical
values based on acid number. The lead-dissolving capability of each of these blends is 99 mg if the lead is assumed to
form the basic soap, or 49.5 mg if the lead is assumed to form the normal soap.

The lead strips in the straight toluene or in the InhibitoT Y blend showed only very slight weight gains,
which, along with their appearance, indicated only normal formation of an oxidized film.

The lead strip in the Inhibitor X solution showed a slight weight loss in spite of the heavy d:rposits. Leau
removal is clearly indicated. In view of the rather large amounts of insoluble precipitate in the sample bottle, it is
probable that metal removal w'as quite extensive. Attempts were made to remove the varnish-like deposit from the
lead strip in order to determine ,he actual metal weight loss. However, no known solvent had any effect on the
deposit.

These results indicate that Inhibitor Y has no effect on lead, at least at normal room temperature.
Inhibitor X reacts with lead rather rapidly at room temperature when the inhibitor is present in very high concentra-
tion!., and the reaction products, presumably lead soaps, are gummy or vartiish-like materials that are insoluble in
toluene and other solvents.

Whether or not such deposits could accumulate in fuel pumps operating on fuels with normal concentra-
tions of inhibitor, and whether such deposits could result in pump freezeups, are still matters for speculation.

It' such a link is definitely established, it would be desirable to investigate in more detail the effects of
fuel corrosion inhibitors and other additives on nonferrous metals, and to develop an appropriate corrosion test
procedure to guard against harmful effects.

9. EFFECT OF SAMPLE CANS ON WATER SEPAROMETER RESULTS

a. Background

II has been known for some time that the results of water separometer tests are very sensitive to fuel
contamination, in particular contamination from 'he sample container. Ordinary tinned cans, the usual container for
fuel samples. are not clean enough for samples intended for separometer tests.. Such cans may be precleaned with
solvents or may be used repeatedly in fuel-sample service in order to rcmnove the fuel-soluble contaminants that
influence WSIM results. Hwever, from a practical point of view, either precleaniv-, or retisr w;.y be inip..ssihle or

highly undesirable.

In connection with an Air Force fuel qualiiy control program, it was desred to check the suitahilitN of

comnmercially available. phenolic-lined. I-gallon •.ans as WSIM samnple containers. Thesw cans were idenlifted ;I,
Vulcan Part I BGSN-572.200. Ordinary tinned I-gallon cans used for comparion were obtained Irtoi; local siohk
and ,ere identified as J.B. Part DSA 400-6OX-C-5402.
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b. Storage and Test Procedures

Test fuel was chosen by sampling several storage tanks in the Area B fuel farm containing "in-flight"
JP-4 fuel, that is, fuel containing all inhibitors. Several of the samples we;e found to have WSIM values below 85, but
it appeared latei that these low values were caused by sample-line contamination. The fuel finally selected, from
Tank F-l1, had a very higth WSIM, averaging 97. Although fuel of this quality may not be typical of JP-4, it will
serve as a sensitive indicatoi of .,ontamination and hence was ccnsidered very suitable for use in this program. This
test fuel met all MIL-T-5624G specification requirements.

An unlined 55-gallon steel drum was rinsed three times with several gallons ot t,ý*t fliel and then filled.
The drummed fud was sampled in amber glass jugs (thoroughly precleaned with particle-free solvents) and ic-t,!d for
initial WSIM rating. Samples of the drummed fuel were also drawn into the I-gallon test cans as described in the
following paragraphs. The remaining drummed fuel was kept in storage and resampled for WSIM rating after
4 weeks

The phenolic-lined cans were precleaned by rinsing twice with I to 2 pints of test fuel and then filled to
within about 1/2 in. of the top. The cans were closed with metal innerseals and caps and then held in storage.

One group of tinned cans was precleaned and filled in the same manner as the phenolic-lined cans.
Another group of tinned cans was precleaned by rinsing thoroughly with chloroform and then with vcetone. Each
rinse was about 75. 100 ml and wasaccomplished by meansota wash bottle, directing the solvent stream toward the can
seams and spout in order to remove as much foreign matter as possible. As discussed later, there was evidence that this
treatment did not remove all of the contaminants. After each rinse, the can with solvent was shaken and drained. Three
rinses with chloroform were performed, then three with acetone. The cans were then air-dried and tilled with test fuel.

All of the fuel samples, in the test cans and in the drum, were held in storage at approximately
50 tiO F. all samples being exposed to the same temperature conditions.

Separometer tests in this program were run by a single operator with a single instrument. Current ASTM
procedure was followed, with minor modifications. Coalescer disks from a single batch were used in these tests, and
all disks were airflow checked before use to verify their acceptability.

TABI V 2o. EFFECT OF STORAGE IN C. Separometer Test Results

CANS ON FUEL WSIM
The WSIM values that were

obtained are listed in Table 26. Each

Weeks WSIM. Mean ASTM I storage condition and storage time is
trages orae results WSIM repeatability represented by three separometer test

range results. The means of the three results arelisted, along with ranges derived from

t ullned steel thril1 t) t7,, 47. (7 47 95 49 ASTM repeatability criteria. It will be
4 s). 63. 4 42 45 noted that, in almost all cases, all three

values were within the ,kSTM repeatabil-

Pheuhli-li-hnd ,.an',. I 94. 04, Q3 Q4 ()2 96 ity range, or at most I V/SIM unit beyond
tuci . run-.sd q t)4, t)t, )4 the iange.

)'•7,4t4.4t7 40€ 44 48l'

4 . ,S. ,.7 88 IS4 92 d. Condition of Cans Before and
A After S tor age

I ttmcd ,,i',. uiel- 4 5. . 5 . b(, b4 53 W"5
The phenolic-lined cans,, as

received, had thinly coated areas. In most

d tlt. ', ,,0.cnt X4 . ti. 74 S,; 77 4 0 ats. a very thin strip of bare metal was
,111,l 61 exposed along the scamn. Also, on the -it i-

-............ ... _ tomn. a minule area of hare racial was



exposed on the edges of t,. letters and numerals stamped irito the metal. The area around the spout of these cans
was thinly coated in most cases. All of these breaks or uciliencies in the lining were judged to be very minor.
Assuming that the base metal is clean, such defects should not be any factor in fuel contamination.

One of the .:"'ienolic-lined cans that had contained fuel for 4 weeks was sectioned and examined after
test. There was no appati.nt softening or deterioration of the phenolic coating, nor was there any visible residue from
the fuel.

The tinned caus, as received, were found to contain a black residue and somv small metal particles that
could be removed from the seam areas by using a cotton swab. It appears probable that the black material consisted
of decomposed soldering flux. Also detected was a brown, resinou= mirnerial around the spout.

Tinned cans that had contained fuel for 4 weeks were reexamine'I. Cans with both types of precleaning
t (fuel or soivents) were iaclud,.a in this examination. It was found that the black iesidue and the small metal particles

adhering to it were still prezni, and could be removed by swabbing more easily and more completely than from new
cans. Apparently the fuel had either removed some "binder" from the contaminant or had softened it.

e. Discussion of Results

The drummed fuel showed a 5-point drop in WSIM during the 4 weeks of storage; this is barely
significant.

"The fuel stored in phenolic-lined cans showed no significant WSIM changes during the first three weeks.
The 4-week sample gave lower WSIM values, the decrease being barely significant.

As expected, the fuel stored in tinned cans that were prerinsed with fuel did drop drastically in WSIM,
below the specification minimum of 70.

"Tie results on the fuel stored in solvent-rinsed tinned cans are rather ambiguous. The average WSIM
value after 4 weeks was 83. However, when comparing this with the results on fuel stored in phenolic-lined cans it
"will be noted that there is only 5 points difference in the mean, and that the corresponding repeatability ranges
overlap by a consitlerable amount. Looking at it another way, the highest WSIM value obtained on the fuels stored in
solvent-rinsed tinnel cans (86) is only one point below the lowest WSIM value obtained on the fuels stored in
phenolic-lined cans (07).

Part of the over-all drop in WSIM values during storage could be caused either by "aging" of the fuel or
by differences in separometer rating level during the 4-week period. In any case, the drop in WSIM values for the

drummed fuel was barely significant.

From these results, it can be concluded tentatively that these phenolic-lined cans, precleaned only by
rinsing with test fuel. arz at least as good as solvent-cieaned tinned cans with respect to lIck of effect on WSIM
values. The phenoiic-lined cans should be suitable containers for quality-control or exchange samples, particularly if
the peri-d between filling and testing can be minimized.

These resuits also indicate that even very thorough rinsing with solvents cannot give a complete cleanup
of ordinary tinned cans. T"e effect of the residues on WSIM values in these tests is somewhat ambiguous but at least
it is clear that cans cleaned in this manner cannot be regarded as "safe." The presence of visible residues in the cans
after fuel storage is evidence of the incompleteness of cleaning.

No attempt was made to identify the residues in the cans before or after fuel storage. If soldering flux is
responsible, it could be detected by AST&I method D 2546-66T.

10. FUEL DEMULSIBILITY TESTS

In view of the well-known deficiencies of the water separometer test. there is considerable interest in investiga.
ting other possibl¢ methods of rating the water-separating charecteristics of jet fuels, Ideally, such a test should hc
%imple. have gox)d precision, and correlate well with field performance of filter-separators.
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A very simple test, still used for jet fuels, is the "water reaction test," in which a mixture of fuel

with buftered phosphate solution is hand-shaken in a graduated cylinder and allowed to settle, after which

the condition of the interface is observed. Unfortunately, this test is not sensitive enough to pick up the

harmful effects of even such materials as formerly qual'fied amine sulfonate type corrosion inhibitors,

which were very detrimental to filter-separator operation when used at effective concentraticns.

A standardized demulsibility test that is widely used for steam turbine oils is ASTM D 1401. It is

simiiar in principle to the water reaction test. A mixture of 4Onil of oil and 40 ml of water (normally
distilled water) is agitated and then allowed to settle, after which the pre:ence or absence of emulsion is

recorded. However, the agitation is mechanical and is relatively well standairized in comparison with that
of the water reaction test. The agitation specified in the demulsibility test consists of a 5-minute stirring
period with a paddle turning, inside the graduated cylinder at 1500rpm. This provides rather more violent
agitation than can he achieved by hand shaking. When testing oils by D 1401, the oil/water mixture is
maintained in a bath at 130'F during the 5-minute stirring and the subsequent period of settling and
observation. Observations are made every 5 minutes up to a max murri of 60 minutes, and the time
:equired for reduction of the emulsion volume to 3 ml is taken as a measure of the oil's emulsifying
chara':teristics.

In our initial attempts to apply this test method to fuels, the only modification that was made was
the obvious one of reducing the test temperature to 100°F, to reduce fuel evaporation losses and fire
hazard. This test was applied to certain dyed fuels, and did give some indications of harmful effects of
the dyes on fue! demulsibility. These results, along with subsequent results from modified demulsibility
tests, are listed in T'able 27.

In this test as applied to fuels, the layers separate rather rapidly, so that equilibrium may be
attained in 5 minutes or less. Therefore, we attempted to take an "immediate" reading as soon as poss.ble
a.ter stopping the stirrer, wiping the paddle, and taking the graduate out of the bath-generally about 10
to 2Oseconds after stopping the ztirrer. It will be appreciated that these "immediate" observations, on a
rapidly settling system, are not expected to be especially repeatable.

Thro'e corrosion inhibitors, AFA-l, RP-2, and UnicorM, when tested in this manner at normal work.
mig concentrations, failed to give any emulsion persisting as long as 5 minutes. Of these three inhibitors
two tRP-2 and Unicor M) have rather drastic effects in lowering the WSIM value of fuels, but the AFA-l
hald littie effect. This difference in WSIM was reflected to some extent in single-element filter-separator test
resullN reported previously by SwRI.1 t7)

Further work on the demulsibility test was concentrated on blends containing Petronate L. a sodium

petroleum ,utfonate of the type used in soluble oils, it had been reported previously(13) that this
stili'onate was very harmful to filter-separator operation when present in the fuel at concentrations as low
as 0 Ot5 020 ing'liter. The 0.05 rag/liter concentration did not give any correspondingly drastic effect on
tuel 'SRI.

Initial demulsibility tests on Petronate L in JP-5 fuel (Table 27) failed to show any emulsifying
hiaiacteiistic- Mhatever. Increasing the stirring time to 20minutes resulted in measurable amounts of emul-

%tn .1t the tim; of" "immediate" observation, but this did not always persist for as much as 5 mir-utes.
Si.anizing tlhe ha,,e stock to isooctane tr Bayol/toluene did not change thi, situation significantly.

, rtMihihnationk oi a 2t)-minute stirring time and a test tcnperature of 80OF appeared to accentuate
I• ' -.t~ iciton characteristics Nicinwhile. various fuel-water ratios had been tried, on the sdpposilion
h.ii 1 the ph.wl ratfio might be c.rit ical in determining emulsification characteristics. There were scattered.

'\h,.i tun.l, and the it;.oltl do not permit any generaliiations as to the efflct of phase ratio.
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TABLE 27. RESULTS OF MODIFIED D 1401 DEMULSIBILITY TESTS

Additive* Test Fuel- Stirring Emulsion Emulsion
Base fuel* and concn, temp, water time, volume, ml vanish Remarks

amg/liter OF ratio mir Immed 5-min time, min

JP-4 None 100 1/1 5 0 0
JP-4 Dyes 140 100 1/1 5 1-10 0-8 5-30 7 tests
Bay-tol AFA-I 34 100 1/1 5 0-1 0 <5 2 tests

SJP.5 RP.2 20 100 7/1 5 1 0 <5
JP-5 Uni M 26 100 7/1 5 1 0 <5
JP-5 Uni M 26 100 3/1 5 6 0 <1
JP-5 Pet L 0.20 100 7/1 5 0 0 .
JP-5 Pet L 0.05 100 7/1 5 0 0
JP-5 Pet I. 0.10 100 7/1 5 9 0
JP.5 Pet L 0.10 100 7/1 20 2 0 2
JP.5 Pet L 0.10 100 1/1 20 5 0 2

I JP-5 Pet L 0.05 100 7/1 20 4 1 7
Isooctane Pet L 0.10 100 7/1 20 4 1 20
Bay-tol Pet L 0.10 100 7/1 20 2 0 !
Bay-tol Pet L 0.10 80 7/1 20 4-7 2-5 10-60 3 tests
Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 80 7/1 20 8 4 >35 1-ml emulsion at 30 min
Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 80 400/1 20 0 0 ---
Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 80 80/1 20 <1 <1 85
Bay-tol Pet L 0.10 80 1/1 20 24--29 2 >60 2-ml emulsion at 3 min

(2 tests)
Bay-tol Pet L 0.05 80 1/1 20 20 1 15
Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 80 1/1 20 17 2 >20 2-ml emulsion at 3 min
Bay-tol None 80 80/1 20 <1 <1 44
Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 Arnb 1! 1 4t! 0 0 ...
Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 Amb 79/1 2t 0 0 ...
Bay-tol None Amb 79/1 2t 0 0
Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 Arb 80/1 1 t 0 0 ... Cloudy fuel layer
Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 Amb 1/1 1 t 0 0 .. Cloudy middle layer,

/0 mil

Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 Amb 1/1 2t 0 0 Cloudy fuel and water
layers

Bay-tol Pet L 0.20 Amb 4/1 1-5t 0 0 ... Cloudy fuel, partly
cloudy waterBay-tol Pet L 0.20 Arau 80/1 10-20c 0 0

*Base fuel uninhibited JP.4 or JO-., isooctane reference fuel, or 85/I S blend of Ba.ol R-34 and toluene. Adlitive oil-soluble
Automate dye (blue, red, yellow). corrosion inhibitor AFA-I, RP-2, or Unicor M, or Petronate L petroleum sulfonate.
tin hand shaker.
tin high-speed malted milk mixer. ca 17.OO rpm.

Considerir.g only the last three tests on Petronate L in Bayol/toluene with 20 minutes of stirring at 80OF with a I /I
phase ratio (Table 27). iz will be noted that large volumes of emulsion were seen in the "immediate" observations,
with 1-2 m! remaining afier 5 minutes. Comparing the three conctntrations of Petronate L tested under these
c-nditions, the obseýrvations %ere as follows:

Immediate 5-min Emulsion
emulsion, emulsion, v3nish

ml ml time, min
Petrorate I.. 0.05 rag/liter 20 i 15

0.10 mg/liter 24- 29 2
0.20 mg/liter 17 2 >20



Here thie, lower concentration of Petronate L clearly had less effect on water separation than did the two

higher concentrations, which had equivalent effects so far as can be determined from these data.

It must be noted that the next test that was run, on Bayol/toluene without any additive, showed traces of very
persistent emulsion. This would indicate contamination of the test fluid, possibly by carryover in the apparatus. In
the standard ASTM procedure, the stirring paddle is cleaned between runs merely by wiping with solvent, and it
appears quite possible that traces of a potent emulsifier such as the Petronate L cculd carry over from test to test.

A few tests were attempted with hand-shaking of the test mixture, without any success in producing emul-
sions. The use of a high-speed malted milk mixer produced measurable amounts of emulsion but introduced some
problems in transfer of the fuel to the graduates after mixing and in warmup of the fuel/water mixture when mixing
was prolonged. The mixtures preraed in this manner tended to maintain cloudy fuel or water layers, rather than
any detectable amounts of "emulsion."

These prelinminary results are very interesting in that they illustrate the possibility of producing measurable
emulsions by mechanical agitation in the standard ASTM emulsion test apparatus. This is far from development of a
valid or repeatable test. Even though the results are only moderately encouraging, further studies along this line
appear to be in order, in view of the rather poor situation with the present separometer test.

11. MISCELLANEOUS EVALUATIONS

a. Fuel Antioxidant Evaluation

A new antioxidant proposed tor use in JP-4 and other fuels has been evaluated in a long-term storage
te,,t. Specification testing of the fuel showed no detrimental effect from the antioxidant before or after storage. No
detailed evaluations were made of the antioxiJant performance of the material.

b, Effects of FSII on Folyurethane Foam

Soak tests have been run to compare the effects of FSII solutions, with and without the glycerol
Com1ponent, on open-cell polyurethane foam intended for use in aircraft fuel tanks. Aqueous solutions containing
25; FSII were used to simulate water bottoms encountered in fuel tanks. At the time these tests were run, the FSII
conmlsted of t))Q.6'./- 2-methoxyethanol and 0.4% glycerol. This formulation was compared with straight
2-methoxyethanol. which has since become the new standard FSII.

Samples of the foam were stored at 130'F in 25% "old FSII" aqueous solution. 25% "new FSII"
.iLCueOti, solution, and straight water. After periods of one to four months, none of the foam samples showed any
obhious deterioration. After six months, all three samples had become so brittle that they would crumble at a touch.

A more detailed and critical evaluation has been reported by Scribner and Gandee( 2 3 ), who concluded
tha the Nesre degradation of polyurethane foam previously noted with certain lots of ethylene glycol monomethyl

ther (2.me:hoxyethanol) was caused by the presence of lead and/or tin at ppm levels of concentration. The
)rewene of these metals was traced to storage of the 2-methoxyethanol in cans having soldered seams. Deterioration
o• the foamn occurred whether or not the 2-methoxyethanol was formulated with glycerol.

In the SwRI work reported here. the 2-methoxyethanol and glycerol were both ACS reagent grade.
tumnihed ii glass containers and hence presumably free of any significant amounts of lead and tin. The only possible
, ur~c ,t any contaminant metal was the metal lids of the glass jars used in the foam exposure tests. The lids of all

1hwe, i,,m, u,,ted dnriiig the iets, even though plastic liners were used. and internal condensation of liquid on the lids
ii.It, i in ,,%oie .ntlnlanliinoan of the solutions. Thiis contamination, presumably ioii, may have had

"tiehiifh, tr , o ktwitIi he deitriorat ion of the foam that was observed after six months ot" exposure. The
ok I, ti tnr and (Imdee did not show any pronounced effect of iron, but they pointed out that

,.•t! . iM7lthding lead. tin, and iron) did not shl)w the foam-degrading effect when used in buiT''red



TABLE 28, BOILING POINT DISTRIBUTION solutions. Evidently, any critical evaluation of the
BY ASTM D 2887-70T effect of iron on the degradation of polyurethane

foam in 2-methoxyethanol would require a rather
Sample: D. Reed; WPAFB 89 extensive investigation.

c. Plastic-Lined Tank Evaluation

Run #1 of 2 Date: 8/30/70 Fuel tanks lined with ABS (acrylonitrile-
Tray #2 Manual data enfry 9.5 butadiene-styrene) plastic were investigated for deteriora-

tion during storage of isooctane-toluene mixtures. After six

%Off DegF %Off Deg F %Off Deg F %off ms F months of storage, the isooctane-toluene mixture was
found to be contaminated with traces of a nonvolatile

1 83 26 244 5 317 76 392 material. This was found to be identical to a plastic corm-
2 103 27 248 52 321 77 392 ponent obtained in the laboratory by Soxhlet extraction of
3 103 28 251 53 325 78 392 a sample of the ABS.
4 139 29 251 54 325 79 401

5 147 30 251 55 330 80 404
6 147 31 258 56 330 81 408 d. Gas Chromatography for Simulated Distillation
7 157 32 258 57 336 82 408
8 162 33 264 58 336 83 416
9 166 34 264 59 341 84 420 Recent developments in this area have been

10 166 35 269 60 341 85 424 followed closely, with some thought of setting up the
II 176 36 269 61 347 86 424 necessary equipment and evaluating the technique for Air
12 189 37 278 62 350 87 430 nece eup mentian dt
13 197 38 278 63 ?50 88 434 Force applications.
14 :)1 39 283 64 350 89 441
15 201 40 283 65 357 90 447 The major published work in this area is that of
16 207 41 289 66 357 91 452 Green.( 24 ) ASTM Committee D-2 has developed a method
17 207 42 289 67 364 92 457

IE 213 43 295 68 367 93 462 for "Boiling Range Distributicn of Petroleum Fractions by
19 213 44 295 69 367 94 471 Gas Chromatography" that is appearing in the 1970 Book
20 219 45 300 70 373 95 482
21 219 46 300 71 377 96 490 ofStandards as an ASTM Tentative Method.
22 224 47 306 72 377 97 501
23 224 48 309 73 384 98 517 The advantages of the gas chromatographic
24 231 49 309 74 388 99 method over an ASTM D 86 are in more precise determina-
25 237 50 309 75 388 FBP 561

tion of initial and final boiling points, more detailed distri-
Run 12 of 2 Dare: 8/30170 bution data, and more precise prediction of true-boiling-
Tray =:2 Mar-,a! data entrv 9.5r-, dpoint distillation curves. If fully automated, it also has

1BP 83 significant advantages in operating costs in comparison with
83 27 245 52 315 77 393 nonautomated distillation apparatus.

2 103 27 241 52 321 77 393
3 J03 2'8 25.2 53 32,5 78 398

4 139 29 252 54 325 79 398 As applied to JP-4 fuels the simulated dis-
5 147 30 252 5S 330 80 405 tillation apparatus requires subambient temperature
6 147 31 258 5h 330 81 408

7 158 32 '48 57 33o 82 412 operation and control. This adds to the cost and has
8 162 33 204 58 336 83 412 made it infeasible to investigate the technique with
1) b6 34 267 59 341 84 420 existing equipment.

I0 166 ?5 267 60 341 85 424

I 1 77 3 _267 61 347 86, 424
:2 190 37 278 62 350 87 430 Outfitting the present equipment for occasional
1 , 7 38 248 63 350 88 4 analyses could be accomplished for about $6,000. A com-14I ' 0' 39 284 64 350 8q 441

15 202 40 284 65 358 )0 447 pletely automated system, including computer, ik marketed
1 207 41 290 M6 3t1 91 453 by Hewlett-Packard for $33,000 It was concluded that the
17 207 42 2(3 h7 361 92 458 present interests do not justify these costs.e :1- I3 43 24.1 M8 3t7 ()3 461

1') 218 44 293 69 307 04 471
20 218 45 301 /0 .474 ')5 4Q As a matter of interest, we are including here
21 21I 46 301 71 377 "0 49J data sheets illustrating the type of analyses that can be
22 225 47 306 72 177 97 50!
"- 225 48 11o 73. W 98 11 f, produced. Table 28 is a reproduction of computer print.
24 232 49 31,) 74 W•198 9 3 outs furnished by Hewlett-Packard from analyses of dupli.

[ 2 315 'l J• 388 FBP •J cate samples ofa JP-4 fuel.
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SECTION VI

OPTICAL TECHNIQUES FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

I. GENERAL

As reported previously( 25 ), preliminary studies of the Kerr effect phase shift had demonstrated in principle
the feasibility of applying this phenomenon to chemical analysis, particularly the analysis of synthetic lubricants,
Further development of this technique into a practical tool would still require a considerable amount of work. It was
decided to devote efforts instead to other approaches for which the groundwork was already available.

Results from a preliminary study of fluorescence spectra have shown this approach to be a highly sensitive and
selective analytical tool for certain components of synthetic lubricants. The restuts from this work have been
presented to the Air Force in an informal technical report.

Subsequently, several samples of synthetic lubricant formulations were furnished by the Aero Propulsion
Laboratory for a study of how various techniques could be applied to identification of materials and detection of
batch variations.

These samples were studied by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), optical absorption, fluorescence, and
phosphorescence spectroscopy, with two objectives in mind. The first objective was to identify, using various
spectroscopic techniques, the different lubricant formulations of current interest. The second objective was to
identify spectral variations in different batches of the same formulations.

2. SAMPLES AND SPECTROSCOPIC TECHNIQUES

The synthetic lubricants that were studied included two pairs of amp:<,•, each pair representing two different
batches of a given formulation, and four other samples representing differey.t formulations. The pairs are identified
as E-I and E-2 (here further termed -a" batches) and F-I and F-2 (here termed "b" batches). The four other
formulations were identified as A, B, C, and D.

Spectra were run on these samples using a Varian A-60 (60 MHz) NNMR spectrometer, a Cary 14 spectro-
photometer, and a Baird Atomic SF-1OO fluorescence/phoqohorescence spectrophotometer. The spectra were taken
in standard ways, the NMR spectra being from pure or neat samples, the optical absorption spectra being from
10.0-0,02, (v/v) dilutions in spectroquality solvents, and the luminescence spectra from 0.1% and 0.01% (v/v)
dilutions in low-background ethanol or cyclohexane.

3. NMR SPECTRA

The NMR spectra consist of rf absorption as a function of magnetic field, referenced to tetramethylsilane
0 cpsO. The magn,'tc field is given in cps through the relation i$cps) = yH (gauss), where -' = 4257.7.

The NNIR spectra of the formulations A-D are superficially similar consisting of four major absorption regions.

11) z 240cps

13ý cps

t 7p 7 cps

14) i 5 cp,

0I th¢-c rc•'lor'.. A ind 1) show the most dramatic differences between formulations, with C differing in
W0c,41 12) ,is •,tll

(),4i



These spectra have been broadly interpreted as follows: TABLE 29. NMR INTEGRALS (IN %)

0
(1) 116I--C Formulation Spectral region

or batch (1T(3) (4)

(2) C-(CH2/-0-C A 9.13 11.6 54.8 25.0
- B 9.86 12.7 53.5 22.5

(3) C -',[CH 2 In'- C C 7.75 9.48 45.7 36.6
*-D 8.0 10.3 57.7 23.1

(4) (CH3)- 21[CH E-1 12.8 14.5 51.7 20.6
"E-2* 12.6 13.8 52.1 21.1
F-I 10.6 10.9 48.1 34.8

where the circled group is thought to be responsible for F-2t 10.7 11.1 48.8 34.4
absorption in the region indicated.

In order to facilitate comparison of these assignments with known concentrations of esters, the
integrals of the absorption spectra have been measured as well. These have been tabulated for the different
regions as Table 29. In Table 29, 10% means that 10% of the protons resonating in the region covered are of that
type. Aromatic protons were not included in the integrals.

The NMR spectra of the "a" batches show very small differences except for a new band at;:- 195 cps. E-1 has a
very small peak in this region, and E-2 a larger one. Finally, an old sample of E-2 has a considerably larger peak in
this region. The "a" batches do not correlate exactly to any of the first four formulations, but are most similar
[significant differences show in region (1)] to D. The "b" batches are virtually identical to C.

4. VISIBLE AND UV ABSORPTION

The absorption spectra were taken on the Cary 14 spectrophotometer as optical density (-Log, oT, T = I/1o)
vs wavelength in m/i. The lubricant samples were diluted 1:200 v/v in cyclohexane and measured in quartz cells with
1 cm path length for visible, 1 mm for UV. The spectrometer was zeroed against air (-0.03 D.U. correction factor),
and all spectra were run vs air. The differential spectra were measured by adjusting the concentration to give
appreciable slit opening at the absorption peak of interest with maximum gain setting on the spectrometer. The
relatively large baseline drift precluded use of the 0.0-0.1 slide wire, so all spectra were taken with the 0.0-1.0,
1.0-2.0 slide wire.

The formulations A and D have very similar spectra. B appears to differ from A and D in relative concentra-
tions of the substance responsible for the major UV peak. C has a UV absorption system that is superficially similar
to A and D but the highest energy band is narrower and shifted from the same band in A and D. Also, C has a
prominent absorption system in the visible. This band is highly structured.

The batches "a" and "b" have a completely different absorption spectrum from the other four formulations.

5. FLUORESCENCE

The fluorescence spectra were taken by exciting the solution (usually 1: 1000 v/v dilution of lubricant) at a
particular wavelength and scanning the emitted light. The exciting wavelength was then changed and the emission
spectrum obtained again. The spectra are uncorrected for the spectra response of lamp and detector and hence show
shifts toward longer wavelengths. The lamp is a 150 watt Zenon arc- the detector is an RCA IP28 photomultiplier.
Each spectrum is standardized with respect to gain changes via arc shifts, voltage drops, etc by measuring the
fluorescence of a solution of rhodamine (Dupont Rhodamine 5GDN Extra, Lot 375, 0.03% w/v in 11,0. 1:20 viv
dilution). This standard was stored overnight in water to prevent evaporation and changed periodically.

The spectra generally showed at least two fluorescent compounds. Since A and D had very similar optical

spectra, they were treated as batches in the luminescence work. Their spectra show three species. Again, the spectra

"I.)•



were very similar, quantitative differences showing up in two emissions. B shows three species in emission; a shoulder
and a shape change in the second band.

6. PHOSPHORESCENCE

The phosphorescence spectra were taken from 1:100 v/v dilutions of the lubr;cant in ethanol. The samples
were put in I mm ID (nominal) quart? cells and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The tail of the LN 2 dewar was inserted in
the rotating can chopper of the phosphorimetry attachment made for the Baird Atomic Fluorispec. In the spectra
presented here, no attempt was made to deoxygenate the samples or tc use the phosphorescence lifetime to increase
resolution. As in fluorescence, the exciting wavelength was set and noted, and the spectrum of the emitted light was
scanned.

Again, the foimulations A and D were treated as batches because of the great similarity in their optical spectra.
Two emission peaks were overlapping. A third emission appears with near UV excitation. The spectra show some
shape differences suggesting an extra component in A. Mainly, the two formulations appeared identical, neglecting
quantitative differences.

The phosphorescence spectrum of B showed three emission peaks. Formulation B is distinguishable from A
and D on the basis of the visible emission, this having approximately twice the intensity in B.

The phosphorescence spectrum of C is distinctive, emission peaks being shifted from the others. Also, an
additional narrow band appears.

The phosphorescence spectrum of the "a" and "b" batches showed the most distinctive differences in species
which emit at the same wavelength. Hence these spectra were run in the reverse manner, setting the emission
wavelength and scanning the excitation spectrum. These spectra show large quantitative differences in two peaks.

7. DISCUSSION

The work presented here had two goals. The first goal was to establish the feasibility of "fingerprinting" the
various formulations for quick identification. The second was to establish whether or not the various techniques
could be used to detect batch-to-batch variations and would, therefore, be useful in quality control. The NMR
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spectra obtained indicate that NMR TABLE 30. DETECTION OF LUBRICANT BATCH VARIATION
is suitable for "fingerprinting" un- - -

less C or the "b" batches are NMR Optical absorption After UV Fluores- Phosphores.

involved, lit such an application, differential irradiation cence cence

the NMR should be followed by
optical absorption to establish "a"
firmly the identification. Also, the E-I 0 0 X X

differences between A and D in E-2
region (1) should • checked on
several samples of eacti formulation "b"
to establish firmly the identifica- F-I 8 0 X X X

tion. A summary of the qualitative F-2
aspects of the spectra is given in
Figure 26. O-Completely different,

X-Similar.
The qualitative features of *Virtualiy identical.

optical (visible and UV) absorption
spectra as a fingerprint technique are also summarized in Figure 26. Here, A and D are indistinguishable, requiring
NMR verification, and the "a" and "b" difference is small.

In Figure 27, the "fingerprinthig" characteristics of fluorescence and phosphorescence are shown. The gcneral
trend is with the optical absorption data, so that these techniques appear to offer no current advantage in finger-
printing. However, since a single additive is likely to dominate the absorption spectrum, a change in another additive
at a later date could be shown up in fluorescence or the phosphorescence and not in absorption. Our experience with
the batches indicates this order in selectivity:

I. Phosphorescence

2. Fluorescence

3. Optical absorption

The results of our investigation into batch variations is given in Table 30. The NMR shows a new pea', in one
of the "a" batches, and the optical absorption shows differences after light and heat treatment. The fluorescence
shows an extra peak in E-2, apparently confirming the NMR observation of an extra component in E-2.
Phosphorescence shows quantitative differences in the spectra of both "a" and "b" batches.

8. CONCLUSIONS

For current formulations, the use of NMR and optical absorption together provides a positive means of
identifying the various formulations, i.e., "fingerprinting." The two techniques provide a method of investigating
both base stock and additives. However, since the optical absorption usually allows observation of only one or two
major additives, there may be a need to use more selective techniques at a later date.

The observation of a new peak via NMR in th, batch investigation is encouraging, as is the quantitative
variation observed in the optical absorption and luminescence. Confirmatory work on these observations is under
way.
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SECTION VII

TURBINE ENGINE INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL

A research and development program for dynamic testing and control loop evaluation of a propulsion system
has been defined. As a result of a systems study, the methods of approach, potential problem areas, required
instrumentation, and required major sub-systems have been established. The primary work effort has been directed
toward the development of an instrumentation and data acquisition system which will allow a J-85-7 test engine to
be interfaced with an IBM 1800 process control computer. This will provide great flexibility for performing dynamic
engine testing and control loop evaluations.

In order to evaluate control loop concepts more comprehensively, it is necessary to look more into the details
of the engine operation by monitoring and examining many thermodynamic, aerodynamic and mechanical variables.
It is with this need in mind that a multichannel data acquisition and external control system is being implemented.
Data mire to be collected from the engine using numerous sensors which provide analog readout of the monitored
variable. As desired, these data may be (a) processed and examined on line, (b) taped for future examination,
(c) used to implement some new pure analog control loop concept, (d) coded into digital signals and fed into ihe
IBM 1800, and used to implement some hybrid control concept using the IBM 1800 as part of the control loop.
Ideally, any combination of the above data handling methods may be implemented, as desired, so the system offers
an immense amount of flexibility for future dynamics and control studies.

The instrumentation for the J-85 engine will consist basically of numerous static and total-pressure probes
(with both dynamic and quasi-steady capability), hot wires, and thermocouples. This basic monitoring system will be
supplemented by fluidic temperature sensors for turbine inlet temperature measurement, plus other miscellaneous
probes as required. A detailed plan of transducer location on the engine has been formulated, and a number of
probes have already been built.

The high-frequency pressure tranducers will be short-coupled Kistlers and Kulites. Water-cooled jackets will be
used on those probes placed in hot-gas flows. Additional high-frequency data will be obtained from hot wires placed
in the first, third, fifth and seventh stages of t& - compressor. Temperatures will be measured with standard and
special purpose thermocouples.

High-frequency data will be FM multiplexed and stored on magnetic tape. The Honeywell 7600 and Ampex
FR 1600 wideband tape recorders will be incorporated into the system which will allow constant bandwidth
opeiation. Tape speed compensation techniques will also be employed.

The central building block of the instrumentation system wil! be an IBM 1800 process control computer
operated in the supervisory mode. The low-frequency data will be time division multiplexed, and high-frequency
data will he FM multiplexed stored on magnetic tape for subsequent data reduction by the 1800 apd other special
purpose gear. It is anticipated that the 1800 car t~ge over the function of the fuel controller of the J-85 engine for
special hybrid control investigations. This will allow an operator to program arbitrary control schedules (i.e., control
strategies) which will be, in general, dependent upon new state-of-the-art sensors, a performance index, and possibly
some optini/ation index. The computer (an be programmed to initiate the control function.

The variable gemetry components have been isolated front the mechanical fuel control. A servo loop allowing
externil control of the J-85 inlet guide vane angle has been designed and the system transfer function has been
experimentally derived. in order to actuate the bleed valves, independent of the fuel control, the hydraulic actuators
normnally used on the engine will be incorporated in another hydraulic servo loop sinr:lar to the one used for the inlet
guide v'alev.

)uring the first year of this contract, effort was concentrated on developing flow instrumentation for com-
prc"',r,. Jod particularly on developing and evaluating improved sensors. The second-year effort has been directed
t,,o.,nd tiwc deselopnient of a facility io do meaningful research in the area of engine dynamics.

-.:a1lld iniomnn.aion on these developments will be presented separately in a Te,:hnical Report describing
,,nl;l:,hnTk'nn, t, date in the field of turbine engine instrumentation and control.
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SECTION VIII

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SYSTEM

I. GENERAL

SwRl has continued to operate and broaden the information retrieval system which is maintained as a part of
this program. The information system was an outgrowth of an obvious need to centralize and conveniently catalog,
for ready reference, the mass of technical literature of interest to the Fuels, Lubrication, and Fire Protection
Branches of the Fuels and Lubrication Divison of the Aero Propulsion Laboratory. I he retricval system provides the
APL engineering staff, and other groups authorized access to the system, with a rapid and convenient means of
obtaining documents contained in the system. Further, it eliminates the necessity for each engineer to establish and
maintain his personnel reference and information file, which often becomes both cumbersome and inadequate.
Currently, the system holdings stand in excess of 8,000 documents, of which some 2,000 are on microform. Bc-ause
much of the technical literature is now available only on microform, suitable microfilm and microfiche readers and
printers are conveniently located for system users and are maintained as part of the information system responsi-
bility.

The information retrieval system is established on the Concept Coordination principle. That is, each document
placed in the system is assigned an accession number, and by use of the Royal Keydex punch card system, each
accession number is related to index terms and key words, which in turn allow the speedy recovery of all documents
having a common subject relationship. In addition, a title index, author index, report number index, and a contract
number index are maintained to provide additional means of locating directly a specific document.

The information system consists primarily of technical reports embracing or relating to fuels, lubricants, and
hazards studies. A limited number o: journal articles considered of significance in the subject areas have also been
placed in the information system, but books have bee.. excluded. As a further aid to the system user, an abstract file
is readily available wherein each system holding has been abstracted for quick assessment of the documents' subject
matter.

The information retrieval system contains classified documents up to and including Secret, and Appfopriate
security measures have been established for the handling of these documents. These procedures have been set forth
to enable properly authorized persons cor.venient access to classified docunme-nt, w.'hile at the s.me time providing
for compliance with all applicable security regulations.

2. SYSTEM OPERATION

The major retrieval system activity in 1970 was accomplishing the total incorporation of the "Fire Protection"
documents in the central system. For a time, the users in this group felt that their needs could best be served by a
separate handling of the Fire Protection literature, and initially, these documents were maintained separately. It was
later agreed that, in order for the Fire Protection Branch to avail itself of all the services the information retrieval
system could provide, it would be necessary to handle these documents within the system in a manner paralleling the
handling of the Fuels and Lubrication documents. Consequently, the task of assimilating close to 1000 Fire
Protection documents was begun, while at th.- same time continued att.ntion was given to the acquisition of new
documents in all three technical areas.

The complete incorporation and centralizing of the Fire Protection documents has already been found io be
both efficient and effective. The only remaining operation is completing the Keydex rile for these documents, which
will be accomplished in the very near future.

To date, the information retrieval system has s.tisfactorily filled the needs for information and specific
documents in the Fuels, Lubrication, and Fire Protection Branches. Further technical literature in these areas of
interest is reviewed on a continuing basis, and any document considered of interest is promptly ordered. Naturally.
documents reqiuested by staff members of the branches are also obtained promptly.
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Periodically, a list of new acquisitions is circulated among the APL engineering staff to assist thern in keeping
abreast of documents on hand. Almost all of the requests for general information or specific documents have been
filled from system holdings; in those few cases when requested material was not in the system, immediate action was
taken to obtain it.

For the past year (excluding the large transfer of Fire Protection documents), system acquisition rate has

averaged approximately 30 documents per month. The general coverage of the technical areas is considered most
adequate at this time, and no significant changes are comtemplated in the system itself or in the method of handling.
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APPENDIX

TABLE 3 1. FUEL COKER TESTS ON VARIOUS FUELS

Test temperatures for research coker are reservoir/preheater/filter
Test temperatures for other cokers are preheater/filter

Fuel paper-filtered for standard coker, 0.45 micron for others
All gas-drive coker tests in cokers I and 2 with CRC configuration

Fuel Coker Test Tube ratinj Filter* Coker Date

type temp,OF Unwiped (Wiped) AP, in. Hg test no. tested

JP-7 Fuel G Research 3001500/600 2 (2) 0.', 6016 11 Mar 70

JP-7 Fuel G Gas-drive 625/700 <3 (2) 0.0 6066 27 Mar 70

625/700 2 (2) 0.0 6063 27 Mar 70

650/70C <4 (<4) 0.0 6053 25 Mar 70
650/700 2 (2) 0.0 6054 25 Mar 70
650/700 2 (2) 0.0 6057 26 Mar 70
650/700 <4 (3) 0.0 6060 26 Mar 70

700/700 >4 (>4) 0.0 6049 24 Mar 70
700/700 >4 (,4) 2.5 6051 24 Mar 70

AFFB-12-68 Research 300/500/600 2 (2) 0.0 6008 9 Mar 70

JP-8 Fuel B Standard 300/400 1 (1) 0.2 5875 14 Jan 70
300/400 1 (1) 0.3 5879 15 Jan 70

JP-7 Fuel C Research 300/500/600 2 (2) 0.8 6011 10 Mar 70

PF- I Research 300/500/600 <3 (<3) 0.0 6000 5 Mar 70

PF-I Gas-drive 625/700 2 (2) 0.0 6150 1 May 70
625/700 2 (2) 0.0 6151 4 May 70

650/700 3 (2- 0.0 6140 27 Apr 70
650/700 2 (2) 0.0 6144 28 Apr 70
650/7C0 3 (2) 0.0 6147 30 Apr 70

675/700 4 (3) 0.0 6146 29 Apr 70

PF-i A Research 330/500/600 2 (2) 0.0 6004 6 Mar 70

PF-.A Gas-drive 600/700 2 (2) 0.0 580y 9) Dec 6)

625/700 4 (0) 0.0 5807 F ')ec •t9
625/700 1 (I) 0.0 5810 Q Dec 1(

6S0/700 2 (2) 0.0 580h 8 Dec 0
650/700 2 (2i 0.0 5912 1O Dec 61)
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TABLE 31. FUEL COKER TESTS ON VARIOUS FUELS (Cont'd)

FCoker Test Tube rating Filter* Coker Date
u type temp, F Unwiped (Wiped) AP, in. Hg test no. tested

PF-I A (cont'd) 675/700 1 (I) 0.0 5814 10 Dec 69
675!700 3 (<3) 0.0 5819 12 Dec 69
675/700 2 (I) 0.0 5818 15 Dec 69
675/700 2 (!) 0.0 5821 15 Dec 69

700/700 3 (3) 0.0 5815 11 Dec 69
700/700 <3 (<3) 0.0 5816 11 Dec 69

JP.4 Fuel H Standa.d 300/400 1 (1) 6.7 5966 20 Feb 70
300/400 1 (1) 3.8t 5973 25 Feb 70

JP-4 Fuel 1- Gas-drive 250/350 2 (2) 0.1 6018 12 Mar 70

275/375 1 (I) 0.3 6020 12 Mar 70
275/375 2 (2) 0.3 6023 13 Mar 70
275/375 2 (2) 1.1 6047 23 Mar 70

300/400 1 (2) 16.9 6017 11 Mar 70
300/400 1 (1) 0.4 6022 13 Mar 70
300/40r 2 (2) 4.8 6041 20 Mar 70
300/400 (1) 2.4 6045 23 Mar 70

350/450 1 (1) 8.9 6014 11 Mar 70

JP-6 Fuel D Standard 425/525 2 (1) 1.2 5904 23 Jan 70

JP-5 Fuel E Standard 300/400 1 (1) 1.1 5959 18 Feb 70

400/5001: 4 (4) 25.0 5954 17 Feb 70

JP.4 Fuel F Standard 300/400 I (1) 0.4 5923 3 Feb 70
30Y/400 1 (1) 0.7 6385 3 Aug 70

IF ;. SA Standard 300/400 >4 (>4) 2.4 5991 3 Mar 70

JP-4. S,\ Gas.drive 300/400 1 (I) 0.0 5975 26 Feb 70

350/450 I (1) 0.1 5974 26 Feb 70
350/450 1 (1) 1.3 5987 2 Mar 70

375!475 2 (1 25.01106 5981 27 Feb 70

375!475 1 I1) 25.0/151 5986 2 Mat 70

400,'500 2 25.,qt52 5971 25 Feb 70
4,K),1500 1 (1) 25.0/51 5978 27 Feb 70

450/550 j >4 2500/47 5972 -'5 Fth 70
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TABLE 31. FUEL COKER TESTS ON VARIOUS FUELS (Cont'd)

Fuel Coker Test Tube rating Filter* Coker Date
Fuel type temp, OF Unwiped (Wiped) AP, in. Hg test no. tested

JP.7, 70-2546 Research 300/500/600 2 (2) 0.0 6172 14 May 70

JP-7, 70-16 Research 300/500/600 1 (1) 0.0 6169 13 May 70

JP.7, 70-14. 13 Research 300/500/600 2 (10 2.9 5952 16 Feb 70

JP.7, JFA5 Research 300/500/600 2 (2) 0.0 5967 24 Feb 70

JP-7, NRSX-I Research 300/500/600 1 (1) 0.0 6224 8 Jun 70

JP-7, NRSX-2 Research 300/500/600 2 (2) 0.0 6234 10 Jun 70

AFFB-13-69, #6 Standard 350/450 2 (1) 1.0 5723 21 Oct 69

375/475 1 (1) 2.3 5722 20 Oct 69

400/500"* 2 (2) 13.0 5719 15 Oct 69

425/525 4 (4) 15.8 5721 17 Oct 69
425/525 2 (2) 2.5 5724 22 Oct 69
425/525 2 (2) 1.6 5725 23 Oct 69
425/525 <3 (1) 3.8 5742 31 Oct 69

450/550 3 <3) 25.0/264 5720 16 Oct 69

AFFB-13-69, #7 Standard 325/425 2 (1) 0.4 5799 3 Dec 69

350/450 2 (1) 2.1 5796 2 Dec 69
350/450 2 (1) 0.3 5801 4 Dec 69
350/450 2 (1) 0.3 5817 11 Dec 69

375/475 2 (1) 4.0 5791 1 Dec 69
375/475 2 (1) 0.5 5805 5 Dec 69
375/475 2 (1) 0.4 5820 12 Dec 69

400/500 2 (1) 1.6 5808 8 Dec 69

425/525 2 (1) 8.3 5782 25 Nov 69
425/525 <3 (2) 0.7 5811 9 Dec 69

450/550 <3 (1) 2.3 5785 26 Nov 6k)
450/550 <3 (I) 1.0 5787 28 Nov 69

450/550 <3 (2) 0.9 5813 10 Dec 69

AFF1-10-67 Reeatch 300/375/475 I (11 0.2 5726 23 Oct 0,,)
300/375/475 I (I) 0.2 5 5729 27 Oct it)
300/375/475 1 ( 0.0 5735 29) Ok' 6t)
300/375/475 I ( i) 0.1 5741 31 Oct ¢ti
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TABLE 3 1. FUEL COKER TESTS ON VARIOUS FUELS (Cont'd)

Fuel Coker Test Tube rating Filter* Coker Date
type temp, F Unwiped (Wiped) AP, in, Hg test no. tested

AF'FB- 1O67 (cont'd) 300/400/500 1 (1) 0.0 5727 24 Oct 69
300/400/500 1 (I) 0.0 5731 28 Oct 69
3001400/500 I (1) 0.0 5740 30 Oct 69
300/4001500 1 (1) 0.1 5743 3 Nov 69

TS, 70A, 77A, 79A Standard 450/550 2 (1) 0.4 5884 16 Jan 70
450/550 2 (1) 0.3 5888 19 Jan 70
450/550 2 (2) 7.2 5928 5 Feb 70
450/550 2 (2) 7.5 5931 6 Feb 70

TS, 82A. 86A, 87A Standard 425/525 4 (4) 0.4 5869 13 Jan 70

450/550 4 (4) 0.6 5868 12 Jan '70

TS, 82A, 86A, 87A Gas-drive 375/475 1 (1) 0.0 5864 9 Jan 70

400/500 1 (1) 0.0 5865 9 Jan 70
400/500 2 (1) 0.0 5867 12 Jan 70

425/525 4 (4) 0.0 5861 8 Jan 70
425/525 1 (1) 0.0 5866 12 Jan 70
425/525 <4 (1) 0.0 5870 13 Jan 70
425/525 4 (2) 0.0 5871 13 Jan 70

450/550 4 (3) 0.0 5863 8 Jan 70

475/575 4 (2) 0.0 5858 7 Jan 70

500/600 4 (2) 0.0 5859 7 Jan 70

575/675+t 4 (4) 0.0 5855 6 Jan 70

600/700"tt <4 (2) 0.0 5856 6 Jan 70

675/700+t >4 (>4) 0.0 5853 5 Jan 70
675/700ff >4 (>4) 0.0 5854 5 Jan 70

"P',ure drop at 300 minutes unlem., otherwise noted.
vPretiltration of test fuel for this test was by 0.45M Millipore instead of Whatman 2V.
Prcheiter warm-up time I01 minutes.
"Prcheater warm-up time 41 minute%.
I uil hoiled; test prcsure 270 psi.
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TABLE 33. AVERAGE STANDARD COKER RATINGS ON FUELS FOR JFTOT PROGRAM

All temperatures are mean values based on the results of
4 raters unless otherwise indicated

Averagedepot "IuIteI tempeaturOeM. Composite
Run Test V. for Cof loorfegtinmg U iniafd hoes Fo1¢q ist*g

m. tenp. F [ t.i!%tl | 24482 i j t,'F •A.•. n. Hs
F--'--[ j•. • 4 ..i 1 24.,,

AF'E..34 4jW1

573, 430t50 414 s37 602t 39. 52 393 0 1 -6 04$ 60 1" 9.7
Std .ev F 1.8.9 10.9 1.0 173.- 21.6 - - . -1

.5so 430/550 -03 567 . - 248 SW** 5I22 - - 52 30219

Sd dev. F 5.3 2.6 - 84.7 0.6 130.1 - 130.1

575?8 450/SSO 264 5S9 - .- 247 551 - . ..- 24.3

SId &ev. 'F 7935 36.7 -- - 75.0 23.6 - I
5769) 450550 "08 459 .. .. 200 504 ... . 25.0/282

Sti dev.'F 149.0 83.0 .- - 4.1 53.6 . -

AFFO444 fuel

5749 325/425 381"- 400-- 319t ..- 368e 369 335t 319$ 335t 0.0
Sid .JvF 1.2 67.2 . .. 26.0 52.2 -. . - -

5732 350/450 290 45• -. 483 312 459 482* 483 483 482 0.3

Sid kev. 'F 85.0 9.4 .-. 0.6 100.1 25.5 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.0

57M) 350/450 325 440 4700* 475$ 313 422 467* 4750 471 469 0.4

Sid kev."F ,I.0 12.8 11.2 - 46.0 40.2 13.8 - 11.6 12.0

5773 .0501 249 3222 481t 473t 218 365 4821 - 476'* 482$ 0.3

Sid dev. F 71.7 SX - 5.6 107.2 94.4 - 6.1

AFF-&8.67fuel
3 754 44I/MIii 299 - 298 0.0"~744~42I28 28 ... ... ... 298 .. .. . . . . 1 . 0.0

77.8'v • ' ] ... . ... 78.; *... *.. . . . . .

57-28 4254.525 541 570 572** -. 536*" 477 572 . 572$* 572 1.3

Sid dev, 'F 45.0 3.1 0.7 -- 47.4 292.0 0.6 .- 0.7 0.6

5744 4251,25 530 570t - 570 517 357t ... 570 570 570 1.6
Sd dev, 'F 37.0 1.0 ... 0.0 44.7 15.5 -.- 0.0 0.0 0.0

570,. 42515:5 -'(M 421 325 535 250 487 322** 533 525 522 3.6

Sid dev. *F 21.7 68.8 6.2 6.3 89.1 45.8 2.q 7.4 6.2 2.4

AFFB.9-6 7ouel

5746 .175475 4(0 ... ... 393 475s . .. . .. 5.0
,d4 ,ev.*F .3220 .-- 1 . 20.6 I... ...

5730 4MO/500 47t, 513 541*0 542 454 514 541+ 542 541 542 22.4
Sid dev.'F 31.2 5.7 0.0 0.0 311.6 29.6 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.8

575h 4(•)/500 376 383 5.16t 536 409 447 536 538 534 535 20.6

Sid dcv, F 219.2 144.0 3.6 4.1 45.4 97.1 3.6 3.5 2.5 3.3

57"h 400/500 434 524*- 538*" 541 444 527 536*" 540 539 537 25.0/194.6

Sid dev. F 53.6 13.8 2.9 I . 44.9 10.2 3.6 1.0 3.0 3.9

RAF.174.63 jteltt

573.1 375/475 407 45.1 4 4841 413- 455 49P 499$ 463.- 491" 0.

Sid dev. 'F 7.5 12.3 33.2 5.6 4.6 9,q 1.0 .32.0 1.0

5752 375/475 303 463" 453 . . . 474 49(v** IN02 445" 498 0.0
Sid dev,'F 151.6 24.0 14.3 V, 149.5 9.2 11.6 --. 14.3 9.9

57.82 375/475 128 428+ 4247[ 35q 405". 440 446$ 447 440 0.0

Sidev, 'F 68.2 .. 2 ' Ot. * 2.. 28.5 13., ). . 10.6 25.!

5778 '1751475 2114 415 482x 496t 340 4231 451" 476t 484 456 0.0

Sid dev. °F Hl2' 40.8 10,6 6 h.4 10.4 3.40 .14.3 6.4 7.3 29.7

I T,.p,&lvrt hoved is thle l"lth of two :ist.n; the olh1 two niser, %w no uih deps•it.
I 2vmp•i tsre Iiw.2 N'0 ohne elle ,9 a ra IMle?; the nibl" thles flitfer m1w no w092h deplel

I t fotma•ure otd.l t Ihe ff"All, Of tIht• lem oIn nlto 'iA ano Wih depowt.
tPre-wk17 nus e Isrtll .ficru to ril e1h soo thi fes•.
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TABLE 34. REPEATABILITY OF STANDARD COKER TESTS ON FUELS FOR JFTOT PROGRAM

Multiple test ratuigs .

Number of Test Average deposit inception temperature, Composite

tests temp,° F OF, for color rating as indicated heater
°-hr rating I 24-hr rating break point, OF

i 2 13 14 1Y1 i 1 2 T 3 1 4 1.-hr 24 .hr

AFPB-3-64 fuel

4 450/550 290 543 603 .-- 271 550 543 -.. 603 543
Mul std dev, °F 123.9 65.6 0.7 --- 119.0 42.7 106.2 -- 0.7 106.1
Avg std dev, OF 90.7 33.3 1.0 ..- 84.4 24.8 130.1 --- 1.0 130.1
Ratio (avg/mul X I0W) 73% 51% 70% --- 71% 58% 123% --- 143% 123%

AFFB-4-64 fuel

3 350/450 288 409 473 478 281 415 475 481 477 476
Mul std dev, OF 66.5 70.0 12.6 5.4 92.7 68.4 11.2 3.5 8.7 10.0
Avg std dev, OF 40.2 37.0 11.2 3.1 69.8 53.1 6.9 0.6 6.1 6.0
Ratio (avg/mul X 100) 60% 53% 89% 57% 75% 78% 9 62% 17% 70% 60%

AFFB-8-67 fuel

3 425/525 425 510 545 552 425 497 551 552 554 555
Mulstddev, 0 F 166.4 86.7 25.3 19.1 151.6 118.5 27.1 20.4 23.3 24.1
Avg std dev, OF 45.4 24.3 3.5 3.2 64.8 84.4 1.8 3.7 1.3 1.0
Ratio (avg/mul X 100) 27% 28% 14% 17% 43% 71% 7% 18% 10% 4%

AFFB-9-67 fuel

3 400/500 429 1468 539 540 436 496 537 540 538 538
Mul std dev, OF 82.4 104.4 3.3 3.3 43.9 63.7 3.6 2.4 3.7 3.8
Avg std dev, OF 59.2 54.5 2.2 1.4 34.9 42.3 2.4 1.5 2.0 2.7
Ratio (avg/mul X 100) 72% 52% 1(7% 42% 79% 66% 67% 63% 54% 71%

RAF-174-63 fuel

4 375/475 333 439 467 485 343 443 467 480 471 471
Mul std dev, F 94.7 32.2 26.4 5.0 79.0 32.1 32.1 22.8 25.6 30.9
Avg std dev, OF 77.3 19.8 17.2 6.0 41.8 16.9 15.7 6.4 16.0 14.1
Ratio(avg/mul X 100) 82% 61% 65% 120% 53% 53% 49% 28% 63% 46%
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TABLE 35. THERMAL STABILITY RATINGS IN ERDCO PRECISION COKER

RunI Tm •, Filter Deposit inception ratings, 30-min (and 24-hr)
no. F AP, in. Hg Rating 1st rater 2nd rater rater 4th rater

AFFB-4 fuel

9 455 0.2 Code 1,OF 368 (368) 368 -- 368 (368) 368 ...

Code 2, OF -.. . 399 (368) 457 -- 459 (368)
Code 3, OF 456 (457) -- (461) -- - - (454)

Code 4, OF ... ... .-... ...

Max code 3 (3) 2 (3) 2 (1) 2 (3)

15 455 0.0 Code I, °F -.. (368) 368 (368) 368 (368) 441 (432)
Code 2, OF 368 (436) 432 (430) ....- 456 (456)
Code 3, OF ---... -. .. ... ..

Code 4,F ...... -. . . ...

Max code 2 (2) 2 (2) 1 (1) 2 (2)

3 435 0.2 Code I,0 F 352 (352) ... .. 352 (352) 352 ---
Code 2, OF 407 (383) 352 (352) 436 (435) --. (352)
C ode 3, °F ... ... ... .. . ... .... ...

Code 4, F ... .. ... .. . .. . .

Max code 2 (2) 2 (2) 2 (2) 1 (2)

12 435 0.1 Code 1,°F 351 (351) -- (351) 351 (351) 351 (351)
Code 2,OF 413 (413) 151 (417) -- (442) 438 (436)
Code 3, OF ... .. .. -. ... ...

Code 4,'F ... ... ... ... . . .. .
Max code 2 (2) 2 (2) 1 (2) 2 (2)

AFFB-8 fuel

7 540 0.0 Code I,OF .......... 428 (428) ...

Code 2, OF 428 (428) 1 428 (428) ... ... 428 (428)
Code 3, OF 527 (527) 529 (529) , 529 (529) 525 (525)
Code 4, OF ... ... ... ...
Max code 3 (3) 3 (3) 3 (3) 3 (3)

13 540 0.0 Code I,OF 428 (428) 465 (428) 428 (428) 525 (525)
Code 2,CF 525 (525) 528 (525) -...-. 546 (546)
Code 3, OF ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
('ode 4. °F --- . . ...- - ... ... .-. -

Max code 2 (2) 2 (2) I (I) 2 (2)

520 0.o ('ode I. *F ... ... ... ... ... ...
('Oxe 2,'F 415 1415) 415 (415) 419) (419) 415 (479)
(od e3 , F 522 (522) 522 1522) ... ... 522 (522)
('odC 4, "F ... ... . . ... ... ... ...
Max code 3 03) 3 (3) 2 12) 3 (3)
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TABLE 35. THERMAL STABILITY RATINGS IN ERDCO PRECISION COKER (Cont'd)

Run Tma., Filter Deposit inception ratings, 30-min (and 24-hr)
no. OF AP, in. Hg Rating 1st rater 2nd rater 3rd rater 4th rater

AFFB-8 fuel (cont'd)

20 520 0.0 Code l,*F 415 (415) .--.... (415) --- (517)
Code 2,OF 520 (496) 415 (415) 525 - 522 -
Code3, 0F -.-. .- .... ...
Code 4, OF ..-- -- ... ...
Max code 2 (2) 2 (2) 2 (1)

AFFB-3 fuel

6 585 0.0 Code l,°F ... .. .. .. 461 (461) 461 (461)
Code2,°F 461 (461) 461 (461) 549 --. 500 (589)
Code 3, °F -..- 546 (549) .. -. -
Code4,°F -- -- ... ... ... ...
Max code 2 (2) 3 (3) 2 (1) 2 (2)

19 585 0.0 Code l,°F --- (461) .. .. 549 (540) 461 (461)
Code 2,OF 461 (555) 461 (461) --- (585) ---
Code 3, F . .................-
Code 4, "F ... ... . ... .. . ... .
Max code 2 (2) 2 (2) 1 (2) 1 (1)

565 0.5 Codel,OF ... . .. - 447 (447) --- (504)

Code 2, "F 447 (447) 551 (447) --- 553 ---
Code 3, F ............... .....
Code 4, OF ..- - ... .. . .. .. ... ...
Max code 2 (2) 2 (2) 1 (1) 2 (1)

14 565 0.0 Code 1, OF --- (447) 447 (447) 447 (447) 560 (560)
Code 2,OF 447 (511) 536 (559) -.-.. . ... ...
Code 3,°F ... ... ... ...
Code 4, OF ---. -.- --.. ... ... ... . ..

- _ Max code 2 (2) 2 (2) 1 (1)

AFFB-9 f9J

10 520 9.6 Code 1,°F 415 14!q) 415 (415) 415 (415) 415 (415)
Code 2, OF ... .. ... ... 459 ... . .. .
Code 3,°OF --- .. .. .. .. . ... ...

Code 4. F 472 (472) 472 (472) 515 (479) 466 (4b6)
Ma code 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (41

I! 520 4.5 Code 1.OF --- (415) --- 415 (41F; 415 (415)
Code 2. F 415 .-. 415 (415) --- .. ... (449)
Code 3.^F I... . ... 482 (48'"
Code4. F 4S9 (48Q) 513 (409) 489 484) ...8...

Max code 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (4) 3 (3)
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TABLE 35. THERMAL STABILITY RATINGS IN ERDCO PRECISION COKER {Cont'd)

SRut T,,,,, Filter Deposit inception ratings, 30-min (and 24-F-)
Ii. AF AP, in. Hig Rating Ist rater 2nd rater rater

AFFB-9 fuel (wcontgd)

S %0 0.0 Code I,°F 399 ... ... ... 399 (399) 399 ---

•Code.2, 'F ... (399) 399 (399) ... ... 433 (399)
Code3, 'F 500 (50W) 500 (503) 458 (502)
Code 4, 'F ---. ... ... ... ... ... 502 (502)

Max code 3 (3) 3 (3) 3 (3) 4 (4)

I;i 5(X) 10.0 C'ode IF 399 (399) ------ 399 (399) 465 (449)
C ode 2 , 'F 4 33 --- 39 9 (39 9) ... ... ... ...

Code 4,'F 480 (480) 442 (452) 480 (480) 477 (477)

Max code 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (4)

RAF- 174 fuel

S 485 10.0 Code I, 0F 480 (480) 480 --- 388 (388) ... ...
Code 2, 'F -..- - 388 (388) --- 388 (388)
C ode 3, 'F .--- --... ... ... ..... ...
Code 4, 0F 1484 (484) 480 (484) 476 (484) 482 (482)
Max code 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (4)

16 485 10.7 Code l,°F 388 (388) 388 (388) 3F8 (388) 388 (388)
Code2, 'F --- 421 --- - (486)
Code 3, 'F ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Code 4,'F 487 (487) 487 (487) 488 (4ý,8) 487 (487)
Max code 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (4)

4 4o5 1.2 (ode l,°F ... ... 375 --- 375 (375) -. .
Code 2, 'F 375 (375) 390 (472) 386 (466) 375 (375)
Code 3, 'F 470 (471) 472 (472) 470 ---
C ode 4 , 'F ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ...
Max code 3 (3) 3 (3) 2 (2) 3 (2)

17 4t5, 0.6 Code I 'F --- ---.. .. . 375 (375) --- (435)
('ode 2, 'F 375 (375) 3-15 (375) --- 465 .
Code 3,, F ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
('ode 4.'F . ... ... .... ...
kIax code 2 (2) 2 (2) I (2) 2 1)
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TABLE 36. AVERAGE THERMAL STABILITY RATINGS IN ERDCO PRECISION COKER

.411 temperatures are rnwaa values based (-n the results of 4 raters unless otherwise indicated

Average deposit inception temperature. OF, Composite heater Filter

Run Tm ax, for color ratinv as indicated bre3kpoint, AP

no. OF30-mmn iating 24-hr rating OF

2 3 L 1 2 3 4 30-min 24-hr

A FFB-3

6 1585 461* 493 546t - 461 504$: 549t: -. f54 6 549 0.0

Std dev, OF 0.0 41.8 -.. --- 0.0 73.8 --- -4. -

19T 5855 505* 461* *... --- 4874: 534$: *--- - >5851 >585 001)

Std dev, OF 8.5 0.0 ... --- 45.6 64.7 ---.. --

1 F565 447t: 5174: -- - 475* 447* .. .. >565 >565 0.5

Std dev,OF *--- 60.6 --- --- ... 0.0 -- .. ..--

14 1565 485 492* . . -- 475 -535* --- --- >565 >565 0.0

Std dev, F 6 5.3 62.9 --- --- 56.5 33.9 ...

9 T45-5 368 438$: 456t: ... 368* 368* 4574: -. 456 457 0.2

StLd dev, O 0.0 34.0 --- .-. 0.0 0.0 3.6 -. ... 3.6

15 455 3924: 4194: --- --- 384 441$: --- --- >455 >455 0.0

Std dev, OF 42.1 45.4 --- -. 32.0 13.6 ---. - - .

3 T435 352$: 398$: --- --- 352" 380 ... --- >435 >435 0.2

Std dev, OF 0.0 42.6 --- --- 0.0 39.1 - -- .. --

12 1435 3514: 4014 t .--- -- 351 427 --- --- >435 >435 0.1

Std dev, OF 0.0 44.8 . . 0.0 114.2 -- ....

A FFB-8

7 1540 428t 428$: 528 ... 428t: 4284: 528 -- 528 !528 0.0

Std dev, OF ... 0.0 2.0 ---.-.. 0.0 2.0 -- 2.0 2.0

137 540 462 5334: -- .- 452 5324: ... >540 >540 0.0

2 20 --- 416 522t ... --- 4 32 522t .-. .5 22 .522 0.

Std dev, OF -. 2.0 0.0 ... --- 31.4 0.0 .- 0.0 0.0

20 1520 4 15-t 496 ... . 4494 456 ... .-. >520] >5 20 0.0
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I ABI U 16. AVERAGE ThLERMAL STABILITY RATINGS IN ERDCO PRECISION COKER (Cont'(1)

Average deposit inception temperature, 'F. Composite heater Filter
Rui 'mj,, for color ratingas indicated breakpoint, Fl
[it. "F 30-min rating 24-hr rating OF iPH

L.2 31 [4 • I3 2 3 4 30-mrin 124-hr i

A FFB-9

10 520 415 454 .--- 481 415 ...-- -. 472 481 472 9.6
Sid dev, 'F 0.0 0.0 .-. 22.7 0.0 -- ... 5.3 22.7 5.3

I1I 520 415* 415* 482t 4974 415t 432* 4822t 492t 493 490 4.5
Std dev, `F 0.0 0.0 --- 13.8 0.0 24.0 -- 5.7 3.6 6.9

x 500 399t 416* 4864 502t 399t 399+ 5024 502+ 490 502 0.0
Std dev, "F 0.0 24.0 24.2 0.0 --- 0.0 1.5 0.0 21.4 1.3

IX 500 4214 416" 470 416$ 399t --- 472 470 472 10.0
Std dev, "F 38.1 24.0 - 18.6 29.0 0.0 --- 13.5 18.6 13.5

RA F-174

5 485 44q5 388* --- 480 438* 388* --- 484 480 484 10.0
Std dev, 'F 53.2 0.0 --- 3.4 65.0 0.0 --- 1.0 3.4 1.0

16 1 485 388 421t --. 487 388 486t --- 487 487 487 10.7
Std dev, 'F 0.0 ... ... 0.5 0.0 .- --- 0.5 0.5 0.5

4 1 465 375* 382 471$ --- 375t 422 472* --- 471 472 1.2
Std dev, 'F 0.0 7.7 1.2 --- 0.0 47.0 0.7 ... 1.2 0.7

171 45 375t 4054 ... 405* 375* ... ... >465 >465 0.6
Std dcv, 'F --- 63.7 ... ... J 42.4 0.0 ---

UFemperature based on the results of two raters; the other two raters saw no such deposit.
tTemperature based on the results of one rater; the other three raters saw no such deposit.
tTemperature based on the results of three ra ers; the other rater saw no such deposit.
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TABLE 37. RATINGS WITH ALCOR JFTOT IN CRC EVALUATION T1kSTS

Test pressure 300 psi for all tests; Dutch-weave 1 7p in-line filter

Run Tmax, I Filter Deposit inception ratings, I-hr (and 24-hr)
no 0F JAP, in. Hg Rating Ist rater 2nd rater 3rd rater 4th rater

AFFB-3 fuel

96 660 10.0 Code 1,OF --- .. .--- (613) 613 (613) [ .. ...
C o d e 2 , F --- .. .--- ( 6 1 4 ) ... ... ... ....-.

C ode 3 ,'F ... ... 6 .4 (6 15) --. ... ... ...--

Code 4,°F 614 (614) 618 (o18) 614 (614) 612 (612)
Max code >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4)

88 640 1.4 Code 1, OF 596 (592) 597 (596) --- (597) --- ---

Code 2, OF --- (592) --- ... ... ... . 592 (592)

Code 3, OF 597 (596) --- 597 --- 638 ---
Code 4, OF 640 (640) 598 (597) 637 (598) 640 (638)
Max code 4 (4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4( (>4)

AFFB-4 fuel

91" 520 3.0 Code 1,OF 429 (435) P (P) 407 (386) 436 (436)
Code 2. F 485 (483) P (P) 463 (445) P (P)
Code 3,0 F 495 (485) 491 (501) 501 (501) 494 (491)
Code4,°F 507 (505) 501 (508) 511 (511) 505 (507)
Max code >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >A (>4) >4 (>4)

99 500 10.0 Code I,°F 412 (412) 405 (400) 400 (390) 412 (390)
Code 2, OF --- 492 (492) ...... .
Code 3, OF --- (492) 495 (495) 495 (492) ... ...

Code 4, °F 495 (499) 498 (497) 498 (498) 492 (492)
Max code 4 (4) 4 (4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4)

AFFB-8 fuel

98* 570 10.0 Code 1, F 1567 (567) 567 (568) 569 (567) 566 (566)
C ode 2, OF ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
C ode 3 , OF ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Code 4, OF 569 (568) 568 (569) 569 (568) 568 (568)
Max code >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4)

')2t 550 10.0 Code 1,0 F --- (537) 536 (537) --- (493) 539 ...
Code 2,OF 539 ... .. . ... ... ... 537 (535)
Code 3, OF 537 (535) --- 538 (534) --- (534)
Code 4, F --- 534 (534) --- 534 ...
Max code <4 (<4) 4 (4) <4 (3) 4 (3)
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FABLE 37. RATINGS WITH ALCOR JFTOT IN CPC EVALUATION TESTS (Cont'd)

Run Tina.% Filter Deposit inception ratings, I-hr (and 24-hr)
n1 'F AP. i'i. Hg { Rating st ter raer I 3rd rater I 4th rater

A FFB-9 fuel

9(0" i35 5 10.0 I (ode i. "F 395 (395) ... ... 344 (395) 495 (49.5)
Code 2, °F 493 (493) ... ... 493 (493) 498 (498)
Code 3, °F 504 (504) 498 ... ... ... 498 (498)

Code 4,°F 510 (512) 505 (504) 504 (504) 505 (505)
Max code >4 (>ý 4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4)

97 515 10.0 ('ode I, OF 474 ... ... 485 (485)

Code 2, °F ... ... 496 -- 496 (504) ... ...
Code 3. OF 504 (496) 506 (506) 506 (507) .-. (504)

Code 4,OF 508 (511) 507 (509) 507 (508) 485 (508)
Max code >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4)

RAF-1 '4 fuel

'94t 5t5 0.0 Code I, 'F 506 (50t) 495 (495) 506 (506) 506 (513)
Code 2, 'F --- .--- .. .. . .. . ... ... ..
Code 3, OF - .---. ... ... ... ... ... ...

Code4, OF 513 (513) 518 (518) 519 (513) 513 (520)
Max code >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4)

93t 545 0.0 Code 1, F 505 (504) 505 (505) 505 (505) --- (505)
C ode 2 , OF ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Code 3, OF --- ..-- ..--. . -.... ... ..
Code 4, OF 509 (508) 509 (508) 509 (510) 509 (508)
Max code >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4)

'I5; 500 (.0 Code I, F 495 (496) 496 (495) 497 (497) 496 (495)
C ode 2, 'F ... ... ... ... . . ... ... ...

Code 3. 'F ... ... ... ... . . ... ... ...
Code 4,°F 497 (498) 498 (498) 498 (499) 497 (498)
Max code >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4) >4 (>4)

"Pe4,,ockemg noted on the heater tube -'P- denotes peacocking rating. If no -P- is given, then peacocking
,c,:urred on a regton of the tube beyond the mc" %tmum rating.

.I he depost ,olor for this test as hbyond the tube's hottest point, but was within 0. in. of the hottest

t Ilei , 'ci•i ki tntg noted on the heater tube.
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TABLE 38. AVERAGE RATINGS WITH ALCOR JFTOT IN CRC EVALUATION 1 ESTS

All temperatures are mean values based on the results of 4 raters unless 'therwise indicated

Average deposit inception temperature, o ('mposite
Run Tmax, OF, for color rating as indicated hcat,'r Fitlie
no. OF I-hr rating 24-hr rating breakpoint, 'F AP, I. Ihg

2 3 4 ! 2-T , I -hr 24-hr

A FFB.3 fuel

96 660 613* "614 614 613t 614* 1 615* 614 614 614 T 0.0
Stddev,'F ..- . ... .. 2.6 0.0 I ... ... 2.6 .2 1.3

88 1 640 596t 572* 610t 629 595$ 592t 596* 618 608 607 1I.4
Sid dev, 'F 1.0 23.7 20.5 2.6 0.0 ... 24.0 20.3 05

AFFB-4 fuel

ci* 520 424t 474t" 495 506 419t 464t 494 508 495 494 3.0

99 1 500 407 492* 495t 496 398 492* 493$t 496 494 493 10.0)

,,std dcv F1. 1. . . 28.6 26. 7.9 2.5 42 7.

Sid dev, OF 5.8 ... 0.0 2.9 10.4 - j1.7 3.2 2.0 1.5

4 AFFB.8 fuel

..8** 570 567 - ... 568 567 .. .--- 568 568 568

Std dcv. 'F 1.3 *- ... 0.8 0.8 ... --- 0.6 0.8 0.6

()2+t 550 538t 5.18t 538t 534t 522$ 535* 534t 534* 536 534 10.0I .

AFFB-9 fuel

P** 535 411$ 4 95 f 500t 50( 428$ 495$ 501t 506 501 502 10.0
Sd dev. "F 71.8 2.9 3.5 2.7 57.7 2.9 4.2 3.9 3.4 3.1

)7 515 480t 496+ 505 $ 51)2 485* 504* 503 509 500 503 10.0
S d dev. 'F 7.,- 0.0 1.2 11.2 *... ... 5.1) 1.4 10.2 5.01

RAF"-174 fuel

94+ 565 503 --- --- 516 505 --- --- 516 516 510 0.0
Sid dev.'F 5.5 --- .-- 3.2 7.4 ... . 3.6 3.2 3.o

"G.t + 545 50so .. ... 509 505 .. .-- 508 509 508 0.0
Std dev, °F 0.0 ... .-. 0.0 0.6 ..... 1.2 0.0 1.2

')5 . 500 496 ... .... 498 496 ... ... 498 498 49X O()
Std dev. 'F 0.8 --- .-. 0.8 1.0 ... ... TI (,.8 0.0

* I cmperature based on the results of one rater; the other three raters saw no such deposit
I emperature based on the results of two raters; the other two raters say. no such deposit"Icrnprature based on the results of three raters; one rater saw no Auch deposit.

" "Peocking omcurred on the heater tube for this test.
I he deposit tolor for this Itst was be! ond the tube's hottest point, hut was within 01.2 in of the hottest point.

' t . si" pcj. (:king occurred on the h et, tube for this test.
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I ABI t.31. THIIIRMAL STABILITY OF TURBINE ENGINE FUELS IN ALCOR JFTOT

Test Pressure 350 psi
1)utch-weave 1 7W. in-line filter followed by 0.45p filter

THeater temperature, F, fur Heater F~iber*
fairt .r rul fatng au ndoated breakpoln it, , (uker Dte

I-hr [Aatn& 24-lit rating P cite
1 4 :1 .h : 4-hr ~ tse

70. In JP. 7furl

'Il) 55 149 55 48) -..- >7,O >7)8) 0.G 6 28u70

1 6- ~- >700 >7 10 0.) 8 0

71r. 7 JP 7 fuel

!I-3 I ! *.. 6 7........... ..... >7 ,1 . >70O "0 11 Jul 70

'(l,;II: 470 j . . .. . >700 >700 0.0 8 4 Aug 70

701-IS JP 71uell

04'>700 >700 OA0

11(m) 40019 9 2 Aug 70
S.... .. 0• .. .... I,•(" ! 1 ...(" . .. >700 >700 DO 0 5 Aug 70

OF JP.4

S.4l• iso 0-. 11): -11 10 ,7 3111 1471t, 311 3 11 1 IOV/169 1) IAu 7,,

'A 1(a4) *Ios I'm; :,,
7

t 488)Z .1,) t o0 ;r .. 367 .160 0.15 1 17 Aug 70

Ii)i 4ISO Il) 1'1) - 795 450 .. 350 3o 0.0 14 Aug 70

4 i) 4) t 4 14 . 194 t W4S t . 345 '4s 0.0) 1 IS Aug 71)
,4 I 4" s; I 40"i 14s T 3001 423) t )5) --- ;48 4.3 5 0.0 " 21) Aug 70
0,440 a . 384) 154t ; . . 4841 ;S41 .- 354 1;4 00 h 24 Aug70

t.44 41, 4)I; 144 t 41i$ ' .7I ' .-- >415 i35 0.l s 21, Aug770

241 4(N) 2411 -- 240 >4.O3 >4010 0.0 ' 1 I Aug 70
1,4 "1 4()8) 2'17) 1S .. :17: I1ts >400) >400 00 I VI) Aug 70
.141 4M1 { l ''- . - 17t '.o) . >400) >4(8 010.) 5 _5Aug770

DR JP.4

1,4 i" ) "18l; % - "•'O "" . 5 - 5NI 5601 St0 11.0 4 Se¢p '01

, s,, 544 S40 425 -- 4'i 547 14o) M1 ) s 2 ep u70

a- '1, 2' o 4 i s4 54 8 53-.- 548 54h 0)0 9 4 Sop, 'o

. II44')10 4X. 411 4A0 >i4 (1 0II) Set "0704,' -1 4t 4 1It 1• 47) 4' 41()t+ t t ++ rit 0 Set, 714

, 4 sl) , 4, >i-541) >s40 ,1) ) (1 S ,p 10l

191 . 4011 52 _ 2' i 5 
2

Set, 11

4'l, _•'10 5 I) s) I Scp 701

FIR JP-4

,, x , .i 441 -. t0'. .5 40) 2i %u g-0
II

,a ... I , 1t " 1 4 4' 1, 1•• 0 01 ]4l) , k ug •1)

" it.,, .. "...ltI h-.* " w p, le4 -" fN I P -1 l.t 2 , ,

•. , NI ,0.I5,,tr.' 'oe.I,* 2l' ...'. .•i" .ni r sh Ltl '1



TABLE 40. STEP-TEMPERATURE READINGS FOR ALCOR JFTOT

Test T 1Wattage reading at indicated time A P, in. fig at1
time, X, interval following warm-up to Tm x _5 IS mn following Voltsmi F WaC~s-KmW AVW w ,"~,• w arm-upto T a%

Test no. 129

0 70 ... ... 60
1.1 400 I05 ..... * 60
15 400 100 5 100 --- 0.0 70
30 425 107 7 108 8 0.0 70
45 450 115 8 115 7 U.0 70
60 475 122 7 122 7 0.0 70
75 500 131 9 130 0.0 70
90 525 138 7 138 8 0.01 70

105 550 145 7 145 7 0.05 so
120 575 150 5 150 5 0.1 80
135 600 158 8 158 8 0.23 80
150 625 165 7 166 8 0.47 80
15 650 172 7 172 6 1.07 80
180 675 180 8 180 8 2.5 80
195 700 188 8 188 8 3.6 90(

Tet Tx Wattage reading at indicated time AP. in. Hg at
time, Ta- interval following warm-up to Tmas 10 min following Vol!s
mmWatts 5 min AW* Watts 10 min AW* warm-up to T,,ax'

Test no. 130

0 72 ... ...-- ... 60
1.1 400 107............ 60
t0 400 l00 6 l1- 0.0 60
20 425 109 8 109 8 0.0 60
30 450 tl16 71 16 7 0.0 64
40 475 123 7 122 6 0.6 66
50 500 130 7 130 8 0.0 70
60 525 137 7 137 7 0.0 70
70 550 144 7 144 7 0.0 70
80 575 150 6 150 6 0.04 80
90 600 158 8 158 8 0.12 80

100 625 166 8 166 8 0.3 80
110 650 172 6 172 ( 0.7 80
120 675 180 8 180 8 1.3 81
130 700 187 7 187 7 2.55 84

Test Tma. Wattage reading at indicated time AP, in. Hg at
time 'xF interval following war ip to Tmax 1j 5 min following Volts

Test no. 131

0 ... ... ... ... .. ... 0.0 80
5 500 126 ... . ... 0.01 0o

30 500 *.. ... 13 ... ... ... .o. 0.0
60 500... ... ... 131 7 0.01 80
025 525 138 12 ... ... .. .0.01 8t 80(40( 525 .- 138 c• . .. 05 ] 80l[

1S5 550 147 I ... ..8 ... 0.15 81150 550 .. .. 141, X . ... 0.3 M
180 550.. . .. 14t, 8 oJ ýx 'o1

185 575 151 4 ... ... ... ... 0to7 0.67
l' o 575 --.. 1... .. 12 i

240 7 ...5.. ... .. 151 1 2.15 NOm
245 600) 154 t ". ".- 2.57 ,10

270 h(X) I t7 t,.8 1I)
300 tt)d I raI o

*Wat5o di!rneuw-mdn tmktdetuwadpk ig fdn



IAI•LF 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATWRE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT

I ('k Tube temperature at indicated listance from fuel outlet, OF

wle.Tet C Inches from fuel outletrain -5I.XS .20 1 0.40 1 0..60 1 1. 10 i .4 .70 12.00 12.20 12.35 1 0.

Tma, 400°F

0,0 6441 8 4001 .3 7 359 38t, (u 3 369 330 277 --- 206 397
120 400 317 361 387 395 371 350 2717 .-- 209 400

' 400 .317 ,59 36 393 369 329 278 - -- 208 3 97
,40 316 60 388 395 372 331 280 210 400

_2___ 400 318 359 387 394 370 331 28(0 __--- 269 399
Average tonp, F 400 317 360 387 394 370 330 279 --- 208 399

Sid dev. 'F 0.0 0.7 1.0 0.9 ij) 1.3 0.9 1.3 1.6 1.6

60 ( 412 9 400 322 362 385 392 370 332 280 238 400
12G, 400 321 363 387 393 371 331 283 240 402

I18 400 320 362 384 392 370 333 283 240 --- 400

240 400 322 361 386 393 372 336 283 243 401
290 400 323 360 386 393 370 334 283 243 ... 400

Average teirn, m F 400 322 362 386 393 371 334 282 241 401
Std dlV. ",F 0.0 1.2 12 1.2 0.7 1.0 1.6 1.2 22 --. !0O

W0 o49 19 400 320 362 3,87 394 37' 335 280 238 401
1210 400 323 360 386 394 373 336 282I 239 401
180 400 320 360 385 393 373 335 282 238 "-01

24,0 400 321 363 387 396 375 338 283 240 -.- 40o-
2,,) /_ 400 {323 361 A .87 394 374 336 284 239 . 401
Average lp 'F 400 321 361 386 7 373 336 282 239 1.401
Sill Lk F.0 - 1.3 _ .j. 1.2 1.2 1.5 0.9 0.5

Trnax 415"F

ot,447 S 415 327 1 372 400 F 410 386 344 291 ... 215 414
121' 415 32,, 372 401 411 386 346 293 ... -17 414
I41 41i 32' .373 398 407 384 344 29)0 --- 218 413
240 415 329) 373 400 413 388 340 294 ... 2S 415
>_ 01 4- 415 328 371 400 410 387 347 293 220 . 414

\L',hCC lemp, t" 415 327 172 - 40, 410 3 45 2 - 218 41.1
I il. 1 .3 t1 tl 2 .2 5 1.4 1.1 - -- 1.9 0.7

S... .......------ 2 ___ ___ ____ ___ • ____ ____•--

Tr, a, 425 'F'

!dl ~40~425 33,• .813 413 412 t) • 39 351 29O -- 222t 25)=""41 42 3,S4 41 418 393 354 297 1 4

4 . 411 414 ... 3"2 425

12(1

____ 22~41" 28 *. 2 4 -~ £- .~4... -, Is - '%iO 393 35...j___ 223

. 410 41_ -11,-I. ~ 42j 17 s3 412 4 10 34 35 198 j 4I22
0 1.7." I .6 11



TABLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

TestCoker Tube temperature at indicated distance from fuel outlet, ° F
n o.Test Inches from fuel outletr no. no. 0.85 1 0.0.60 1.10 11.40 1.70 2.00 2.20 .

Tmax 425'F (cont'd)

60 6425 9 425 345 385 412 418 394 353 300 255 .-- 426
120 425 343 387 411 417 393 354 298 253 -.. 426
180 425 340 385 413 420 395 354 300 255 --- 425
240 425 345 389 416 420 393 353 297 256 --. 425
290 1 425 343 385 416 416 393 354 301 254 6 .. 425
Average temp, F 425 343 386 413 418 394 354 299 255 --- 425
Std dev, OF 0.0 1.6 1.8 1.9 1.6 1.0 0.7 1.6 1.2 -- 0.7

60 6431 9 425 337 383 409 418 393 355 300 --- 356 426
120 425 339 382 410 418 394 353 300 ".. 255 426
180 425 338 382 411 418 393 354 299 --- 255 425
240 425 339 382 410 419 395 355 301 .-- 257 425
290* ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. .- -- - .-- ... .

Average temp, F 425 338 382 410 418 394 354 300 --- 256 426
Std dev, OF 0.0 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.0 1.0 0.2 --- 1.0 0.2

60 6441 9 425 346 388 412 415 390 346 290 ,6 .-- 425
120 425 345 387 413 417 391 348 293 248 --- 425
180 425 346 387 412 416 390 347 294 248 --- 426
240 425 346 388 414 417 392 349 294 250 --- 427
290 425 344 387 412 416 390 349 292 , 251 --- 425

Average temp, F 425 345 387 413 416 391 348 2931249 - 426
Std dev, 0 F 0.0 1.0 0.7 1.0 0.9 1.0 i.3 1712.0 --- 1.0

Tmax 450°F

60 6417 9 430 363 410 438 443 41o 370 310 262 --- 451
120 45n 363 408 437 441 414 370 3Q2 262 ..- 450
180 450 361 410 438 442 413 370312 263 ... 450
240 450 362 409 439 440 415 372 313 263 .-' 450
290 450] 363 409 , 435 442 415 37"3 314 263 441)
Average temp. 0 F 450 j 362 1409 437 442 415 371 312 203 450
S td dev . OF 0 .0 1.0 0 -.' 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.2 0 .7 0 7

60 6 44 4  450 i 358 408 435 440 414 370 308 256 444
120 450 360 406 435 441 i 413 L' , 3wx 3 --- 4iO
186 450 3t1 408 435 ..;41 414 370 3110 25 ' 4 $
240 450 360J '406 43', 442 414 370 .,to .-- 450
21)0 450 362 407 4,15 443 414 371 " 2" 4.-Average temp 'F 450 360 "407 1
tdd 0'0 I[ 10 05 1 0.5 0
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TABLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

ests Tube temperature at indicated distance from fuel outlet, 'F
Test Coe

time oc ~~5 0.0 040 .60Inches from fuel outlet
mm no . 0 n.. 10.60 1.10 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.20 2.35 0.85

Tmax 5000F-- --______ ~i --..
040 384 446 491 462 414 338 266 500

120 1500 384 440 484 489 470 418 33 --- 271 498

1r0 500 386 446 483 4906 465 417 33 271 59

40 500 386 447 481 496 466 417 33 2 --- 268 500
'20 500 4386 446 485 4902? 464 416 340 . 9267 500

Avei ag,.. temp, OF 500 3 5 4 6 8-9-65 4 6 3 0 .. 6 0

St d d v,')F 0.0 1.1 0.5 1 .8 2.7 3.1 1.6 2.3 .. . 1.2

00 o463 8 500 402 452 484 48 459 408 33 - 28 47 499

120 500 403 453 487 491 458 406 34 - 28 *48- 500
I90 _ 500 401 454 485 489 455 402 34 26--- 4 498

-r40 i F 500 405 455 486 489 458 405 3340 .. 210 5 00
0 . 'F.500 401 0.4 484 489 457 405 7. --- 216--- 251 4.

Average temp,°OF 500 402- 45 5 -46--490-O45-7 - f 8. ... 249 49

Std dev, 'F 0.0 1.7 . .. 1.2 1.2 1 .7 1.6 0.9 ..-- . 0. 9

00 0•44,18 500 401 43 48o 490 145 40 33 2850
120 500 403 44 485 490 458 406 340 283 -- 50

180 A0 404 452 484 488 459 408 339 284 51
24 0 500 401 453 43 4 458 407 341 28.5 50
-190t!]._ o 500 403 454 486 1490 460 40 4 2,8649

•Average temp, OF ]500 1401 453 485 489 458 406 ]346 284 .5001

4Std dv,') F 0.0_ 1.4 0.9 1.3 1.1 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.6 508

S(-,421 500 407 450 487 488 459 409 340 292 269 501
10 500 40o 455 485 487 457 407 342 291 ---

80 500 404 458 489 490 460 409 V343 ..
140 ~4120 345 295 ..I 0't• , 500___408 4549 .. 488 489 461+i

-- 0-- 407--• 45O85 48 6 4109 346 2953 . 0
Ave()Lrage tenip. F -50 460 1 456 487 488 460 40 29 -- 1

SOd dev, •F 0.0-- 1.(' 2. 1 1.8 1.2 1.7 1.9 2.4 1.6 .. 09

TM,, .510°F

00t 0•3_28 ,8 :10 381) ;452 489 504 473 420 354 ... 268 508
1 20 5, 10 39-2 453 492 505 474 423 359 --- 265 5 10

I~)510 13914 [451 492 504 475 4-23 359 ... 1-2 510
240 510 387 1448 486 1503 475 4224 360 .... 265 507
-00 51_0 39•0_ 452 493 1504 475 425 361 ... 277 508

\%Crao.zc temp, F .... 510- ]i9- 4•5• - 49}0 /564 474 423- 3 5i;... .-9729 0
st a ý 1.0.0 _.7 1. 2,, .'. 10.7 ,.0 1 2. ... 5.1 1.9



TABLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR J FTOT (Cont'd)

Test Test Coker Tube temperature at indicated distance from fuel outlet, OF
time, no. no. Inches from fuel outlet
mrin .85 0.20 0.40 0.60 1.10 1.40 1.70 2 . 2.35 0.85

Tmax 510°F(cont'd)

60 6337 8 510 395 457 492 503 471 417 349 --- 268 507
120 510 393 454 493 505 472 420 352 --- 271 512
180 510 396 456 493 507 473 422 353 .-- 270 512
240 510 395 453 487 499 471 418 353 .-- 262 508
290 1 1 510 394 453 492 507 474 421 357 --- 274 512

Averagetemp, F 510 395 455 491 504 472 420 353 --- 269 510
Stddev, F 0.0 1.9 2.3 2.5 3.3 1.3 2.1 2.9 ... 4.5 2.5

60 6342 8 510 392 451 491 504 474 422 356 --- 508
120 510 392 454 493 506 476 424 357 --- 278 507
180 510 392 453 49, .595 474 423 357 275 '509
240 510 392 453 491 506 475 426 358 275 510
290 1 510 394 453 492 508 480 428 362 --- 1_277 510
Average temp, F 510 392 453 492 506 476 425 358 --- 275 509
Stddev,°F 0.0 1.0 1L1 1.0 1.5 2.5 2.4 2.3 --- 2.5 1.3

60 6349 8 510 39? 4. 487 501 473 419 354 --- 257 507

120 5 0 393 1454 492 504 473 423 355 --- 265 '509
180 5 i 0 391 453 490 503 471 420 353 --- 261 510
240 510 391 452 4'Q>ý, 497 468 418 351 257 509
290 _ ! 510 393 453 439 501 469 1 417 353 --- 259 509

Average temp, F 1510 392 453 489 501 471 419 353 --- 260 509
Stddev,°F 1 1.2 1.9 2.7 2.3 2.3 0.9 3.3 1.

Tmax 525°F

60 6325 8 525 414 475 512 519 489 431 359 --- 271 525
120 525 410 472 507 517 483 427 359 - 276 525
180 525 413 473 511 520 484 431 360 --- 277 525
240 I 525 406 470 505 517 484 430 362 --- 275 525
290 [ f 525 410 469 510 520 487 432 362 -.- 272 525

Average temp, OF 525 411 472 509 519 485 430 360 ... 274 525
Std dev, OF 0.0 3.1 2.4 2.9 1.6 2.8 1.9 1.6 --- 2.6 0.0

60 6332 8 525 403 468 508 521 489 432 366 ... 273 523
120 525 406 470 507 520 489 435 366 - 281 525
180 525 404 465 506 519 489 438 368 --- 286 525
240 525 404 463 504 518 488 438 370 - 285 525
290 525 402 467 507 519 489 441 370 ... 284 522
Average temp, OF 525 404 467 506 519 489 437 368 2182, 2 524
Stddev,°FF 0.0 1.5 2.7 1.6 1.2 0.5 3.7 2.0 .. 5.3 J 1.4
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TABLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

'I est rest C'oker [ Tube temperature at iodicat.d distance frum fuel outlet, 'F
t1ri(e, ( Inches from fuel outlet

"min 110. 0.85 0.20 0.40 0.60 1.10 1.4,70 20 2.20 2.35 0.85

Tmx 525uFt(contd)

00 0339 ' 8 325 341) 467 506 521 490 437 369 --- 278 523
12010 525 399 465 505 517 489 435 367 --- 282 523
I0| 525 402 467 505 517 487 435 367 ... 284 523
240 525 401 467 503 511 487 434 368 ... 282 523
290 525 399 468 507 522 493 443 373 285 522
Average temp. 'F 525 400 467 505 518 489 437 369 282 523
S td 'v, " F z. .4 1.1 1.5 4.2 2.5 3.6 2.5 ... 2.7 0.5

00 6350) 8 525 406 470 507 516 482 428 357 --- 263 525

11) 525 407 47/0 507 516 482 429 357 265 526
1N) 525 410 471 508 515 478 425 356 ... 272 524

240 525 413 47t, 510 514 479 424 352 ... 265 524
00 525 414 477 509 514 478 426 354 --- 267 524

Average temp. 'F 525 410 473 508 515 480 426 ' 355 .-. 266 525
St dev, F 0.0 3.4 3.4 1.3 1.0 1.8 1.9 2.2 --- 3.6 1.0

00 6464 9) 525 420 478 510 512 478 423 332 292 --- 524
120 525 422 477 509 510 481 426 354 301 525
180 52ý 418 478 511 516 480 416 355 797 --- 527
140 525 421 478 512 515 483 425 -<6 301 --- 527

0_. ___ 525 417 474 598 513 480 427 356 302- ... 525
Averaje temnp, F 525 420 477 510 513 480 425 355 299 526
Sid dev, 'F 0.0 2.1 1.7 1.4 2.3 1.9 i.6 -.7 4.2 ... 1.4

W,) 46,, ', 5 25 424 480 510 515 480 '2 355 295 ... 525
120 I 525 421 4791 511 515 482 128 358 300 --- 527
ISO 525 420 476 509 511 479 426 356 301 --. 525
240 5 5 425 -4. 09 514 413 428 358 300 --- 526

)0 525 426_477 511 514 483 432 360 298 ... 526
,,er,,ge temp.t+ 52'5 423 478 510 1514 48 1 428 357 2991 526

St(d k 'F 011 j • . 6 i.0 , . 1.9 2.7 I 2.0 2 .4  
-.. 0.9

Tma\ 5 ....
t oS 0 420 48 515 528 485 432 360 306 ... 530

IN) 41 30 4276 48- 518 524 488 433 362 308 .-. 532

ISO 530 42( 1 .-81 516 524 481) 435 364 308 ... 530
it) 530 42 82 515 52 188 .435 302 3 06 --- 532

290 ..... 10 4• 480 512 518__ 485 431 3 0, 308 ...-- 52)

\vrage temp. iF 4' 4 8 2 515 5 23 497 433 362 307 531
Sit dc I, V 1t.- 36' j 1.1 1.8 1 .5 1.1 ... 1.4
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TABLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

Test Tube temperature at indicated distance from fuel outlet. OF
time, Test Coker Inches from fuel outlet
mi no. no. 018. 0.20 0.4010.60.11.10 1.40 11.70 2.00 2.20 2.3 0.85

Tmax 5400 F

60 6471 8 540 430 488 525 532 498 442 372 -.- 270 538
120 540 430 485 520 526 494 440 369 ... 269 537
180 540 428 484 522 527 495 442 372 --- 272 540
240 540 426 486 5!9 530 496 441 372 --- 274 538
1290 1 540 428 484 520 528 498 442 373 -.- 276 538
Average temp, F 540 428 485 521 529 496 441 372 --- 272 538
Std dev, OF 0.0 1.7 1.7 2.4 2.4 1.8 1.0 2.5 ... 2.9 1.1

60 6479 8 540 427 485 521 527 493 438 370 ... 267 537
120 540 432 493 526 532 497 441 j68 --- 269 542
180 540 430 490 526 532 498 442 370 ... 269 541
240 540 426 487 522 530 496 443 371 ... 269 538
290 540 429 488 522 530 497 441 373 -.- 272 540

Average temp, F 540 429 489 523 530 496 441 370 --- 269 540
Std dev, °F 0.0 2.4 3.7 2.4 2.1 1.9 1.9 1.9 1 .8 2.1

60 6480 9 540 433 492 527 527 492 437 364 304 542
120 540 429 490 525 525 492 438 366 305 --- 541
180 540 429 492 527 529 493 439 367 303 ... 541
240 540 426 489 523 526 494 436 3u3 305 ... 539
290 540 424 483 522 526 490 434 361 302 --- 537

Average temp, F 540 428 489 525 527 492 437 364 304 --- 540
Std dev, *F 0.0 3.4 3.7 2.3 1.6 1.5 1.9 2.4 1.3 -.- 2.0

Tmax 550°F

60 6319 8 550 421 493 530 540 507 451 381 -.. 272 548
120 550 425 490 534 544 506 448 378 - 286 548
180 550 421 486 529 541 507 453 381 -.. 275 548
240 550 425 491 529 542 506 451 381 ... 294 550
290 ___550 428 483 527 539 507 463 390 --- 281 555
Average temp, OF 550 424 489 530 541 507 453 382 182 550
Std dev, OF 0.0 3.0 4.0 2.6 1.9 0.7 2.9 4.6 --- 8.8 3.0

60 6437 9 550 446 501 534 535 501 447 371 311 ..- 550
120 550 447 501 537 539 504 448 374 315 .-- 552
180 550 446 503 535 538 504 449 374 315 ... 549
240 550 448 503 536 540 508 453 376 319 ...- 553
290 550 447 502 535 541 507 451 376 317 _-- _ 550

Average temp, OF 550 447 502 535 539 505 450 374 315 ..- 551
Stddev,°F 0.0 0.9 1.0 1.2 2.3 2.8 2.4 2.1 2,9 ... l.6
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TABLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

ei st (okcr Tube temperature at indicated distance- from fuel outlet, OFS e, Coker_ Inches from fuel outletno._ _4C. 1i.60 1 .10I1 TI 00121 2.35 10.85I _ _n

Tma, 550°F(cont'd)

"00 6452-T2 550 442 498 534 538 503 445 370 305 .-- 550

550 4,10 502 534 539 504 447 370 307 ... 552
180 550 438 496 532 540 506 447 372 309 --- 548
240 550 436 498 533 538 507 448 373 310 --- 548
290 550 439 499 534 1 539 508 448 374 1 311 --- 548

Average temp,'F 550 439 499 533 1539 506 447 372 308 --- 549
Sti deV. 'F 0.0 2.2 2.2 1.0 0.9 2.1 1.2 1.8 2.6 -.. 1.8

0,10 ,476 0 550 438 498 535 5_38 503 446 375 308 --- 551
120 350 438 498 536 5;40 505 448 376 309 --- 551
180 550 430 496 537 539 503 449 373 310 -/550
240 550 438 494 532 537 502 448 376 310 --- 550
2_190) _F 550 438 500 532 i3`} 505 449 377 1 312 1_'_ 550
.. verage tempn 550 438 4 '7 .534 53`} 504 448 375 310 --- 5ý50
SIL dCV, _' 0.0 0.7 2.3 2.3 1.2 1.4 1.2 1.6 1.5 0.7

Tmax .560°F

0I t,4 75 S5o 442 501 539 549) 515 459 385 --- 275 560
121) Sto 440 505 542 551 518 459 383 ... 278 560
ISOr 500 437 50o 542 556 521 465 387 --- 276 563
24o SO 439W 501 5.39) 550 s51 460 384 --- 276 560
21q) 560 438 504 5.40 552 515 460 385 . 278 558
\%eragc U.[ SN) 439 502 540 -552 4. I-4-61 385 --- 277 560
Sid tc', I. 00 1. 2.10 1.6 2.7 2.5 2.5 1.5 1.4 1.8S. ... . ... _-___ _ ___ _ __ I _ _ -

101 ,4it,, 'i 575 * 4t)ý 525 W0 i 564 S24 4(65 383 322 --- 57712i 0 i75 4t).; ' t " 38 3 276 562 56i 526 467 38 332 .. 579

I M0 i7i 4(,4 524 5to 562 522 465 386 324 ..- 575
240 575 46,.; 522 558 559 522 404 38t- 325 575
210 57i 4w5 524 ;,1 558 523 46,5 3M, 322 3 -- 575

4465 386 ,, •25 ..- 576
Sid d kl\. I 0)0 1.0 1.5 1.4 3.-! I. 1 . ". 4.1 -- 1.8

(0460 4 2w) i ') i) 5i2 521, 4wi 340 1333 .-. S7(,
I7, 41,1 I 11) Sit) it,4 i21 4 3 1- 57(1

Is 12 44,2 32 I ,, 39 . 3 -it)i 578

., ,.4 380I 324 ... 575". " ., " iii I' t,.4 • i,,' 4 70 It( I'1 q, ) -- 575

•,' ,Ic'\ I 'U H'| , I.2 II0 20) tUil 2 l • I, l 0I I. 12

I 2

iw +



TABLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

Tebt Test Coker Tube temperature at indicated distance from fuel outlet, OF

time, no. no. Inches from fuel outlet --

min o 0.85 0.20 .4°01.60 ° 1.0 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.20 2.35 0.85

Tmax 610°F

60 6362 8 610 485 559 593 594 553 487 406 - 310 607

120 610 498 555 594 595 550 495 413 3312 607

180 610 482 557 595 596 552 491 409 --- 3312 608

240 610 476 557 597 599 558 4% 413 ... 318 608

290 610 479 556 597 597 5566 494 410 --. 313 610

Average temp, F 610 482 557 595 596 554 493 410 313 608

Std dev,OF 0.0 4.7 1.5 1.8 1.9 3.2 3.4 3.0 . . 3.0 1.2

Tmax 635°F

60 6360 8 635 499 583 623 623 579 511 419 --- !319 635

120 635 505 588 618 617 576 510 423 --- 333 637

180 I 635 508 586 621 620 574 503 417 --- 324 637

240 635 508 582 620 623 581 512 425 323 637
290 1 1 635 509 589 623 620 571 506 420 --- 323 638

Average temp, OF 635 506 586 621 6211 576 508 421 --- 324 637

Stddev,OF 0.0 4.0 3.1 2.1 25 4.0 3.7 3.2 --- 5.2 1.1

Tmax 650°F

60 6357 8 650 503 583 633 636 595 522 435 --- 321 652

120 650 505 587 631 636 592 522 432 --- 324 650

180 650 504 584 630 635 587 515 424 --- 323 647

240 650 509 589 634 638 590 522 436 --- 330 652

290 650 1 502 588 633 639 595 523 436 --- 331 651

Average temp, OF 650 505 586 632 637 592 521 433 --- 326 65U

Std dev, °F 0.0 2.5 2.6 1.6 1.6 3.4 3.3 5.1 .-. 4.5 2.1

60 6459 8 650 517 587 630 637 594 52A 437 .-. 315 648

120 650 518 589 631 640 595 527 442 --- 316 651

180 650 514 583 627 635 591 523 437 --- 313 647

240 650 516 5817 628 636 593 523 438 --- 318 648

290 650 513 587 631 639 595 530 442 --- 316 648

Average temp. F 650 516 587 629 637 594 525 439 -.- 316 648(

Std dev, °F 0.0 2.1 2.2 1.9 2.1 1.7 3.1 2.6 .-- 1.9 1.6

60 6652 8 650 500 579 625 633 592 521 428 358 277 6,47

120 650 498 579 62t 634 S91 521 43G 357 278 0'.X

180 650 498 580 628 636 594 522 432 357 278 65()

240 650 503 583 629 638 596 525 434 35') 274 052

240O 650 502 582 6.10 631) 596 5.24 434 360 280 2

Average lemp. 650 500 581 627 '636 594 523 432 358 27U 0(10

Lstd d '."F 0O.0 2.3 I.9 2.2 2.5 2.3 1.9 2.4 .i. 2.3
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TABLE 39. TIHERMAL STABILITY OF TURBINE ENGINE FUELS IN ALCOR JFTOT

Test Pressure 350 psi
Dutch-weave 17M in-llne f!!terfollowed by 0.45u filter

Heater remperature. * F. for Hester
Ru To~, firs cowo ratinuaslndicated breekpolint. Fhr Coker Date

b___•_ _ AP 00 es
n, I [.hr r ng 7.44ur t ratiln in 0 toit o3 4 TI --7 _ 41'1 I 24l

70,16 JP.-7ie

t,,. 13,9 555 395" -•._ - >7 ?(o>70 0.0 9 25Jul70

70.17 Jr. 7 jimpl
•.i72i643 - 9 64 -- - >700 >700 0.0 I 21Ju170

70-18 JP. 7 144e7

476 > 54 0.0 8' A,7

_ I b92>700>0 0.0

OF JP44

h4J7 540 . - 47 t 3 5i -- . 397t 311: 475tT 311 311 10.0/161) 9 121Aug 70

64:1 50 4.. 3"41 t 367 488 t1390t 360>t4 367 >360 0.15 9 17 Aug 70

"17 450 310 35 - 9 5 350 >350 >350 0.0 9 14AP70

h425 4215 - 3? 4 345t -. 394 t 345t - 345 >345 0.05 9 1 Aug 70

64)t 42SI 300 4051 348t 300 453S 335 -t .> 335 0.0 1) 0 1Aug170

6W 125 - 384t 4- -57844 3141 5- 354 714 0.0I 7 1 24 Aug 70

h-447 415 415t 3441 - 415 0 ? 57; 305t -7 >415 713 0.0 / N 26 AugT70

4l2 450) -. 24 .0 - - 240 . >400 >400 0.0 9IK 13 Aug170

t.421 4X) 217t * 33. - - 217?t 133 - >4005 >400 0.0 12 9 70
04.1- A4X) 3571 236t .- 3574t 3 2t - >4500 >400 0.0 1 8 25 Aug 70

DR JP.4

475 160 -..- 35 - 560 - 308 - 560 560 1560 0.0 I 4 Sep 70

6,47•,ý 5 503 549 -. ; - 4146 548 535tt 548 I 48 I 0.0 I q 4 ."ep 70

#,471 540 -. .2* .. , -- 23482 - ... >540 >540 0G.0 I 4 3Sep 7064711 540 .. 473 .- 410•4t - 473 .- 40tOt itt +t 0.0 m M~ Se I p 70

',4mI)I pr t .44 .1 . 49) -rl .. >540 >5..40 0.I .0 9 Sp 70

h4- 4100 51Q .. 19 . .. . >530 >530 0.0 I 3 bep 70

1,44,K / 5 :hsl ,A) 9 -.- -1o . . . >52s3 >5, 0.0 , 0 2 Sp 7O

e4,,.l 501 -tt 456 - - -16 ... >S00 >S00 0.o0 •7

HR JP.4

W4h 1S7 ..45 - - 571 445 .. .. 571 57; 571 10.0/67 9 28 Aug 70

6460 5l mmI tO. 4h -- 574 304 t 40 -- 571 ,.574W .71 0 .0/62 r 3be t Aug 70

(-4I•2 % .ýo 4hm ll0 .. .. 445 $38 >5m)">m I • 5 0 .( 1I I x q 227 Aul 70

tA". 525 "° 2h.11 I -- -- - 262tt .- .- I >525 >525 10.01128 9 1 SepT70

t~, 1( 5:t ' .... t 2.. -- .- >5(X) >50 0. 26 Aug 70

o,444 41;0 ... j -.-V .. 30i4 - "- >.4301 .":450 0.0 -) 2- Aug 70

h441t 4.At :54 1 .3 .14 ... . 2541 323tt .- . >4125 >4 > 25 1 0.0 1 9 124 Augl7U

I -!4-1 m-ot ppyvvnfdd

• A woleft A ,lw•' toil Atl in the% NOnte•olll #Qpl othoiih;low"m i 6pad ewmao~ coerlt% .4 oit

t • €•1,]¼/•4s ,•t| Ill4lll cm, lll•Ll fl Ilurh I114ftm [1[,1141

Jc *1'• .0•a :tltqlm 1 ý1,6lI lt.h eyo- the tin,, moat dau not o,.u. in bmikpolint dew~mlinsh".

Wt rI ! ~'•pttM pnft Ne* hid Wee• Of pfofkk.M;t•mqt..f ateralmill~d by IntflIM' mfio.
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TABLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

Test Tube temperature at indicated distance from f' A' outlet, 'F
time, Inches from fuel outlet
mi no. no. T0. 0 ý 0.60 1 O1.10 1.40 11.70 2.00 2.20 2.35 0.;5-

Tmax 700OF

60 6372 8 700 548 638 684 684 632 557 466 --- 347 701
120 700 551 641 685 689 635 559 463 ... 352 703
180 700 552 636 679 684 636 560 466 --- 354 697
240 700 547 632 684 691 652 578 485 --- 351 702290t ... .. .. ..... --- ... -... --...... ....

Average temp, F 700 550 637 683 687 639 564 470 --- 351 701
Std dev, 'F 0.0 2.4 3.7 2.7 3.6 8.5 9.7 10.1 .-- 2.9 2.6

63 6378 8 700 548 635 680 682 636 561 467 .-- 344 699
120 700 556 640 687 687 638 562 468 --- 349 703
180 700 555 637 686 688 639 566 471 -... 349 701
243 700 551 640 683 685 635 563 468 --- 354 697290 700 550 1637 680 1689 639 1566 469 --- 353 701I

Average temp, OF 700 552 638 683 686 637 564 469 --- 350 700
Std dev, OF 0.0 3.3 2.2 3.3 2.8 1.9 2.3 1.6 --- 4.0 2.3

60 6386 8 700 550 624 676 687 640 569 475 --- 342 698
120 700 547 63' 678 691 647 572 477 --- 346 701
180 700 549 629 678 687 639 567 475 --- 358 700
240 700 546 627 672 686 641 571 479 --- 341 698
290 700 553 631 679 688 641 572 479 ... 345 700

Average temp, F 700 549 628 678 688 642 570 477 --- 346 699
Std dev, 'F 0.0 2.7 3.0 3.2 1.9 3.1 2.2 2.0 --- 6.7 1.4

6, 6390 8 700 543 627 678 689 642 572 476 --- 332 701
120 700 546 627 678 689 644 570 474 -.- 332 699
180 700 543 627 676 687 641 572 478 .-- 335 700
240 70u .42 1.29 678 687 643 573 480 --. 334 701

_0 700 540 623 678 16; 642 573 482 -.- 336 698Average temp, F 700 543 627 678 688 642 572 478 --- 334 700
Std dev, 0 F 0.0 2.2 2.2 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.2 3.1 -.- 1.8 1.3

60 6393 8 700 541 626 678 687 640 565 467 --- 332 701
120 700 533 622 672 683 633 560 465 --- 330 698
180 700 544 625 679 685 640 563 467 ... 336 700
240 700 540 628 679 689 641 569 470 ... 336 701
290 1 1 700 539 623 1 676 686 %40 504 4W<) ... 333 700

Average temp, F 700 539 625 1 677 686 639 564 468 -.. 333 700
Std dev, F 00 4.0 2.4 1 2.8 .. 2 3.3 3.3 2.0 ... 2.6 11.2
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"rAHLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT

ITt Te st " Tube tempeiature at indicated distance from fuel outlet, *FI Test Coker
_i__e. o L110 Inches from fuel outlet -
mill 0.85 G.20 0.40 10.60 1 1.10 1 1.40 1 1.70 2.00 2.20 2.35 0.85

Tmax 400°F

60 6443 8 400 317 359 386 303 369 .330 277 206 397
120 400 317 361 387 395 371 3S0 279 209 400
180 400 317 359 386 393 369 329 278 . 208 397
240 400 316 360 388 395 372 331 280 210 400
2N0 400 318 359 387 394 370 331 280 209 399

Average temp, 'F 400 317 360 387 394 370 330 279 208 399
Std dev. 0F 0.0 0.7 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.3 0.9 1.3 1.6 1.6

60 6412 9 400 322 362 385 392 370 332 280 238 --- 400
120 400 321 363 387 393 371 333. 283 240 --- 402
180 400 320 362 384 392 370 333 283 240 ... 400
240 400 322 361 386 393 372 336 283 243 ... 401
290 400 323 360 386 393 370 334 283 243 ... 400

Average temp, F 400 322 362 386 393 371 334 282 241 ... 401
Std dev. F 0.0 1.2 1.2 1.2 0.7 1.0 1.6 1.2 2.2 1.. !.0

60 6429 9 400 320 362 387 394 372 335 280 238 ... 401
120 400 323 360 386 394 373 336 282 239 ... 401
180 400 320 360 385 393 373 335 282 238 --- 401
240 400 321 363 387 396 375 338 283 240 --- 402
290 400 323 361 387 394 374 336 284 239 ... 401

Average temp, 'F 400 321 361 386 "2" 373 336 282 239 ... 401
Std dev, 'F 0.0 1.6 1.3 1.0 i.1 1.2 1.2 1.5 0.9 0.5

T/max 415 0F

0 6447 8 415 327 372 400 410 386 344 291 --- 215 414
120 415 326 372 401 411 386 346 293 ... 217 414
180 415 326 373 398 407 384 344 290 ... 218 4)3
240 415 329 373 400 413 388 346 294 --- 218 415
290 415 328 371 400 410 387 347 293 ... 220 414

Average0tempF 415 327 372 400 410 386 345 292 218 414
Std dev. 'F 0.0 1.3 0.9 0.9 2.2 1.5 1.4 1.1 1.9 0.7

Tmax 4250 F

60 6440 8 425 337 384 412 420 397 354 299 ... 220 423
120 1 425 337 382 411 418 393 352 297 ... 221 424
18 425 338 383 413 419 393 351 299 --- 222 425
240 425 336 385 410 419 393 350 298 ... 224 423
200 -I425 339 383 412 420 393 353 297 223 427

Average temp, 'F 425 337 383 412 419 394 352 298 222 424
St dev. oF 0.0 1.2 1.2 1,2 0.9 1.5 1.6 1.0 1.6 1.7
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TABLE 42. DEVIATION DATA FROM MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT

T est Deviation values from average tube temperature at
Test T Test Cokre. indicated distance from fuel outlet, -F

PIie,: I n" . Inches from fuel outlet
-. "8"5 0.201 0.40 060 1.10 7140 1.70 200 2L2 235 08.5

I /TM,, 400°F

0 6443 0.0 0.0 1.0 1. 1.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 2... 0 . 2.0

120 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 - 1.0 1.0
18 0.'0 ' 0 .0 1 I.0 1 .0 1. 1.0 I 1.0 I ,o i --- o.0 12.0

,4ýo 0. 1. 0 0. 0 o Lo 1 .O0I~ 2.0 1. 1. 0 ...l' 2.01.0

Average de-," at 60 min = 1.0 Avcrage dev at 180 min = 0.8 Average dev at 290 min 0.5
AvCrage dev at 20 mir, = 0.5 Average dev at 240 min = 1.0

60 6412 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 .
120 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 . 1.0
180 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
240 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.o 2.0 1.0 2.0 .-- 0.0
290 _° 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 o0.0 1:0 0.0 1.0 2.0 --. I.o
Average dev at 60 min = 1.1 Average dev at 180 min = 1.0 Average dev at 290 min 0.8
Average dev at 120 min = 0.7 Average dev at 240 min = 0.7

60 6424 9 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 [2.0 3.0 1.0
120 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 ... 1.0
180 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
240 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 - 0.0
290 1 0.0 1_1.0 2 [ 0.0 1 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 , 2.0 Lo ' .0
Average dev at 60 min = 1.1 Average dev at 180 min 1.0 Average dev at 290 min = 0.8
Average dev at 120 min = 0.7 Average dev at 240 min 0.7

Tmax 4150 F

60 6447 8 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 --- 3.0 0.0
120 0.0 10 0.0 1.0 1 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 o-- 1.0 0.0
180 0.0 10 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 --- 0.0 1.0
240 0.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 '" 0.0 1.0
290 1 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 --2,•L 1 1.0_ ~ ~ o o o o~ ~ 2.0 0.0 1 2 1
Average dev at 60 min = 0.5 Aveiage dev at 180 min = 1.30 Average dev at 290 min 0.8
Aveiage dev at 120 min = 0.6 Average dev at 240 min = 1.20

Tma, 425°F

W 1 (6440 8 0.0 0.01.01 0. 0 1.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 ... 2.0 1.0
1201 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 J... 1.0 0.0
380 0.•, 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 to '... .0 1.0
240 0.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 ' 2.0 1.0
240 __o_. 0.0 . 2.0 0.0 1 00 1.0 1.0 1.0 1 1.0 I .o .- 0o 3.0
Average dev at 10 min w 1.10 Average dev it 180 min = 0.6 Average 0- :t? 290 min 1 .00
Average dev at 120 rnin w 0.60 Average dev at 240 mm = 1.10
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TABLE 41. MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR IFTOT (Cont'd)

est T est Coker Tube temperature at indicated distance from fuel outlet, OF
(i no. no. 0.8 Inches from fuel outlet

in 0.20 10.40 0.60 11.10 1.40 1.70 2.001 2.20 2.35 0.85

Trnax 5000F"

60 6345 8 500 384 446 479 492 462 414 348 ... 266 500
120 500 384 446 486 498 470 418 353 271 503
180 500 386 446 483 496 465 417 350 ... 271 501
240 j 500 386 447 481 496 466 417 352 268 501
29)0[ 500 386 446 480 492 464 416 348 267 500

Averag. temp, F 500 385 446 482 495 465 416 350 --- 269 501
Std dev,*F 0.0 1.1 0.5 2.8 2.7 3.1 1.6 2.3 ... 2.3 1.2

60 6463 8 500 402 456 486 491 456 403 338 - 247 499
120 500 403 455 487 491 458 406 339 --- 248 500
S180 500 401 453 485 489 455 402 337 -- 248 499
240 500 405 455 486 491 458 405 338 ... 250 500
290 500 401 454 484 489 457 405 337 --- 251 498

Average temp, 'F 500 402 455 486 490 457 404, 338 - 249 499
Std dev. OF 0.0 1.7 1 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.6 0.9 ... 1.6 0.9

60 6448 9 500 401 453 486 490 456 404 338 282 ... 500
120 500 403 454 485 490 458 406 340 283 --- 500
180 500 404 452 484 488 459 408 339 284 --- 501
240 500 401 453 483 488 458 407 341 285 ..- 500
290 ,_ 500 403 454 486 490 460 407 342 286 -- 498

Average temp. F 500 402 453 485 489 458 406 340 284 500
Std dev.,F 0.0 1.4 0.9 1.3 1.1 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.6 ... 1.1

60 6421 9 500 407 456 487 488 459 409 340 292 ... 501
120 500 406 455 485 487 457 407 342 291 ..- 500
180 500 404 458 489 490 460 409 343 2i --- 502
240 500 408 459 488 489 461 412 .345 295 ... 500
290 1 500 407 454 485 488 461 410 346 295 501

Average temp,°F 500 406 456 487 488 460 409 1 343 293 501
Std dev, °F 0.0 1.6 2.1 1.8 1.2 1.7 1.9 2.4 1.6 0.9

Tmax 510 0 F

60 66328 8 510 389 452 489 504 473 420 354 -- 268 508
120 510 392 453 492 505 474 423 359 ... 265 510
180 510 394 451 492 504 475 423 359 -.. 272 510
240 510 387 448 486 503 475 424 360 - 265 507
290 510 390 452 493 504 475 425 361 .-. 277 508

-"verage temp.'F 510 390 451 490 -504' 474 423 359 --- 269 509
Sid dev, *F 0.0 2.7 1.9 2.9 0.7 1.0 1.6 2.7 -.. 5.1 1.9
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TABI L 42. DEVIATION DATA FROM M' I.TIP L TIEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cot'd)

1 [ Deviation values from average Wuhe temperature at

Te, Test Coker indicated distance from fuel outlet, "F
no no. Inches from fuel outlet

0,85 0.0 0.40 0.60 . .0 1.70 2.00.220 2.35 0.85

Tma, 500°PF

60 6345 8 0.0 1.0 0.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 .. 3.0 1.0
120 0.0 1.0 0.0 40 3.0 5.0 2.0 3.0 ... 2.0 2.0
180 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0j --- 2.0 0.0
240 o 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 L. u 2.0 IH) 0.0
"290 o ___ 0.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 1 3.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 . () jj 10

Average dev at 60 min m !.80 Average dev at 180 min = 0.60 Avt:iage dev at 290 mini 1.20
Average dev at 120 miin = 2.20 Average dev at 240 miin = 0.90

60 6463 8 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 i.0 !.0 0.0 --- 2.0 0.0
120 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 *.. L) 1.0
180 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 --- 1.0 0.0
240 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 ... 1.0 1.0
290 0.0 1.0 i 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.9 1.0

Average dev at 60 min = 0.60 Average dev at 180 min = 1.10 Average dev at 290 min = 0.90
Average dev at 120 min = 0.80 Average dev at 240 min= 0.80

60 6448 9 0.0 1.0 0.011.0 1.0 2.02 7.0 2.012.0 ... I 0.0
120 0.0 1.0 1.0 .0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 .0 ... 0. 0
180 0.0 2.0 1.0 j 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 !.0 0.0 1--- .0
240 0.0 I 1.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 0 1.0 1 1.0 1.0 .--- 0.
290 0.0 11.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2 11.0 o2.0 2.0 ! 2.0

Average dev at 60 miin = 1.10 Average dev at 180 mii 1.00 Average dev at 290 min- 1.30
Average dev at 120 min = 0.40 Average dev at 240 mi. = 0.70

60 ~64? 1 9 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 f0.0 1.0 0.0 3.0 1.0 -- 0.0
120 0.0 00 1.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 --- 1.0
180 0.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 2.0 1.0
240 0.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 30 2.0 2.0 --- 1.0
. _,90 .) 0, 0 1o 2.0. 2.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 *--- 0.0

Average dev at 60 min = 0.00 Aveige dev at 180 min 1 .10 Average dev at 290 min .20
Average dev at 120 twin = 1.30 Average dev at 240 mini I.60

TM.. .¶l..F

00 6328 o 0.0 1 0 1.0 1.0 1o.0 1 o 3 5.0 --- 1.) 1.0
120 0.0 2a 2.0 20 1.0 0(0 0.0 0.0 .. 40 10

i80 0.0 4.0 _ o.0 2 0.0 0Io l0I ... I.0
240 0.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 I .0 1.0 11.0 1.0 4.0 2.0l_0 o~~~~.0 0.0 1,,, 3.0. 0.0 ,o 2.l ,, -. ! o1,

Average dev at '0 mini 1.40 Average de, at 180 mii, I .10 Average dev at 290 mi = I.80
Average dev at 120 min= 1.20 Average dev at 240 mini w 2.00



TABLE 42. DEVIATION DATA FROM MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

Test Deviation values from average tube temperature at
Test Coker indicated distance from fuel outlet, 0F

Ino, Inches from fuel outlet
mm '3.85 0.20 0.40 0.60 1.10. 1.40 1.70 2.00 220 2.35 0.85

_ _ I _ . _ .. .

Tmax 5100F(contOd

60 6137 8 0.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 1 i0 1.0 3.0 4.0 .- 1.0 3.0
120 0.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 --- 2.0 2.0
180 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 "" 1.0 2.0
240 0.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 5.0 i.0 2.0 0.0 -- 7.0 2.0

020 .0 1.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 12.0 1.0 4.0 --- 5.0 2.0
Average dev at 60 min = 1.60 Average dev-at-l[0min = verage dev at 290 min "----2-.
Average dev at 120 min = 1.10 Average dev at 240 min = 2.30

60 6342 8 0.0 0.0 2.0 11.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 1.0
120 0.0 0.0 1.0 I1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 ... 3.0 2.0
180 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 --- 0.0 0.0
240 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 --- 0.0 1.0
290 ._ 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 - 2.0 1.0

Average dev at 60 min = 1.70 Average dev at 180 mrin 0.70 Average dev at 290 min = 1.80
Average dev at 120 mnn = 1.00 Average dev at 240 min= 0.40

60 6349 8 0.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 --- 3.0 2.0
120 0.0 1.*0 1.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 2.0 5. 10 0.0
180 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 "-- 1.0 1.0

240 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 "" 3.0 0.0
290 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 --- 1.0 0.0

Avera.ge dev at 60 min = 1.30 Average dev at 180 min = 0.70 Average dev at 290 miin = 0.60
Average dev at 120 min = 2.10 Average dev at 240 min = 1.60

Tmax 525°7I60 6325 8 0.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 0.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 .-- 3.0 0.0
120 0.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 2 2.0 0.0
180 0.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 --- 3.0 0.0
240 ea0.0 5.0 2.0 (6.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 -- 1.0 0.0
290 j__ ____0.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 j--- 2.0 0.0

Average dev at 60 mini = 1.80 Average dev at 180 mini = 1.10 Average dcv at 290 min 1.4
Average dev at 120 min = 1.30 Average dev at 240 min = 1.90

60 6332 8 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 5.0 2.0 --- 9.0 1.0
120 0.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 --- 1.0 1.0
180 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 --- 4.0 1.0
240 0.0 0.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 --- 3.0 1.0
2,,o 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 14.0 2.0 --- 2.0 2.0

Average dev at 60 min -= 2.30 Average dev at 180 min= 0.80 Averag dev at20min =1
Averag. dev at 120 min = 1.30 Average dev at 240 min = 1.50
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TABLE 42. DEVIATION DATA FROM MULTIPLE rEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT ('ont'd)

Test Deviation values from average tube ienip.-rature at

time. Test Coker indicated distance from fuel outlet. 'F
i no. no. Inches from fuel outlet

0.85 0.201 0.40 1 0.60 1.10 1 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.20 2.35 0.85

7ma x 525F (cont 'd)

60 6339 8o0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 o .. 4.0 0.0
120 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 - 0.0 0.0
180 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 ,0.0
240 ().0 1.0 0.0 2.0 7.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 0.0 0.0
290 [ [ 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 4.0 14.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 1.0

Average dev at 60 min = 1.00 Average dev at 10 mr = i1.10 Average dev at 290 min = 2.60
Average dev at 120 mrin = 0.80 Average dev at 240 rin = 1.60

60 6350 8 00 4.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 --- 3.0 0.0
120 0.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 .-. 1.0 1.0
180 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 --- 6.0 1.0
240 0.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 --- 1.0 1.0
290 __ 0.0 [ 4.0 1 4.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 --- 1.0 1 .0

Average dev at 60 min = 1.80 Average dev at 180 min 1.30 Average dev at 290 min = 1.50
Average dev at 120 min = 1 .70 Average dev at 240 min = 1.70

60 6464 9 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 o .0 - 2.0
120 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 -- 1.0
180 0.0 2.0 1.0 J .0 3.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 --- 1.0
240 0.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 ..- 1.0
290 1 0.0 1I1.0 3.0 1 2.0  0.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 --- 1.0)
Average dev at 60 min = 1.80 Average dev at 180 min = 1.10 Average dev at 290 miii 1 .30
Average dev at 120 mrin = 1.20 Average dev at 240 min = 1.50

60 6468 9 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 '.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 --- 1.0
120 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 -.- 1.0
180 0.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 --- 1.0
240 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 -- 0.0
290 0.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 1.0 --. 0.0

Average dev at 60 min = 1.50 Average dev at 180 min = 1.70 Average dev at 290 min = 1.50
Average dev at 120 min = 0.90 Average dev at 240 min = 0.80

TMax 5300F

60 6472 9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 ... 1.0
120 0.0 00. 2.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 - 1.0
180 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.o 2.0 2.0 1.0 --- 1.0
240 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 --- 1.0
290 d I m 0.0 0.0 2.0 , 3.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 m.0 -.- _.0
Average dev =t 60 i = 1.20 Average dev at 180 min - 1.10 Average dev at 290 mil- 1.80
Average dev at 120 min= 0.90 Average dev at 240 miin = 0.70
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TABLE 42. DEVIA I ION DATA FROM MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

Test Deviation values from average tube temperature at

Test Coker indicated distance from fuel outlet, -F

mi no. no. Inches from fuel outlet
0.5 0 0. 0.40 0.60 1.10 1.40 1. 2.00 2.20 12.35 0.85

Tmax 540°F

60 6471 8 0.0 2.0 I 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 ... 2.0 0.0
120 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 --- 3.0 1.0
180 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 --- 0.0 2.0
240 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 --- 2.0 0.0
290 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1J.0 1.0 --- 4.0 0.0

Average dev at 60 min = 1.70 Average dev at 180 min = 0.70 Average dev at 290 min = 1.00
Average dev at 120 min = 1.60 Average dev at 240 min = 0.70

60 6479 8 0.0 2.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 --- 2.0 3.0
120 0.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 --- 0.0 2.0

180 0.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 --- 0.0 1.0
240 0.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 --- 0.0 2.0
290 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 --- 3.0 0.0

Average dev at 60 min = 2.50 Average dev at 180 min 1.30 Average dev at 290 min = 0.70
Average dev at 120 min = 1.60 Average dev at 240 min = 1.00

60 6480 9 0.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 --- 2.0
120 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 -- 1.0
180 0.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 -- 1.0
240 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 --- 1.0
290 j 1 0.0 2.0 6.0 3.0 1.0 0.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 -- 3.0

Average dev at 60 min = 1.20 Average dev at 180min = 1.60 Average dev at 290 min = 2.30
Average dev at 1 20 min = 0.90 Average dev at 240 min = 1.10

Tmax 550OF

60 6319 8 0.0 3.0 4.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 --- 10.0 2.0
120 0.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 3.0 1.0 5.0 4.0 --- 4.0 2.0
180 0.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 --- 7.0 2.0
240 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 --- 12.0 0.0

290 ______0.0 4.0 6.0 3.0 2.0 0.0 10.0 8.0 --- 1.0 5.0

Average dev at 60 min = 2.30 Average dev at 180 min = 1.70 Average dev at 290 min = 3.90
Average dev at 120 min = 2.50 Average dev at 240 min = 2.10

60 6437 9 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 .-. 1.0
120 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 .-- 1.0
180 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 2.0
240 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 ... 2.0
290 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 .-- 1.0

Average dev at 60 mm = 2.20 Average dev at 180 min = 0.70 Average dev at 290 min = 1.0
Average dev at 120 min= 0.70 Average dev at 240 min 1.80
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TABLE 42. DEVIATION DATA FROM MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT(Cont'd)

Test Deviation values from average tube temperature at

time, Test Coker indicated distance from fuel outlet, °F
. no. no. Inches from fuel outletmm 0.85 ..20 0.40 0.60 1.10 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.20 2.35 0.85

Tmax 5500F(cont'd)

60 6452 9 30.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 --- 9.0
120 0.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 -- 3.0
180 0.0 I 1.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 .-- 1.0
240 0.0 3.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 --- 1.0
290 _ 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 , 1.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 --- 1.0

Average dev at 60 min = 2.50 Average dev at 180 min = 0.80 Average dev at 290 min = 1.10
Average dev at 120 min = 1.30 Average dev at 240 min = 1.10

60 6476 9 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 1.0
120 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 °-- 1.0
180 0.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 --- 0.0
240 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 2I.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 * 0.0290 1 1 1 0.0 1 0.0 3.0 1 2.0 1 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 --- 0.0

Average dev at 60 min = 0.90 Average dev at 180 min = 1.00 Average dev at 290 min = 1.10
Average dev at 120 min = 0.80 Average dev at 240 min 0.90

Tmax 5606F

60 6475 8 0.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 --- 2.0 0.0
120 0.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 --- 1.0 0.0
180 0.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 ... 1.0 3.0
240 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 -.- 1.0 0.0
290 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 , 0.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 --- 1.0 2.0
Average dev at 60 min = 1.40 Average dev at 180 min = 2.30 Average dev at 290 min 0.90
Average dcv at 120 min = 1.30 Average dev at 240 min 0.80

S~Tmax 575"F

60 6456 9 0.0 1.0 1.0 0o.0 .0 1 .0 0.0 3.0 3.0 --- 1.0S120 0.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 7.0 ... 3.0

180 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .0 1.0 0. 0 0.0 1.0 - 1.0240 0.0 1.0 2.0 2. 2 .02' 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 --- 1.0
S290 1 1 0.0 I I.0 0.0 1 00 [ 3.0 0 .0 1 O.O0 l 0.0 13.0 1 --- [I.0

Average dev at 60 min = 1.30 Average dev at 180 min 0.40 Average dev at 290 min 0.80
Average dev at 120 min = 2.70 Average dev at 240 min = 1.00

60 66 9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 ý 4 .o.-- 0.060 6460 90.

120 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1. 1.0 ... 0.0
180 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 ... 20
240 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 5.0 ... 1.0
290 1o0.0 12.0 2.0 1 1.0 1.0 1.0 ... 3.0 .0 1.0 1.0
Average dev at 60 mi - 0.70 Average dev at 180 min = 10.0 Average dev at 290 min. = 1.20
Average dev at 120 min= 0.60 Average dev at 240 1.1;-" = f
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TABLE 42. DEVIA1 ION DATA FROM MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

Thi Deviation values from average tube temperature at

Test ('oker indicated distance from fuel outlet, -F
ran no, I.4. Inches from fuel outlet

w...0.2-0 ý10 0.60 1.10 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.20 235-08

Tmax 610OF

60 T32 8 30.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 1.0
120 0.0 6.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 --- 10 1.0
180 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 --- 1.0 0.0
240 0.0 6.0 0.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 --- 6.0 0.0
2,90 __ 0.0 __ 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 --- 0.0 2.0

Average dev at 60 rin = 2.40 Average dev at 180 min = 0.40 Average dev at 290 min = 1.20
Average dev at 120 rin = 2.10 Average dev at 240 min = 2.60

Tmax 6350F

60 6300 8 0.0 7.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 --- 5.0 2.0
0.0 1.0 3.0 4.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 --- 9.0 0.0

180 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 5.0 4.0 --- 0.0 0.0
240 0.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 --- 1.0 0.0
290 0.0 3.0 1 3.0 1 _2.0 1_1.0 5.0 2.0 1.0 -" 1.0 1.0

Average dev at )0 min = 2.90 Average dev at 180 min = 1.40 Average dev at 290 min = 1.90
Average dev at 120 min = 2.30 Average dev at 240 min = 2.30

Tmax 650"F

60 •6357 8 0.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 --- 5.0 2.0
120 0.0 00 oo . o0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 - 2.0 0.0
180 0.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 1 .0 25.0 6.0 9.0 "-- 3.0 3.0
140 0.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 "-- 4.0 2.0
290 ... .. 1_0 3.0 2.0 1 1.0 12.0 1 3.0 1 2.0 3.0 ... j 5.0 1.0

[%verage dev at 60 mi = 2.00) Average dev at 180 min = 3.30 Average dev at 290 min = 2.20
Average dev at 120 min 0.70 Average dev at 240 min = 2.20

60 8 0.0 1. 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 --- 1.0 0.0
120 0.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 --- 0.0 3.0
180 0.0 2.0o 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 1.0240 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0

200 .0 0.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 3-°1 0.0 0°.0
Average dev at 6) rin = 0.00 Average dev at ISO rin = 2.10 Average dev at 290 min = 1.40
Average dev at 120 min = 1.80 Average dev at 240 min 0.80

6 ,52 6 0 0.0 0.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 4.9 0.0 1.0 3.01 0.0 2 2.0 .. 1.0 _.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 2.0

,No i t)0 2.0 1.0I 1.0 0.0 0.0 1 .0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0
_240 0.0 3 . 2.0) 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 o.0
, o0 '•2.0 1.0 .3.0 3.0 2.0 It) 2.0 2.0 2.0 to2.0

Average iev at 0 wtin = 1.40 Average dev at ISO tOwin = t.(0 Average dev at 290 iin = 2.00
.veige dev at I 2t win = 1.71) Average dev at 240 min = 1.90
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TABLE 42. DEVIATION DATA FROM MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

Test Deviation values from average tube temperature at

te, Test Coke., indicated distance from fuel outlet, 'F

mi no. no. Inches from fuel outlet
0.85 060 11 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.20 2.35 0.85

I I

Tmax 665 0F

60 6508 9 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 [.0 .. 1.0 1.0

123 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 --- 0.0 1.0
180 0.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 --- 1 2.0
240 0.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 --- 1.0 3.0
290 1 1 _ _ 0.0 1 1.0 3.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 -- 1.0 1.0

Average dev at 60 min = 0.70 Average dev at 180 min = 1.10 Average dev at 290 min = 1.10
Average dev at 120 min = 1.00 Average dev at 240 min = 1.40

Tmax 675°F

60 6509 8 0.0 0.0 1.0l1.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 :o.o - 2o0 oo
120 0.0 2.0 1.0 20 1.0 4.0 1.0 0.0 --- 0.0 0.0
180 0.0 3.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 10 --- 0.0 1.0
240 0.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 --- 1.0 3.0
290 _ __ [ 0.0 0.0 2.0 1 3,01 5-.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 "'" 3.0"° 2"
Average dev at 60 min = 1.50 Average dev at 180 min = 1.00 Average dev at 290 min = 2.60
Average dev at 120 min = 1.10 Average dev at 240 min = 1.90

Tmax 700OF
606314 8 0.0 0.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 o.0 ,.0

120 0.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.0 5.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0
180 0.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 1.0
240 0.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
290 0.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 3.0 1.01 --- 2.0 1.0
Avr-age dev at 60 min = 1.70 Average dev at 180 min 1.10 Average dev at 290 min = 1.40
Average dev at 120 min = 3.10 Average dev at 240 min = 2.60

1i _ - _ - I -
60 6354 8 0.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 --- 6.0 1.0

120 0.0 1.0 4.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 4.0I --- 3.0 2.0
180 0.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 6.0 3.0 Q.0 --- 3.0 3.0
240 0.0 2.0 5.0 0.0 3.0 3.0 7.0 6.0 --- 10.0 0.0
290 _ 0.0 0.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 _ 6.0 9.0 11.0 *--- 1.0 2.0
Average dev at 60 min = 1.80 Average dev at 180 min = 3.10 Average dev at 290 min = 3.80
Average dev at 120 min = 1.70 Average dev at 240 min = 3.60

60 6366 8 0.0 5.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 T1.0 3.0 --- 4.0 2.0
120 0.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 I2.0 1.0 7.0 *-- 1.0 1.0
I1N0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 6.0 -- H.0 2.0
240 j0.0 7.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 --- 6.0 1.029 ,o I7° -- --- I° ... I -- I -- I -- .. I ...... 4o

Average dev at 60 min 1.90 Average dev at 180 min = 1.60 Average dev at 290 min = --

Average dev at 120 in = 1.90 Average dev at 240 min = 2.70
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TA1I.+ 42. DEVIIAHtI)N DA'MA i.'ý, qM1i.lIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN ALCOR JFTOT (Cont'd)

Test Deviation values from averag tube temperature at
lite, Test Coker Indicated distance from fuel outlet, OF
min n no. Inches from fuel outlet
. .., |°7 1 o,., (.40 0.60 1.,10 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.20 2.35 0.85

TmaI 700°F(cont'd)

60 6372 9 0,0 2.01 1.0 1.0 3.0 7.0 7.0 4.0 . 4.0 0.0
120 0.0 !.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 5.0 7.0 o 1.0 2.0
180 0.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0
240 0.0 3.0 5.0 1.0 4.0 13.0 14.0 15.0 . 0.0 1.0
290 -_--- ... ...

Average dev at 60 min = 2.90 Average dev at 180 min = 2.80 Average dev at 290 min = -

Average dev at 120 min = 2.60 Average dev at 240 min = 5.60

60 6378 8 0.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 -- 6.0 1.0
120 0.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 -. 1.0 3.0
180 0.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.6 --- 1.0 1.0
240 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 --- 4.0 3.0
290 1 1 0.0 1 2.0 1 1.0 1 3.0 1 3.0 1 2.0 1 2.0 1 0.0 1_- 3.0 1.0

Average dev at 60 min = 2.70 Average dev at 180 min = 1.70 Avwrage dev at 290 min = 1.70
Average dev at 120 min = 1.90 Average dev at 240 min = 1.50

60 6386 8 0.0 1.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 4.0 1.0
120 0.0 2.0 3.0 0.0 3.0 5.0 2.0 0.0 -- 0.0 2.0
180 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 - 12.0 1.0
240 , n.0 3.0 1.0 6.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 - 5.0 1.0
290 [ _0.0 4.0 3.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0

Average dev at min = 1.80 Average dev at 1-0 -min = 2.30 Average dev at 290 mrin = 1.50
Average dev at 120 mm = 1.70 Average dev at 240 min = 2.20

60 6390 8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 --- 2.0 1.0
120 0.0 3.0 9.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 ... 2.0 1.0
180 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 --- 1.0 0.0
240 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 -- 0.0 1.0
290 1 0.0 3.0 4.0 0.0 1 0.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 --- 1.0 2.0

Average dev at 60 min = 0.60 Average dev at 180 min= 0.50 Average dev at 290 miin = 1.70
Average dev at 120 mrin = 1.50 1,werage dev at 240 min= 0.90

60 6393 8 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
120 0.0 6.0 3.0 5.0 3.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.0
180 0.0 5.0 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 0.0
240 0.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 5.0 2.0 3.0 1.0
290 20.0 0.0 .0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0

Average dev at 60 min = 1.00 Average dev at 180 min'= 1.40 Average dev at 290 min= 0.50
Average dev at 120 mrin = 3.50 Average dev at 240 mnir = 2.20
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TABLE 42. DEVIATION DATA FROM MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN AL('OR JFTOT (('ot'd)

Ts Deviation values from average tube temperature attime. Test Coker indicated distance from fuel outlet. 'F

min no. no. Inches from fuel outlet
____ ____ __- V - 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.2() 2.35 080.85 0.20 10.40 10.60 l.-6 1.4-0-1 17-.00 '11 2-- 0.8 5

Tmax 700'F(co•t'd)

60 6399 8 0.0 0.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 --- i[ 1.0
120 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 --- 0.0 2.0
180 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0
240 0.0 2..0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 -- 1.0 2.0
290 1 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.0 --- L. u.0
Average dev at 60 min = 1.80 Average dev at 180 min = 1.40 Average dev at 290 min = 0.80
Average dev at 120 min = 0.60 Average dev At 240 min = 0.80

60 6403 8 0.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 --- 2.0 0.0
120 0.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 ... 4.0 1.0
180 0.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 4.0 --- 1.0 1.0
240 0.0 5.0 1.0 2.0 5.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 --- 6.0 1.0
290 0.0 5.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 2.C -.. 2.0 1.0
Average dev at 60 min = 1.60 Average dev at 180 min = 1.60 Average dev at 290 min 1.50
Average dev at 120 min = 2.50 Averagz dev at 240 min = 2.70

60 6408 8 0.0 1.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 --- 5.0 1.0
120 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 --- 1.0 1.0
180 0.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 5 1.0 .0e--a 2.9 1.0
240 0.0 A. g 5.0 2.0 1.0 2.o 1.0 2.0 --- 1.0 2.0
290 0.0 3.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 --- 2.0 1 1.0Average dw at 60 min = 2.00 Average dev at 180 m, = 1.20 Average dev at 29 0 min = 1.40

Average dev at 120 min = 0.30 Average dev at 240 min = 1.80

60 6451 8 0.0 ,.0 ,.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0o0. 0 ... 1.0 0.1120 0.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 o 0. 1.0 1.0 -- 1-20 2.0 =
180 0.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 0.!. . . - .01.

24o0 0. 0. 0.0o 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 ---I 3.0 o0o_.0
290 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1. 2. 0 10 .0 1 . 09 [ 1.0 ---
Average dev at 60 rain = 0.40 Average dev at 180 min 1 .20 Average dev at 290 rain =0.60
Average dev at 120 min = 1.00 Average dev at 240 min =0.70 !
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